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Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Limited
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PURITY FLOUR COOK BOOK COUPONw i.\ i\Please mail 

Your 180 page............................................
Cook Book, postpaid................................
For which 20 cents is enclosed..............\ /-mm
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'THE growing demand in
lightness in weight without the 

strength and efficiency Just as the light battle 
cruiser Droved its efficiency with the British 
Fleet so

motor cars is for
of

1netSt
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the McLaughlin Light Six is establish
ing new efficiency and economy records with
thousands of Canadian

cms«a
:

m
, •

»owners.

McLaughlin motor gar go.
OSHAWA. ONTARIO
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W SENATE OP LEAR
We Want to Demon
strate on Your Farm
We will send a Gilson Engine, any 
size, without charge, to any re
sponsible farmer in Canada tot 
try out on his own farm, at his 

own work.
\ Write for further particular» of 

^ree trial offer, catalogue, and 
‘Stfo «pecial introductory price».

p' Gilson Mfg. Co.. Limited
269 York St., Guelph, Ontario
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Runs, $j9i
Subscribers—Make Your Approval

send in your neighbor's subscription. For each new subscription with SIM »«' ^
date on your own label SIX MONTHS FREE OF CHARG&TjB^^L

FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, l*»*"’
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DELÇO-LIGHT is a complete elec
tric light and power plant. It is 
easy to install, needs little attention, 

costs less than oil lamps for lighting, and 
will give you twenty-four-hours-a-day 
service.

t '

Delco-Light consists of an engine, elec
tric generator and switch-board built as 
one simple compact unit. This, together 
with the storage batteries, comprises the 
complete equipment.

Note these features: It is DIRECT-CONNECTED— 
there ârc nobelts to slip or break. It is SELF-CRANKING 
—pressing down a lever starts the engine. It stops auto
matically when the batteries are fully charged. It is A R- 
COOLED—there is no water to carry, freeze, dr boil away. 
There is only ONE PLACE TO OIL—^a gear splash sys
tem carries oil to all required parts. A simple MIXING 
VALVE takes the place of a complicated carburetor. Ball 
and Roller BEARINGS cut down friction to a minimum.
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Valve-in-the- 
Head Motor 
Run» on Kerosene
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Lights the House And it runs on KEROSENE, gasoline, or gas.

It will give you POWER to 
run light machinery—cut down 1 
the time wasted on the drudgery 
of chores.

The DELCO-LIGHT battery 
has been especially designed by 
experts for use with DELCO- 
LIGHT, Glass jars make it easy
to see when water is to be added. : -----
Extra sediment space at the bot
tom of jars prevents short cir
cuits. Both wood and mbber 
separators are used. The plates 
are extra thick. These things 
mean long-lived batteries.

Delco-Light will flood your 
home with brilliant, cheerful 
electric light—every room in the 
house, from cellar to attic, at 
pressing of a button.

It will light your bam, out
buildings, yard, with convenient, 
bright, SAFE electric light.

I
Tfi
dartlap, <
en Iil

cenven-
iences and comfort*—from elec
tric iroh, toaster, fan and wash
ing machine, to running water 
for the bath, kitchen, stable, 
lawny and for fire protection.

Over 100,000 satisfied users ( 
are evidence that Delco-Light 
is simple, practical, and won
derfully economical.
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[Ks Delco-Light Co. - Dayton, Ohio

! Electrical Systems cf
Limited

Toronto, Ont.
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Jhe Complete Electric light and Power Plant
Satisfied User near you
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THE LUNDY* '

SAW FRAME
fa*

S^tedl^si
***- ® operatoni,

|?
. rawr-c V

i 1
3
Z

.** may be had from 20" to 30"with any atae hole. The following «£, 
■rejr.o.b. factory, and terme », auhwS!

SAW blaHIH

1 :<§o
I

k: 1

i;
«Mb. Saw 
12-In. 
24-In. 
28-in. 
28-In. 
30-in.

I 8.38
iUh... 8.S5

enoum
ms

> m

Dojdu tti
oPitr to equip
With, the best tires?

» 11.40
12.65

Write If yon want further |« tkutaa.

_______ A. R. LUNDY
181 King St. W. «ONTO

iy
Tractors and Threshers <4

£

Every car owner is in love with his machine it 
is his pal, his road comrade. He cherishes it for 
the jolly good times it gives him, and the valuable 
service he gets out of it. You love your car, 
don’t you ? Do you think enough of it to equip 
it with the Best Tires ? Protect your car; safe
guard its value to you and guarantee its continued 
service by fitting it out with those famous, long- 
mileage tires—MALTESE CROSS TIRES—“The 

m Tires that Give Satisfaction.” __  ______ _______

/I '

a

V

1} WATERLOO 
The Simplest, most

‘tssrs’zx;
Filling and General Farm W

I e, sen Pomrftl 

ling. Sflo

>-I market. :IS 3

“GOTTA 
PERCHA
TIRE.J

li
i L

‘•CROSS" TREAD 
(wow-amp)______

“The Tires 
that Give 
Satisfaction”

i
F :v

: '/A \Individual Farmers’ Threshers, be driven by small Tractors and GaiuttdUHiM 
Do your own threshing. Keep yw|M9%-N

■tffiBU. wk. «

COMPANY, UMITED. S.
Also Steam Tractors and large sisfe Tk^Wfil 1

1 i

tm "RIBBED" TREAD

?“in„,1>erclla & Bubber, Limited.
nead Offices and Factories. TORONTO, 

Branches In all Principal CitiesH IS
h | S Hî

f
ONT Ont.

In Cnnadn.

The
M “Made of Mileagfe.”

0-K Canadian Two-Row Sprayer
Strong recommendations reach us for our Two-Row cnra,__ .

SRT£
m^l!3bI'.?ira52n* caIend*r suitable for Canadian 
supplied with each sprayer. Write for literature”^

V
V,

0> ss-■

if 3

Mio. Io
:o

si
??-conditions [O'4 ► 'j« 5*|[o;

Strong Testimony for O-K-Spra Co
:o'
:<>.

SStafla 1W*Hrie^°SSSe:“d ““netta“

S^ssssasârsa Sfsrws
have f?om^

oSB
—John Penman, Paris, Ont.

X>. h'#/! it It, R*?1
to[pel

TIRESk m always give more care-free miles 
per dollar than any other make.

Ask for them at all good dealers and garages

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY COMPANY 
54 STONE ROAD, GALT, ONTARIO

Makers of the O-K Canadian Four-Row Sprayers and 
the famous O-K Potato Planters and Digger”

.ViI

os

K. & S. ! ire and Rubber Goods, LimitedTwo-Wow SpiMW 4

Wwma jBranches; Toronto Montreal WinnipegHamilton
a
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(She Building Material
I that knows no superior 

Jc/&*Roofing or Siding.

SI E7"I fti
Mfe!!

> 1 !
tWfr I-»■>

E

ml
BIS

y
» LUNDY * *

$W FRAME
»

e”wr.

fcfiyi :.s‘r2S
pF§EE^L.<5n'renkBce iR landù»

gl-eT nS?K
«Wi coatsln

mo«> c„

™*y behjdh « 20" to 30" 
hok. The f •. - in* pries.
*y. and terms •ca* with
AW BLADES. 1

3PiThe life of your building is largely dependent 
on the durability of its outer covering. fi

British Columbia « »4 h
1

SHINGLESREDX,

CEDARI!
' ; 11

give you a roofer siding which affords 
full protection for a lifetime. yaide. *u

n iNature made this ma
terial —- gave it that 
light weight — that 
straight grain — that 
close texture — that . 
decay - resisting oil — 
that adapts it perfect
ly for an outer cover
ing for buildings as 
does no other building 
material known to man.

The shingles are per
fectly fashioned to give 
your building a 8-ply 
covering at every point 
— to present to the 
weather a surface that 
automatically adjusts 
itself to every climatic 

condition — even the 
mdst extreme.

f I
gnt further r> rtlcuhn hw. TORONTO

:

and ThreSers !
I

tli'Ter
T

* I I Im feW! i;
il

( lP«
ItBritish Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 

represent a lifetime of forest growth — 
they give a lifetime of building satisfaction.

;

i III illTBRLOO BOY W 
oet Accessible, emit Powerful 
he market. H|
Hng 3 nloj 
Farm Worl

I
(* il I

Imling, Sii«

»
» -

fS*»,..

LONGEST IfFE AT LOWEST COST r t
. mnr*"**

Jr À n
••ve.j XT*3

■-m VJi
&TSÎ5SÊ
sting. Keep your ttm-è» | wm5 * * * * * 1. * ■ •m
alogue, prices aafJM 1. ENGINE
MIXED, Seafs»aMMBi.1
rs and large sisé MME fl OR artistic appearance British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles are unequalled —they 

are adaptable to any type of architecture — their texture admits of staining in colors 
r.„ /ones /An/ gu'te most desirable effects.

\r.

mV

r
Send this coupon §

, 061 
_ , hew to Main and I 
St built the barn, V 

to ventilate, how to 
— \w, frame, how to save slaps,
I labor, lime and feed,
I This book seres' you hundreds of 
| dollars In building.

K
HSWY
SOM

4-0 mt
ioe

É & e§•rr-

e BEATTY BROS. LIMITED ,# H
K4SS HU18t„ Fergus, Ont. 1

_ I Intend to build about............. ............... 1

I intend to remodel about.
I keep.........
My name Is..........
My Post Office is.

0 R. It. No..............Prov—......»
Nearest Railway Station .................. o
If you live in Maritime Provinces, please I 
give Lot and Concession, if you live In I 
Western Provinces, please give Section, W 

• Township and Range.............................

JJsl

I TT-iHi .1
IgHH!

sea•*•••••I Cows In Full weight, solid welded steel 
d. tubing 1%-Inches outside dl- 

•meter is used throughout. 
The stanchion is made of heavy 
U-bar steel weighing 1M pounds per 
foot. The clamps which hold the 
stall together are made of malleable 
Iron. A solid bolt goes right through 
both tubing and clamp.

e miles

■dr-
H"

s
The device which holds the 
stanchion In the 
made of stool and 

iron. It will not break. You know

3. #>•«..sees...#.
1 Your Stable Equipment Ins to 
*• stand hard wear. Day after

Kxs'ssfc&affiss:
SKn.,'"—•”l~-

t le # 1Ihow heavy a strain an anim.1 cantrages put on a cow tie. We realise this, 
and make the stanchion connections 
at top and bottom heavy and strong.It to mpde 

material than any other.
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; ft i YOUR Home can now 

% have ûe comfort and 
wheahh of a prop 
mheatintf' system

-

§I® I !
X

***....40$'
Alfalfa Genuine Ontario Varies,

"___ No- 2—No. 1 Purity
grown)......... ........... . .............. ..

Red Clover, No. 1 Govt. Standai
Red Clover, No. 2 Govt. Standard (local 1
Alsike No. 2—No. 1 Purity "”"”^1 

Sweet Clover-White Blossom, N0'.7I tem
Yellow •* Can. AL ^1

Albotrea, No. 1 Purity..............  Waf
Timothy No. 2—No. 1 Purity____ _

Situated in one of the beat 
during districts in Ontario, and hata* 
the very best of cleaning «■»—i^.- 
we are in a position to offer ^ÿipM 

seed, acclimatized and much iM 
to imported seed.

er L
j. '

I A

n
i

I % *£■ - ,^V:i '581

NO PIPES! The HECLA PIPELESS Furnace:

can be put in your home in one day1

/■^LARB Bros.’ engineers have 
^ produced in the “Heda”
Pipeless Furnace a heating sys
tem that can be installed in one 
day. That saves expense as well Instead of having several pipes for 
as time in installing. That does col<* and warm air, the Heda Pipdess 
away with the need for tearing has but a single large register. (See 
up floors and mutilating walls, Illustration). Because no heat is 
ceilings and partitions! That makes the lost in friction the Heda Pipdess is 
air in every room as cosy, comfortable, the most efficient heating system de
healthful and warm as a June day!

I Only a small cellar is needed to in
stall the “Heela" Pipeless Furnace. 
No overhead pipes to dutter up the 
cellar—it is ideal for new homes!

•i
Write for catalogue—maim |

Douste!L$ R°ySEEDMEN S

Box 254, Brantford, Ont.

x
'j

m
j:

ONTARIO GROWN
■■

vised. Its economy is amazing! CLOVE!HIClAKXSg! GOVERNMENT ST

No. 1 Red Clover.......................
No. 2 " " .......................
No. 3 " " ................... .
No. 1 Alsike................ »................
No. 2 “ ...................................
No. 3 1 ........................................ .....„StiUB
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern grown)....,.;__^
White Blossom Sweet Clover............
No. 2 Timothy (No. 1 purity).... . '

1 "1

| !
COCPAI^ ‘wARM^Aia COLD AIR Sixty Years’ Experiment and Study 

1 Have Produced This Furnace
The Heda Pipeless Furnace embodies basic ideas 

| and principles essential to efficient pipeless heat- 
f ing. Like our famous Heela Furnace it has the 

Steel-Ribbed Firepot, that gives three times the 
radiating surface, saves coal, gives quicker heat.
It is built with our Patented Fused Joints—a 
guaranteed safeguard against leaks of gas and 
dust. It has an extra large Circular Waterpan 
supplying to every room the proper degree of 
health-giving moisture. Likewise, the large Heela 

firing door and heavy durable triangular 
grate bars. At every point of construc- 

IjjjSj tion, as high-grade a job as could be built I Bums coal or wood.

— 42.CM)

lII
Timothy and Alsike Mixed.............. .......
Timothy and Red Clover Mixed__ ____Ww

On all orders of S50.00 or over we pay tie 
freight east of Manitoba. Bags extra, «tifc 
each. Terms—Cash with order. Aik tfg 
samples if necessary.

àm à
TODD & COOK

Seed Merchants
Stouffville

jL 4

FARMERS! Order now if you want* 
set of “Cooke” Steel Wagon Wheels

Owing to the

Guaranteed to Heat Your Home Properly
____WE STAND BACK OF THAT—ABSOLUTELY___ cityIf

v'Wim
Satisfied customersti J*

wagon out of »n oW one» 
small cost. Write today for price liA. 
circular and testimonials, together witfl 
blank and free chart showing n°W_M rg 
measurements correctly. Remember we fluw r“* 
delivered to your nearest railroad station.
THE COOKE METAL WHEELOpWA^J* 

19 West Street Orillia. Oat*»

euw ÂNo matter what reason you have had in the past for denying yourself the 
comfort and health-protection of proper heating, the “ Heela ’’ Pipeless Furnace 
has solved your problem. Old house or new, we guarantee that uncondition
ally! We guarantee it because we have installed hundreds—and have not had 
a single complaint!
££ “ y,°a 5Ur ^klet "Buying Winter Comfort,” which describes the 

Heela Pipeless Furnace fuUy, together with our book of testimonials that 
prove the success of this fine, efficient heating system. Write to-day!

rem*

i !
I

CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, Dept. ^ PRESTON, ONT.
Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver.

1

j
■ l;i IIf Ql O

.

n%tgfc&h era 0e s
m tTry as you will, you cannot get bumper crops from your soil 

if you don’t fertilize it. There is no mystery about this. It 
simply means that, as soil gets worn out, Fertilizers must 
replace the elements that have been used up.

](

h
Successful Since 1856

It is easy to make claims for seeds—it i» H

thing to be able to substantiate them. W* H 
emphatically able to make our claims 8°^

cause our record for “seeds that grow I 
gone unbroken for 64 years. For sec°1*, Q 
plants of all kinds, trust Simmers goods.

, THEY GROW!

“BosthyTost'
FERTILIZERS

IS V

iM !mBest-by-Test Fertilizers have full analysis strength—guaranteed 
Write us for particulars and we will advise the kind of Fertilizer to 
order. We are exclusive Fertilizer experts and can suppl) all and 
every chemical required. Farmers can club together and buy in car
load lots. Prices on application.

1$yvi■
Catalogue today.

J. A. Simmers Limited, Toronto

MonWrite /or our handsome nnv 1920

11If Write 1er Interest inf bwk en Fertilizers—FRFE. 
CANADIAN FERTILIZER CO., LIMITED 
“12 " Market Chambers, Ch»üi»m, Ont.1 .Ï Til

Ml Whi
kindly mention The Farmer'sWhen writing advertisers will you

1
»,

I

Owners are 1 
Enthusiastic!

J. O. EARN. WOOD- 
STOCK. ONT.,says: "Your 
No. 122 Ptpelesa Furnace in
stalled In my store is giving 
perfect satisfaction. It saves 
coal And also room in my 
Cellar."

LUXE BROS., OSHAWA, 
ONT.: "We desire to in
form yon how much pleased 
we are with the new Pipeless 
Furnace Installed in our 
premia 
kid it

is es this winter. We 
particularly good as 
1 the coolness of our 
even when the fires 

ere very heavy."

regards
cellar.

LB. JOHNSTON, PORT 
ERIE, ONT.: "The down
stairs we have no difficulty 
In keeping et 76 degrees 
Fahrenheit—upstairs is 4 or 
6 degrees cooler.

STEWART DEVAULT 
* CO.. LIMITED, ST. 
JOHN'S, QUE.-. "We are 
using a Heela Pipeless in our 
Grocery Warehouse and 
heating three floors. We 
have found it very satisfac
tory."

LOUIS WEBER. ZU
RICH. ONT.: "My cellar 
is as cool as if It nevervhad' 
a furnace. I can heat my 
house up to 76 degrees iu 
the coldest days. Although 
I never had a furnace in 
my house before I claim it 
to be a fuel saver over 
any system I have had 
heretofore."
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-No. 1 Purity X

W-r- -1 Govt. StandiflL__
2 Govt. Standard h~n) i

°-.1 purity..—r. 2*
,rhite Blossom, No. 2 in
Pur7y...............

-No. 1 Purity------.***

<»f the belt aee4«| ■
:s in Ontario, and havu 
of cleaning madugyy 

sition to offer high-grade 
îzed and much superior

& >

A r BUMPER CROPS
For Market-SanlMers

f ARGER crops and a better grade of grain are bound to follow 
L careful cultivation of the seed-bed. Seed in properly cultivated I 

soil always has the advantage under all weather conditions. | 
< Give the crop a right start and prepare the seed-bed properly with a

RtepHanultonone

Keith's Seeds are thoroughly reliable. They ■ 
pass a high germination test before being sold. ■ 
Our 54 years of seed experience and garden- ■ 

craft, coupled with ceaseless experimenting and ■ 
testing have produced hardy, vigorous seeds, ■ 
yielding maximum crops. If you haven't a copy ■ 
of our 1920 Seed Catalogue, send for it at once. ■ 
Because of our policy of selling direct to the con- ■ 
sumer, you will find our prices lower.

:■!

SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATOR
Each tooth in the three rows can be set to cultivate exactly to 

the same depth and stay there under the severest conditions of 
work. This is only possible with the Peter Hamilton Cultivator 
and is because the front rows and back rows of teeth are attached 
to independent sections.

The sections and frame are extraordinarily strong and rigid and 
the hardest kind of ground is worked up with ease.

The exceedingly strong construction of the Peter Hamilton Soring 
Tooth Cultivator and the many adjustments that can be made gives a 
most reliable implement for use on the average farm. It works up the 
soil quickly to a smooth, mellow seed-bed just in the right condition for 
good seeding.

For exterminating weeds this cultivator is essential, and for this pur
pose extra wide steels can be provided to be used in place of the reversi
ble points.

The High wheels, wide tires and perfect balance 
help to make this cultivator a pleasure to operate.

Write now for further information.

ed.
talogue—mailed frwAj

las & Roy
iEEDMEN J1

Brantford, <jj|
1 !

VEGETABLE SEEDS
i

Direct to You-No Middleman’s Profit
Our 1020 Catalogue

is an invaluable aid to every market 
gardener. It wiU teU you when and 
how to plant, aid you in selecting the 
best seeds, bulbs, tools, etc. Above 
all, it will show you how to obtain the 
best seeds—at lowtr prices. Write far 
it, addressing Dept. G. A It is free.

MO GROWN! Buying from the House of Keith 
saves you money. Selling direct 
reduces costs — eliminates the 
middleman. Get our catalogue 
and compare the prices.

IVER1
,The Peter 

Hamilton 
Co., Ltd.

MENT ST
i

I I
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Railway I 
I Quebec

ndi Freight Prepaid In Ontario «U 
; on Orders For #25.00 or over.

—— <

Peterboro, Ont. 30
...............................7..^,
irtbern grown).....gg
veet Clover......
Jo. 1 purity)....
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of 60 Ik.
ke Mixed.........J
Clover Mixed...H
$50.00 or over we per tie 

nitoba. Bags extta,st6fc
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1er now if you want* ' 
Steel Wagon-#»i*

I I tj JitIr f *
Owfngto tbe gre^,1^'

factory will be able to B 
only a limited aaag* * 
orders this scuon- FJKT 
COME, FIRST SBRVBP;

OUR WHBBtii «Ë 
MADE TO TIT tiu 
SIZE AXLE OR SHIN. 
Satisfied customers h yf 
parts of CaeadsdheeiW 
tStify as to,tbek Uj; 
saving quabties *™ "" 
ability. They mitt»»* 
wagon out of an oW ok» 

oday for price lift. “rP-VE 
lonials, together with 
art showing how to W 
tly. Remember we fOPK P** 
«1 railroad station,

----------- -. -’tm

A Circle of P:

SAFETY
iShinn-Flat throws a safety belt around every 

building on which it has been installed.
With thousands of buildings throughout 

Canada and the United States protected for 
years, it is a fact that no building has ever been 
damaged by lightning that was properly rodded
with ti

I

E DK]

*Lightning Rods
Make yourself, your family, your cattle, your

Cbpti them bp^d<Ky VSSS&SSt

‘“uiecost of Shinn-Flat Is very small compared 
to the value of the protection. It I» money well 
spent if only for the comfort of mind it gives.

Write for full Information and a copy of Prof. 
Day’s interesting book on "Lightning, its Cause 
and Control.” It is free.

1

I l

fl

SHINN MFC. CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
Prof. w. H. Dat, Secretary and General Manager. 

Manufacturers of Shinn-Flat Lightning Rode 
“The Kind That Are Guaranteed"

110 Woolwich St. GUELPH. ON*.e 1856
-eds—itisano*»
te them. We*« M 
r claims good be- M 
Js that grow" ha» M 
. For seeds, bulbs, H 
immers’ goods.

BISSELL Double Action Harrows
\ «. One Harrow is Out Throw; the other is In
\ u Throw. They are simply constructed, rigid
\ 1 and durable. The Gangs are flexible and the

—V a » Disk Plates are so designed that they ‘‘hang" 
right into the soil. Bissell Harrows are 
built in sizes and weights suitable for horse 
or tractor use. Write Dept, ifj for free 
catalogue. ___1 _ 98
T. E. BISSELL CO., LTD.. Hor», Ont

W!
JO Catalogue today.

id, Toronto

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate.
Fanner's Advocate.
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Plant corn this year 
and put it in an

V.

IDEAL GREEN 
FEED SILO
Good silage, such as the 

Ideal Silo insures, is the cheap
est and best cow feed. It pro
vides succulent, nourishing 
feed at considerably lower cost 
than any dry ration, 
cows thrive on it, eat it eagerly 
and produce $5% more milk.

The Ideal Green Feed Silo will make better 
silage, because it is better built and of better ma
terial. For the same reasons, it will last much 
longer. At the present prices of milk and the 
high cost of hay and other dry feed, an Ideal Silo 
will pay for itself in a short time.

Send for Silo Catalogue to 
nearest sales headquarters

The
t.

.>*5

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
Montreal VANCOUVERPETERBORO WINNIPEG EDMONTON 

90,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over
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W farm wegona^with1 ordhùïy 38Wi

Save all this waste br iwheels with wide ti^,. Th'b23L*5 
a low wagon that m.i.-,Write us new gfr*.
J"ÎJ particulars about wide tee f£S 
Wheels for work about re ““
the farm. Can be made

_ —

ten. Z0* to «0": tin k widths, 8” to 10”. I
We also manufac-1 

fare Low Down Wide 1 
Th^Steel Wheel J

Ï5uU>Pe*An?Cr80n Uwi'ed

Cut out this advertisement and mflfcf

Ik
1

I

h
skein or

LV.

The Mark that 
Insures the Result Les

conditi
This trademark is for your protection. It 

stands for genuine Beaver Board and is plainly 
printed on the back of every panel of this good 
wall and ceiling material.

Beaver Board is more than a “knotless, 
crackless, manufactured lumber,-’ it is a long- 
lived and attractive wall and ceiling result.

you buy .Beaver Board for your new home or for re
modeling and repairing in the old home, you buy this result, and 
you can easily be sure you are getting it by looking for the familiar 
Beaver Board trademark.

i

The
to thin

! !

11 n

The Double 
-Track Route
BETWEEN MONTE 

TORONTO, DETRC 
AND CHICAGO

Unexcelled dining car ei
Sleeping Care on Night Trains 

and Parlor Care on principal Day 
Trains. ÜHK!

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. K 
Homing, District£Passenger A*5| 
Toronto.

HaiII
III

ase.

. !* piemen

MADE JN 
CANADA Cat!

i: in the 
can goS You can’t expect Beater 

Board results unless this 
Trademark is on the back 
of the board you buy.

B^Simple^irections^jr use are also printed on the back of Beaver

prised at the good results you’ll get—all without muss or litter.
When the carpenters tackle the new home you’ll find many other 

Beaver Board advantages beside the durable result. Speed is one. 
! here will be no time lost waiting for plaster to dry. You’ll have 

- a greater variety of decorations and you’ll never have to contend 
with cracked wall paper or falling plaster.

Your lumber dealer will deliver Beaver Board or you can take it 
out next trip.

I The
adopt 1 
and eig

I

li

Is t 
then at 
nozzles,

■

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED 
Sfi Beaver Road, Thorold, Ont.

..Timber Operations at Frederickhouse and 
Charlton, Ont. Mills and Plants at Thorold 
and Ottawa, Ont. Distributors and Dealers 
Everywhere.

X Let us send you a copy of our book “Beaver 
Board and Its Uses.” It is full of helpful sug
gestions

-—r All■ iii‘
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BOOK ON

9 DOG DISEA

And How to RUÉ
Mailed free to any 

address by ths 
Author,
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Farm Help
TheTlj on the s 

The fac 
not enti 
certain 
guaranti

If you need FARM HANDS, 
married or single, experi

enced or inexperienced, 
apply at once to

The Salvation Army Immigration 

Department
341 University Street, Montreal

i !i|

L WIJ SSeOfA
ini’s ii

It h 
Ottawa 
year th, 
over |5l 
total cos 
extravaç

The Auto-Home Garage, KIND

FENCE 
To Biev

1»1
m

is just what you need 
foryour car. It is built 
in sections; 
can errect it. 
painted and glazed 
complete. Built in four 
sizes. Place your order 
early; have 
warm place for

Tube 
loss to t 
increasir 
the dise 
merits \\ 
liberal 
scourge.

ig overcome positively ... 
fhods permanently

THE ARH«TT INSTITUT* I
KITCHENER, - rANAP*. 1 Jl

natural me
any one 

It islathe bind thr.t gives 
the Ir.rgeet return of 
real Fence Satisfac- 
tion. Beet made, 
eaeioet to build, 
wears longest- Looks 
good, requires less 
posta, works well over 
qneven ground — up 
Jbtil or down.

Hear to Order
Vfkfi ue about your

Sfjpipttn needs. The 
DS^yBr IPM, the purpose.

THE SARNIA FENCE CO.. Ltd.(.
Sarnia, Oetarlo A

a neat, 
your

car in cold weather. 
Send for full partic
ulars.

Corn That Will Glow I
No G 

system i 
the Cab 
requests
send rep 
Legislati 
are not 
Çovernn
dividual,

Canadian-Grown Seed Corn I 
Your money back if not I

Ruthven, Ont IA. COATES & SONSwill tell J. 0. DukeMANUFACTURERS
BURLINGTON

ONTARIO

station.
Factory

Canadian, FoO^f’** 
Booklets Frs# 
M.C.I.P.A. <b°^L

PATENTS;

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer^ Advocate. EGERTON R. CASE, 
10 Adelaide East.
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nr. ■ mEDITORIAL.aufae- Tuberculosis and the Live-Siock 

. Industry ,
begin to reach out and touch those who have hereto
fore escaped, there is sure to be complaint. Howeveç, 
the money must be raised and the Federal Government

Wide
Vheel 1

■

EF- ” -F' £a n„hlL ! * . borrow on loans to meet our obligations an^to retire
a public interest and bring the public to a realization . , ™of the loss financially and in human lives. The The sooner some system oNa«t»n
accredited herd system will do much to clean up the " deVl*d t0 mCet the country and the
pure-bred herds and show breeders where tuberculosis ^ .**. CXpen8C? °f the ««m^are P«ed down so

they will in some degree correspond with pur revenue,
the better it will be for all concerned.

erson Co, Limited 

rtieementanfl msOte*

Less talk and more thought will help to stabilize 
conditions and bring about the desired end.

The bright, warm weather in March would lead one 
to think that it is time to oil up the farm machinery.H»

Double 
c Route

does and does not exist, but it would be some years 
before its influence would be noticed on the commercial

Harden idle horses with good feed and regular exer- 
dse. The horses should be ready as well as the im
plements.

r S.'SSS
'stocks of this country,'and it is in the commercial stocks 

where the loss and danger lie. The Veterinary Director- 
General, Dr. F. Torrance, states that the number of 

Cattle free from vermin will be much more contented hogs showing infection has increased one peer cent, per
Thé Eight-hour Day

The fact that the eight-hour day was dragged into
in the stables while waiting for the season when they annum during the last ten years. This does not represent the Peace Conference does not dress it up in any more
can go out on grass. the financial loss, but it indicates a steadily increasing attractive form to present to the Canadian electorate,

amount of tuberculosis in the herds of the country. and it is evident that pur parliamentarians and legis-
Swine contract the disease from following cattle, or ,atore realize how ill-timed any eight-hour-day legisla-
through the consumption of milk, and they constitute **on would be at present. In fact, none of them show
a fairly reliable index to the condition of our herds. anY desire to risk burning their fingers by enacting an
Every year at the Government-inspected abattoirs a eight-hour day, which they miist know is not in the best
large number of cattle and hogs are thrown into the interest of agriculture, manufacturing industries or the x

Is the spraying outfit complete? Don’t delay and tank because they are unfit for human consumption, nation as a whole. This is a time for work. The need
then attempt to spray with leaky hose, with out-worn and only as fertilizer are they of any value to the country. °f m'ore work is becoming apparent every day, and we
nozzles, or with a pump that needs packing. It is in the commercial live stock where the greatest should cease looking for that substitute for work, in the

loss occurs, and it is upon this branch of the live-stock search of which so much time has been lost and so much
industry that the prosperity of our country depends, trouble caused during the last year or two. There is a

good deal of quibbling going on regarding the powers 
of the Provincial Governments or the Dominion Govern
ments to enact such legislation. In more colloquial

MO]
O, DETROr 
CHICAGO I

lining car serfjfce :
re on Night Tram 
re on principal Day

The season of the year is approaching when farmers 
adopt the eight-hour day—eight hours in the morning 
and eight in the afternoon.

tion from any
Agents or 

ict£Passenger
C. i.i

All breeds of live stock have been improved and 
brought to their present high standards largely through 
selection. It is a practice that all can follow—it is the 
one road to success.

Through the “packers insurance," a charge of approxi
mately one and one-half per cent, of the selling cogt ex
acted at the stock yards,and the loss is distributed over 
the whole body of producers in Canada. The man with language, they are all "passing the buck." The Minister 
a clean herd pays for the condemned animals his neighbor of Justice is not sure who has the power to enact the 
markets, and thus it is that few realize what this loss eight-hour day, and a conference between Dominion 
through tuberculosis means to raisers of live stock, and provinces has been suggested. Premier Drury took 
There would be a sudden awakening if every man who the stand in the Legislature that it is more of a federal 
sold a tuberculous animal was obliged to suffer the full than provincial matter, and he furthermore opined that

possibly eight-hour-day legislation would be efficient

Ibook M I

DOG DISEMES,
And How to Feed !

Sanitation in the stable will prevent many diseases 
that are not understood and which cause heavy losses. 
Sanitation is easily practiced, is based 
sense methods, and is more effective than drugs.

Mailed free to any

■“sMf
It d*y Okie fa

be.

on common-

extent of the loss when it is condemned and "tanked.”
We are of the opinion that nd effective campaign has yet and successful only on an international basis.

Seeds for our farm crops should be selected with the been -set on foot which will clean up our.rommercial One thing is certain, Canada or her provii 
-samecare^that we select a sire or foundation females ^ stock raiserS shou,d demand it and look be ill-advised to enact the eight-hour day and attempt -g

for a breeding herd. With high-pneed labor, or no help tQ the Dominion and Provincial Governments for,co- to compete with other nations which have not gone so
at all, the farmer must make better use of his own time ,. , ,. ._by sowing the best seed obtainable and producing more °Perat,°n a"d aCU°n to th‘S 

per acre.

1$ far as to adopt this legislation. Capital will naturally 
flow to those countries which have the fewer hampering 
restrictions. There may be certain industries where . $

. , _ „ the eight-hour day will be quite in keeping with the M
The poultrymen of Canada are to be complimented StlOUld Fay BS W6 (jO nature of the work, but our legislators should know full
the step taken toward the registration of their birds. The practice of paying one’s way as he goes is sound well that the eight-hour working day at this time does 

The fact that a bird comes front pure-bred stock does i„ principle, and our Dominion Government will be not harmonize with the demands lor greater production,
not entitle it to registration; it must measure up to obliged, sooner or later, to get down to this basis of There are certain lines of work in industry where eight 'Æ
certain standards and have a record-of-performance financing the country’s operations. Canada’s revenue hours is plenty long enough to work, and we believe 
guarantee as well. must be boosted; her expenditures must be decreased, that legislation regarding the hours of labor in certain 1 yjjjj

It is quite possible to reduce our expenses in many lines of work would meet the needs of the country better • ’i 
It has been rumored that some Commoners at respects, and there is not the slightest doubt but that than legislation covering industries in their entirety. ™

Ottawa favor a second session of the House. Last the revenue can and must be increased. Much as we The object of such legislation should be to protect the ^
year the second and short session cost the country may dislike taxes, each and every one must do his laboring man against undue exposure to injurious Con
over $500,000 in sessional indemnities alone, and the rightful part in bringing the country’s revenue to a par dirions under which he works, and this could be effected
total cost would run up close to a million dollars. Such with the expenditure. We have preached thrift and quite as well by specifying the lines of work which are
extravagance and folly should never be repeated. retrenchment, and have no apologies to make for again injurious, rather than naming industries with all their '

introducing the subject here. We are coming to a period branches. ,
Tuberculosis not only means a very considerable when Government and people alike will be forced, per- Some of our academic legislators are explaining that 

toss to the live-stock industry, but scientists are taxing haps, even if it be against their wishes, to spend more agriculture would be exempted from the influence of this
increasing stress on the dangçr of humans contracting modestly and get down to a basis of essentials and actual legislation. Such a stand is ridiculous, for any set
the disease. The Dominion and Provincial Govern- values. lentfh of daV or conditions of labor covering a broad
mente would be warranted, we believe, in making very In attempting to increase our revenue, the tariff has field will influence the whole market, and agriculture «—
liberal appropriations for a campaign against this nothing to promise. The Government has practically would, in the end, be obliged to conform to any legislation

admitted that the tariff is high enough, and one thing is enacted. Farmers cannot consider employing labor on
certain, the people will stand for no higher tolls in this the eight-hour-day plan; therefore, if our legislators,

It would seem that the only way to increase federal and provincial, wish to see a well-balanced,
the revenue would be through an extension of the productive nation, they will leave this eight-hour-day
direct tax system. At present wc make no suggestion bug-aboo strictly alone.

It will have to be worked

- ■ «it*!

i Help 3

-
■

FARM HANDS,
single, experi- 

inexperienced, 
at once to

Army Immigration 

partaient 
y Street, Montreal 

—

on

e
■me restore tss permanently r__

Graduate pupils «ey* ■ 
vice and literature. Iyrt INSTITUT! ■
R. - CANADA —J

i

scourge.
1;t Will G>ow

No Gofrown Seed Corn
Mick if not satisfied

Ruthven, Ont

vernment can successfully abolish the patronage regard. 
th^r*1 UnksS l*1C lJC0P*e demand it, and'cease to worry 

abinet Ministers and the chiefs under them with 
cquests for petty appointments and little favors. Wc 
n representatives to the House of Commons and the 

Legislatu

as to how it should be applied.
out on the basis of taxing wealth where it is found to

res to transact the country’s business, and they exist and permitting those to pay who are in the best A sane, progressive, though steady, policy is the 
®re not expected to waste their time and worry the position to do so: No taxation system is ever popular. surest to bring the best results, and such a policy is the 
yvemments with minor matters which concern in- Wc have never had heavy taxation in Canada before, one best suited to the circumstances and conditions at 
amduals only. and when the tentacles of a really efficient system present.
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Founds^

urnum opulus,) Climbing Bittersweet (Celastms scand- One day my brither found oot about this trick o' 
ens) Gray Birch, (Betula populifolia), Hawthorn auld chap s and makin a guid big snowball he « •

iEBEESHSf^P
at all seasons, so that they greatly enhance the sur- o that day, an when auld Gray called us in after rer»Ü 
roundings of the house. . he kept winkin his right eye as though it was Æ

Many other winter birds feed almost exclusively him. He d got a wee bit o that snowball in it a’iii-kt
utA,„ seeds and in times of deep snow, when many of the But he never said a word tae ma brither. Gin it wn*
seed-bearing plants are covered up, they will be attracted I who had done the trick he dhaveskinnedme an’taS
by a supply of seeds. Suitable seeds for such use are the hide. 1 mind o him takin hauld o’ my ear one time
hemp seed, millet, sunflower seeds, and cracked corn, for somethin or ither that I’d done, an' I imagine I caii
and other foods which will be eagerly received by many feel the twist he gave it to this day. It was nàethin»
species are bread crumbs, cake crütribs and broken short o’ a crime to cage up a bunch o’ wee lads an’ la«Ü»

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE n\,ts por success in feeding native birds with these wi’ an auld bear like that.
HPfa imparPafandb^ndependent of all cliques and parties. foods it is absolutely necessary to eliminate the House I suppose there was something that could besaHfn,
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes Sparrow or else they will drive away the other birds the man, if it came to that. He was an unco’ cmid wi* 
the most practical, reliable and profitable information for onH wf most of the food an’ hn hnrf^the rpnnfatinn r»’ „ 5U«* "Hierfarmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of andget most oi tne iooa . an he nad tne reputation o bein a master-hand at
any publication in Canada. In feeding seeds and rumbs it is much more efficient figures, although, sae far as this goes, there was mai,

2. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ire- to place them on a food-tray rather than to scatter them Q< his figures, that I mind of, on mv back than twJÜT
ÎÏÏ »" <h« ."ow. Such , my should be made ,bou. thm, on ,he blackboard.
United Sûtes, $2.50 per year; all other countries, 12s. in feet long and a foot and a half wide, with laths nailed And his salary was na so big that ye could rail h™

. ADVERTISING RATES._25 cents per line agate flat. t0 f0rn? 3 nmt 3 ho,C ^ *** STY 'VT vera muckle o’ a Jew. It was twenty-five pomtdfavTLive-stock advertising rates given on application. od water from rain or melting snow, and fastened on a '['hat wouldn’t keep the clothes to his back noo-a-davs
4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until pole three or four feet high, or attached to the window- . , if different then The rectan explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All pay- si||. The very best kind of food-tray is the weather- , 'Iui„ „nTaV I He rest o us all thought it
5. ™nE LMre?hTtUall^u^ibTr3r toUare held cock tray, which is both a food-tray and a shelter and "as plenty, onyway. _

responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered eliminates the difficulty of keeping the tray free of snow. But later on teachers salaries went up to as high as
« BRuirrïurK't . .. ... This tray, which is shown herewith, is set on a pole in two hundred dollars a year, an they were in a poseetkm
6- wEMI1X^Nc^s ,sl?°“,d. H- made ÂLW1 toDus'. ,elth?rI by such a wav that it revolves and the wines keen it with f° save money. An’ lots o’ them did it, too. The regular ter^*whiSrwüi bel»? our°r?sk^XPt^e^ntade’otaerwi^we*wUl Re opening ^ the LTnd The p2 Price for board was five dollars a month. An’Tk

7 Tti' -vnrTD i « nci t. » , . should project up through the floor of the tray, and the teacher happened to be a young woman, an' was guid-
subscription is paid. s °ws ° w a lme your end of the pole should enter a hole in a block on the in- look in tae boof, the auld farmer that she had bee*

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention, in side of the roof, the top of the pole being rounded and a boarding with wad, very aften, throw off half a dollar
every case the "Full Name and Post Office Address Must be smooth rounded head of an iron nut in the top of this a month. "But dinna tell the auld wumman,” he’d say.

9. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent, Some o’ these teachers o’ a by-gone day were pretty
VeteriMry or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed. guid examples o’ the saying that it depends mair on

1 S™ the “^.y°r Pubhcatlon should be wr,tten °n one what ye are than on what ye get, how much money
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a I WWJ)' — ye’ll have. At the same time, I canna say that I’ve .ever

address°f address ahould give the old as wel1 as the new p- °- \ found ony o’ them mean or miserly, as ye might say.
12. WInVITE'FARMERS to write us on any agricultural J \ I’ll gie ye an example.

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. z" - ------4 Ye ken all a boot this Forward Movement that’s been
p^maue,™’ffoTto °" T™/ ^ Chur^«? Wcpl- 3S Ve ™y W
Improve "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine," S'VT----- Tl---------  they appointed me as one O the canvassers. Gin there’s
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally ( X a job going that the ither fellow won’t do, I get it.
Methods oTClütation. ^ 1 afte" ,wish that song that I will be bearin’ them sing»;
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 1100 an again, Have courage my boy, to say No,
aftsîuthey have aPPea{ed our columns. Rejected matter had been going in my young days. I might hae got a

13. Tddresses*1 OFr<TORRESroNDENTS ARE CONSID- lesson oot o’ it. But “No" is an unco’ big word to
BRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. begin to use in yer auld days when ye have been in the

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- The Weathercock Bird-tray habit o’ saving "Yes” all yer life.
to any individual connected with the paper. However, be that as it may, thex sent me OOt Wi

ADDRESS—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or , , , , , , ., , , . . .. , fhe cards. And, by way o’ gettin’ a guid start, I went
THE william WELD COMPANY (Limited). I10'6 should bear on the rounded end of the pole, so that to one o’ my farmer friends that had been stackin' up

it will revolve easily. The box should be about 2, the bawbees for quite a while and, sae far as givin’
feet long, 15 inches across and lb inches in height at away money was concerned, belonged to the class that
the front, and the back should consist of a sheet of glass. "could if they would." Puttin’ him at the head o’ the
1 he wings should project 15 inches from the box and their list ought to coax somethin’ worth while oot o' him, I
rounded portion should be 7 inches in diameter. thought to mvsel.’

Many birds, particularly the f hickadees, Nuthatches, Can ye guess how muckle I got from him? One dollar,
ï . * • « * « • i and \\ ood peckers, are v cry fond of suet. Lumps of neither mair nor less He had a lane storv a boot whatIn attracting birds about our homes in the summer a suet may be tied securely to trees, or if it is found that it took tae rin the hoose noo-a-daysfbut I dinna mind

bird-bath is a very useful device. In times of drought, squirrels cut the strings and carry off the lumps, they all what he said while I was makin’ oot his card. I was
when .most of the pools and streams have dried up, the may be fastened down with half-inch wire netting. thinkin’ o’ ither things.

We have now briefly dealt with the chief means of The next person I happened to come across was one - 
attracting birds at all seasons of the year. Like every- 0’ these school teachers, that we have been talkin’
thing else worth doing it involves a little trouble and a aboot She has been tearhin' no’ far from her hame

A bird-bath may be as simple or as ornamental as little foresight. But it is work that repays with com- |n a small school that never paid her mair than four
one desire's. A rough èarthenware/saucer from six to pound interest the effort expended, and one of its great hundred dollars a year in ail Hie time she has been mIT

! h™ ;!gPS ,S a- bVh-,S ;!le3ns the birds are brought "I suppose I shouldn’t ask her,” says I to myset,’“buf
water in it, will serve fairly well and will attract many brought where^loth the'agecf a>nd°thTvery Voung™n mv^isi?Shed t0 double thc 3nlOUnt 1 300 haW °"
birds. In the case of any bird-bath the first considéra- enjoy watching them, and children who thus grow up " ^

with a love for their feathered neighbors will have a 
most valuable asset which will remain with them all 
the days of their lives.
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Birds on the Farm—4.

birds are in great need of water to drink and to bathe
in.

1
twelve inches in diameter, with half an-inch of fresh

;
"Well, I was thinking,” she said when I asked her, 

"of giving a hundred dollars. Would that be all right? 
says she. Juist a quarter o’ her last year’s salary. Thinks
I to mysel,’ "Hats off to our teachers, gin they’re all h e 
you.”

I often think that, some way or other, the profession 
o’ teaching should hae as guid an effect on the teacher 
as on the scholars. Maybe better, for the teacher is 
generally the one that learns the lesson best. She has to, 
to teach it. And she measures the result o’ her work 
in lives and developed character, while the rest o us 
measure ours in dollars an’ cents, mostly.

So, if there’s one profession in this country that we 
should look after and pay well, it is that o’ the *-eacTS
II we pay good living w ges we’ll get plenty o’ the ngb 
kind o' men an' wome to take up the work. If 
don't we won't. For if we don’t give the rising généra

it s the 1 ion the best in the way o’ teachers an’ leaders it won
strike these days, hut there's no rise very high, ye may be sure o’ that. When a man is

muckle chance for the teachers to he strikin' unless it's Picking out his life-job he's got to ken what kind o
goes with it. Low wages will mean poor teachers 
the end. We all ken this and then, when it comes 
putting a couple or three hundred dollars to the tea0 
salary, we forget everything but the fact that we

I n ; tion is the depth of water. Very few birds will bathe 
in water that is deeper than two and a half inches, 
and most birds will refuse to jump into water even of 
this depth. The best construction for any bird-bath 
is to arra

■II1|i
Hi

■ nge b so that the water is less than hàjf an inch The Rising Generation Won’t Rise
deep at one end, or all round the edge, and two or two Vprv Hitih WiTFiniiL
and a half inches deep at the other end, or in the middle. * T U ^ V,°0a
The bottom should be rough, as the birds object to a 1 CaCnerS.

slippery Ijottom to their bathing-place just as much as 
we do. It is decidedly advisable to place the bath on a 
support of some kind, so as to raise it three or four feet tbe school teachers in this part o the country, an’ in the

ither parts o' the country as weel. There are those that 
say that they are no’ gettin' pay enough for the work 
they do an’ maybe there's somethin' in it. 
fashion to be goin’ on

;Mfi
I iff i
I if;

i;

I SB Iffy t

By Sandy Fraser.11 I’ve been bearin’ an’ readln' quite a bit lately abootI mo

II '
;ï

from the ground, as there is danger of the birds being 
pounced upon by a cat while they are engaged in their 
ablutions if the bath is on the ground.

So far we have confined ourselves to the means of 
attracting birds in spring and summer, but there 
several hardy species of birds which remain with us 
throughout the winter and also a good many species thar 
come down in the winter from northern regions. It is 
of particular interest to have these birds about our homes
at this season when bird-life is at its lowest ebb. .

The first thing to consider in attracting birds in I here was a teacher we had that used to go by the bave to put up the money. t 'nvest-
winter is the presence of trees and bushes which produce name °’ °,'d Gray” an’ if p wasn't that he’d deicl an’ bure we’** have to put it up, but *t's the Î
fruits that are relished by many species of birds and which Kpne no° Tel be sayin’ he was an "auld deil” as well. ment that we’ll ever put our money into. T his lire
remain on the branches throughout the winter. With He seemed tae think that the only way to put knowledge -tmount tae a hill o' beans unless taken in C0J*? » r
such trees and shrubs growing about the house one will ‘l.ltc> a youngster's heid was to hammer it in. An’ many’s w'' the future. That’s the one thing worth worki S’
be certain to entertain interesting bird guests every tbe strap an’ birch switch he wore oot in the process. jhe future of the country and the race. And it ^
winter, and will also see some of the rarer winter visitors, Ony o’ his scholars that were afraid o' him had ■ ,s any Person who will have mair to do with w a
such as the Evening Grosbeak, and the Bohemian Wax' hard time o’ it, but there was some o’ the big chaos «h t nPxt generation, an’ the next, an’ the next, will pe 
wing, which would not otherwise be seen. used to gang to school in the winter time that he kenn >'1 school teacher, I’d like to ken who it is an

Some of the best trees and shnibs for this purpose enough aboot to leave alone. Mv aulriesM)rith,.r",’!•?,. > <‘11 find him . „ tll:nM
the following; Manitoba Maple (Acer negundo), one o’ these. ,ls We’re at the deciding point right now. Make tg

Red Cedar (Juniperus virginiana), Common Juniper There was a knot-hole in one o' the boards in tl better for our educators, pay them wages that. vr
(J. communis), Smooth Sumach (Rhus glabra), Staghorn «l<»>r <>’ Tie school an" it was a trick the aid iVlImv't T ,oolc ‘lecent to a section hand on a railway, at •
Sumach (Rhus typhina), Wild Rose (Rosa lmmilis and '<> lx? watchin the bairns at play not.side throu ’h !l"' a.nd things will keep movin’ ahead, as Nature an , jn
other species), Mountain-ash (Pyrus americanus hole. If lie saw onything that wad gie'him an exmis- f"- thing else intended. But hold back the money, a ̂
Snowberry (Symphoricarpos racemosus), Sheépberry using his strap later on you may bo sure lie nude >. i this case, whatever, we’ll hold back the world.
(Viburnum lentago), High-bush Cranberry Wib- 11 the opportunity. ‘ k l|sv get what we pay for, nine times oot o’ten, be it tea

6 are

II ii? what they can be daein’ wi' a ruler on the heirls o’ some 
°’ their pupils. They could dae that, I mind, in my 
young days.j ’ it
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the horse. cases of this n a Pure the animal must not be worked with 
a neck collar until * he wound is healed. Another 
shoulder trouble does not occur so suddenly. When 
the animal experiences pressure by the collar in the 
morning or after a period of rest, he flinches, squirms and 
apjrears to suffer pain. These symptoms disappear and 

... . h® does not appear to suffer acutely until after another
ason for “sore shoulders,’ especially in rural short or long period of rest. An examination reveals a

i-. vfo aooroaching. . . . circumscribed enlargement of the muscle, which is hard
^,Stu'Crs»= that have been worked more or less regularly and tender to the touch. The enlargement usually

V it, winter should still be “fit , hence under gradually increases in size and soreness becomes more
i,andling and attention should not suffer; but acute. In most cases, after a variable time, a soft spot

car „ Lnr™s that have not been prepared for work, or appears at the most prominent part and manipulation
y?}1 gan:mals that have had several months idleness reveals fluctuation. The enlargement contains pus or
° *iwssarilv predisposed to the trouble. matter, and is known as a “purulent abscess.” Treat-
afePrnhflblv the most essential preventive treatment is ment is the same as for a serous abscess. In some cases
t _ nrhoerlv-fitting collars. The collar should fit the enlargement does not “point” (the soft fluctuating

It should be neither too long nor too short, surface mentioned is called “pointing”) In such cases
the vi 'nor too narrow. The bearing surface should it is not possible to say definitely whether that is a
t00f"rm to the peculiarities of the surface of the shoulder purulent abscess with very thick walls, or a fibrous

which it comes in contact ; while the shoulders of tumor. In order to determine it is necessary to explore
wlt Lorses differ from the general conformation, hence by making a small incision through the skin at the most

lire collars “made to order," this is rare and a collar prominent part, then forcing a director or a probe
Standard pattern, of the "proper length and breath, through the tissues towards the centre of the enlarge-
° allv eives results'. As the lower part of a horse’s ment. If pus, even in small quantities appears, of course,

exnands some when he is putting force against the |t proves the trouble to be a purulent abscess and the
11 liar it is necessary that the collar be a little longer treatment noted will be effective, but if no pus be present
than the neck when the animal is at ease. It should be the trouble is a fibrous tumor and the only effective
I nir enough to allow the hand of the teamster to be in- treatment is dissection. The whole mass must be
°rted between the collar and neck at the bottom. It carefully dissected out, the wound stitched with the
must be wide enough at the top to prevent danger of exception of an opening at the lowest part for escape of 
pinching the neck at the 
allow empty space

another for the Shires, and a fourth, on being released 
from the army, has joined his brothers on the farm. 
One other son is a noted live-stock auctioneer, and 
two others are in business. Of late years Mr. Hobbs, 
having been more or less relieved of active work on his 
estate, has devoted considerable time to public affairs 
relating to live stock, and has been active in the work 
of the various live-stock societies. His services were 
much in demand as a judge of the three classes of stock 
above named.

Sore Shoulders—Prevention and 
CurCi

Character and Type in Stock 
Breeding.

Editor “The Farmer's Ad ocate":
"A thing of beauty is a joy forever.” As human 

beings we are naturally inclined to love and admire that 
which is beautiful or graceful to fhp eyé. This pertains 
to nature; to things which are produced, patented or 
perfected by the hands or brains of man, and last but 
not least, to the form and appearance of our domestic 
animals. There are a great many things which go to 
make up this appearance in beast, which brings forth 
the comment such as, “Is not this a beauty?’’

A few things to outline this characteristic of beauty 
are general, such as expression of the eye. In the horse 
or cattle beast, the head and eye particularly are the 
things first inspected in judging. The eye_ will, to a 
great extent, express the temper or disposition, as well 
as thriftiness; a bright, bold, clear eye denoting a vigor- 

constitution, etc. These mentioned characteristics 
general to all breeds of live stock,—yes, to all living 

creatures. Apart front these it is mostly a study of con
formation and type of the different breeds.

With reference to the breeding of live stock, we know 
that this is a calling which is taken up as a hobby, by 
many wealthy commercial men. We know of hundreds 
of business men who operate and own a pure-bred herd 

'and farm aside from their business. The breeding of 
pedigreed stock is not fully appreciated by the 
interested. To accomplish the art of mating and breeds 
ing stock, to produce animals of a kind and form to 
win highest honors and bring comment from the public, is 
together with the benefit to the general public in the 
production of these types or seed stock, the greatest 
pleasure to the man who is honestly engaged in this 
business. In other words, it is not so much the "dollars” 
the good stock breeder is after, as the feeling and pride 
of having produced something superior and better from 
the materials at hand. I do not wish to impress that 
the financial rewards are small from good stock breeding, 
but simply that the public, the buying public as well, 
does not fully appreciate or give credit to the improver 
of the herds, at least not to the extent the manufacturing 
world does when they pay fabulous prices to men who 
do patent or perfect a pattern or machine.

I have too often heard people say when cattle are * 
selling: “It certainly is a choice beast, but the price— 
no animal is worth it.” Too few realize in the proper 
sense the benefit to the community and to themselves 
the labors of the constructive breeders. The only 
possible way to improve the stock of any country, is 
through the use of the good pUre-bred sire, one with 
quality, character and prepotency besides a fine pedigree. 
This is a known fact and preached every day, and must 
and will eventually work a great benefit in this Province.

The pure bred stack breeder myst always keep in 
mind the type which will most economically, reproduce^. _ 
such stock that will make the most profitable kind to
supply our marketswith prime beef, butter, and cheese.-----

Huron Co., Ontario. W. E. Oestreicher.

some

... same time not wide enough to pus, and then treated as an abscess until healed.
It must fit nicely all the way down 

the’shouïder. If too wide it allows a rolling motion and where the skin becomes separated from the healthy
it pinches, either of which must cause tissue, but remains connected by a healthy portion in

of sore shoulders is due the centre. This must be severed and the raw surface
The face of the collar and the treated with white lotion until healed,

surface'of " the shôulder should be thoroughly cleaned, 
regularly. On general principles it is good practice to 
remove the collar each time the horse is put into the 
stable even for a short time, as at noon. This applies 
especially to horses that have not been properly pre
pared for steady work. It allows both the collar and 
shoulder to become cool and dry and the former should 
be thoroughly cleaned and the latter well brushed and 
rubbed before again putting the collar on. We have 
little faith in the common practice of “toughening 
the skin by rubbing with agents of a tanning nature, 
as oak bark boiled in water, a solution of formalin, etc.
It is good practice to wash and bathe the shoulders with 
cold water, but the action of tanning agents on the 
skin does not appeal to us. Every horse should be 
properly fitted with a collar by a man who understands, 
and of course, the collar should continue to “fit.” Some 
new collars, after having been used for a time, lose to 
sonie extent, the normal shape of the bearing surface, 
hence become too wide in places. In other cases the 
shoulder of a horse that has not been accustomed to 
work, and especially if he be quite fat, after being 
worked for a time become less in volume, either 
by loss of flesh or by the muscular tissue becoming 
more condensed, and less bulky, hence the collar 
longer “fits". In any such cases the vacant space be
tween collar and shoulder should be filled, either by 

__hayjng the collar re-stuffed or using a sweat-pad. Of 
course, in order to avoid trouble the ham es must be 
properly adjusted so that the draft will be in the proper 
place. The hames should be adjusted to fit the collar 

« (not to make the collar fit t he shoulder) and should 
notJ)e buckled tight enough to change the shape of 
collar, pinch the neck, etc., nor loose enough to allow 
movement between hames and collar. The proper 
adjustment of the draft cannot readily be explained 
hence should be made by a person who understands.
It should be so that the draft will be straight, so that 
there will not be a downward , 
the neck, nor an upward draft with 
pressure of the collar against the bottom of the neck.

If, from any cause the horse has a heavy coat of 
hair, that portion of the shoulders that come in contact 
with the collar should be clipped. A heavy coat of 
hair under the collar tends greatly to cause trouble.
In fact it is good practice to clip the whole body as soon 
as the weather will permi', but under any conditions the 
shoulders should be clipped. Care should always be 

from under the collar when thé

ous
What is known as a “set-fast” is a case of scalding are

if-too narrow 
trouble. A large percentage 
to ill-fitting collars. Whip.

man not

no

Mildred.
A winning Percheron mare at the large shows and champion female 

at the Ottawa Winter Fair for the Lafayette Stock Farm 
Company of Canada, London, Ont.

LIVE STOCK.

vith a tendency to cause result* for lambs showing signs of constipation.
Aberdeen-Angus at Cold Creek . 

Farm.
The Aberdeen-Angps sale, held by G. A. Ritchie 

at his farm near PJainville, offered to the pijblic a number 
of choice individuals of the breed. There were only 
fifteen animals selling, and a number of these were but 
young calves. The herd sire, Balmedie Pridé’s Lad, 
went to E. Brisbin, of Cobourg, at $20Q. The animals 
were all in very good condition and should dp good for 
their new owners. The following is a list of tne animals 
sold for $100 and over:

Breeders are beginning to find out that it doesn't 
pav to consign poor stuff to a big sale. There are many 

bred bulls on which the knife should have been used.pure-

Robt. Nichol of Hagersville, held a Shorthorn sale 
recently when females averaged a little over $200 and 
the males $150. The animals sold below their valuetaken to move the 

animal is at work.
Sore shoulders are of different kinds. The most considering the quality,

common is probably, practically a scalding. The
skin becomes sore, there is little swelling, more or less n(
0 t*le hair falls out and the surface of the skin becomes While a larKe Ptri ,g ■

• raw. In all cases, where possible, the placed in the rs ,g^d , . f . . We must
nimal should be given rest or worked in a heavy breast wards lack of ' ep gitution

co ar; where this cannot be done in some cases an old sacrifice in substance and constitution.
collar can be made to fit, and the packing pounded down,
0r some of it removed, so as to make a surface that does
not press heavilv upon the sore spots. As a dressing for ^ Noted LiVC-StOCk Breeder FaSSeS.
"whke W® ™thinS as good results as the ordinary -fhroueh ’he decease of Robert W. Hobbs, of
sulphatî of" " ® ° OZ' racH °f aCe>,au °f,'eaMa|U Maisev Hampton England, agriculture lost one of its
anil- J °' zmr in a pint of water. This should be Alaisev I > . r i breeders Theafg,*»' «—<**• 1" «"T probably mo*>Mt hS. wa. ÏÏ !b“«m«. T„k ,L„g bree.ler,
somewhat H^m<U‘Hn llJf teasmster has of trouble is a dual-purpose Shorthorns, and the herd of five hundred
tion reveakffa nd ‘"g °muhe s^oulder’ ™an,pU'a" h4d together with the large flock of Oxford-Down sheep,
to contain fl- / uctVat'on- ,Th,e enlargement appears h gshm, horses, ,rade Kelmscott famous the world
This is cLlleU—tnd 'hC,rc 18 I'«le soreness or heat. and flu ■ for thcs„ bree Is was inherited from his
hv k S C.a ed a Serous Abscess and has been caused over. - , , nntable herd and flock and
plica tions're thc.shoul^ b>' the coIlar; |;OCafl aj> t£'work of select ion and'breeding which he did brought 
lanced at the®! " ess’ rhe tumor must be freely th stock nearer perfection. Breeding stock from Kelm- 
fluid of the ® " part to allow escape of serum, (a than one occasion been imported
some shreads rT' ®b°f W?tCT’ pr°.babfIy conta,n'n? ^ America and have oroven t heir value and high quality 
Pinkish i connective tissue and of a somewhat . i slIe ring The late Mr. Hobbs tookwSd, l h® cavity should then be well flushed iùû, .t.nersff wi.h him, and now one is
°f carbolic • llnhl healed with a 5 per cent, solution _ -, , ,or the sheep, another for the Shorthorns,

twhc acid or one of th coal tar anticeptics. In responsil

mane
Balmedie Pride’s Lad, Edgar Brisbin, Cobourg 
Kyma Nannette G. Lad 3rd, Geo. Falls, Bewdley 
Cold Creek Laddie, Whitehead Bros., Rossmount 191 
Mirabel, Jas Thompson, Cambourne
Lizette, Herbert E. Moore, Port Hope........................
Fair Maid of Cold Creek, Duncan Ferguson,

Cobourg..........................................................................
Moss Rose 3rd of Cold Creek, John Underwood

& Son, Grafton...................................*............................
Kyma Nannette 3rd, Herbert E. Moore 150
Tela of Cold Creek 2nd, Geo. Davidson, Cambourne 200 
Cold Creek Fair Maid 2nd, Alex. Campbell, Balti-

$200
155

our bacon hogs are 
slight tendency to- 

no’

150
160is amore or less
227

250

225
161
205

more................................................................
Le la of Cold Creek 3rd, Edgar Brisbin,
Moss Rose 4th, Edgar Brisbin 
Mirabel 3rd, Justin McCarthy, Cobourg 
Lela of Cold Creek 4th, Thos. Robson, Harwood 103 
Cold Creek Fair Maid 3rd, Alex. Campbell

100

ISO

We recently heard of a drover who for several years 
has made a practice of purchasing high-quality rams and 
distributing them, at less than cost in the district from 
which he buys several carloads ol iambs every fall. 
He says this is a good investment. If there were more 
drovers and stockmen of his temperament there would 
be more first-grade stock going into our markets.
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April 1mTHE Fous ed 1866608

Look Well to the Natural Increase in Flocks and Herds.
At this season of the year one expects to see, on be raised by the pail, it is a good plan to wean it at the of considerable mortality is narrow doorwa n the 

entering the average farmyard or stable, young pigs, end of the first day or two. For the first three or four shdBp pen. The ewes become injured when t wdin»imü mwi
to the prenant females and to the young things after Scours is a common disease in the calf herd, unless the turition than if they have been closely con: i v 
they are bom may result-in considerable loss. The good utmost care is exercised. The stable should be kept soop as the lamb is bom the mucous should be i moved
herdsman is always on the job; and may be found in.or clean and the pails used for feeding scalded regularly, trom its mouth and nostrils, and the weak lam! assisted
about the stable at almost any hour of the day or night Feed the milk at a uniform temperature, and let one in çettmg their first meal. It very often happens that
during the spring-time. • His presence saves many a person look after the calves. Feeding cool milk very often their legs are too weak for them to stand afoaSMi
young animal from an untimely death. A simple starts indigestion. Calf troubles are more easily pre- th^y must be held. Then, too, some ewes ti not take
operation or a little assistance, by the man who knows vented than cured once the calves are affected. The kindly to their offspring, and it is necessaQi^^H
how, can often save a lamb, pig, calf or colt. Some of breeder of pure-breds, or grades either for that matter, close watch for several davs to see that
the troubles common to our domesticated animals cannot afford to gamble with his calf herd. The sufficient nourishment. Dipping a chilled o> weak
were practically unknown when the herds and flocks youngsters need more attention than the older animals, lamb in real warm water and then wiping it dry will very
ran wild. The perfecting of our farm animals has, and failure to give the proper care and feed very often often revive it. It is a gôod practice to make wera!
in some cases, tended to develop weakness. It is im- results in under-sized animals at maturity, which would small pens in the sheep Darn by means of 
portent that we copy nature as closely as possible in otherwise have been considered of good quality. We pen six feet square is large enough for one ewe. vmp- 
the care of the herds and flocks. At the present time need to save all the calves we can and to keep them in a toms of parturition are swelling of the organs, measi- 
the loss of a young animal means a good deal, owing to thriving condition. ness, desire for separation from the fla k and
the enhanced value. Even under the best of care, the cnD,Mr i mPII bleating. 'I*
young or dam may be lost, but such should not be the _ . , . , , , , As the lambs develop they require more;nourish,
result of neglect. During the past winter hogs hare not been as favor- ment than what they receive from the dam. Thcv

A good deal depends on how the dams are looked ab*y thought of as they were a year ago, and some have no chance at the trough along with the ewe, «HI
after during the gestation period. Some feed liberally wLere rather dilatoiy about giving the young litters a quently it is advisable to provide a pen wherelEe
and so pamper the animals that their constitutions are chance. This spring the market has strengthened lambs mav have access to a trough of their own
weakened; some go to the other extreme and are utterly somewhat, and undoubtedly the spring litters will be pick at oats, bran, oil cake, etc. Some men
neglectful of the animals under their care. It is im- w°rth saving. They can be carried through the sum- have a great deal more success with-dheir fin
portant that a liberal ration be fed, so that the dams will mei; at a reasonable cost, provided pasture crops are others, due possibly to a natural instinct for -king
be iq a thrifty condition, but with the good feeding made use ?f- and will be ready for finishing when the after the ewes and their progeny. Not a laml h mki
there should be moderate exercise. Towards the end pew crop is threshed. It is very important that the be lost this spring through neglect. Canada Btniim
of the gestation period the animals should be watched, brood have .laxative feed and regular exercise more sheep. S§
and à clean, carefully disinfected box-stall provided previous to parturition. A good many of the vices to
for them. which sows become addicted after farrowing are pre- The Mare and Her Foal.

The Cow and Her Calf. yentable, if proper attention is given previous to'and As a rule, more attention is paid to the y< s colt
The practice of wintering the dry cow on straw is immediately after farrowing. The amount of grain than to the other classes of young stock on thé farm,

now about obsolete, farmers realizing the importance !° ,ed depends on the condition of the sow. Access due possibly to the higher value of the horse,
of having the dam in good condition at time of freshen- t0 c °Yer bay an. P of mangels, with, a very small at the present time a cow is a close rival ire this 
ing. If there is a body reserve built up, the cow can Quantlt.y pf grain, will carry the average sow along standpoint. As with all pregnant animals, the:
feed her offspring more liberally than if the system is yery nicely. t hey ought not to be too fat at farrow- rennires steady and recmlar everrise. with a4
weak through lack of proper nourishment. Good , .uî stl°uld be in good condition. Mineral supply of wholesome feed. Work does not h> her
silage, straw and a little hay will put flesh on most dry mt ’ u' 1C i r?ay be s“PPbed in the form of wood provided the ground is not slippery, the draw irstiH 
cows. It is advisable to grain some cows, the amount to ™ meal, sulphur, salt..copperas, etc., and there is no sudden backing. Using her < the
feed depending upon the condition of the animal. As , , . 06 . e ", * *?ay , mixed together and wagon over rough roads is not a practice to be condawi
parturition draws near it is advisable to put the cow in P , to . , f.he sow has acces®- A shed, or The mare may take her place in the team during 1 i ng
a box-stall. She is more comfortable than if tied, and "°ut„ 7' j 18 ?,laCv for the bro?d time. Care should be taken, however, that she *
being free to rise and go to her offspring she invigorates P „IG tCr' c e tflen receive thy not become exhausted or over-heated. Clover fi®j|
it by her maternal care in licking. This sets the blood ? j. f ” ea confined to tbe P60» there is oats and bran, with a few roots every day, make agpll
m circulation and dries the calf, so that there is less ^ Tn i iv 77s-t-° b^fome. over-fat and weak in ration, as they are nourishing and have a SSHl
dânger of it taking a chill. But, whether th cow is condltlon there is considerable danger effect. The mare in a good, strong, thrifty CORDÉS
in a loose stall or not, it is a good practice fo the at- vintnt^verrLm^ 7° the farrow,n?J*n- The sudden is better able to stand the strain of parturitiontheO*
tendant to keep close watch, as he may be able to valent exercise may cause them to stiffen or injure them fat- unexercised mare. The shrinking of théJ^^K I
render valuable assistance, thus lessening the suffering 10 8°™e other way" 18 a,so detrimental to the young. an(| parts back of the hips may be noticed a week fp. I
of the dam and possibly saving the life of the calf. The sow should e placed in the farrowing pen vious to foaling. Four or five days before •' j
Durmg parturition, it is not wise to interfere except in several days prior to parturition, as some are very rest arrives the teats become filled, and when wax Wp i ■
the case of abnormal presentation. It is important less when. Put ‘.n a strange pen. It is advisable to have on the ends, parturition will not be long delayed. Seldom j
t at the animals be kept as quiet as possible, and if any a protecting rail against the wall. This should be eight is assistance necessary, but the attendant needs .to be
operation is necessary it should be done by a skilled ™=hes from the floor and eight or ten inches out from on hand so as to look "after the colt after it is bom. Vj
person. With normal presentation the fore feet appear thLe wa[h; t0 K',ve the young pigs a chance to take refuge If the colt is to be born in the stable it is im]
firstwit ht he nose between the lyiees. Assistance may when the sow lies down. There is a difference of opinion that the stall be thoroughly cleaned and disfe
be given by pulling outward and downward: Using a as to the amount of straw to place in the pen. Some It is a good plan to sprinkle lime on the ffodK
light block and tackle gives a steady pull, but care should successful hog raisers advise using but a little chaff or rule, the greatest success is obtained when th
be taken not to pull unduly hard as such practice has, cut straw, while others, equally successful, use an is on pasture. The fresh grass has a bénéficia
on more than one occasion, broken the pelvic bones. abundance of long straw. Their argument for this is on the system, and there is less danger of diseaSl.
1 he cow should not be allowed to labor too long without that.the sow will make a deep nest and there is no chance foal that is born in the field than in the one bom
results before an examination is made. The foetus for the young p.gs to wander about the pen and become stable. As with other young stock, they v«$
ZyH^C°wng Wr?,ngl a-d .the Stra‘nin8Lon|y weakens chilled. The average sow is careful when lying down, require attention in order to assist them to taken!
the dam We recall one instance where there was lPtie b“t lf.one pig should be under her in a deep bed of ment. Very often too the voung colt is <1
or no straining. The cow had evidently been sick straw it has a better chance of surviving than if there legged and wobblv hut it is surprising how quid when in the field and the water bag had broken. Had is but a,little chaff on a board or cement floor. molt of them straighten ud and when alfew da
an examination been made when she was brought to , When the sow is restless and cross the attendant ™ able to ILmrer Iround quite Hve"y If ti
the stable the calf would undoubtedly have been saved. should be on hand and place the young pigs in a basket is cross the weak colt needs attention, is sonji
As it was, twenty-four hours elapsed before . assistance ?r box. nThey may be kept warm by means of hot necessary to tie and hobble the mare to get béé
was green and the calf was lost. The calf was lying bricks. Pigs may be kept this way for ten or twelve the colt to suck Constioation frequently o.its ijack m the womb with the hind feet pressing hours and then, when the sow has quieted down, be young colts and if not attended to^vill soon rettUlkf
against the kidneys so that pain was caused each placed with her. See that the sharp teeth are broken weakness Some give a tablespoonful of castor oil and 
time the cow strained, thus the cause of little laboring. °ff 80 that they will not injure the dam. nn inWtinn nf JLm Others have found thatIf the afterbirth does not come away in twenty-four For the first day or two warm slop is all the feed feeding unsaid butter Ts an exccîlent corrective for,W
hours it should be removed by an experienced person. necessary, and then the ration should be gradually trouble If the meconium is not expelled after injec-
Care must be taken not to injure the parts, as every increased until the full feed is reached by the end of > d i i 1abrasion makes a place for infection. P ' V two weeks’ time. Here again the amount to feed de- Inint lî' be a- , »,hirh Drove»’*

For the first day or two it is advisable to give warm pends upon the size and condition of the sow Some with many naVp"‘ 18-a d‘Spa8lirPS shodd betim 
water to drink, as cold water may cause a chill, and in milk more liberally than others, and if the young pi^s When r "nine Pn7e ^“instrumentV^ 
this condition the cow is more susceptible to cold than do not get exercise they may become affected by that with a JtrV, gtV,h* E°rdp Uae ^ ^ AddIV
at other times. Feeding a hot mash for several days is serious ailment known as thumps. If the young nigs of LLI 'JVY halbfen dlSmfifîf times daffy^l
commendable, but this is not practiced as much now as are becoming over-fat, force both them and ^he sow to stmnt V 7 u 1 , v 0f the
it was at one titne. After freshening it is a very good take exercise. It is not unusual for vermin to bother t 7 S ^JS,tnfectant, untl1 *.18 ^ted Any ot tn™
plan to give from a pound to a pound and a half of the young pigs. By applying oil to the brood sow ar products may be used for disinfecti g, .
Epsom salts. If there are signs of constipation before these pests may be destroyed. A dry, clean pen on ,used “P f0 a ten-per-cenf^roliil101!. , • and
the end of the gestation period, a mild purgative, as a the sunny side of the barn, is an ideal place Pfor’ the for ’fi31!6 jhould b.e gIVelirWarn7nahle there is |P
quart of linseed oil, is recommended and laxative feed, young litter, and if the weather is favorable it is a good Lu,.ph7 fi ftp °r t7'°' } mtm knd colt. *such as plenty of roots and bran, mav advisedly be plan to give them the freedom of the yard for an hour P 7 ^ Ip'3 the PpStUpre mrpth I n nr three
given. Do not put the cow on a full ration, but start or two at mid-day. At three weeks of age pigs which r L 77° 7° •mare sh® sh°uld bave t and 
lightly and gradually increase until the cow reaches are a little under-fed will commence drinking milk from ^ hefo|"e being put in the collar again, a . ^ $e
normal condition. In the case of heavy milkers, i«- is a trough. If success is to be obtained it is a good she should not be given a full dny a wqf •
not w^se to completely empty the udder for the first two plan to give the young pigs a trough bv themselws 7° o'" box sfa11 80 arranged that it c • ^
or three milkings. When the calf is left with the cow r Y e'' lfself- r not allow it to suck when the mare
there is seldom any trouble. Milk fever is more prev- Increases in the Flock. warm from working in the field. Permitting «TOJ
aient with the dairy breeds than with the beef breeds, Many of the principles regarding the care of the , '°!!ow the mare at work is too tiring for it- -ùjâB&'i
owing to the heavy milking propensities. and sow also apply to the ewe. In some flocks th-Vr. i ' soPlef|mes happens that the colt is !en d ^fy to

It is important that the attendant sec that the calf is a heavy mortality each spring due very often ini, r bl: reared on cow’s milk, but it is n ^
is able to get on its feet and obtain the colostrum, or proper care of the Muck during the wimet m,l m f this slightly. A tablespoonful ol slsLnoonfuk
first milk. This has a corrective effect on the system. of the attendant to be dp hand at lambing time ‘ Tl'7 d'Ssolved in warm water, three or four ta“‘|,TfÂslt
The majority of calves are able to look after them- past year or two have been banner ones for the'-he-"' °‘ bniewater added, with enough m1}^ athisiitixfofo
selves, but one never knows when the calf will be weak men, from the standpoint of the. price of m,,i r ” " ‘ji’T 1 ow *° nla*ce a pint. It is necessary to feed
and a little attention may save it. When a calf is to wool. To save a lamb is a good dav’s n ,v On,. ' every hour or two at first, an a quarter o

k luxspax. One (,utsu about all that will be taken at time. Later the i»
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the contributors and visitors to thc .^'to ' Vhcre Ontoriotiy/X'f E^ufcfrt^Ln.lon..........7.....I W
•x classes with prizes ranging from $-0 • ^.en Ramsden Queen, R. & S. Murrell Belton.........

was as good a showing in the classes as ts usually ^ W*. j. Sinclair Crl^,t0n...........  g
at our larger exhibitions. Several ot The Lady Dorothy, Griswold Bros 7""':^'"S’
animals have already been commente • Oaklands Fanny, Bruce Co. Calf Club ' Waïkwtt» 9
following are the awards: Morning Rosebud, F. W. Darby, Fergus

Bull, junior: 1, Geo. Gier & Son, on ^roadbooks Nonpareil Gem 11th, E. G. Emerson, Freeman...... 8
Prince, 2, R. & A. Murrell, on Browndale Regent, d, .Fanny B„ M. Wmn, Lucerne, Ind .............. 9
R. S. Robson, on Vermont Chief; 4, J. White, on - Marpuis Belle. W. G. Kelly, Ÿpsilanti, Mich   i»,
caster Lord; 5, R. & S. Nicholson, on Gold Drop Red Lady 2nd, J. Redmond, Kerwood 'T E
Junior; 6, Wm. Waldie, on Collynie Mark Imp. »uU Oaklands Amine, Pettit Bros., Freeman . ....
senior: 1, J. T. Gibson, on Sultan Hero; 2, H Smith, Wallflower, J. F. Stewart, Tilbury...... .......~™ ®
on Crown Diamond; 3, J. T. Gibson, on Lord Chester- Mildred Marchioness, R. & A. Murrell* 
field; 4, R. & A. Murrell, on Browndale Courier, 5, King’s Princess, E. H. Gillett, Chatham
W. O. Sale Company, on Browndale Eclipse; o, i. Roan Lady’s Best, L. Gosnell, Highgate..
Stewart & Son, on Royal Lustre.' Cows with calves Miss Ramsden 11th, F. W. Scott & Sons......... m
at foot: 1, H. Smith, on Parline Mollie 3rd; 2, L Bnen Canadian Roan Lady 20th, F. B. Gosnell ' aâ
& Son, on Amine D., 3, J. Chinnick, on Bonny Butter- village Princess, H. M. Lee, Highgate . «t
fly; 4, J. McLean & Son, on Canadian Roan Lady 20th; Amine D Griswold Bros ... î g
5. P. Stewart & Son, on Maid of Varden; 6, R. S. Robson Lady Ury> w j. fioles, Markdale 'I~M S
& Son, on Gipsy Gem. Yearling heifers: 1, Wm. Miss Aberdeen, Griswold Bros ..............
Waldie, on Roan Duchess; 2, P. Stewart & Son, on Ury Rose, H. C. Robson .................  "" tu,
Royal Lustre; 3, Kyle Bros., on Lady of the Valley 13th, Ury Belle, V. Bowes, Meaford.......................... ’ B
4, J. White, on Queen’s Gift; 5, J. McLean & Son, on Gipsy Gem, H. Bolton, Strathroy..................{; ». S
Roan Lady’s Best, 6,-R. S. Robinson & Son, on Augusta Queen Elizabeth, T. W. Douglas, Strathroy............  jga
Pansy Blossom. Senior Heifers: 1, Kyle "ros., on Glendower Ruby, P. G. Ross, Mansfield, Ohio.. m
Orange Blossom 11th; 2, Geo. Grier & Son, on Matchless Lavender Pride 2nd, Griswold Bros.................;  to
20th; 3, J. H. Lampman, on Wallflower; 4, W m. Waldie, Lovely Missie 2nd, J. B. Snyder, Floradale ......... 495
on Cherry Blossom 8th; 5, Oestreicher Bros., on Miss Duchess of Gloster W., E. G. Emerson........ 505
Ramsden 3rd; 6, W. Ruston, on Princess of Butter- Mina Lass, Carpenter & Carpenter, Wisconsin.. 600
flies 2nd. Junior Heifers: 1, Geo. Gier & Son, on Rose Cantilius 8th, W. R. Green, Fergus................ --- JjA
mary; 2, R. S. Robson & Son, on Red Bel Iona; 3. Wm. Aaggie 9th, F. W. Scott, Highgate.....................
Waldie, on Aaggie 9th; 4, H. C. Robson, on Lady Nonpareil Lady 8th, W. Ruston, Science Hill........ .
Dorothy; 5, F. McDonald & Son,on Mina Jewel,;6, Vym. Merry Evening, A. A. Bragg, St. Mary’s
Waldie, on Winsome Maid. Champion bull: Geo. Queen's Gift, E. Robson, Denfield ..........................400
Gier & Son, on Broadhooks Prince. Champion female: Pansy Ratpsden, T. W. Douglas............................... 3®
Geo. Gier & Son, on Rosemary. Princess of Butterflies 2nd, J. D. Brien, Ridgetown. 550

On the evening of March 23, many of the consignors Helen Corday, E. Robson ............................ :. 410
and visitors to the sale met in Hyman Hall, where they Mina of Craiglea, Griswold Bros ................... •.....; ,105
were entertained with excellent music, and addresses Mina’s Hope, J. J. Elliott, Guelph ................ 430
from prominent live-stock men. Captain T. E. Robson Mina Jewel, Griswold Bros,
occupied the chair. Professor Wade Toole, of the O. A. Red Bellona Griswold Bros
C., Guelph, gave a short address, in which he emphasized Lady Rosewood, G. M. Dodge, Vermont
the fact that our commercial cattle depended upon the Highgate Lass, F. B. Gosnell....................
quality of sires used, and intimated that the class of Highgate Lady, A. McTavish, Shakespeare...........: 190
stock going on to our markets was not a credit to the Lady Chesterfield 17th, J. F. Stewart, Tilbury. 160
live-stock industry. Figures were given to show the Princess Royal of Sunnyside 3rd, F. L. Lewis,

Electric    L„
Ivy Buckingham, Carpenter & Carpenter.......... 535
Maxon Queen, E. H. Gillett....................................... wo
Fanny Countess, Griswold Bros 
Jean Browndale, John Redmond 
Bonnie Butterfly, G. Au Id, Guelph
Grace, E. Robson......................................
Red Rosebud, G. Duncan, Glencoe 
Red Primrose, Robt. Herron, Ashburn
Princess Molly 2nd, E. Harding, Ettrick......... j®
Oaklands Gloster, A. Leatherdale, Ridgetown.....
Lady Mina, Griswold Bros................................ ••••■ 'IB
Miss Ramsden 3rd, Carpenter & Carpenter...... 500
Fluffy Girl, G. M. Dodge ........................... -'IS
Rosy, J. Redmond............
Mysie’s Queen, D. Donovan, Chatham........
Corelli 3rd, F. J. Currie, Markdale........
Marchioness 28th, Griswold Bros
Strawberry Blossom 10th, Griswold Bros.....
Lady Violet, F. W. Darbv...................
Florence, J. A. Stanton, Thamesford....
Parline Mollie 3rd, E. Robson 
Matchless 12th, F. W. Darby 
Augusta Pansy Blossom, H. C. Robson 
Matchless 20th, T. W. Douglas.
Red Ladybird, Griswold Bros
Roval Beauty 2nd, H. J. Poland ................
Sadie Gloster, F. W. Darby 
Scottish Lass, J. T. Smith, Thedford
Winnie Gloster, J. M. Dodge........................
Molly Buckingham, W. T. Moore, Chesley.....
Ruby ltith, Bruce Co. Calf Club.......................... . ..j
Orange IJIossom 11th, Carpenter & Carpenter...... ,«q
Lady ol the Valley 13th, E. Robso n............
Rosemary, E. Robson
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Gold Drop !"

Crown Diamc 
. sir Mortimer

Glenlea Beau 
Ramsden Vicl 
Broadhooks F

may be less frequent and given in larger quantities. It 
is important that the milk be fed at blood heat.

As a rule, the farmer or stockman has plenty of 
work in the field to take his attention, but even so he 
should not neglëct the young things which are arriving 
to increase his herds and flocks. It is important that 
the young get a good start, and this they cannot do if 
forced to shift for themselves. Attention to details in the 
care of pregnant animals, and of the dam both during 
and after parturition is important.

A Successful Shorthorn Sale at 
London.

The^ Western Ontario Consignment Sale Company 
held their eleventh semi-annual sale of Shorthorns, 
m London, March 23 and 24, and were again favored 
with ideal weather. From a small beginning, this sale 
has grown into an event of great importance and is one 
of the largest annual sales held in the Province. Square 
dealing on the part of the management is to a large 
extent responsible for the confidence which consignors 
and purchasers place in the sale. Breeders from all 
parts of the Province, as well as from many States in the 
Union, make a semi-annual pilgrimage to London and 
take home with them some of the good things that are 
consigned by Shorthorn breeders of Western Ontario. 
Since the sale was first inaugurated there has been a 
steady improvement in the quality of stock offered, and 
consequently the average price received has steadily 
increased. Last fall sixty-eight animals made an 
average of a little over $300. The top price of the sale 
was $755. This spring, one - hundred and thirty-one 
animals averaged $367.86, with a top price of $2,800, 
paid by Carpenter & Carpenter, of Barboo, Wis., for 
Broadhooks Prince, a ten-months-old roan bull, con
signed by George Gier & Son. This calf is 
standing individual of «excellent conformation and 
pronounced Shorthorn character and quality. He is 
sired by Escana Champion, and is out of Findon Broad
hooks 7th (Imp.) bred by P. B. McIntyre. This calf 
was first in a large class of junior bulls, and also the 
champion of the show which was held previous to the 
sale. Messrs. Grier also consigned the first-prize junior 
heifer and the champion female of the show in a straight- 
bred Shepherd Rosemary, also sired by Escana Cham
pion. She went to the bid of E. Robson, Denfield, at

... . eee
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Line-up of Junior Heifers at London Show.

She was exhibited by Geo. Gier & Sons, of Wald -mar, and spld for $980.First heifer on the left was champion of the show.

....... iîïô
....... - 430
... 760

$980. Kyle Bros, had the first-prize senior heifer in 
Orange Blossom 11th, a white calf with excellent lines 
and character. She was purchased by Carpenter & 
Carpenter for $710. She is sired by Oakland Marquis. 
A Lady of the Valley heifer, from the same herd, and 
sired by Sea Gem’s Pride, was purchased by E. Robson, 
at $760. She is a magnificent individual, and stood 
third in her class. The Experimental Farms, Ottawa, 
secured a dark roan, eleven-months-old Lancaster bull 

He is a deep, thick, sappy individual, 
and both his sire and dam are imported. He was con
signed by J. White. James Chinnick consigned a 
Butterfly-bred, seven-year-old cow that sold to G. Au Id 
for $1,200. She is a cow of splendid Shorthorn character 
and is a show individual. By her side was a roan heifer 
calf, sired by Lancaster Reserve, and she is again in 
calf to the same sire. Griswold Bros, paid $805 for a 
ten-months heifer, consigned by R. S. Robson & Son. 
A straight Nonpareil five-year-old cow, consigned by 
R. & S. Nicholson, went to the bid of W. Ruston, Science 
Hill, at $835. She had a red heifer calf at foot, sired 
by Browndale Winner. J. McLean & Son consigned 
an eleven-year old Roan Lady cow, which went to F. B. 
Gosnell at $930. She had a roan heifer calf by her 
sife and was agajn In calf to Spring Valley. The highest- 
priced female of the sale was a three-year-old Duchess 
heifer, consigned by Win. Wal liv. She was an except- 
tionally pleasing heifer and was in calf to Maple Leaf 
Marquis.

On 1 he whole, the quality ol the stock was superior 
to anything previously offered. However, there are yet 
too many mediocre animals consigned, 
ate that the average for the sale should be considerably 
reduced because of a tew breeders consigning individuals 
which are not a < redit to their own herds or to the sale. 
Four bulls were bought by butchers and it was a good 
thing for the breed that they were. There were two or 
three females which were not up to the mark. I ... 
futility of consigning animals of poor individuality to 
a sale oft his kind was plainly demonstrated.

Previous to the sale the animals were judged Isv 
Peter Ross, o| Mansfield, Ohio. This is an innovation 
for the London sale, but a practice which will mi.lord,! 
ly be coniine - 1 as if met with general fa.

value of using good sires. In regard to the future 
market, the speaker believed that live-stock nicn had 
little to Tear, provided they produced animals of high 
quality. On the other hand, the man who is content 
to feed and breed mediocre stuff will find increasing 
difficulty in securing a profitable market for it.

R. W. Wade, of Toronto, gave an excellent address 
in which he dwelt on the history of cattle breeding from 
the very beginning, and showed how that centuries 
ago breeders endeavored to secure quality and vigorous 
constitution. It is important that our best bulls l>e 
kept for Ontario breeders, rather than allowing them to 
head the herds of breeders outside of our boundaries, 
so that the sons of these bulls may be available for the 
benefit of Ontario breeders. The commercial end of 
the live-stock business is very important, an I the speaker 
pointed out that quality of breeding stock and 
mercial stock should be the watch ward.
none too good, and Mr. Wade made reference fo the Oaklands Mayflower, H. Robson 
purchasing of the champion bull in Scotland by Mr. Gloster Heir, A. Bowering, Lambeth
Elliott, of Guelph. The speaker continued to show how Oaklands Rex, Jas. Pringle, St. Mary's .....
Shorthorns had won a prominent place in the live-stock Mountain Side Boy, R. Menzies, Listowel ^
industry, and he was very optimistic regarding the future Jasper Marquis, P. McKinley, Tecumseh ............ 250
of the breed. Archie McCoig, of Chatham, and Peter Browndale Eclipse, H. Robson 
Ross, of Ohio, also gave short addresses which were of
interest to the large audience present. The evening's Scottish Prince, J. Smith, London 
entertainment was instructive, and much enjoyed by Vermont Chief, H. E. Shaver, Embro 
those present. Crimson Stone, A. Smith, Embro ......

I he sale was under the direct management of Messrs. Fairholm Champion, H. C. Robson 
H. Smith and I. A. Attridge, and everything possible Elmdale Crown, V. Bowes
was done to arrange for the comfort and convenience Nonpareil Baron, L. Griffith. Byron
of the large crowd which was in attendance. The sale Gay Marquis, Geo. Birch, Harrow
went oft without a hitch. A large number of animals Silver Chance, C. McFee, Ekfrid
were sold in record time bv Captain T. E. Robson, Clipper Lad W. J. Nairn, St. Mary's .............
assisted by Messrs. McCoig, Laidlaw and Johnston. Craiglea Lad, J. Aitcheson, St. Paul .............

Red Lord, H. McCorquodale, Embro 
Prince of Scots. F. S. Bancroft, Mt. Rrydges 
Sultan Hero, E. Robson 
Marquis, A. McIntyre, Burford
Lord Chesterfield, Russell Bros.. London - ^
Browndale Courier, I, Buchanan, Thames ville gg5
Browndale Regent, T. S. Shantz, Kitchener 
Royal Mina, R. E. Colthardt, St. Mary’s 
( )range Victor, A. J. Erquhart
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;;;; 275calf for $600. 170

!.... 700
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Collynie Mark (imp.), Griswold Bros
Marquis Prince, H. Plumsteel, Clinton ...........
Marquis Surprise, F. L. Lewis............
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$ 400

CoM R0>|!>rordIOExp«rimental Farms, Ottawa

^S,XfcVd^a?,rBetvTEy
SSSv«ïi,burï: :

typical specimens of variety named, shall be well cured 
and shall be capable of germinating at least 95 per cent.

“No. 1 seed corn shelled shall consist of sound, 
reasonably uniform and tÿpical kernels of the variety 
named, shall be well cleaned and graded, shall contain 
not more than 16 per cent, moisture, and shall be capable 
of germinating at least 95 per cent.”

Every purchaser of seed corn should know and de
mand the per cent, germination of the corn to be bought, 
as determined by an official test. Good seed corn 
should grade No. 1 as defined above.

600
350
175
100
400

2,800

THE FARM. An Agricultural Conference at 
Ottawa.

A successful conference was held at Ottawa, on March 
17, 18 and 19, when the Deputy Ministers of Agriculture 
and heads of various branches in the provinces met the 
Federal officers and engaged in an open and frank dis
cussion of the whole work conducted by the Dominion 
and Provincial Departments. There has been no definite 
line drawn in the past between federal and provincial 
work, and in fact the line is not any too distinct yet, but 
certain principles were laid down and endorsed by the 
representatives and these will form the basis of an under
standing between the federal and provincial departments. 
Toward the end of the conference several resolutions 
were introduced which crystallized the opinions and 
conclusions into concrete form, and they will direct, 
doubt, the future activities of the Federal and Provincial 
Governments along agricultural lines.

The sessions were presided over by Dr. J. H. Grisdale, 
DeputyMinister of Agriculture, Ottawa, and the Minister, 
Honorable Dr. S. F. Tolmie, was present much of the 

time, taking a deep interest in the deliberations of the 
delegates assembled.

One of the big questions before the conference 
the matter of experimental and research work and who 
should conduct it. After a free tpid open discussion 
of the matter it was finally decided that it was 
sary to continue the investigational, experimental and 
research now carried on at the provincial agricultural 
colleges but work of this nature detached from the 
colleges should tome under the jurisdiction of the Federal 
Department. All were agreed that the provincial 
authorities should be consulted, however, and provision 
was made, in the resolution covering this subject, for 
provincial advisory councils. Live stock and field crop 
topics were given a great deal of prominence and no 
problems arose in connection with the extension or 
administration activities of the federal or provincial 
departments that remained unsolved for waiit of a 
co-operative or tolerant spirit on the part of officials 
present. The conference was a decided success and 
will do much to harmonize the departmental activities 
of the Federal and Provincial Governments.

Selecting Seed Com for Silage 
Crops.
Ontario’s Corn Si ecial ist.By P. L. Fancher,

Bi y? And will it yield fair amount of silage? 
K of these questions can be fairly well answered bv a 

' of the size and shape of both the ear and the
ker"Fl°hf variety of corn, when pure, is different from 
every other variety, but some variet.es differ far more 

l Nearly every variety and strain of dent.*n”±r, „alk°,h,„ the flint varieties, and
of them grow taller. The same is true in the time 

to mature them. Practically all dents are 
Br than the flints. If, however a dent variety is 
carefully selected and bred, it can be matured as early 
“ !he later varieties of flints; but it will produce a 
smaller stalk and ear than other later strains o the 
^me variety. Very little of this early dent is sold ... 
Ontario at present. There is often a greater difference 
in tons of silage produced, between strains of the 
variety than there is between two well-bred varieties. 
Varieties of corn are not unlike breeds of live stock. 
Take for instance, the well known breed of Clydesdale 
horses* there are differences in the size and the breeding 
of them Some are of the heavy draft type, large, 
thick heavy-boned horses, with plertty of substance. 
There are others that are not so large, and still some others 
that are smaller yet. These are finer in the bone 
and slimmer in the body, but may have just as good 
quality as the heavy horses. They are all pure-bred 
Clydesdales, but they differ. So it is in corn. There 
are strains in every variety that produce larger and later 

than other strains of the same variety, and they
This difference is due 

with corn as with

no

Two Strains of Wisconsin No. 7, Showing Differ
ence in Size and Roughness of Dent.

V

was

same %' neces-

2

f b
ears
may be as equally well bred, 
to breeding-and selection, the 
the horse. „ , ^

The great difference in time of maturity between 
varieties and strains of corn, is due to the size and shape 
of both the ear and the kernel, and to the height from 
the ground that the ear of corn is borne on the stalk.
Since we can only know the height of the ear on the 
stalk from looking at it while growing, we will not discuss 
that any further, hut will study the eass and kernels, 
which can be seen at the time of buying seed corn.

The accompanying photographs of 
illustrate the differences. The larger, the ear both in 
length and circumference, especially circumfëfënce, the 
later the corn will be in maturing. The slimmer and 
shorter the ear is, the earlier it will be in maturing.
There may be as much as three weeks difference in 
time of maturity between the largest and smallest 
shown. Then too, the roughness of the dent is a factor 
controlling maturity. A variety of corn with a rough 
dent is generally later in maturing than the same size 
ears not so roughly dented. Look at the kernels from 
those ears shown. The bigger around and rougher 
the ear is, the longer and rougher dented are the kernels.
The slimmer and smoother the ear, the shorter and less 
dented are the kernels.

Now these same observations have something to do 
with the yield in tons per acre, as well as maturity.
Generally speaking, a late maturing corn, not only 
grows larger ears, but also grows larger stalks. The 
height from the ground that the ear is borne on the 
stalk is also a controlling factor in yield in tons of silage 
per acre. This, as we said before, can only be observed 
from the growing crop. If an early strain of any variety 
of corn is wanted, choose one that has uniformly slim 
ears, with good kernels, that are not too long. Guard 
against any strain of dent corn, that has very short, 
rounded kernels with little or no dent. These strains as 
a rule produce small stalks and fewer ears of a good size.

Any variety of corn will germinate well if it has been .
Properly matured and cared for. Then why does corn or kill the germ, and turn it a dull color. , , ,
germinate so poorly some years? It may be due to any Good ears of seed corn should be firm and should ot
one or all of threereasons. . It may have been planted twist when gripped in the ha,nds. The kernels should
too deeply to ever reach daylight. An inch and a half he bright and have a good lustre. I he tips ot the
is deep enough If the soil is in good condition and there is kernels should never be mouldy nor shrunken. e
moisture at that depth It may be, that the ground is germs should be broad and long, smooth and ot a good
too wet or gets too much cold rain after planting. This bright lustre. This md.cates strong y.tal.ty he
causes the corn to decay. Corn not properly dried in unformily broad germs come only from carelul selecti

• m the fall will rot more easily and grow less vigorously nd breeding. , , . ^nrn
all season than corn well dried early in the fall. Then In order to help the purchaser of seed corn, and al
it may be, and more often is, due to the lack of proper the grower of good seed, the p^d Fontrol c
drying of the cars early in the fall. There are very amended recently and a standard lor No. 1
lew years in Ontario when corn is not mature enough defined as follows: , , . . -
to produce good seed if properly dried. At the time of “No. 1 seed corn whether on the oob or shelled, when
husking, corn contains a large amount of water, that sold, offered, exposed or ( nhiniv marked with* 
must be dried out of it before zero weather comes. Corn for seeding in Canada, shall P • '
may be fully mature in the fall> but if it is husked late, (a) the correct variety name, and (b) the 1 rovince or
or'f it is put in too large or too tightly sided cribs.it will State where grown,
not dry out properly. If the corn contains a large “No. 1 seed corn on
amount of moisture, severe winter weather will weaken well-developed ears

same

Kernels from the Ears of Corn Marked with 
Corresponding Letters. Canadian Seed Growers’ Annual 

Convention.
The annual convention of the Canadian Seed Grow

ers' Association was held at Ottawa■M on Saturday, 
March 20, with the President, Dr. James W. Robert
son, presiding. The attendance was small and 
index to the importance of the Association, or the 
good work it is doing in maintaining the purity of 
seeds and distnhiitiny them throughout the mnr

and Icernelsears
was no

our
Hi

Members of the Association are scattered throughout 
Canada, from ocean to ocean, and distance prevents 
many from attending, unless they are officers whose 
presence at the annual meeting is a necessity. Honor
able Dr. S. F. Tolmié, Federal Minister of Agriculture 
was present and expressed his appreciation of the good 
work the Association is doing. The Minister stated 
that he was interested in good seed, and realized its ' 
importance to the country. He paid a tribute to plant 
breeders, and said they had never been given the promi
nence they deserved nor had they been recognized suffi
ciently for their good work in the interests of agriculture 
“They are the Cruickshanks of the seed business ” 
the Minister said. Dr. J. H. Grisdale, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, spoke briefly. He referred to the strategic 
position occupied by Canada in the markets of the world 
and said that we needed a campaign for good and 
better seed. George H. Clark, Seed Commissioner 
commented on the success of the Seed-Purchasing 
Commission, and said that in future it might well be a 
part of the work of the Canadian Seed Growers’ Associa
tion. Mr. Clark discussed briefly the achievements of 
Canada in producing her own root and vegetable seed 
and said that now ninety-five per cent, of the 
seed required in Canada was produced at home. He 
furthermore opined that British Columbia would be
come “the seed garden of North America.” The Seed 
Commissioner also introduced an important resolution 
making it possible to multiply from pure foundation 
seed without requiring mass selection. As a substitute 
for the selection which has been a rule of the past he 
suggested rouging. This matter was left with the 
Committee with power to act.

The Secretary of the C. S. G. A., L. H. Newman 
read a very long and comprehensive report, which 
covered fully the work conducted during the past year 
and which contained also suggestions for future activity’ 
One of these suggestions was the centralization of the 
registered seed trade in the West through the medium 
of elevator facilities, where the seed could be received 
cleaned, bagged and dispatched to purchasers. Thé 
Secretary’s report furthermore revealed a growth in 
memberships and enthusiasm among producers of
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Femai.fs.

Woodside Lady Aaggie, Win. Robinson, Willi

Orrnsby Beauty De Kol, E. Nevil'l, WoodrtÜi,'...
Gretqui Colantha Keyes, Halev & Lee SorimrfnL ^ 
Dolora De Kol, A. N. Chalmers, Saiïord ^ d *
Bessie of Belleview, E. Nevill """"".....

310 Countess Ladoga Mercena, Wm. Robinson....
Nora Faustina, Ernest Young, Woodstock' ..... "

town.........................................................................,: 200 Belle Faforit Mercena, D. W. Osmond, Ingersoll ' £
Rose Grange, Dept. Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish- Princess Jongste Orrnsby, Wm. McGee WwvUt„,,i J?5

ment....................................................... _ •••• 350 Rain Bow Delmar, J. D. Sibbald, Sutton West -°*S
Colanthus Zozo, Dept. Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab- Boutsje Pietertje Korndyke, C. W. Haeeer

lishmenf............................................................................  275 Robinson.................................................... 8 ’ rort
Lady Jane Dewdrop, J. Archibald .............. 230 Lady Boutsje Alcartra, N. Cocker, Woodstock 
Perrina Faforit Butter Girl, T. A. Trick, Clinton . . 270 Korn Canary, W. A. Kerr, Hamilton

---------------------------------- / Oceola Shadeland, W. C. Prouse, Tillsonbure .................................... .....«S
Ena Alcartra Netherland, W. F. Hodges, Wood- y

______________________________________ stock...............................................................: « "L
Alfaretta Posch De Kol. John Lonev, Newton. 
Baroness Mercedes Pansy, F. H. Peer, Norwich
Anna Mercena, J. D. Sibbald................................ **
Anna Princess Mercena, Biggar Bros., Oakville 9*
Victoria May, Wm. Robinson.. ....................."J"’ **
Bluebell Wayne Jongste, J. Hodgins, WeÜandZZ... 256
Abbekerk Gray Lass, B. B. McCarty, Thamesford... 27fi 
Canary De Kol Albino, R. S. Gillespie, Innerkip.,.,1' 216
Colantha Beauty, C. W. Haegcr...............
Ivy Lodge Rose Posch, E. Nevill ..........

Duchess Pontiac De Kol, S. R. Jermyn, Granton 140 
Marigold Grange, Dept. Soldiers’ Civil Re-estab-

lishment............................................................
Della Pontiac De Kol, Dept. Soldiers Civil Re

establishment........................... . ; ..........
Rosarden Segis Josie, Geo. Wickie, Sebringyille 2So 
Rosarden Ann Posch, Dept. Soldiers’ Civil Re

establishment ..................................• — v.........................
Rose De Kol Snowball, Otto Nickel, Gowans-

seed. Last year 1,111 farmers purchased registered 
seed for use on their farms.

Dr. James W. Robertson was again elected Presi
dent, and the directors are: G. H. Hawden, British 
Columbia; Prof. G. H. Cutler, Alberta; Prof. G. H. 
Bracken, Saskatchewan; George Dow, Manitoba; 
Justus Miller, Ontario; R. Summersby, Quebec; W. 
Palmer, New Brunswick; Dr. M. Gumming, Nova 
Scotia: W. McGregor, Prince Edward Island; and 
Saegar Wheeler, Saskatchewan. L. H. Newman, 
Ottawa, is the Secretary.

ante-280

280
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Perth District Holsteins.
The Perth District Holstein Breeders held their third 

annual sale in the city of Stratford, on Wednesday, 
March 24, and while there were no sensational prices 
reached, the splendid average of $228 was made on the 
40 head offered. Twenty cows, three years old and 
over, sold for $5,380, an average of $269, and 13 heifers, 
two years and under, made an average of $223. There 

7 young bulls, most of which were from low- 
record dams, and these brought $910. The total pro
ceeds for the day were $9,195. Georgina Grange, a six- 
year-old daughter of Homestead Colantha Sir Abbekerk, 
made the top price for the day. She had a 16.84-lb. 
seven-day butter record, made as a junior two-year-old, 
and she went to the Department of Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-establishment, at $370. Following is a list of the 
animals sold for $100 and over, together with the names 
and addresses of the purchasers:

295
255

......255

...506
were

446

Ivy Lodge Rose De Kol, N. Cocker....................'......«5
Dot’s Segis, B. H. Pullin, Ingersoll...................
Dot’s Pride, Chas. Drum, Woodstock..............
Pauline Calamity Mercena, Wm. Robinson...
Patsy Hengerveld, R. Taylor Jr., Woodstock
Cornelia Pontiac Segis, J. H. Schell, Woodstock..... 216
Pauline Pontiac Netherland, E. Nevill...................... 236
Lowlands Pontiac Colanthus, R. W. Bedford, 

Chatham
Queen Pontiac Canary, E. Readhead, Eastwood. ..... 259 
Calamity Belle Butter Girl, J. H. Turner, Milton .... 170 
Pauline Aaggie Beauty, W. C. Prouse 
Pioneer Aaggie Hartog, J. D. Sibbald 
Pioneer Snowbird Wayne, Robt. Bowie, Beathville.. 260 
May Pride De Kol, J. D. Sibbald 
Molly Mercena De Kol, N. W. Gould, Woodstock.... 3®i 
Nogi Isabella Walker .. Chas. Drum 

District Holstein Breeders' Club held their annual spring Pauline Butterfly De Kol, Russell Bryant, Strathroy 240 
sale and disposed of 59 females and 12 young bulls, Cora Grey 2nd, Wm. Robinson
for which they realized the splendid sum of $18 535 Korndyke of Campbelltown, Wm. Robinson..

making a general average of $261 throughout. Forty- Baroness Klondyke, Chas. Venning, Mossley..........186
yea/S o d and U1?war,ds' made aa average Lady Segis Colantha, N. Cocker

of $290; 18 heifers, two -earsand under, averaged $233 50 Baroness Lucy Hengerveld, Biggar Bros................ 190
and the 12 young bulls made an average of $203. The Kate Mechthilde Butter Baroness, Wm. Prouse......... 215

for,lfhe da>: was. bld «n the seven-year-old pau|ine Colantha Abberkerk, A. E. Hulet, Norwich 406
25.28-lb daughter of Brookbank Butter Baron Victoria Lottie Calamity Posch, Wm. Robinson...................... 410
May. She was consigned by Jas. G Currie, of Ingersoll. Center View Lady Colanthus, Ross Smith, Oxford 
and went to Wm. Robinson, of Williamsburg, at $500 Centre
Mr. Robinson secured seven head, for which he paid Nina Mercena Posch, Biggar Bros :
an average of $390 per head. He was by far the largest irish Molly 2nd, E. NevdL............................
purchaser for the day. The top price in bulls was paid Bleske Cornucopia May, F. H. Peer....... .
bp ph- ’ ofN'agara Falls who purchased the Nancy Korndyke Segis, J. D. Sibbald.......

’P CC‘ ^'antha Kcho from A. E. Cornwell Daisy G. Mercedes, J. D. Sibbald................
& Son s consignment, at $325. This calf was sired by 
Prince Echo Sylvia, a grandson of May Echo, and his 
dam was a 19,456-lb., R. O. P., three-year-old grand
daughter of Dutchland Colantha Sir Abbekerk. Mr.
Mitchell may well feel that he secured the bargain of the 
sale. Following is a list of thj animals selling for $100 
and over, together with theTlames and addresses of the 
purchasers:

256
265
335
170

Countess Calamity, W. N. Jeffrey, St. Paul 
Alcartra Butter Princess, J. S. Granter, South

ampton...............................................................................
Nora Lyons, J. R. Archibald, Seaforth........................
Artis Posch Pietje, S. Adolph, Gowanstown............... 155
Greenfield P. W. Lass, Robt. Dunn, Owen Sound.... 250 
Georgina Grange, Dept. Soldiers' Civil Re-estab

lishment.............................................................................
Neirop Netherland Alcartra, E. J. Eckert, Sebring

ville......................................................................................
Snowball Grange, Dept. Soldiers’ Civil Re-establish

ment....................................................................................
Perrina Butter Girl, J. S. Trawter, Southampton.
Mercena De Kol Scott, H. Morrow, Stratford...........
Fineview Pontiac Colantha, T. Wood, Mitchell........ 180
Belle Faforit Fayne, H. Thistle, St. Paul’s.................. 290
Jewel Pontiac Schuiling, Jas. Finnegan, Stratford.... 225 
Sunnyside Alcartra Lad, Jas. Newbigging, Atwood ■ 125 
Sadie Pietertje Calamity, Geo. Jackson, Stratford 210 
Sunnyside Alcartra Susie, Dept. Soldiers’ Civil Re

establishment
Nettie Orrnsby Mechthilde, C. Ruby, Tavistock 220 
Bull, J. J. Innés, Stratford 
Vina Korndyke De Kol, Fred Dunseith, Stratford 250 
Schuiling Maid Girl, W. D. Grey, Newton 
Sir Scott Mercena, Jas. Smith, Stratford.
Gipsy Abbekerk Baroness, F. Willows, Carlingford 260 
Alice Schuiling Korndyke, G. T. Thistle, Stratford 185 
Sunnyside Alcartra Polly, A. Steinacker, Stratford . 145 
Imperial Segis Calamity, John Hargraves, Listowel 155 
Patricia Ormsby Mechthilde, C. Ruby 
Jlena Mechthilde, G. T. Thistle 
Mechthilde Beauty Wayne, W. Bolton, St. Mary’s 200 
May Pontiac Be Kol, Dept. Soldiers' Civil Re- 

establishment

... $250

215305
190

A First Prize^Three-year-oId Ayrshire Female 
at Toronto.

...180
.365

. 370 The Oxford Club Sale. 246
340 At Woodstock, on Wednesday, March 17, the Oxford 300
215 270310 306245 ..290

.... . 260

200
285100 ...250
105220 230100 .............. * 175

.... 255

Males
Albert Canary ylvius, Roy Siddell, Denfield 
Colantha Fayn Corn ucopia, Geo. Yeo, Innerkip . 140
Sir Hartog Netherland, W. F. Hodges............_
Alcartra Champion Keyes, W. H. Kerr, Hamilton JoO
King Lyons Joe, Carmichael Bros., Ilderton........«5
Prince Colantha Echo, Hugh Mitchell,, Niagara

Falls....................................................................
Sovereign Alcartra Keyes, L. Walton, Inrftrkip 
Prince Abbekerk Colanthus, R. McLeod & Son,

Embro.......................................................... 185
Midnight Butter Boy, A. Small, Putnam 
King B. B. Fayne, Russell Sage 
Echo Sylvius, Alex. M. Davidson, Newton 
Sylvius Echo, Chas. Drum
Prince De Kol, Colantha Posch, A. E. Bishop,

Norwich ,......,fl
Baron Mechilde Schuiling, B. 13. Kipp, Woodstock

270
245
180 .150

280
.325

v .. . . . 1502 m 1

150
130
250

.. . . 250

a

Glenroe Farm Holstein Sale.
On Thursday, March 18, F. V. Heeney, of Ingersoll, 

held a dispersion sale, when 32 head of oigiFQU® 7 
Black and Whites went under the hammer. lui . 
one of the best Holstein sales of the season, e,sPec!vi 
when it is considered that there were verZ,.e.W„ .L 
records. The cattle were in the pink of conditio 
extraordinary fi\ So carefully groomed wej7e. fVO was 
not a stain was to be seen on their bodies. f;ne(j
brisk at all times and.remunerative prices were 0 
The highest priced animal of the sale was Gray 
Colantha, a five-year-old cow, due to freshen W H 
She was sired by Sir Colantha Dewdrop, tracing to 
land Colantha Sir Abbekerk. She was seal a 
W. Prouse, of Tillsonburg, at $455. The Proving 

Secretary's Department secured five head j
farms. These were good individuals with indie ,g 
heavy milk production. Following is a list of t e n(j 
selling for $100 and over, together with the na 
addresses of the purchasers.

King Marion Midnight, Robt. Harris.................
Glenroe Segis Alcartra, Wm. Batten................. .
Glenroe Calamity De Kol, Geo. Way, Ingerso 
Snowball Alcartra, J. W. Nichol, Ingersoll.^--
Johanna Wayne Keyes, W. Prouse, Tillsonbu g...  0
Christa belle Snowball, Wm. Batten.............irwit' 195
Queen Keyes De Kol, Provincial Secretary s V , 
Queen Segis Dewdrop, W.E. Thompson, Woo ,
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A Splendid Herd of Holsteins Amid Attractive Surroundings.
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150 to twice a day, and where cows are milked three times 

daily, the extra feeding will occasion little trouble. 
430 At first 5 or 6 pounds daily is sufficient for the ordinary
230 calf and best results are always secured when the calf
215 gets the milk fresh and at blood heat. Keep the calf

. 200 a little hungry, but do not expect it to thrive in too
. 225 much hunger; by which we mean that the individual

275 should be watched, and the milk allowance increased
225 gradually to suit the size and,vigor of each animal.

If whole milk is available it is better not to begin 
substituting with skim-milk until the calf is from a month 
to six weeks old, but in many cases it is necessary to 
begin at from 2 to 4 weeks. Th e change should not be 
made rapidlyand should extend over at least ten days, re
placing the whole milk with from a half to one pound 
of skim-milk daily. Very rarely, where the whole 
milk is exceptionally rich, it may do no harm to dilute 
with a little skim-milk from the first. As the skim- 
milk is substituted it becomes necessary to provide 
a substitute also for the fat in the whole milk. Bulletin 

„nn 253 of the Ontario Agricultural College says that for 
N°™al ,'V , - . , os* this purpose flax seed jelly is best and that this

Daisy Nanuet Wilhelmina, J. YeungListowel 2S* is made “by simmering a pound of ground flax seed in
Clear Vievfr Bessie Alcartra, Mr McPhail, Galt luo three quarts of water or by boiling one pound of ground

. , p„fir Farm Hnlsteins Clear View Bella Korndyke, T. Marshall, Elora 24U flaxseed inagallon of water until 4 thick jelly is formed "Meadow rark * arm noistems. Elmira Johanna De Kol, C. Tr.etz ....................  165 Add at ^ a tablespoonful of this jelly to the milk
Russell Bryant, Strathroy, recently disposed of his Princess Cubana Walker, T O. Dolson Brampton 215 g^ually increasing the amount until at the end of a

fine herd of Black and Whites. Comparatively few of Marjorie De Kol Artis, A. Shantz, Waterloo 3bU montb> a half cupful may be fed at each feed. The
the animals had been officially tested, but they had every Jennie De Kol Gnselda A. E Smith............................ 2o5 Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, recommends a
indication of being able to produce a large flow of milk. Malvina Inka Dunreath, R. Askin 20U mjxture Qf one part ground flaxseed, two parts fine
The breeding was popular, and bidding was brisk through- Sylvia Inka Dunreath _ - sifted cornmeal and two parts finely ground, sifted’
nut the sale. Scarbcro Beauty, an eight-year-old Lady Inka Dunreath, T. O. Dolson oatmeal for the same purpose. This mixture should
row topped the sale at $420. She was purchased Tidy Queen Pieter, P. Steckley. .. be boiled and allowed to stand covered for twelve hours
bv É Grier, of Woodstock. This cow had great sub- Tryntje Schuihng Korndyke, E. Lackner, Wallen- Qne eighth of a pound daily may be fed of this mixture
stance and has given 60 pounds of milk per day with stein .... ■■■■ „ D after the calf is a month old, the amount being gradually
ordinary care. Her owner believed that she was capable Tryntje Pontiac Korndyke, E. B. art , Waterloo increased until one-half pound daily is being fed.
nf doing considerably better if pushed for a record, lhe Clearview Inka Mundella, M. St kle .................... Henry, in his book on “Feeds and Feeding " savs
purchasers got good value at Mr. Bryant s sale, as many Tryntje Schuiling 2nd, J. Chessey that calves will begin to eat hay at about the same age
of the cows will undoubtedly make creditable records    ____ that they first eat grain, consuming nearly the same
when put on test. Following is a list of the animals . irr»*^Uw quantity of each at first. With increasing age the paunch
selling for $100 and over, together with the names and Starting the Dairy Call ixl^ilt. or grst stomach of the calf increases in size, so that
addresses of the purchasers: Mm withstanding the very great value of pure bred the proportion of roughage in the feed should be increased
Margaret Hengerveld, John Tracey, Woodsley $150 • , and tbe specific advantages herds of pure until at the age of six months it will consume about three
CaHmky Henlerveld Daisy, Mr. Ramsey, Strathroy 270 "have over nondescripts* en even good times as much hay as grain. Bright early-cut hay,
Victoria^Star light, Ed. Dunn, Woodsley 185 _ g;t is probable that the process of grading-up that is fine a^,'e®fX’ because legume
Ze»a Creamelle, John Tracey......................................... 2 5 grades, ,! ^ ^ practicable for the average hay is more palatable than hay from a non-Iegummous
Zetta Burke Creamelle, John Archibald, Seaforth 140 an for many years. Too few dairymen, however, crop. Calves are hkely to gorge themselves and develop
Abbekerk Pauline Tryntje, Geo. McFadyen, Sarnia 225 ctice this method of herd improvement as consistent- stomach troubles if all w^d to feed too heavily on alfalfa 
Abbékerk Pauline Ormsby, Joe Rennison, Glanwcrth 155 P ,d | to tbeir advantage, with the result that or red clover. It is a good idea to feed these hay
Abbekerk Pauline Burke Joe Rennison 135 Lin^W duals of the herd show comparatively little in limited amounts, or else have it before them all the
lennv Clvde Mercena, Ed. Dunn , . 155 ^ ‘"d.viduabo. J ten ye/rs ago. time so that they do not overfeed. It ,s advisable also,

De Kol, Robt. Allingham, Sarnia 395 1 { pure_bred bull of known pedigree and per- to encourage a heifer to eat a good quantity of hay,
125 The use oi a pure oreu um. Dr0gress in a very because the use of plenty of roughage assists in develop-265 mance is able to bring about notable progress in a very ^ dieestive tract- which is so nw-MMrv
420

n ifnl Korndyke, Wm. Batten 280 Dora Pontiac Korndvke, E. B. Martin
Grace DeGolantha, W. Prouse............................. 455 Daisy Korndyke Clyde, Mr. Ballantyne, Listowel 150
Gray {" v 1 ranary, Wm. Batten...............................  255 Dora De Kol Beet ., A. E. Smith
Segis IIe . cnowball, W. E. Thompson 320 Irene De Kol Hengerveld, T. O. Dobson
Glenroe peg Dewdfop, J. Wilson, Ingersoll 280 Duchess Irene Hengerveld, II. Watson, Norval
Gray Dp ifol W. E. Thompson 140 Florence Posch Hengerveld J. Hayes, Listowel.
^dyJfoue°n Keyes, W. E. Thompson 125
Alcartra U Alcartra, W. E. Thompson 300 Spotty Albino, A. E. Smith
Glenroe J Vale, Leroy Siddall, Denfield 340 Floss Jewel Mercena, H. Watson
Center ranary, J. H. Schell, Woodstock..........  175 Nellie Dora Mrrcena. R. Askin
Keyes D ., rtra A N. Chamber^, Salford 185 BeSfeie Pieter De Kol, P. Steckley, Milverton 175
LretteSL,imr Canary. Provincial Secretary’s Dept. 335 Sylvia Pontiac Schuiling, E. B. Martin 220
Grey Sc ., rtra w. £. Thompson 300 Nahuet Cornucopia, D. Ritter, Elmira
Floss beg Morley Cook, Ingersoll 280 Minnie De Kol Mercedes, C. Trietz, Listowel

Reautv’ Korndyke, A. N. Chambers 400 Aaggie Pride Mercedes, D. Ritter
Glenroe . Batten.................................... 17,5 Lady Abbekerk Albino, A. E. Smith
Floss D Keves, Provincial Secretary’s Dept... 340 Floss Lady De Kol, A. E. Smith 
J?,aisy « Dp Kol Keves, Provincial Secretary’s Dent. 325 Mina De Kol Springbrook, Wm. Finley, Norval 
v'2t°Dewdrop, A N. Chambers 400 Pearl Posch De Boer, D. Ritter
TWma Dewdrop Keyes, W. Prouse 4s0 Daisy Segis Belle, M. Steckley
n Kol Canary Keyes, Provincial Secretary's Dept . 310 Pontiac Korndyke Sir Clyde, Finley & Chessey, 
Colantha Dewdrop Keyes, Geo. Way

Emblem of Canada, G. Miller, Lin wood

........ 170

230
455
290
240
320
215
255
125

300

1
I

ii

I
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«3
Jenny Clyc
Rosebud Queen ---- , ~-----  — - ~
Zetta Dewdrop Francy, Geo. McFadyen 
Black Dollv, Joe Rennison 
Scarbcro Beauty, Earl Greer, Wocdstcck 
Scarbcro Queen Woodcrest, Joe Rennison 
Bonny Belle, Earl Greer 
Francy Bonnie Ormsby, Mr. Ramsay 
Bonnie Burke De Kol, Joe Rennison 
Bonnie Queen Francy, Jce Pearson, Strathroy 
Sarah Dee, Joe Rennison 
Sarah Queen Francy, E. Moore, Appin 
Sarah Pontiac Hartog, Harry Tout, Strathroy. 
Francy Butter Girl, Geo. McFadyen 
Diana De Kol Ormsby, Geo. McFadyen 
Queen Jongstc Wayne, Ed. Dunn 
Daisy Jongstc Pcsch, Robt. Allingham 
Dorliska De Kol Kcrndyke^T. E. Bedggood, Thcrn-

dale ...............................................;•................. : ,.....
Korndyke Alice Segis, John Archibald, Seaforth 
Hilda Houwtje De Kol, Ira Demeray, Strathroy. 
Ernestine Korndyke, Joe Rennison 
Calvert Queen, John Archibald 
May Calamity Hengerveld, Ira Demeray 
Francy Queen Woodcrest, Joe, Rennison

’■ *mance .s ame ro.™. ‘“equalled by ing a large digestive tract, which is so necessary and short time, prov.ded his ability to improve is equalled by jn the dairy cow. One should, however, be
careful that the calves clean up their roughage 
earh feed, and the mangers should be cleaned thorn.

•Jthe owners willi g f , p heif er calves and by such care careiui rnac me caivca umu up meir rougnage alter 
consistent selection of the hei Tbe practice each feed, and the mangers should be cleaned thoroughly,
of the herd as will enable milking cows only It is also a good plan to feed the calves their roughage
of raising the ca v’e nded because to raise in the middle of the day so that the stomach will not
cannot be too strongiy recommended b^rause to raise crowded with too great a bulk of feed morning
calves from inferior cows is a Proiteble plan^ ^en and evening, when the milk and grain are fed. Silagf 
safer to select calves from p from caKes that may be fed when the calves are from six to eight weeL
there wH 1 develop very ordinary old, but it should be sweet and free from mold. A good
haVThgcXnLeTsitvforgivng thecalf a good start arises idea is to offer only the leaves at first, and pick out allthe 

Thrhp ^ct that the growth it gets during the first ears or coarser parts Some authorities recommend

Si wm depend ‘^1 TS
be taken from its So^ mil d^are tl^emseKes m whefi afe avai,ab,e they are a most satisfactory

115 s ^ ,

and, in fact, where this 1 r :n tbe milk. There are many different combinations
lays himself PP6".to ™any ^"rv pernicious and per- of feeds for calves,the following mixture being the one
among which is white scours a jy pe better used by a very successful feeder. It is made up of

D . u , ml. sistent malady. f ^ t three days be- 100 lbs. of oat chop, 100 lbs. of bran and 26 lbs. of oil
Peterson Holstein Sale. to leave the calf With Iheb*The reTlK esindll tffing is cake, fed at first to the extent of about a pound a day.

On March 23, Gordon Peterson, of Elmira, disposed fore separating the two, our shouJd have its Other mixtures that have been recommended, and may
of his herd of 65 head of Holsteins at a high average, that for at ““îp. “i® uk Qr colostrum, possesses be more practical for certain conditions, are whole ,
especially considering that the animals had not been mother snnl . ;noTedient’ that seems absolutely oats and corn chop. The latter gradually replaced by
rested. They were, however, in good condition and some PTod“c^|°Iula"f the digestive machinery of the shelled corn in four to six weeks; whole oats, ground 
had excellent backing, therefore in all probability they necessary . Qne should be careful not to barley and bran, a mix ure o 20 lbs. of cornmeal, 20
will give a good account of themselves when put on offl- calf into ope ■ nrobabilty together with lbs of oatmeal, 20 lbs. oilmeal, 10 lbs. bloodmeal, and
cial test. The heifers and cows which had been bred made allow overfeeding and tnis p ^ * tQ drink 5 lbs. bonemeal, changed to corn, oats and bran when
an average of $255, while the yearlings, including calves the argument tha ca ves tear ^ the/twQ main the calves are three months old, or a mixture of 5 lbs.
born previous to July 15, averaged $142. There was if never all owe ,, • ,nen take the calf away from whole oats, 3 lbs. bran, lib. cornmeal, and 1 lb. linseed
a large crowd present, and bidding was brisk throughout- reasons why ma > instances cows suffer from meal. Henry recommends teaching a calf to eat
the entire sale. The top price of the sale was $455, paid the cow. at once. after calving and in such centrâtes, when it is from one to two weeks old, by
for Minnie De Kol Mercedes by C Trietz, Listowel. caked udder ‘m™ed‘at“X_h J.hein will assist materially placing such feeds as cornmeal ground sifted oats,
She was a three-year-old heifer of rare quality, carrying cases leaving e ‘. n t:on The calf, however, wheat bran, linseed meal, etc., in the bottom of the pail
her second calf. The following is a list of the animals in reducing ® overfeed and gorge itself from after the calf has finished drinking his milk. It is not
selling for $100 and over, together with the names and should not be a o tbe causes of common advisable to add the concentrates to the milk. Some-
addresses of the purchasers: the dam because doubtful if a calf can take times a calf that is slow to take to concentrates may be

. scours or indigestion ana it is , , , Th ow „:ven the taste of it by rubbing a little on its muzzle.
Mundella Grace Fayne, J. B. Bingeman, Blooming- ,[ the milk it can hold and P \ sucked, but after once learning to eat grain or meal these feeds
r, dale ,, should be stripped clean after the call nas suck , be fed ;n a dry box, which is cleaned out regularly.
Floss Korndyke C^yde, J. H Dickson, Atwooc pmticuHrly if she ïs a heavy^nii no method 0f At six weeks of age the calf will usually eat a half a
Marjone De Kol Clyde, C-Fritz ... . When taken away from SUnerior to using pound of concentrates a day, increasing to a pound in

185 In ,5e milk, am, the le.son will be another two week,, and to two pound, daily „ thtee

Susie Hengerveld Beets, J. B. Bingeman 28.) made much easier if the °ap' feeding '^Bulletin 253 of the Ontario Agricultural College
Malvina Piet 1//‘"Kerveld, E. B. Mrirtin, W aterloo • Q0 hungry lx:fore hanri. they arc^apt to be positively advises against the pasturing of calves under six months
Sir Roland De Ko Ne he, M A Bechtal, Kossuth 19 devices, nipples, etc., is that > scrupulously cleani old and warns dairymen against feeding skim-milk
AhhriVlîWizLyniA car^ali1‘ ^v°y' BrTa"t!ît°^ inn dangerous unless a f it is possible0that they may too heavily. The following two paragraphs are quoted:
Abbekerk Korndyke Clyde, J. Young, Listowel ■ but under proper condition P months After In feeding calves, it must be remembered that skim-

m &£&££*»&£*“-“w=>°w' Si„7«?dSr,h7eaS,r*îs.ïLt
sSgXlS^iS^ti^.beiwo.m: rn *W„3ytmn6Llip's , stomach and

HaTSleSa'isy12 » jZ' “£ *£ "ta/is lor this toatmn preietabie tame diffichty occur,. Care mu.t .1» be exeteked
Malvina Pietertje Korndyke, E. B. Martin 100 Feeding three
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Score Card.them to see that theyin keeping the pails clean and sweet. Sour skint-milk sharp watch should be kept
can be safely fed after the calf is about three months do not suffocate, and, if practicable, the whole top ol
old, if the calf is gradually made accustomed to it and it the hive should be covered with wire screen,
be fed entirely. Though skim-milk is the best feed There is still another method, and wherever it is
on which to rear calves, sweet whey can be used, if the practicable to carry it out it is better than carrying th
change is gradually made from milk to whey and the into the cellar; that is, move the bees to a point a mile
flaxseed or other jelly added the same as to skim-milk, and a half or two miles from the old location. Let them 
Where neither whey nor milk can be procured, the use stay there two or three weeks, then move them back, 
of hay tea has been found of help. This is prepared But this involves considerable labor, so that the average 
by boiling cut clover or timothy until a strong tea is person would not think it practicable. Another plan 
obtained. This is fed exactly the same as milk. Calves that has been spoken of very favorably, and po^ibly 
may profitably be kept on skim-milk or whey till six may be better than any of the others mentioned, is 
or seven months old, and if extra size is desired it may this: In the cool of the morning, or at any time of the 
be kept up until ten months. " year when no honey is or has been coming in, colonies

The pasturing of calves under six months old is not may be moved a few feet or a few rods with very little
to be advised. The digestive system of the calf requires trouble. The hives are put on a wheelbarrow early in 
feed in more concentrated form than does the older the morning, and trundled as roughly as possible after 
animal. Grass, therefore, has so mûch bulk in com- smoking at the entrance, clear over to the new location, 
parison with the nutrients supplied, that the calf’s for it is important that the bees get a general shaking
system cannot handle it economically until developed up in moving. If the frames are self-spacing there will
by age. Moreover, the thin skin and fine hair of our be no harm done to the bees or combs. The hive is
dairy calves cannot well stand the blistering effect set down on its new stand, when it is given a little more
of the sun and flies when pasturing in the open. The smoke. Any number of colonies can be moved in this
calves will do much better if kept in a dry pen or shed, way, but the moving should be done at once and the
where they can be conveniently fed. If the pen is old location should be changed in appearance as much 
darkened during the heat of the day, the flies will not as possible. Very few bees will go back when so treated,
cause much trouble. When, however, they have reached But here a precaution must be taken. The bees should
the age of six months, and the worst of the heat is over, not be moved a shorf distance when a honey flow Is 
and pasture pentiful, calves will do well to be turned out, on or has been on for two or three days. When they
and exceedingly well if th<i feeding of milk and a little have been going regularly to the fields for a number
grain (say one or one-and-a-half pounds each, per day) of days they get their location well fixed, and it is 
be continued for a month. Calves that have had a almost impossible to move them short distances at such 
run at pasture during the fall months usually get thin, times without a general returning of field bees to the 
but seem to feed and grow better during the ensuing old stands. A certain person said that he attempted 
winter, than if kept stabled the entire first year. to move bees to a neighboring lot when the honey

flow was on, and he said he never sawr Grosser bees in 
his life. When, therefore, a neighbor complains that 
the bees are interfering with public traffic along the high
way, and they must be moved at once, one must take 
into consideration whether there is a honey flow on or 
not. If so, an explanation should be made that moving 
bees at such times will only make the trouble complained 
of much worse.

on

Perfection Ruction
Valuecm

Body type (as seen in coop or on
floor).........................................

Mead and Adjuncts 
Body Conformation (as de

termined by handling-!
Handling Quality..................
Legs and Toes x- 
Condition

tS
75
45

30 90ID 30
5 15

45
Total Perfection Score 300

The above score card is designed to apply to he 
as well as to pullets. In applying the above score 
the following descriptions of the various 
aid in a common understanding of the 
sought for.

card
sections will 

various ideals

Body Type 25 Points or ",5 Eggs.
A bird of good body is usually well balanced in that 

the body itself must be deep, showing a nearly rectan 
gular form, well developed in breast and abdomen 
Great depth of body is especially desirable, but deotli 
due to loose featherings as shown by loose thigh feathera 
does not count. Cochin and exhibition game type and 
feathering are usually associated with poor production 
Large capacity is essential if a hen is to lay Jong and 
heavily. Such capacity is designated by a body that ’ 
is deeper at the rear end of the keel than at the front 
end when in laying condition. The underline should 
be fairly straight and the back should be comparatively 
horizontal. Prominent breast development, with evp 
dence of a long keel are desirable qualities’ in a high 
producing hen. The general body conformation of a 
heavy producer conforms very closely to a rectangle 
with pronounced angles rather than smooth curves. A 
male shows the same general characteristics as a fe
male except that the abdomen is not so deep.

A small capacity hen generally stands erectly. The 
body is either very shallow and cut away at the breast 
and abdomen or in the case of beefy individuals, the 
abdomen shows a pronounced sagging at the rear of the 
keel due to large accumulation of fat. Extremely poor 
producers frequently show a hump on the back. .

THE APIARY. ,
Moving Bees.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate”:
A oung bees when they first start out, or old ones on 

the first flight of the season after a winter’s confine
ment. hover in the air above the entrance, take a careful 
survey of surroundings, making wider and wider circles 
and each time taking in new objects bv which they may 
familiarize themselves with the home. When the 
location is once carefully marked they will go back 
and forth wdthout taking any note of distinguishing 
objects, but when, the hive is moved only a few feet 
there is apparent consternation and confusion. One 
cannot, therefore, move his bees a few' feet or a quarter 
of a mile without having the greater part of them go 
back to the spot, unless treated by other plans. Some 
strains of black bees wdicn moved will find their hives. 
The bees lost perish, or possibly get into some other 
hive near their old location, with the result that there 
is a fight and many bees killed.

If one desires to move his bees, and wished to take 
them at least a mile and a half or two miles away, the 
problem is quite easy, for then they will stay' wherever 
they are placed. As soon as they are liberated in their 

position they will mark the location as thoroughly 
and carefully as when taking their first flight. After 
that they will go to and from the same spot as if it had 
always been their home. But to move bees from the 
dront to the back yard, or from a fourth to a half a 
mile, is not so easy'. They are familiar with the whole 
range of flight within a mile of the old stand, and when 
they go over their old hunting ground, so to speak 
instead of returning to the hive from which they have 
just come they- will return to the old location.' How- 
then shall we make them stay where placed? One way 
and the very best one, is to wait till fall or winter and 
after they have quit flying for the season move them to 
the spot desired. If they are confined a week or two 
weeks by cold weather, or longer, they will mark their 
new location anti go back to it as their regular and 
permanent home. It will be better still if they can be 
confined for several months in the cellar; then when 
they are put out again in the spring place them in the 
new location ; for it is well known that cellared bees 
be placed anywhere the following spring without re
ference to their old stands. Wherever they- are placed 
they will mark their location, and that must be their 
fixed position for the

Another plan has been tried that gives good resuPs, 
but this, like the other, must not be attempted when a 
honey flow' is on. Move the hive a few inches a day, 
and each time make a bigger jump than the one pre
ceding. After the bees have been moved in this way 
from two to five times they learn to expect a change in 
location, and therefore will hunt out their hive where- 
ever it may be. Sometimes in such moving it is ad
visable to put up a board against the entrance, just after 
moving, in order to arrest the attention of the bees 
when they come out. This forces them to mark 
their location

Head and Adjuncts 15 Points or 45 Eggs.
One of the best indications in picking high layers is 

the fineness of the head. The head of the heavy pro
ducer is fine, showing a lean face, free from wrinkles 
and over-hanging eyebrows. The wattles and’ear 
lobes fit close to the head and are not loose and flabby. 
The face is clean cut, the eye is full, round, and promi
nent, especially when seen from the front. An eye which 
gives a clean cut w-ide-open appearance is desirable. 
The eye-ball of the heavy' producer is generally set in 
the rear of a large oval socket, showing considerable 
of the white eye membrane in front of the eye-ball. 
The head of a heavy producer should be well balanced, 
being moderately deep and broad. The extremely 
fat, full head of the beefy bird and the long, thin pointed 
head of the low vitality bird are both undesirable and 
should call for heavy cuts in this section. The low 
producing bird generally' show's a depressed eye with 
overhanging eyebrows and wrinkled skin at the bfliCk 

Expert poultrymen are coming to the conclusion of the eye. The extremely' long, sharp beak is usually
that there is a distinct egg type in hens, by which with possessed by the low producer, while the medium stout,___
a knowledge of the indication of good egg laying ability- moderately well-curved beak is characteristic of the

experienced poultry-man or a careful amateur may high producer.
Inirly accurately arrive at the usefulness of an individual 
by a careful physical examination. The following

anew.
Ordinarily-, as a matter of convenience, the bees 

should be moved in the cool of the morning, when 
honey flow is on, giving the bees as much of a shake-up 
as possible, but, of course, not violent enough to break 
the combs.

no

York Co., Ontario. M. A. Boat.

POULTRY.new

The Egg Type in Hens.

an

Body Conformation 30 Points or 90 Eggs.
When taken in the hands a heavy producer will show, 

by the sense of touch, great depth of body, especially * 
at the front and rear of the keel bone. The keel must 
be moderately straight, relatively long, and carried well 
back. The space between the pelvic bones and the 
keel must be free from excessive accumulations of fat. 
Birds which are lay ing heavily can be readily detected 
by- the development of the abdomen. Such birds will 
show pelvic arches which are widespread and a keel 
which is forced down away from the pelvic arches so as 
to give large capacity. ,,

The poor producer generally shows a shallow body 
especially at the front of the keel ; a small shrunken 
abdomen, together with all evidences of small capacity.

can

season.

Moving the Beks in Summer. 
But suppose it is in the midst of Handling Quality 10 Points or 30 Eggs.

The skin of the heavy producing hen is thin, soft and 
pliable, especially the skin on the abdomen must be 
thin and loose. The skin of the poor producer is general-

the touch. The
associated with

summer and for 
some reason the bees must be moved a few rods from 
their old location. Perhaps complaint is made that the 
bees in the front yard are interfering with passers-bv 
and to avoid trouble it seems desirable to move them’ 
to the back yard. In an emergency of this kind the 
following plan may be used: Tack wire cloth over the 
entrances, carry the hives down cellar and keep them 
there for at least five days, and longer if they appear to 
be quiet. While the bees are in I fie cellar, change the 
surroundings in the front yard, or in the old location 
as much as possible. After the bees have served 
their allotted time of confinement, put them in the 
back yard in the same order as before, if it can be ,l„„ . 
convenientlv. While some of the bees mar perha s 
go back the great majority will stay in their new loc ,- 
tmn Ihpse that do return should be given a frame of 
brood m a hive, and when they have dust
I hey should be taken to the new local i 
in front of t he. entrance to the hive, 
confined during cool or rainy Weather,'wltcn tlu
II v, I hew will lie no loss of hones- that’ mi du |„. 
fro,n t lie field. While the bees an- confined jM , n.

Iv thick, hard, and rather coarse to 
thin velvetv skin is almost always 
heavy ovarian activity.

Legs and Toes 5 Points or 15 Eggs.
The shanks of a heavy producer are flat and smoo 

scaled, the tendon at rear of shank is prominent an 
pliable. In hens at the end of their laying Yeab 
pullets which have been laying heavily for some ti , 
the shanks will be bleached out. The toes shorn 
straight and the toe-nails show indication of Pr°Pf 
activity. The shanks of the poor producer are usua y 
round, hard, and rather coarse scaled.

Condition 15 Points or 45 Ecus.
A bird to be capable of highest sustained products 

must be, first of all, healthy. She must show vs 
and activity and be well fleshed. Late moul mg 
hens is rfesirable. Early moulting and slow ma 

primary feathers should be cut seve
o tori Info rnatitrincf 11 SI 1,1 1 1 V lflCllCâ

A White Leghorn Cockerel.
Owned by M. Y. Millar, Wellington, Co., Ont.

pin nation has been put out by the 
Association of Poll It rv Instructors 

Investigators after a thorough discussion and examina
tion of about one thousand hens of known ability, by 
each one of several practised poultrymen. It is there- 

’ lore wort h v ol careful studv and examinât ion bv all who 
" keep poultry for egg production. It will he noticed 

• hat 31)0 eggs yearly is considered to be perfection in 
aw egg product ion and that the comparai ivc egg product ion 

-.alius ol each point in the score card arc given, as well 
tile corn epondmg percentage value awarded'to each 
mi:
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, .• n In applyin8 this section to hens, health 1 his suh-section was amended in 1918 to read as follows: The season of 1919 was the first time this regulation
“moulting conditions should be given primary “Every person who, by himself or through the agency had been in effect, and we are informed by the Fruit

anc* r-tion. In applying! this section to pullets of another person, packs fruit in an open package, in- Commissioner that considerable leniency was shown in
cons. maturity should be given primary considéra- tended for sale, shall cause such package to be marked, the enforcement of it, in order that packers and dealers 
haalt before it is taken from the premises where it is packed,. might become fully acquainted with the requirements.

with the initials of his Christian names and his full A warning is now issued, however, that during 1920
surname and address, or in the case of a firm or corpora- it will be rigidly enforced, and those wishing to market
tion, with the firm or corporate name and address in a their fruit according to law and in open packages should
plain and indelible manner, in letters not less than one- give this matter their immediate attention. All appltca-

___ quarter of an inch in length. Provided that any co- tionsforpermission to use numbers or other marks should
. , ' , r TVni*• in Onpn PfirlciHipq operative association or person dealing wholesale in be addressed tothe Fruit Branch, Department of Agri-

Marking oi rruil P ® .* fruit may cause the package containing such fruit to he culture, Ottawa. A point of particular importance is
We have been informed by C. W. Baxter, Fruit marked with his own name and address,-but such pack- that every packer should assure himself that the shipping 

r missioner, Ottawa, thaf it is the intention of the ages must also be marked with a number or other mark number or other mark which has been furnished him by
n m h to rigidly enforce sub-section three, of Section approved bv the Minister which will designate who is the the wholesaler, or a co-operative association, has re-
jTof the Fruit Marks Act, during the coming season. original packer of such fruit.” ceivcd the approval of the Minister of Agriculture.
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The Spray Calendar for Ontario. Revised up to date bv Professor l. Caesar.
1st 3rd

APPLICATION. REMARKS.APPLICATION.PESTS.PLANT AN J
!‘l I balanced in that 
ga nearly rectan-
ast and

For Scab, a 4th application with weak A3 of B2 about 10 days 
after the 3rd is necessary if June is wet, also an intermediate one 
between the 2nd and 3rd with A3, without any poison, it the 
interval, owing to cool damp weather, threatens to be long. 
Spraying with B2 or A3 about Augufet 20th is an insurance 
against sooty fungus and late scab. If Aphids are annually 
troublesome, delay 1st application till buds begin to burst, 
then add Black Leaf 40 or nicotine-sulphate 40 per cent, to At 
and cover eveiV bud. For Apple Maggot spray with 2 
or 3 lbs. aisenate of lead paste in 40 gals, water, 1st about 
July 5 and again about August 1. Spray every pple tree. 
For Cankers cut out diseased bark, disinfect and over with 
white-lead plaint free from turpentine. For Blight on young 
trees keep suckers rubbed off trunk and main branches and cut 
out promptly any diseased branches or twigs well below the 
diseased bapk. Always disinfect both cuts and tools with 
corrosive sublimate (1 to 1,000).

. ,, abdomen, 
esirable, but depth 
loose thigh feathers 

game type and 
h poor production, 
is to lay long and 

?d by a body that ' 
I than at the front 
e underline should 
d be comparatively 
opinent, with evv 
qualities in a high 
conformation of a 
ely to a rectangle 
smooth curves. A 
scteristics as a fe- 
?o deep.
ta mis erectly. The 
away at the breast 
:y Individuals, the 
I at the rear of the 

Extremely poor 
the back. .

Either before or as the Just before the blossoms
open. Use preferably B1 
with 1 lb> arsenate of 
lime, (calcium arsenate) 
powder or 1X lbs. afse- 
najte of lead powder or 
twice this amount of the 
paste, to 40 gals, of the 
liquid. A2 may also be 
uhed with either of the 
ai>o\e poisons, adding in 
the case of arsenate of 
lime 2 or 3 lbs. of hy
drated lime.

I
leaf-buds are bursting, 
pjeferably the latter. 
Use Al. For San José 
Scale ppune severely, 
scrape off loose bark and 
drench the whole tree. 
If no San José is present, 
a)id not much Oyster- 
Shell scale, the lime- 
sulphur may be used 
much weajker, about 1 
gal. to 20 gals, water = 
about
gravity, or may use Bl.

Immediately after the blos
soms have all, or nearly 
all, fallen, and before the 
calyces close, 
with 2 lbs. arsenate of 
lead paste or 1 lb. arsen
ate lead powder to each 
40 gajs. This is the ap
plication for codling 
moth.

APPLE.ion

Scab or black spot, canker, 
leaf spot, codling moth 
and other biting insects, 
scaje insects, blister mite 

(Consult

Use A3

and aphids, 
bulletins 187,194,198, 219 
250 and 257.)

1 015 specific

Pears subject to Scab should always receive a 4th aPPj'^rion 
10 days later than 3rd with same mixture. For Blight cut 
out carefully in winter all blighted brànches and twigs, cutting 
several inches below the diseased part. Also remove and burn 
trees too severely blighted to save. Throughout growing 
season watch for and remove promptly in the same way all 
blighted twigs or branches. Disinfect at once tools and all 
uts with corrosive sublimate (1 to 1,000). Arsenate of lead 
pplied about June 15th will kill plugs on leaves (3 lbs. gaste 

or IX lbs. powder to 40 gals.) '__________

lust before the blossoms Just ajter blossoms have 
Bl, fallen. Use A3 or Bl, 

with 2 lbs. arsenate of 
lead phste cr 1 lb. arsen
ate of lead powder to 40 
gals. May use arsenate of 
lime with Bl. For Psylla 
add Black Leaf 40.,

Shortly before or just after 
the bud bufsts. Use Al. 
For San José Scale see 
above under Ap"ple. For 
Psylla postpone this 
spray till just before the 
blossoms burst.

PEAR.
open. Use A3 cr 
with 2 or 3 lbs. arsenate 
of learl paste or 1 to IX 
lbs. arsenate of lead 
powder to 40 ga^s. of 
liquid. May use arsenate 
of lime with Bl.

Scab or cracking, blight, 
codling moth, other bit
ing insects, scale insects, 
blister mite, psylla and 
slug. (Consult bulletins 
176, 187, 219, 250 and 
257.)

m

i or 45 Eggs. 
king high layers is 
of the heavy pro- 
Tee from wrinkles 

wattles and ear 
t loose and flabby, 
ound, and promi- 
ont. An eye which 
ance is desirable, 
is generally set in 
iwing considerable 
t of the eye-ball, 
lie well balanced,

The extremely 
long, thin pointed 

h undesirable and . 
section. The low 
^pressed eye with 
skin at the back 
rp beak is usually
the medium stout,___
racteristic of the

>
For Rot keep fruit Well covered in moist weather with A3 or Bl 

or sulphur du^t and dust with sulphur without any ppisen 
2 or 3 days before picking. For Cherry Fruit-flies (the cause ot 
the little white headless maggots in cherries) use 3 lbs. arsenate ct 
lead paste to 40 gals of whiter on all cherry trees just as Early 
Richmonds are getting a reddish blush, and again on only 
Montmorency and late varieties about 10 or 12 days later. 
Cut out and burn all Black Knots in winter and whefieVter seen 
in summer For Slugs on leaves see under Pear above. Ecoct 
pruning with plenty of sunlight and air helps against Rot__

IIJust before the cherries 
begin to color. Use A3 or 
Bl with 3 lbs. arsenate 
cf lead pa^te or IX lbs. 
of the powder to 40 gals. 
For leaf spot or yellow 
leaf Bordeaux seems pre
ferable to lime-sulphur, 
especially on sour 
cherries.

Socn a/ter the fruit is set. 
Use A2 or Bl, with 3 lbs. 
arsenate of lead paste or 
IX lbs. of the powder to 
40 gals. For leaf spot 
Bordeaux seems prefer
able
especially on sour 
cherries.

Just before or as the 
buds are bursting. Use 
Al. For San José Scale 
see above under Apple. 
For aphids on sweet 
cherries add Black Leaf

PLUM AND CHERRY

Black knot, brow n rot, 
leaf blight or shothole 
fungus, curculio, slug, 
aphids a,nd cherry fruit- 
flies (Consult bulletins 
219, 226, 227, 230, 250 
and 257.)

i

to lime-sulphur,40. I
About one month afterjruit If brown rot is likely to be troublesome use C again

'Brown Rot use C or dust mummied fVuit in autumn. Remove at once and burn any 
with sulphur Good "tree attacked by yellows or little peach. Dig T>ut borers fit 
pruning and thinning the base of tree with knife in May and again in Oct<?be,r- , 
fruit help to control this shot-hole borer cut down tyid butn bef°re^ April all deaci 
disease. dying trees or branches, and leaveTicTifush heaps neaf orenara.

Soon after fruit is set. 
Use 2 or 3 lbs. arsenate 
of lead paste or 1 to IX 
lbs. of the powder a,nd 1 
or 2 lbs. freshly slaked or 
hydrated lime to 40 gals, 
water for curculio. Omit 
if curculio is not troube- 
some.

When 3rd leaf is appearing Just after the fruit has set 
use Bl.

Spray in fall when leaves 
have fallen or in 
sprifig before the buds 
begin to swell. (All must 
be done before any sign 
oGTiursting of buds.) 
Use Al. This is usually 
the only spraying peach 
trees receive.

month before fruit ripens, or dust with sulphur. _ Destroy 
mummied ffluit in autumnPEACH.

Leaf-curl, scab or black 
spot, yellows, little 
peach, curculio, borer, 
San José scale, shothole 
borer. (Consult bulletins 
241, 250 and 257.)or 90 Eggs. 

roducer will show,
I body, especially • 
. The keel must 
;, and carried well 
c bones and the 
imulations of fat. 
i readily detected 

Such birds will 
jread and a keel 
civic arches so as

shallow body 
i small shrunken 
)f small capacity.
ir 30 Eggs. 
n is thin, soft and 
Ixiomen must be 
oducer is general- 
the touch. The
associated with

It should alwaysSpray aghin whenever wet weather threatens.
be dohe before, not after rajn. At very first sign of powdery 
mildew dust with sulphur or splay with C. I1 or flea-beetles 
u fee 3 or 4 lbs. ai senate of lead to 40 gals, watet whenever 
they appear. For leaf-hoppers use Black Leaf 40, appben 
ery carefully to under-surface of leaves between 10th and loth 
f July to destroy nymphs. Clean cultivatioti is important

GRAPHS. use B1.

Black rot, powdery mil 
dew, downy mildew 
anthracnose, 
leaf hoplpe 
bulletin 237. )

'

tleabeetle,
(Consul)r.

For worms when fruit is ripening, use hellebore, 1 oz. to 1 gal. % 
water. To prevent leal drop make a/i extra application ct 
Bordeaux two weeks affer 3rd on black currants or immediately 
after fruit is off on red and white currants.

Just after fruit is formed 
use Bl, as in previous 

May emit 
on black currants.

fust before blossoms appear 
Bl, with 2 lbs. aisen-

Shortly before or as buds 
burst use Al. For San 
José Scale prune and 
spray heavily. If aphids 
are present add Black 
Leaf 40

CURRANT AND 
GOOSEBERRY.

Mildew, leaf-spot

use
ate of lead paste or 1 
lb. of the powder or 1 
lb. arsenate of lime to 40 
gals. A2 is not so good 
as Bl

s a applicati
poison

on.
, currant 

worm, aphids, red spider 
and San José scale. (C 
suit bulletin

on-

If anthracnose is very severe, set out new plantation cf healthy
soon as fruiti 

For red
x? 6c r 8 If caterpillars are attacking 

the leaves use 1 oz. helle
bore to 1 gal. water.

When shoots ar 
inches high use BL Omit 
if no anthracncse

Before growth begins use 
Bl Omit if not troubled 
by anthracnose.

If disease begins, cut out ojd canes as 
is picked, also badly attacked hew ones, and burn. 
rust remove and burn plants at once. No other remedy. 
Fcr crown gall set out plants in fresh soil, rejecting any plant- 
with a gall on root or crown.

shoots.RASPBERRY \\D
blackberry.

anthracnose, 
crown gall, 
bulletin 210.

I rust, 
1 < «insultEggs.

; flat and smooth 
i prominent and

laying y'ear; or
for some tune, 

hould be

, , ; , ,,, . . noYjvn^jTdiseastÿ First year spray with Bl before blossoms open, and keep plants covered with

:.mb. ^ rEEEH EE3::'HB
appear, and again about a week later.

strawberry.

beaf-sppt and «•;, 
L°nsult bull, : i

yr 111c tocs s
-at ion of Pr0Pfr 

usually -’10.)lucer are
The1.035 = 1 gal. commercial to 7 gals, water.| 030 1 gal. commercial to about 9 gals, water.

about 35 gals, water, 
about 10 gals, water, 

see next page.

20 -< -c i titrated lime-sulphur 1.030 to 1.035 specific gravit
stronger mixture is far San José scale. . .

-y2 = < "•■« titrated lime-sulphur 1.008 to 1.009 sp. gr. = 1 gal. commercial t» 
£? = V. u, >-titrated lime-sulphur 1.007 to 1.008 sp. gr. =1 gal. cmmnereia 1 to 
yl-B'-i aux mixture, 4, 6 to 8, 40 formula,—hor method of making 
H2 = Hu., -aux mixture, 2, 3 to 4, 40 formula = halt strength ->! H - 
hJlSuh , oiled lime-sulphur.—For method of making see nvxijiagv.

» Fo -s.
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PI FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Fe, 41,
s'llphur through a screen to break lumps, then add Control of Lev-- Curl

ËÜâliSsBS;
tion. Strain into spiay tank. Keep well agitated must be killed before there is anv riilthf*»' the1sP°«s 
while spraying. ^ the buds. Sometimes the buds are in tMtftËÎ*.'*

VI —DISINFECTANTS (for pruning tools a#td f. r by the middle of April, or occhsionally a link «Î!00 
wounds on trees) Therefore, if we are going to run no risk we mL ^'

1. Corrosive Sublimate 1 part to 1,000 by weight, - always safest‘to spray^fore't iieknTol th" fi**'
1 tablet to 1 pint cf water.. Apply with a swab of Apri, Can weP spray ear lie ? vL * first ^ 

end of a .stick or piece ot sponge in mouth of a at any time after the foliage is off in the * Spra>'
the first week in April. &,„e years lit 
Ite successful, but some years they will not ?t (K 
uP°n the weather and when the wet period if 
one, comes. No one should take risks wh« so 
depends upon the control of the disease. What I W 
said shows you that I am satisfied that fall spa2 
will control the disease, but to make it thorough ï u 
necessary to wait until all or nearly all the leaws"re
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Formulae for Insecticides.
1. ARSENATE OF LEAD PASTE.

Use 2 to 3 lbs. to 40 gals, of water, or of lime-sulphur 
or of Bordeaux mixture.

2. ARSENATE OF LEAD POWDER.
Use 1 to 1 yi lbs. to 40 gals, of water, or of lime- 

sulphur or of Bordeaux mixture.
3. ARSENATE OF LIME (Calcium arsenate).

Use ?4 to 1 lb. if in powder form to 40 gals, of Bordeaux 
mixture. Double t.he amount if in paste form. If this 
poison is used with lime sulphur add 3 or 4 lbs of h> 
drated or freshly slaked lime to every 40 gals of the 
liquid to prevent burning

4 PARIS GREEN
Use yi to yi lb. with 40 gals, of Bordeaux mixture.
(This poison is not safe with lime-sulphur.)

5. HELLEBORE. (Not good if left exposed to air.)
1 oz. to 1 gal. water.

INSECTICIDES FOR SUCKING INSECTS ONLY.
1. LIME-SULPHUR.

For scale insects, Blister Mites and Red Spider
2. TOBACCO EXTRACTS. I Tnrl

For Aphids, Leaf-Hoppers, Psyllas, etc. rCaCD IvCai VAUT. „ .
(a) Black-Leaf 40, strength to use is indicated on Many peach growers in 1919 were greatly dis- 1 . evidence in favor of the effectiveness of h||
the cans. cou raged by the ravages of the Peach Leaf Curl disease, spra>mg is; first, it has been tested on a small scale lor
(b) Nicotine-Sulphate 40%. Strength is indicated especially as it followed so closely the severe injury to three or four years in Ontario, and given as satisfactory
on the cans. (Practically same as Black-Leaf 40.) peach trees from the winter of 1917-18. I may ray to insults as spring spraying; for instance, Iff. W. W.
(cl Home-Made Extract. Soak 1 lb. tobacco such men that they should not allow themselves in the Armstrong, of Queenston, tested spraying in the falloi

refuse in 1 gal. water for 24 hrs. with occasional least to lose confidence in peach growing because of 1918 on most of his orchards, both at St. Davids and
stirring, or steep 1 lb. in 1 gal. water for 1 hr. Make these things; for such a winter as 1917-18 has occurred yueer*ston, and in reply to my question as to its effective-
up for water that evaporates. Use at once with- only once in the life-time of the ordinary man, and will n,ess« stated that he had had excellent results and con-
out dilution : spoils in a few days if not used. not likely occur again for another half century. More- sidered it the surest time to spray. Professor Wetitl

over, the Leaf Curl is a disease that can be controlled wrote me the other day that they had tested fall spray,
any year no matter how bad the season may be and ingin New ^ ork for several years, and that whereverthf
how favorable for the disease. work was thoroughly done the results were uniformly

satisfactory •
My advice, therefore, would be to go ahead and spray 

as many of your peach trees as time permits in the fall, 
I do not advise you to spray other kinds of fruit trees 
in the fall unless you cannot do them in The spring, or 
unless you are going to repeat the spraying in the spring. 

Thoroughness in Sprwing.

i

wet,

I «

on
bottle.
Caution.—-Corrosive sublimate is a deadly poison 
to man or beast if taken internally. It will also 
corrode iron or metal, so use in a glass or wooden 
vessel and be sure to wash these out very thoroughly 
when through using them.

I

3. KEROSENE EMUSLION.
Kerosene (Coal Oil)...........
Rain Water
Sohp.......................................

gfik
y* ib.

Dissolve the soa^o in water by slicing and boiling." 
take from fire, and while hot pour in kerosene and 
churn vigorously for five minutes, or better pour 
into spray tank and pump through the nozzles back 
upon itself for five minutes. For use dilute with 9 
parts of water, so - that the above 3 gals, cf shx'k 
emulsion will make 30 gals, of spray mixture.

4. WHALE OIL SOAP.
hor bPown or black aphids, 1 Ib. in 4 gals, rain water. 

. For green aphids, thrip and leaf-hopper, 1 lb. in 6 gals, 
rain water.

»
* * -

*
If f:

*•«• i

-, *
l.ime-sulphur, 1 gallon to 7 gallons of water or 

soluble sulphur 12J4 lbs. to 14 lbs. to 40 gallons of water 
may be used, but to have perfect results, you must do 
your best to cover every side of every bud. fhis 
means that you should shoot the spray through the 
tree in every direction, and be careful not to miss the 
buds at the top of the tree. Remember that notoire 

of five sprays thoroughly; for it is not so easy 
to do thoroughly as it may appear. One spraying is 
sufficient.—Address by Professor L. Caesar, v

Lf*-

?Formulae for Fungicides.
1—BORDEAUX MIXTURE.

Bluestone (Copper Sulphate)
Fresh Stone Lime 
Or Hydrated Lime 
Water

-*
man out

.......... 4 lbs.
or 5 lbs.

6 to 8 lbs.
..............40 gals.

Hydrated lime is much the more convenient form 
to use, as it can easily be secured and stored and 
does not require slaking

Gt.

FARM BULLETIN.Ij > ISi i'M Legislature Vies With House of 
Commons in Wasting Words.

The third week of the session of the Ontario Legis
lature did not suffice to bring to a close the opening 
debate on the address. In all honesty it cannot be said 
otherwise than that the time was largely wasted. As 
we understand (he rules of the House, the Government 
is powerless to stop It while members signify a desire to 
speak, and it was -rather commonIv understood that 
the I Ion. Peter Smith,.«Provincial Treasurer, was pre
pared with the budget speech on Wednesday of last 
week had it been jxissible to conclude the debate at 
that time. So many members signified a desire to 
speak, howtver, that the budget could not be presented 
all last week as its delivery invariably ushers in the most 
important debate of the session, on the financial aspects 
of provincial government. Liberal members seem to 
predominate as speakers from the ranks of the Opposi
tion, apparently to conveniently fill in time in order 
that the Government may get its legislation info shape, 
but perhaps, in reality, to disassociate themselves, 
in a mild way, from the attitude of the Liberal leader 
who, it is well known, has not adopted from the first a 
conciliatory attitude. In fact, one Government member 
during the week thought that “his wail of disappoi” ' 
ment put to shame the very best efforts of J®ren|?- 
in his five chapters of Lamentations." However, t i 
may be, if the fair speeches of the Libera! members are- 
honest and if their desire to make them possesses a 
element of justice, the proof will come from now on, i 
the session and after, when criticism of what the Govero* 
ment proposes or has done, is in order. Two nig 
sittings were held last week, and during *ue9a.'/ 
Wednesday and Thursday, eleven speeches 
as compared with ten during five of the first eight dap- 
Apparently members are realizing that they can 
add much to the debate and are confining themse ^ 
with few exceptions, to reiterations of the glories of 
past as reflected, or made to reflect, on their respec 
groups in the House. , , .

Thomas Marshall, Lincoln, led in the debate . 
week, and admired the wisdom of the Premier as . 
shown. His speech was a comparison of the hi 
with the U. F. O. platform very largelv, and the ^ 
was made to appear very much like the former. 
Marshall succeeded in drawing from M. M. Mac ^ 
South Brant, the declaration that he believed ^ 
reasonable amount of protection, but that he “ 
believe either in free trade or in the degree of pr° 
hitherto enjoyed by some industries in Canada. 
Marshall did not favor either the initiative or the re nf 
dum and drew from Premier Drury the announc ^ 
that the Government does not propose to int«mber 
legislation in this direction this session. The ® ^ 
from Lincoln favored rural credits and the ex

tMr .1)1 m To Prepare Bordeaux Mixture —Dissolve the blue- 
stone; then nearly fill the tank with water; add the 
proper amount of dissolved bluestone; start the 
engine to agitate the liquid; add the hydrated 
lime or slaked stone lipie, and agitate the mixture 
for about 5 minutes. If a hand outfit is usedagitate 
by pumping the liquid back upon itself for 5 minutes.

Note 1.—The easiest way to dissolve bluestone in the 
crystal or lump form is to place 40 lbs. of it in a bae 
and suspend this over a barrel containing 40 gals, of 
water, in such a way that the bottom of the bag 
siqks only 3 or 4 inches below the surface of the 
water. Leave over night and in the morning all 
will lie dissolved. 1 gal. of the liquid will 
contain 1 lb. bluestone.
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Apple Blossom Time Makes a Busy Season for the 
Fruit Grower. TI - now

Small quantities can he 
rapidly dissolved in 1 Killing water by stirring.
Granulated bluestone dissolves very- readily and is Leaf Curl is a fungous disease and, like other fungous 
usually placed in the desired amount upo'i a burlap diseases, it is spread from tree to tree by means of spores 
screen on the hopper or inlet of the tank and dis- the spores being so small that the naked 
solved by the water being poured over if as the tank 
is filled.

IF: What is Leaf Curl?

1 J? Y '

eve cannot
see them individually. When the affyeted leaves arc 
dropping the surface assumes a dark olive, somewhat 

Note 2.—Hydrated lime if left exposed to the air becomes velvety appearance. This velvety appearance is usually
worthless, so keep it in tightly fastened paper bags ( ue the thousands and even millions of spores or
in a dry place. ' spore cases that cover the whole leaf. The full life-

11.—Lime-Sulphur. The commercial product is h‘story of the disease has never been worked out, but 
commonly used. F'or strength see abo\e under Al herc ,s P|cntY °> evidence to show that the spores are
A2 and A3. For directions for making the home’- 'ck'. ong filstances by the wind, and when abundant
made lime-sulphur consult bulletin 198, which also a ** on every part of the tree, including the buds for
contains full directions for testing the mixture and PCXt yezF" , 1 ,re ls evidently no crevice around a bud
for the use of the hydrometer. ;?° sma‘* *or Viem blown into. Fortunately, all

the spores perish before late autumn except those that 
winter around the buds, for it has been found that if 
these bud spores are killed even In the fall, the tree will 
be free from leaf curl next year. This could not, of 
course, be true if living spores were blown about in late 

, avr V , iy Uy° klnfls of dusf- 1st fall,> "'inter or spring. This is a most important fact
-Hi f finely ground sulphur and 10' , arsenate of lead and explains all we need to know about the 
powder inn -no, finely powdered b hi stone combined 
\siih h> drated lime <md arseiuile <>f lend jxjwder.
I hose van also lie secured 
lead.
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III Soluble Sulphur. I his is a powdered form < f 
uubined soda and sulphur, applied at the strength 

12 1-2 to 11 lbs. to 40 gals, water. Before the buds 
burst it w ill control San José scale!
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Conditions That Favor Leaf Curl. 
\Vfe are all aware thatwithout the a/senate ot 

Dusting is satisfactory as a supplement to 
spraying in I a rye orchards, but we do not feel safe in 
recommending it

.. , . some years, even the most
susceptible varieties, such as Elberta, are practically 
tree from llie disease, even though not sprayed. Such 
years are always those in which the weather has been 
snnny and warm and fine from the time the buds had 
distinctly begun to swell until they had fully opened 
and the leaves got well started. On the other hand 

lie disease is known to he violent in those years when 
tneie is much vain at any time between the distinct 
swelling of the hurls and their bursting and pushing 
"n! 1 lu 111 “ leaflets. I his, therefore, shows that the 

harmless unless there is an abundance of 
no.-a un-, mm or mist,

V : 111m:i1 ion.

i subs! itifte ft r the liquid spray, 
chiefly forMit «is ;

Y. -Ski f-Boii.ld Î i\n Si 1 I'll* K 
])i'vvrni n\\. )

use on
: j >V.tc!l ft ' 1 !, U< v t$

I rv<l. stone lime . . S lbs.
^litphur (flour oi flowers) ... 8 lbs. 
xv'l,''r..................... ... 40 gals.

Best | ui ; .red in qu.unities nf “1 lbs. at 
suffit ici it he,ii.

a time, I
hi • t bine!, 
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no protect 
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617THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.wmm'
icr-:,y^B ksl^-r"n”,i,h,ion-t-,own,hip ixrt
-vs before S-U I it brought splendid result^ ^ R ^ but it is difficult Comments on a Real Addit.on to the Debat, .
germinate, and, as »! ■ **atwfire condit ions. For particular reasons \vc wish to pay special atten-
" spring will be We.e to change West York, differed front most tion to a speech delivered on Thursday, March 25, by
’• the spores Forbes , ’question of patronage. ^ He very \y. H. Casselman, Dundas. These reasons are briefly,

distract swellingof members , each member should shoulder that the speech in question was a really helpful con-
• “„ln fhis condition forcefully 3 ” -i-upy with regard to the civil service, tribution to a much-drawn-out debate; that it was a
lojtally a little earlier his own r P seemed perfectly good. The trouble thoughtful speech; that it showed consideration for the
lo risk, we must sptay ?n l f'Juinf from past experience members will not principles of representative government ; and that, for
e latest; in fact, it jg is that ju g S jQ their responsibilities; largely, the reasons mentioned above it stood out in strong con-
end of the first wed aed do no . se the people will rarely return a trast to some others. Mr. Casselman is not a particu-

t es, we may spiav in ou.r °*311,„ i,.,8 natronage and who strives only for larly good platfonn speaker. His voice is none too
f in the autninn up to member w ffi„;pntiy. The members for West York strong and slightly inclined to huskiness, while the

later spraying wi|| honesty an . _iv jn favor of public health measures, closeness with which he followed his extensive notes
' will not. It depends spoke rvery,„(''r0vernment forthe progress it made indicated a lack of practice in free utterance. The
wet period, if there fe ! anddefenu As regarded prohibition, Mr. Godfrey outstanding reason for our appreciation of this speech
‘ risks when so much 'n. . ,’"if0Government to go slow instead of watching was that it was delivered by a successful farmer in a
lisease. What I have advised t e ^ well-paid agitators of the Dominion manner that was entirely creditable to, and fully repre-
ed that fall spravlne the moves ,_Mai0r MacNamara, Riverdale.'who sentative of, the agricultural industry of the Province,
take it thorough, it is Alliance. - K ‘. 00i;tics made a strong attack on The speaker came from Eastern Ontario and it was quite
"dy all the leaves art *? inaepe c “jamming his free trade fad down plain that, in as much as it referred to agriculture and

Premier Canadians who do not want and will not public matters generally, it was intended to stand as
’ effectiveness of fall the throa s ‘ ^ ajsQ wjth regard to Mr. the views of his constituents. It was generally known
rd on a small scale for b?ve was not content with preaching blue that this speech had been given considerable preparation,
ÜStlî ruhwiid predicting disaster whenever he spokeJnOm and we doubt if the same could be said of some of the

spraying in the fall of 
th at St. Davids and 
tion as to its effective- 
lient results and con- 
>y Professor Wetel 
had tested fall spray- 
and that wherever the 
suits were uniformly

to go ahead and spray 
me permits in the fall.
■r kinds of fruit trees 
hem in "the spring, or 
spraying in the spring, 
pit wing.
gallons of water or 
to 40 gallons of water 
results, you must do 

f every bud. Jhis 
e spray through the 
reful not to nussthe 
nember that not one 
; for it is not so easy 
:ar. One spraying is 
. Caesar,

|Fq 1920
-

ment. ,
Little, if any, real business has been done^so far^oy

the House. Over one hundred and twenty 
been introduced and given their first reading. Some 
half dozen of these have been advanced one sta8c- 
The House Committees have started to meet, but that 
is about all; not a great deal has so far been accomplished. 
The Hon. H. C. Nixon, Provincial Treasurer, in reply 
to a question, told the House on Friday that the dis
pensaries operated by the Ontario Board of License 
Commissioners had so far returned~ï profit of $536,8UU 
to the province. The Hon. Manning W. Doherty, 
Minister of Agriculture; in reply to another question, 
said that Dr. G. C. Creelman, President of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, had not been asked to 
resign, nor had any other members of the staff .been 
asked to resign, although five members had resigned 
voluntarily since OctobeV 31, 1919. The number ot 
agricultural calendars issued id 1919 by the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture was 176,762, and the cost 
was something over $22,000.

y
are

!

irs

Canadian Council of Agriculture 
Annual Meeting.

u“ - -------- .................... ........ — P.-,—------- ----- — ' . The annual meeting of the Canadian Council of
The member for River- the working out of representative government. Many Agriculture was held in the Prince George Hotel, Toronto

on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of last week. 
The delegates in attendance were : Alberta, H. W.Wood, 
President, 1919; J. J. McLellan, P. Baker, R. A. Parker, 
H. Greenfield; A. Muir: Saskatchewan, Hon. George

-------- - . , , , , * , , Langely, J. B. Musselman, John Evans, A. G. Hawkes,
„CY Ka-.w, ........... ........ „ , , put his best foot forward, and we have frequently heard j Fleming| j Robinson, T. Sales; Manitoba, J. L.

nhiminv that on cat* le sheep and swim alone, they had experienced members state that many a man s future Brown w R Wood, Peter Wright, Donald McKenzie,
Wonreenriched bv $436,000,000. influence among his fellow members has been greatlv Roderick McKenzie; Ontario, Mrs. Laws, Cayuga;Mrs.
become, e Toronto said that poverty lessened by an injudicious and poorly-considered A Brodie, Newmarket; R. W. E. Burnaby, Jeffer-

J W. Cur .t^ hw ;a c‘- of’the people of this “maiden" speech. On the whole, we cons.dered Mr. mn. A A Po Qrono; Col. J. Z. Fraser, Burford; 
and d.sease are the twin enemi J* V fight Casselman's speech a very clear, well-informed and j j Morrison, Toronto; Elmer Lick, Oshawa; H.
Province. He strong y“/gatfom” said the speaker, effective appeal for a greater spirit of tolerat.on toward jjJ Harold; W. A. Amos, Palmerston; Norman 
both What otters our plattorm^^a^ ^ Lambert, Secretary. The meetings of the Canadian

solong^as^we ______. ..... frir Conservatives to wrap Council of Agriculture are always closed to the press
jt shou e unn c > order to get what is best r—————========^===^=y and outsiders, but it is understood that steps were taken

Xvf
that 93 per cent of °nl;7 uP mass of hepeoplc must also that the whole problem of national live-stock

touche,! on tempérance. labor and >" a, round! of 4rieiiltut*. Application for affiliation by
earnest and effective manner. It ought not o oe the Province of New Brunswick was unanimously ap

proved, and it is understood that Quebec will. shortly 
apply for affiliation, and that British Columbia is ready

R. W. E. Burnaby, President of the United Farmers 
of Ontario, was elected President of the Council, with 
Roderick McKenzie, Winnipeg, as Vice-President and 
an Executive composed of Messrs. J. A. Maharg, 
Peter Wright, J. F. Chipman, and C. Rice-Jones.

ruin ana j . 3 t;me t0 slander Ontario’s solvency others. From considerable observation of House pro-
tario, hut credit" with speeches that are ceedings, we know that preparation adds very much to

dale very Drovision of adequate housing, the because their remarks lack preparation. This leads to
P°pu|a t mhines provision of employment for numerous platitudes, repetition, and the interjection of

tion and the money gained by farmers during the war put his be: !

( Learnest and effective manner. “It ought not to be 
possible in Ontario," said the speaker, “that children 
should not obtain the necessary food Is it fair to rob 
them by exporting our products? If we can get better 
prices by export, we cannot ask the producers to pro
duce at a loss. The Government should take the 
responsibility of subsidizing production so . that there 
will be more than enough for all our people.

J. W. Widdifield, North Ontario, one of the two 
original U. F. O. members in the House, declared him
self a free trader after some difficulty. This difficulty 
was due, not, we believe, to any doubt of Mr. Widdifield s 
upon the subject, but to the fact that he appears to 
lack the faculty of clear and concise expression. His 
speech reminds one somewhat of some of the commercial 
fertilizers put upon the market that contain a certain 
amount of "filler" in order that the elements of nutrition 
mav be evenly extended over a large area. Following 
Mr. Widdifield, R. R. Hall, Parry Sound, spoke for 
two days (we mean that he started one day and finished 
the next). We understand that this gentleman 
from the same part of Wales as.David Lloyd George, 
hut we believe both could not have been reared on the 
same kind of nourishment.
Sound, and we
but we never c.xuvul mm . u m i —----- , . .
trader and a labor man, and shows greater intrepidity 
than most labor men are _ .
he is willing to pit his labor under free trade against 
the labor of the United States and Germany under 
protection. He favored strong temperance legislation, 
conservation and development of 
afid timber resources,
for the north also, but under a policy where patronage 
would be abolished. He believes Parry Sound to be
the best milch cow the province ever had, and says she xiortn rerui
has been milking strongly for fifty years, although she speaker. . . y. p t w;th
has received nothing in return but what she can brouse. ness to assist t » . ...
fSome cow all right. Her type would have been a great 
source of relief to farmers in old Ontario during the 
Past winter).

The Hon Geo. S. Henry, Minister of Agriculture 
m the Hearst Government, delivered a fighting speech of 25 years ago 
that was, however, pretty much cluttered up with 
personalities. Apparently Mr. Henry smarted from 
some of the attacks against himself and his administra- port 1_n£°^t3j(.mgf 
tion at the time of the last election, and he ventilated 

persons and things during the most
exciting moments of his speech. He ar,------

Hon. Manning Doherty but little, accusing the 
Minister of inspiring the ’’—*—■ » — /.nniPTunhhlp 
treatment” he had received. The Minister, however, 

of inspiration. Mr. Henry
practically denied the truth of Mr. Doherty’s state- . .
ment that milk and cream shippers had lost hundreds of beprov i rVeiy uu™.. ...... ......... —
thousands of dollars during the past because they had pendant person Htswarned farmers that
no protection in I he matter of butter-fat tests. Whether reasonable amoj ^ ^ ^ important factor in civiliza-
deliberately or not, Mr. Henry also misquoted 
extent Mr. Doherty’s remarks regarding the former
Government s attitude toward farmers’ clubs. He . nro„„nf. „,.ss;on 
avored consolidation of schools, township boards and e p - . m0re

increasing n.,y for teachers. He thought nothing before they are up
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Officers of the Canadian Seed 
Growers’ Association.

si ^i^iSrS
part ment of this issue, but when that matter went to 
press we were not in possession of a full list ot tne 
Directors. Following is a complete list of the officers 
supplied by the Secretary : President, Dr. Jas. W. Robert
son. Ottawa; Secretary, L. H. Newman, Ottawa. The 

, Board of Directors are: G. Hadwen, Duncan, B. V.;
-................... R. W. E. Burnaby. A E Howcs, University of Alberta, Edmonton; Prof.

Mr. Hall is Mayor of Parry President United Farmers of Ontario and newly-elected President H Cutler, University of Alberta, Edmonton; M. p.
know him to be a member of Parliament, of the Canadian Council of gneu ure. Tullis, Department of Agriculture, Regina; Prof. John

expect him to be Premier. He is a free _ ^ _w;„ns Bpcause of this and the sensible Bracken, Agricultural College . %!^°nn;M A C1"
and snows greater lnirepiuity - ; -1 y • fhe ereater part of it Whee er, Rost hern, Sask. ; Prof. T. J. Harrison, M. a. v„

Mr' hISIiT,' eCnt. a goad Truro. N. S.; W. H. MacGregor. M«,uchc. P. E. I.
F. W. Hay, North Perth, signified his willing-

i'hTugbHhaf.ïè'ir-equer.t intcriec.iooot 3£i-«£. Packers’ Insurance Under
into the debate looked like an impending general federal Consideration,
election. Mr. Hay s remarks C ^the‘farmer The Live-Stock Commissioner reports t£at3,con|
cons,derate and r^entireIv'di “npeared The present ference was held on March 24, between the Federal 
oi » «s» kad-!l în eneieed in farming and Department of Agriculture and representatives of the
day farmer is a busi himself He favored de- meat-packing industry of Canada, following which the
is well able to take care of hmjselL Minister of Agriculture authorized a ninety-day sus-

or taxing-out h ^ rcsp0nslbiliries of full pension of the order prohibiting the coHection of the
are not ready to assu J ahead of con- condemnation tax on live stock sold on public stock

luring the most citizenship. He saw ^6^ remarked that he had yards. In the interval, a committee with eqtial repre- 
ppeared to like sol idated school , f,r‘ Prs an(l had found very many sen tat ion from producers, Canadian packers and the 

.............../accusing the dealt all his life with farmers and M „ * G Gy Federal Department of Agriculture will go fully into
scurrilous,’ contemptible good ones as‘T Hamilton outlined the aims of the the question of condemnation and endeavor to evolve^
-.................. ’ -------- Halcrow, East HamUton, ou . ^ shouk| have an constructive policy, the application of which shall be

Labor party and said W l* Faciiities should fair to all concerned and, at the same time, effective in
be^rovided for mlucatlon^and the care of old or de- steadily reducing disease in Canadian live stock.

pendant persons^ |,cr arned farmers that Many young men and older ones too hesififte about
reasonable amount of lu, >• J, f t in c;viliza- pacing a big price for foundation stock or herd headers, 
instead of being the most import.^^ [f ^ R gQ^ ^rp has put more than one breeder on h s
tion, they wfL?JJ^^what they would like to do during feet. Whfo knows but that a thousand dollars paid 
party is not abl o do »ha > remaining, and for a bull may start you on a successful career as a
the present session , >Lslation would have live-stock breeder?
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1 Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Mark
Week Ending March 25. Receipts and Market Tops. stock B^neh^Teu inteuf^dlSHH

CATTLE CALVES .
Receipts Top Price Good

Same Week

’Ï55 »
817.50...

........ 867........ 17 .00 13 00.......IgB

80 16.00........ i52........li.oo .............. ........M
77 149 51 ....... 12 00......  10 .25.... fc'oj

;

Receipts
Same
Week

1919

Week Week
Ending Ending 
Mar. 18 Mar. 25 

1,155 j,.. $23.00 
... 857....... 17 00

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 25 

1,988 . 
1,031 ......

146

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 18 
$14.75 

14 25

Same
Week
1919

$15.50
13.50

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 25 
$13.75 

15.00
564.......  15 00........ 13.50 14.25

12.85 
12.50 
12 50

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 18 

8,013

Same
Week
1919
5,808

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 25 

6,999

;
16

Toronto (U. S. Y.)..................
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.).......
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg .
Calgary.....
Edmonton

$24.00■ 497491908 965 1,! 1 368 ...... 633
86.............................1,365 1,083
59......... 1,619

667 . 521

15.00 
14.00 
14 25

12.50
13.50 
12 25

l 231■ 1,552
1,031

SHEEPHOGSil Top Price Good Lambs 
eek Same Week- 

Ending 
Mar. 25 
$21.00 

17.00 
60 17.00
34........ 15.50

Receipts
Same
Week

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$20.00 
19.75
19.75 20.75 
19.25
18.75 
18.50

1 Receipts 
Same 
Week

Week 
Ending 

1919 Mar. 18
671....  502 302

41 66

■ Week 
Ending 
Mar. 25

Week 
Ending 

Mar. 18 
$20.25 
20.75

Week Week 
Ending Ending 
Mar. 18 Mar. 25

4,498....... $20 50
999........1,287......... 20 .25
647 857........ 20.25

23 00 
20.75 
20 60

Week 
Ending 
Mar. 25 1919

7,193 8,857
1,112 

< voa 
3,590

Week EndingMarls
$20.00.......$22.(0
15.00....... 18.00
15 00....... 18 00

... 15.00

1919
Toronto (U. S. Y.) ........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End).....
Winnipeg..........................
Calgary.................................
Edmonton.........................

58 .
5521 00 

20.25 
20.00

5,981 2,625
665........2,572......... 749

1,190 515 1,026
375 13 00. 

13 00
jj 14 109 15 50 16 50.

Market Comments. i Ifei

Top

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO
Toronto (Union Stock Yards. 1

There was a seasonable offering of 
cattle during the week, approximately 
seventy-two hundred head being on sale. 
Monday’s contribution amounted to forty- 
two hundred head. Trading opened 
weaker and values declined sharply, 
50 cents to 75 cents being taken off 
butcher cattle on Monday, and 25 cents 
on Tuesday, thus depressing values 75 
cents to $1 per hundred from the previous 
week’s prices. Butcher steers and heifers 
were the most affected by the decline. 
On Monday trading was very slow and 
fully ten hundred cattle were carried 
over unsold; on Wednesday there was 
a little more activity and the market 
gained strength on Thursday, closing 
with the week's offering well sold out. 
The week’s market emphasizes the present 
weak condition of the cattle trade. 
Marketings of any considerable surplus 
above the immediate requirements of the 
beef trade at present creates a depression 
in prices and indicates an unstable con
dition of cattle values. A drop on the 
American markets of $1 per hundred last 
week, the exchange rate assuming 
normal proportions and weakness in the 
hide market were all factors contributing 
to the week’s decline. The drop in pric_; 
brought cattle back to a level with the 
low points of the year. The week’s 
receipts included some choice cattle,

___„ several loads of heavy steers being on sale.
Best quality steers were quoted up to 
$14.25 per hundred, and ten head which 
averaged fourteen hundred pounds moved 
*4 that figure on Thursday, while other 
good sales made during the week included 
a load of twenty head averaging twelve 
hundred ÿid twenty pounds at $13.50, 
per hundred, a load of thirteen hundred 
pounds at $13.25 and other small lots 
at $13 to $14 per hundred. Of steers 
ranging in weight from ten hundred to 
twelve hundred pounds a few sales were 
made as high as $14, while a straight load 
of twenty-t^iree head which averaged ten 
hundred and sixty pounds sold at $13.40, 
several small drafts from $13 to $13.75| 
and the majority at from $11.75 to $12.75. 
Handy-weight butchers declined in 
sympathy with other grades, and while 
baby-beed cattle in mos'- cases commanded 
a premium the out-let for these 
restricted to a narrow volume. One 
steer which weighed nine hundred and 
seventy pounds sold at $16 per hundred 
hundred, a few others which ranged 
in weight from six hundred to ten 
hundred sold from $13 to $15 per 
hundred, good butcher quality went to 
the scales from $11.75 to $12.75, and most 
of the sales were made from 810.50 to 
•$11.50 per hundred. Cows and bulls, 
while weaker, did not share

Top
Price

Avge.
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price No.No.Classification

Steers;
$14.25180 $1341 $12 50-$14.25heavy finished

good... 
1,000-1,200 common

$13 50Steers 89 11 50 13 50........
8 00- 10.25

394
64

$13 00 $14 .25.......$15.00>
91

.

Steers
700-1.000

11.25- 12 75 
8.00- 10.00

13 25 
10 50

138 12.
157 10.

good 21 11.25- 13.65 
8.00- 11.00.

13.65
56 . 11 25common

good
fair

common.

11 50- 13 00 
10.00- 11.25 

57. 8 70 7 00 9 75

1,729 12 34 
10.53

13.25
11 50 
10.50

53 12.
8 10.

10 50- 13 00. 
9 .00- 10 25 
7 .00- 8.50.

13.65
Heifers 209 10.25

9.0073 7.50 HE»
Cows good 11 50 
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li from $9 to $9.75 and common from $7 
to $8.50. More interest than for 
time is being manifested in the stocker 
and feeder department, and has a tendency 
to add strength to the market. Several 
carloads of stockers and feeders 
shipped vto country points during the 
week good feeders being sold from $10.50 
to $11.50, and stockers from $9.50 to 
$10.50. The milch cow tjrade was 
changed, good cows selling up to $175 
each, and medium quality at $100 to 
$140, with backward springers at $80 
to $100. A here was a liberal offering 
of calves, and while sales werg, fairly 
steady, medium calves showed a sharp 
decline; several sales were made during 
the week at $23, best quality moving 
mostly, from $18 to $22, with" common 
calves from $10 to $15.

A he sale of a few spring lambs featured 
the week’s sheep market ; these lambs 
ranged in weight from thirtv to sixty 
pounds- and sold from $1(1 to $17 per head 
according to weight and qualité. Trai
ling lamb- were weaker and $1 lower;

lew sale-, wen, Iran- t -led at $21, while 
tin; majorité sold : on; $17 to $19, while
v\Y’ \\ eve ;>! ( , 1 v

Th=:

which weighed fourteen hundred and 
seventy-five pounds weighed up at fH 
per hundred, seven steers which averagf-v 
about twelve hundred pounds at $1®» 
a load of choice cattle averaging eleven 
hundred and fifty pounds at $14.25, ana 
a lighter load at $13.62. Choice heiters 
and choice young cows were weighed up 
either separately or together at Jl* 
Good fat cows of beef breeds brought * 
to $12; the top price for bulls was W 
paid for fat breed y bulls which well? •_ 
around eighteen hundred pounds, ha 
and good butcher steers and heifers were 
sold at prices ranging in most cases, ro 
$10.50 to $12.50. Common grades^ 
cows sold down to $6.50 and $7, 
canners at $5.25 On Wednesday, w 
straight load of heifers, bulls and I
steers, which averaged five hundre 
ninety pounds was sold a $7 per hun 
and medium cows were is posed o 
$7 to $8. Calves were sold during 
week from $15 to $17 for those ot gouu 
quality and down to $10 for very 
young stock. A few drovers are, s 
bringing in a number of young c 
It is contrary to law to offer °W|ves 
calves under three weeks old. 
likely to be considered less than 
weeks old, cause both trouble an 
to the shipper.

The market for sheep

balance of the week fed and watered 
hogs were weighed up from $19.25 to“ 
$19.50, most of Thursday’s hogs moving 
at the lower figure. F. o. b. prices during 
the week ranged from $18.50 to $18.75, 
lights were quoted $2 below selects, and 
sows $3 to $5 lower. «

The total receipts from January 1st 
to March 18th, inclusive, were : 61,218 
cattle, 9,160 calves, 75,871 hogs and 
14,218 sheep; compare 1 with 74,105 
cattle, 8,134 calves, 79,864 hogs and 24,628 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1919.
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It Montreal.
1 here were thirteen hundred and 

cattle offered for sale on the two markets 
during the week. Quite a percentage of 
the offering was made up of cattle«in- 
tendcl for the Eastern trade, and tj5t

some choice steers, heifers, very 
fat vows and good bulls in the yards. 
The best prices were obtained on Saturday 
for cattle to be weighed up on Monday. 
On Monday, prices for top steers, canners 
and very thin cows were off from 25 
cents to 50 cents per hundred, and for 
other grades from 50 cents to 75 
per hundred. By I hursday, prices 
nearly 8] lower than on t lie previous 

1 hursday, and stock was very hard to 
sell even at the reductions. Among the 
ales of note, were included one steer

one

, proportion
ately in the decline. There was a de
mand for a few fat rows for the Jewish 
trade. One cow ot sixteen hundred and 
thiitv pounds sold at .$ 10, a vow of four
teen hundred and forty pounds at equal 
prives, with one -if fourteen hundred and 
twmitv pounds at $11.50, while several 
sal; s v on

ere
were

b si
,i

vie from $12 to $14.50; the 
this class came from the 

' v* h mid ;s now over.
dem.md f --v 
} * w i cl cents

wereT1 generally from .<10 i<. Sir).it tu. 1 : > y vo ,\ s
: * "‘IT a t an equal ran
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

$31 to $32; No 3, per bushel, $29 to $30; I 
Sweet clover, No. 1, fancy, per bushel, 
$21 to $22; choice, per bushel, $19 to $20.

Seeds Retail.
Dealers quote clover and other seeds 

as follows:
Red clover, No. 1, per bushel, $46.80; 

No. 2 per bushel, $46; alsike, No. 1, per 
bushel, $44.20; No. 2, per bushel, $43.20. 
Alfalfa, No. 1, per bushel, $37.20; No. 2, 
per bushel, $34.80; Canadian, per bushel, 
$42. Sweet clover, best, per bushel, 
$29.40. Timothy, No. 1, per bushel, 
$11.55; No. 2, per bushel, $10.95.

quoted at $1.17 and No. 3 at $1.13 per I $15.50 to $17. Thursday prices dropped 
bushel, ex-store. - I a quarter to seventy-five cents and Friday

Flour.—Very few changes took place I values were still lower from 50 to 60 
in the market'for flour during the week, I cents. The fifth day of the week showed 
and prices were much the same with I light hogs selling from $16.25 to $16.50, 
demand only fairly active. Manitoba I and prices ranged on down to $14.75 
spring wheat flour was quoted at $13.25 I for heavies. Receipts for the week were 
per bbl., in jute, ex-track, Montreal I 27,800 head, as compared with 26,862 
freights, and to city bakers, with 25c. I head for the week before and 24,600 head 

for smaller lots and 10c. off in each I for the same week a year ago.
Sheep and Lambs.—Approximately 17,- 

are I 900 head were here last week, being 
light and prices’ firm. In broken lots, I against 15,416 head for the week previous 
bran was selling at $49 per ton, shorts I and 19,900head for the same week a year 
being $56 and pure barley meal $80 with I ago. Over ninety per cent, of the re- 
pure ground oats $75. Mixed mouille I ceipts were lambs and a fairly good 
sold at $64 and pure grain at $78 and I clearance was had from day to day. 
dairy feed $65, including bags, delivered | Monday tops sold at $20 and $20.25, 
to the trade, less 25c. per ton for 
cash.

:

4
more
case for spot cash.

Millfeed.—Supplies of millfeed

Farm Produce.
Butter— Butter remained about

stationary at last week’s slightly firmer 
prices, fresh-made creamery pound prints, 
being quoted at 68c.; cut solids, 65c. to 
66c.; and best dairy at 55c. to 60c. per lb. 
Eggs.—Supplies continue to be heavy, 
and prices were still declining; latest 
quotations for new-laid being, 55c. per 
dozen.

Cheese.—The market was quoted as 
steady, new large selling at 28c. per lb.; 
and old large, 32c. per lb.

Poultry.—Prices kept about stationary, 
with the previous week, receipts being 
rather light with a good demand, especial
ly for live weight hens. Poultry prices 
being paid to producer: Chickens, per lb., 
alive, 30c.; dressed, 35c.; chickens, 
milk-fed, per lb., alive, 35c.; dressed, 40c. 
Ducks, per lb., alive, 40c.; dressed, 40c. 
Hens, under 4 lbs., per lb., alive, 30c. per 
lb.; dressed, 30c.; hens, from 4 and 5 lbs., 
per lb., alive, 35c.; dressed, 37c.; hens, 
over 5 lbs., per lb., alive, 40c.; dressed, 
40c. Turkeys, per lb., alive 45c.; dressed, 
55c. Guinea hens, per pair, alive, $1.25; 
dressed, $1.50.

spot I Tuesday’s trade was unchanged, Wednes- 
I day and Thursday the best brought $20.50 

Baled Hay.—Tt^re has been consider- I and $20.75, and Friday the bulk moved . 
able shipment to' the United States, at $20.50. On- culls the range was from 
Sales of No. 2 timothy were taking place $18.50 down. Sheep were scarce and 
at $30 to $31 per ton, No. 3 being $28 steady all week. Wethers were quoted 
to $29 and clover mixed $26 to $27 per | from $15.50 to $16, and best ewes ranged 
ton, ex-track. I from $13.50 to $14.50.

Hayseed.—Dealers report an active I Calves.—The largest supply of the 
demand at unchanged prices. Timothy I season was offered the past week, there 
seed was 17^c. to 20c. per lb., red clovër I being around 7,600 head. Offerings were 
and alsike being 65c. to 67c. sweet clover against 5,778 head for the week before 
40c. to 45c., and alfalfa, 58c. to 60c., I and 4,650 head for the same week a year

ago. Trade was good all week. Monday 
top veals sold at $21.50, Tuesday prices 
were a dollar higher, bulk going at $22.50, 
Wednesday’s market was steady, Thurs
day the bulk sold at $22, and Friday the 

Cattle —Cattle receipts were moderate | majority moved at $22.50. Canadian 
Buffalo last week an., .rad. on bu.eher- I ^jere ^und,

ing grades was strong to a quarter higher. I tj,e natives, 
while on shipping steers, of which there I 
were around twenty-five to thirty cars, I

■

track, Montreal.

Buffalo.

totalled around thirty loads, prices on I Chicago,
these ruling a quarter lower than for the I Hogs. _ Heavy, $13.80 to $14.90;

previous week. Eastern order buyers $15 5q. light light, $14.80 to $15.30; heavy 
maintaining that Buffalo has been out of I packing sows, smooth, $13.15 to $13.65; I g 
line with western markets on these I packing sows, rough, $12.50 to $13; 
grades. There was only a light supply I PÂÏ®. $13.50 to $15.25. _

of Canadians, best shipping teer g I light and medium weight steers, mostly 25c.
at $12. Best native shipping steers I lower; heavyweight, 50c. to 60c. lower; 
ranged generally from $13.65 to $14.10, I good and choice heavy she-stock, 25c. 
with the best handy weight butchering I 50c- loweri others mostl7 8teady; veal 

steers selling around $12.75 and $13.25, 
yearlings (Canadians) reaching $14. All 
classes of females sold' readily at good

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Fruits kept practically stationary in 

price during the past week.
Potatoes firmed, selling at $4.75 to 

$5 per bag. The first Cobbler seed pota
toes arrived oh the market Thursday, 
selling at $5 to $5.25 per bag.

Carrots, beets and parsnips declined; 
cabbage and cauliflower advanced^

Apples.—Western, $3.50 to $5 per 
box; Ontario’s $6 to $12 per bbl , and 
$2.75 to $3.50 per box; Nova Scotias, 
$3 to $7 per bbl.

Beans.—Dried white hand-picked, $5 
to $5.25 per bushel.

Cabbage.—New, Texas, $6.50 to $7 
per bbl.; Florida, $7 to $7.50 per case.

Carrots.—$1.50 to $2 per bag.
Cauliflower.—Cal. $6.50 per crate.
Celery.—Florida, $5.50 to $6.50 per 

case. Cal. $10 to $12 per case.
'. Lettuce.—Leaf, 30c. to 50c. per dozen; 

extra large, 85c. per dozen.
Onions.—$8 to $9 per cwt., green, 

40c. to 50c. per dozen.
Parsnips—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag.
Potatoes.—$4.75 to $5 per bag—
Turnips—90c. to $1.25 per bag.

I

to
new M

calves generally $1.50 lower; stockera 
and feeders steady to 25c. lower.

Sheep.—Compared with a week ago; fat
, I lambs, $1 and $1.25 higher; sheep, 50c. 
» I higher.strong prices and were ready sale, some 

heavy, gobby cows going to the Jewish
killers around $13 to $14. Light supply I Victory Bonds,
of stockers and feeders and trading more I Following were the values of Victory 
active in this division. Bulls of all grades I Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
found quick sale at full steady prices. I March 27. Victory Bonds maturing 
the good, heavy, desirable kinds of milk I |^22, 99 to 100, Victory Bonds, maturing , 
cows and springers sold to better ad- 1923, 983^ to 99%; Victory Bonds
VanMegC oÏeT Offerin^mforanîhieS wedek Maturing 1933, iffiôÏS
totalled 4,750 head,as ! gainst 3,800 head Victory Bonds maturing 1937, 102 to 103.
for the previous week and compared with!___________ ..................... ...______ !__
5 725 head for the corresponding week a | ^
year ago. Quotations! The General Ring.

Shipping Steers — Canadians — Best | gDIT0R "The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
heavy. $12 to $12.25; fair to good, $11 J , . ...to $11 50; medium weight, $10.75 to $11; . A» the telephone has found its way
common knd plain, $10 to $10.50. into nearly every farm home, I have a
^Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, fair to suggestion to pass on to the readers of 
prime $12.50 to $14.25; choice heavy, this paper which I know will be of benefit 
$12 50 to $13; best handy, $12.50 to I -, , ,

K" 'iff", and XXïtMSZZSjZS*
C0C™’ !nd Heifers.-Heavy heifers, have no “general ring.” I mean by this 
$11 to $12.50; best heifers, $10.50 to $11; > rin8 that all on the line are supposed
good butcher heifers, $9.50 to $10; fair I to answer. On our line the "general 
butchering heifers, $8 to $9; light, com
mon, $6 to $7 ; very fancy fat cows, $10.50 
to $11; best heavy fat cows, $9.50 to $10; 
medium to good, $8 to $9; cutters, $5.50 
to $6; canners, good, $4.50 to $5.25.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9.75 to $10.25; 
good butchering, $8.50 to $9; sausage, $8
to $8 50; light bulls, $7 to $8. ,....- , , ., .. ,SÏockèrs and Feeders.-Best feeders, ‘‘St °f names of people on the line and 
$9 50 to $10; common to fair, $8 to $9; find out their rings and then ring up each 
best stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to good, one separately. By this time the fink 
$7 75 to $8.25; common $6 to $7. may have such a start there is no chance

Hogs-Prices held up pretty well of ever saving his buildings Now take 
the first four days of last week but after the former mentioned where they have a 
Wednesday values showed a heavy “general ring. A farmers house takes 
decline Weight continues to be the fire, and he needs his neighors* help; all 
main factor in the making of the price, he has to do is simply run to the telephone, 
heavy hogs, for which there is an in- ring the general ring, wait a few 
different demand, showing a big margin seconds till a few receivers is heard come 
under the lighter weight grades. Monday I down and then tell the trouble. I have 
the bulk of the good handy hogs sold at seen as many as thirty or more men, at 
<ei 7 several decks of yorkers made $17.10 I a farrn house, in case of nreten minutes 
and grades weighing above 240 pounds, I after the report was given. The general 
sold from $15.50 to $16.75, low figure ring is of use in different ways, namely,

announcing, meetings, funerals and so

4gj

I

„ s

a
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Montreal.
Dressed Hogs.—Demand for dressed 

hogs continued active and prices were 
firm at 26j^c. per lb. for fresh-killed, 
country-dressed hogs.

Poultry.—Receipts were light and trad
ing was mostly in storage stock for local 
account, at 38c. to 40c. per lb. for chickens 
and 53c. to 54c. for turkeys, best stock.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes 
was firm and supplies are none too large. 
Car lots of Quebec white stock 
selling at $3.85 per bag of 90 lbs., ex- 
tcack, with 50c. more being obtained 
for smaller lots, ex-store.

Maple Syrup.—Operations 
going on actively in the woods but dealers 
have been reluctant to commit them
selves on prices up to the present and 
there have been no receipts in commercial

looking for a

Ü

ring” is eight longs. When we hear that 
ring we know some one is in trouble or 
such like. Here is an example of two 
rural telephone lines; one with a “general 
ring," the other without one. A farmer's 
house takes fire, say, on the latter line

were

and he has to telephone to his neighbors 
for help. He at first has to run to the

are now

quantity. Producers
large crop. . ,

Eggs.—Prices have been conung_down 
gradually and were quoted at 57c to 
58c. per dozen in a wholesale way. In 
a retail way, dealers were getting from
65c to 70c. . .

Butter.—The market for butter held 
steady. Supplies were of moderate 
quantity and prices were steady at 6£>c. 
to 66c. per lb. for best makes.

Cheese.—Sales of cheese were reported 
at 26c. to 26bk. per lb. and it was re
ported that quite a few shipments have 
been made to England.

Grain.—The market for oats shows a 
slight decline from prices of a week ago. 

2 Canadian Western oats were

are

taking an extreme heavy kind. Tues- , , ,,.
dav’s market was generally steady, I forth to save calling every one on the 
and Wednesday light hogs reached up to I bne separately. Is it not worth while? 
$17 50, with weighty kinds ranging from * **•

No.

>- 13 00.... 13 .65
i- 10 25.... 10.25
l— 8.50.... 9.00

l- 13.00 
t- 9.00.......10.00

13.00

12.00l- 12.00. 
t- 9 00 ..... 10.00

6 50 6.50

I- 17.00....... 17.00
...... 8 .00!

;

20.25

20 25
—...... 16.25

17.00!
17.00i- 17.00

....... 13.00
12.00
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c, . at a range of $12 to $12.50 for fair
riand *17 to $17.50 for .lambs.

Shfhe prices for hogs during the ™ 
were $21 per hundred, for hogs delivered 

^.mftracts from the previous week, 
w«ifh„. for fresh 

for an odd lot containing a large 
and *w„_p of lights. Packers were pre-

%*SÛS3iSi^wl,h light r“ns
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the needs of the 
is predicting athe
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firpTmSTkeCHARLES.—The total receipts

4072 sheep, received during the cor-

?'„d 3 79? ,heef; compared with 10,262 SttkXm calves. 7,549 hogs and 5 451 
sheep, received during the corresponding 
period of 1919.

were

Toronto Produce.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards, Toronto, On Monday, 
March 29, numbered 112 cars, 1,730 
cattle, 777 calves, 1,732 hogs, 66 sheep and 
lambs. It was a slow market on account 
of sellers asking much higher prices on 
account of light offering; buyers would 
not pay higher prices so trade was only 
steady at prices without change. A few 
815-pound steers sold at $14; best loads 
at $13 to $13.50. Cows and bulls were 
steady. Canners were $5 per hundred. 
Choice calves were up to $25 per hundred; 
medium calves, $1 lower. Sheep and 
lambs were steady; spring lambs, $13 
to $18.50 each. Hogs were lower at 
$18.75 fed and watered.

Breadstuffs.
Manitoba Wheat.—No. 1 northern 

$2.80; No. 2 northern, $2.77; No. 3 north
ern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats—No. 2 C. W., 99J^c.; 
No. 3 C. W., 95c. ; extra No. 1, 95c.; No.
1 feed, 94c.: No. 2 feed, 93c. '

Manitoba Barley—No. 3 C. W., $1.63; 
No. 4 C. W., $1.42; rejected, $1.29; feed, 
$1.29.

Ontario Wheat.—F. o. b., shipping 
points, according to freight ; No. 1 winter, 
$2 to $2.01; No. 2 winter, $1.98 to $2.01; 
No. 3 winter, $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring, 
$2.02 to $2.03; No. 2 spring, $1.98 to $2.01, 
No. 3 spring, $1.95 to $2.01.

American Corn—Prompt shipment, No. 
3 yellow nominal, $1.93, nominal ;

Ontario Oats—No. 3 white, $1.02 to 
$1.04, according to freight.

---------Peas.—No. 2, $3.
Rye.—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, $1.83 to 

$1.85.
_____ Barley.—Malting, $1.78 to $1,80.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, $1.65 to $1.70.
Ontario Flour.— In the jute bags, 

prompt shipment, Government standard, 
$10.25 to $10.45, delivered at Montreal, 
and $11, delivered at Toronto.

Manitoba Flour—Government standard 
$13.25, Toronto.

Hay—-Track, Toronto, No. 1, $27 to 
$28; mixed, $25. Straw—Car lots, $16 
to $17.

Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Montreal 
freights, bags included: Bran—, per ton, 
$45; shorts, $52; good feed flour, per bag, 
$3.60 to $3.75.

Hides and Skins.
Hides, f. o. b. country points—■ Beef 

hides, flat cure, heavy, 22c. to 26c.; light, 
25c. to 27c.; green hides, heavy, 20c. to 
22c.; light, 24c. to 26c.; deacon or bob 
calf, $2.50 to $3; horse hides, country 
take-off, $8 to $10; No. 2, $8 to $9; No. 
1 sheep skins, $2.75 to $3.75; yearling 
lambs, $1.75 to $2.50; horse hair, farmer’s 
stock, 40c. to 42c.

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 25c. ; calf skins, green flats, 50c.; 
veal kip 30c. ; horse hides, city take-off, 
$8 to $10.

Tallow.- City rendered, solids in bar- 
rejs, 15c. to 17c.; country solids in bar
rels, No. 1 12c. to 15c.; cakes No. 1, 15c. 
to 17c.

Seed Quotations.
. Wholesale merchants quote the follow- 
'J1?.Prices lor seeds at country points; 
Alsike, No. 1, fancy, per bushel, $33 to 
$34; No. 1, per bushel, $32 to $33: No. 2, 
Per bushel, $31 to $32; No. 3, per bushel, 
$29 to $30. Red clover, No. 1, fancy. 
Per bushel, $34 to $35; No. 1, ordinary, 
Per bushel, $33 to $34; No. 2, per bushel,
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to make room for bedrooms above, while had stood for many vcars a little to the gives entrance to the butcher, the grocer,
underneath it was excavated to give space south of the present house and was used etc., whose driveway is outside the en-
for an immense cistern, pressure tanks, as a storehouse and repair shop for garden closing line of shrubbery, but ends at 
storage battery for electric light system, tools, harness and the like Now nicely the same door as the other. This law, 
two gasoline engines to give power for repainted and moved some distance to the unlike the otticr, is not altogether of plain 
the water and light, and a furnace for rear, and used as formerly with this grass, but has a few trees of different
steam heating. Skylight windows were addition, that a bed is occasionally set kinds which seem as if they had sprung

Wherever a mantle of pity falls soft on a built in the front roof to give light to the up to lodge an extra man or two, it really up of themselves, so natural looking are
wound or a woe, newly-floored attic. gives an added touch of grace to the they, but which had been carefully choseÿ

Wherever'â peace or a pardon springs up Inside the house old floors were taken establishment. __ and planted.
to o’ermaster a foe, out, and the shiniest and slipperiest of Mention might havç been made of the :

Wherever a soft hand of blessing out- oak-surfaced ones put in instead. The Improvements in the surrounding summer house among the flowers, arid of 
reaches to succor a need, dining-room, which used to be a fine grounds are even more marked than the round ornamental stone structure tur-

Wherever springs healing for wounding, homey old place with a long, heavy pine in the house. The main part of the rounding the chain pump near the south
the Marster is risen indeed. table in the centre, is now finished in oak. house stands with side parallel to road side door. This latter is built of smaller-

Doors, mantel and other woodwork are in front, door in the centre, facing east- sized field stone than those in the front
all solid oak, no veneer. Fireplace with ward. From the front door a red brick wall, and is one of the most artistic and
old-fashioned andirons gives the touch of walk runs straight to the front gate, fifty clever pieces of stone mason work that 
old times so pleasant to have retained, or sixty yards distant. The first fence is can be imagined. It is about 3Jfi feet ia 
The front rooms and hall have finishings a massive structure of field stone and diameter by 7 feet in height. It is sur
in mahogany, and there are other signs cement, the stone carefully chosen and mounted by a decorative roof. The 
showing that money has not been spared, fitted together, and, like Hebrew altars pump spout projects through the wall 
But the sitting-room, in particular, with of old, untouched by chisel or hammer. about two inches only, but the crank is 
its easy wicker and other chairs and fire- From the right front corner of the house altogether outside, and the chain wheel 
place with apple-tree wood burning in it, a row of flowering shrubbery extends is in plain sight through arched openings 
is so thoroughly a place to read and lounge in line with the front of the house to the on each side. An expert from Boston
and talk in that the grandeur fails to enclosing fence to the south. This was the builder, and was also overseer of
oppress, the prevailing sensation being screen of shrubbery hides from public the building of the front wall,
that of real old-fashioned comfort. view the flower garden behind and the The girls themselves planned the whole

Upstairs, as throughout the whole vegetable garden still farther back. The renovation scheme, but they secured the 
house, while the renovation has been square between the brick walk, the stone help of experts in working out the de- 
thorough, the old things, doors,cupboards, fence in front, the south fence, and the tails. The general effect is that of rom
and such like, have been retained wherever line of shrubbery is the front lawn. To fort and fitness and good taste, 
possible, and the old home feeling with the left of the house is what may be called

the side lawn. It is about the same width 
as the other, but is much longer from front 
to back, extending to the rear of the house, 
where the kitchen door opens out. This 
side lawn has an enclosing line of flowering 
shrubs on the north and west" Some-

Risen Indeed.
Aye, the lilies are pure in their pallor, 

the roses are fragrant and sweet, 
The music pours out like a sea wave, 

breaking in praise at His feet, 
Pulsing in passionate praises that Jesus 

has risen again,
But we watch for the signs of His living 

in the light of the children of men.
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Wherever the soul of a people, arising in 
courage and might,

Bursts forth from the errors that shrouded 
its hope in the gloom of the night,

Wherever in sight of God’s legions the 
armies of evil recede,

And truth wins a soul or a kingdom, the 
Master is risen indeed.

So fling out your banners, brave toilers; 
bring lilies to altar and shrine;

Ring out, Easter bells; He has risen, for 
you is the token and sign,

There’s a world moving sunward and 
Godward ; ye are called to the front ; 
ye must lead;

Behind are the grave and the darkness; 
the Master is risen indeed.

—Author unknown.
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them.
The woodwork of all rooms except 

those finished in natural wood is painted 
one uniform color, old ivory', and it gives 
a most pleasing effect. “No graining or 
veneer,’’ seems to have been the motto
in the reconstruction. Another thought where near the middle front of the lawn
in mind throughout has been to beautify a massive double iron gate gives entrance

mother, brother and a sister, one by and add to the old, not to obliterate it. for a carriage driveway which sweeps 
one had gone, and these four had A special instance of this is that of the in graceful curves to the outer end of a

possession and the care of a fine oM house grandfather's and grandmother's old cross walk from the front door and con-
and about 500 acres of land. This was ' 
in the State of New York, about 100 miles 
from the Canadian border. The question 
before them was what should they do?
Many will be ready to say, “We wish 
had that problem. Five hundred 
of good land free of all encumbrance!
We would be overjoyed to have that 
difficulty." Of course, there are few left 
so well off in one sens°. But every life 
has its problems. The choice narrowed 
down to these two, to sell out and retire 
to some town or city 
where they were.
purely country neighborhood, the nearest 
village being two miles off. But they 
loved the okl home. Almost 
memory war associated with it. 
very dust to them was dear." 
bush or tree but was like an. old friend.
And then could they be contented sitting 
twiddling their thumbs? They didn’t 
want to be without employment, 
they enjoyed farm operations, 
them, the farmer one, expressed herself 
thus lately, “Those who have never had 
to do with live stock don't know what 
they' have missed."

Sweet Peas.
ry WEET peas, on tiptoe for a flight, 
^ With wings of gentle flush, o’er 

dclidate white, *
A Home Planned by Four 

Gif Is.
By T. B. And taper fingers catching at all things 

To bind them all about with tiny rings.’

Experienced growers of this delightful 
flower prepare the ground in the fall, so 
the soil will be mellow and firm, btiHfyw 
have neglected to do so that is no reason 
for your being without yrour row of sweet 
peas, especially if you live in a legality
where the soil is a good clay loam (they_
do not like sandy soil very welt). Home- 
times, when the soil is a clay loam, ricn 
and moist, very little preparation is 
needed but to rake off the surface, pu 
in the peas and firm the soil over them.
If preparation is needed proceed

On the very first day that it is possible 
to work the soil make a trench about ^ 
to 30 inches wide, and hollowed out. so 
that when covered the row will j'ït 
inches below the level of the '
the soil is very poor loam it will be n«e 
sary to work in some well-rotted ferti
lizer, mellow compost is good, or very.. j’ 
well-rotted cow manure. If the sou 
very sandy, also, it will be espe - J 
necessary to make a good, deep ro 
of the compost and loam hauled o 
purpose. Some growers do not mix ui, 
fertilizer with the loam, but put 
of it at the bottom, covering it witn 
inches of good loam thoroughly pacxeu 
down, the idea being that the rootsshou 
be made “go after” the fertilizer Ut
growers, when the soil isat all goo , y . n
no fertilizer at all should be pu i,en
the seeds are sown, but that, ins ’ y
the flower-buds begin to appear, 
should be thoroughly soaked from t 
to time With wash-day
oae’whichevtw ol'these'methods seem 1*^
adapted to the soil in his Sarf e member
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So it was decided to stay and run the 
farm—farms, rather, for there are four 
other houses besides their own on the 
several places, and outbuildings as well. 
Thoughts then turned to improving the 
.house, and surroundings. They reasoned 
jwt&ely that it waswell,to spend some money 
n making the home as convenient and 

delightful as possible. They have suc
ceeded. Their [dace is now the admira
tion and the pride of the neighborhood.

The house was a two-storv, white frame 
and over î5 years old ; but it 
and in good condition, 
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chances are the trouble is somewhere else 
than in your shoulder. If such is the 
case it is useless to blister or use a lini
ment.

ÇSndSdEand JkeieS

xapart anu (1 ounce should sow
Æofeet of row), then firm the soil oyer 

a Xut as well as you can either with 
?he fS or with a garden roller.. Some 
orowers recommend putting an inch of 
Cp sand on top of the bed and pressing 
SfLd in this half an inch deep. The 
‘nd helps to ensure perfect germination 
and to obviate any danger of the seed

r°Ainfew very early-flowering plants may 
he secured by starting a few peas in the 
house in small pots or small cotton hags 
late in February or early in March. When 
he drill is ready the balls of earth are 

fnrned out without disturbing the roots, andj^aced in the drill 1» inches apart.
Always a sunny location away from 

tree-roots should be chosen for the sweet 
and the rows should run from north

hirst ol all, she trained her eyes, 
Turning them up to the sunny skies, 
l ook al the mud and the dust? not she!

before you into Galilee; there shall ye 
see Him!” they ran joyfully to bring His 
disciples word. Suddenly they stopped, 

Nothing but sunshine would Dorothy see. for Jesus Himself stood in the wav, saying:
"All hail!"

A flower that droops has begun to wilt, Can you not sec the smile that accom-
So up went her chin, with a saucy tilt. panied that homely morning greeting?
An ounce of pluck's worth a pound of sigh, Can’t you hear the tender note in His 
And courage comes with a head held high. Voice? He was so glad to meet them.

It was a delight to say "Good Morning” 
to those loyal friends of His.

The Risen Lord is our Friend, too. 
We don’4' have to wait until we can be 
ceiemoniously ushered into the presence 
of our Kin 
with His
forth to our appointed work, He is—-

f
"Not as one blind and deaf to our be

seeching,
Neither forgetful that we are but dust, 
Not as from heavens too high for our 

upreaching,
Coldly sublime, intolerably just:—- 
Nay, but Thou knewest us, Lord Christ, 

Thou knowest—
Well Thou rememberest our feeble frame, 
Thou cans’t conceive our highest and our 

lowest
Pulses of nobleness, and aches of shame."

Constipation.
M. A. P.," Quebec.—"In one of your 

articles you state that Ntijol is the least 
harmful thing to take for constipation. 
Docs this apply to small children as well 
as grown-ftps? Is grape juice a good 
thing to give to children for constipation?

Ans.—Nujol is quite all right for 
children, but why not try to cure the 
constipation by diet, exercise, lots of 
water, etc.? Encourage the children to

Lastly, her lips turned their corners up, 
Brimming with smiles like a rosy cup.
Oh, a charming child is Dorothy Rose,— 
And it all began with a turned-up nose! 
Pauline Frances Camp, in St. Nicholas. g. He meets us each morning 

familiar "All hail!" as we go

11Sa
After the peas come up 

be drawn up about the stems for o weeks, 
and even then it may be omitted (the 
trench being left to hold water) and its 
place taken by a mulch of lawn clippings 
or other mulch put on after water is ap
plied to keep down the moisture. Some 
growers do not mulch, but give very fre
quent cultivation instead. Watering is 
needed only when the soil is dry, but it is 
disastrous to give a little water that wets 
only the surface of the soil; a thorough 
drenching should be given that will reach 
down to the lowest rootlet.

As the plants become sturdy a little 
hardwood ashes may be worked into the 
surface soil, and, occasionally, a top
dressing of finely pulverized lime, as lime 
is an absolute necessity for all leguminous 
plants—beans of all kinds, clover and

11no soil should
x -fÛm

The joy of Easter should make every 
day glorious. That is one splendid tning 
about Christianity! It is (or should bel 
the sunshine of common days, if you 
are running Christ’s èrrands you should 
he on the Watch. Then you'will not pass 
Him unnoticed when he meets you on 
the stairs, or in the kitchen, or in the barn.
You will hear His friendly greeting ami 
will not fail to return His smile. You will 
go on your way with gladness in your 
heart and a shining face. There will 
be no fretful complaining about the 
weather or the work. Then others will 
take knowledge of you that you have been „ 
(though it may only have been for a 
moment) with JESL-S.

Ten years ago I received from a dear 
friend a little scrap of paper on which 
she had copied a few lines of poetry.
The thought expressed by the writer 
was that the outward glory of Easter 
would soon pass away. The anthems 
would sink into silence and the lilies would 
wither and die; but the real ioy of Easter 
would last unchangingly. And that joy , 
was "The LOVE of the LIVING Christ/’ , 
His “Good Morning", is an assurance that 
He will be with us all through the day.
His "Good Night” makes us feel like 
happy children, washed and blessed and 
tucked safely in bed by Love unfailing.

But we must not forget how those 
women acted when they were met by 
their living Friend. They held "Him 
by the feet, and worshipped Him. He • 
was their Master, the Victor over Death, 
and they fell at His feet in humble ad
oration. It was the same with St. 
Thomas. When thé Lord gave him 
permission to touch the wounds in His 
hands and side, the apostle exclaimed in 
wondering awe: "My Lord and my God." 
Though the Master might be familiar—as 
in the days when He was Jesus the Carpen
ter—the disciple must approach Him 
with deepest reverence.

The place whereon we stand is always 
holy ground, and the day is always Easter 
Day—for we are always in the presence 
of The Living One, Who was dead, but is 
alive for evermore. It is not only our 
Friend, but our Lord and God Who meets 
us each morning. What are His orders 
for the day? The women were sent on 
their way with no change in their ap
pointed work, but with fresh inspiration 
and courage to do it. The message 
of the angel was repeated by Christ: 
"Go tell my brethren that they go into 
Galilee, and there shall they see Me."

When you kneel before the Living 
Master, and He gives you your orders for 
the day, it is very likely that He will tell 
you to do the ordinary work which you 
have done if you had not consciously 
met Him. The work may be the same, 
but tfye spirit in which it is done will be 
very different. It is no longer drudgery 
but service. It has become a "vocation", 
a mission on which you are sent by God 
Himself. The glory of His service 
make even a stove-brush shine with a 
brighter lustre than the gold dishes of 
King Midas.

Are you glorying in your high vocation 
servant of Christ? One writer has

INote the Quaint Stone Well-house.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

eat raw fruits, raw vegetables.
Eat the skins. Porridge and bran
bread are good. The less drugs you give 
a child for constipation the better. Grape 
juice is mildly laxative. So also is grape 
fruit juice. A babe does better with 
orange juice. Authorities tell us tomato 
juice is better than orange juice. If any 
of your kiddies are under two years of age 
and suffer from constipation 1 will be glad 
to give you more definite directions what 
to do, if you will write again giving 
details, age, weight, diet, etc-

’ Ipeas.
As the vines grow a support 

supplied—stakes with strings, poultry 
netting, or twiggy boughs placed firmly 
and stalked.

If red spiders appear they may be kept 
in check by spraying the foliage vigor
ously, thoroughly and frequently with 
water. For green fly or plant louse apply 
tobacco extract or soap solution, 
worm may be banished by working a 
mixture of bran, Paris green and sugar 
in the surface of the soil. Mildew may 
be treated by dusting the foliage with 
sulphur or a mixture of lime and sulphur.

À last point: Don’t let pods form on 
the vines. Just as soon as the plants go 
to seed they will stop flowering. Pick off 
the flowers just as soon as they fade.

It will be seen that the deep trenching 
and filling in method is no longer con
fidently recommended. At one time this

satisfactory, an advantage being that the long run. 
the roots were kept moist and cool,-but of spores
late years blight has put in an appear- (2) Then apply an antiseptic that will 
ance in many localities^ and has in- penetrate and kill the remaining spores, 
variably flourished best among the plants j favor formalin or formaldehyde. Iodine 
in deep trenches. For this reason.growers 
now plant, as a rule, on the level, or in 
very shallow trenches as outlined above.

must be

il ■All Hail.
And as they went to tell his disciples, 

behold, Jesus met them, saying "All 
hail."—St. Matt. XXVIIT: 9.

The stories of the various appearances 
of our Lord on the first Easter Day stand 
out in dazzling clearness. We can re
member them as if we had been there. 

Mrs. A. N., New Brunswick.—"My We can enter into the grief of Mary,
boy of Id has had ringworm for over a weeping beside the empty tomb where
year. Am at present using Resinol." hope seethed buried; and we also enter

Ans.—In my experience ringworm has by sympathy into her sudden joy when
never lasted so long. Could it lie some- that quietly spoken word,. Mary!
thing else other than ringworm? scattered the darkness of despair. We can
Ordinarily you treat ringworm (1) by remember that afternoon walk along the
removing all the hairs, one by one, with road to Emmaus, with a mysterious

"forceps. It is tedious, but it will pay in Stranger. We sat down with them to the
You get rid of a lot of evening meal, wherj the Lord manifested

which are at the roots of the hairs. Himself in breaking of bread.—St. Luke
XXIV: 35.

How many people walk with Jesus 
along life's road, and yet know not that

Cut- more

Ringworm. ■

was

Your Health.1 MliDlCrS.’”X
Run-Around.’’ "Rheumatism.”

-,Constant Reader," Welland Co., Ont. 
What will stop a ‘‘run-round" on one’s 

hnger? I have had a pain in my shoulder 
lor a long time. I blistered it a year and 
a half ago, and it is still sore to touch."

. ,s; A run-round is an infection of
,rr m at ro°t of the nail. The flesh 

Cfl6S to. nail, and as the nail grows 
e flesh is drawn tight and then small 

cracks in the skin occur. Germs get in 
and cause an inflammation. An inflam
mation caused by germs is called an in- 
v 10n' Keep pressing back, gently, the 

m at the root ol tlie nail. If an infec- 
on starts use ordinary tincture of iodine. 

Pit’?1! oul^ce or ,wo at the drug-store.
m a glass-stoppered bottle, because 

rwili won destroy corn or rubber. It is 
P?"* ,t° keep the bottle corked be- 

mot i 10,*ine evaporates. Paint the 
Part freely 3 or 4 times a day. It can do
havo^L1' ^ict, every home should 
r a a>tt,e of iodine, 
cat or bruise 
have.

The pain j
raîlX jj so,nc trouble in your liver or 
an 1™, or by gall-stones, or even 
rheum,P.ectoris- 11 may be neuritis or 
Have yip™' llow lhout y°ur teeth? 
would y.
/ make
termine the

Part of the Grounds.

their invisible Companion is the Lord, 
their Brother-King. Sometimes, it may 
be, their eyes are holdcn that they do 
not know Him because they refuse His 
invitation, and they do not know Him 
in "breaking of bread."

is good. Rut if your boy has had ring
worm for over a year I would suggest 
X-ray treatment. Often one treatment 
is sufficient. Resinol is made up large > 
of resin or ordinary rosin, and the price 
you pay for a small can is profiteering oi 

It is no good anyhow.

can
Use it on every 

It is the best antiseptic we
the worst kind. But let us return to our text. he 

sorrowing woman had come to he 
Sepulchre in the grey dawning of the day. 
They thought it would be another day 
of sadness—and yet it was the first Great 
Easter Day. An angel had sent them 
to tell the disciples the wonderful news 
that the Lord was Risen. With the words 
ringing in their ears: "Behold, He goeth

m your shoulder may be
as a
expressed his opinion: "The gambler 
is absorbed in bridge, the sportsman in 
shooting, the society woman in fashion— 
but few Christians arc absorbed in Christ
ianity." That was his thought, but 
perhaps the Searcher of hearts may think

The Children’s Poem.
The Rhyme of Dorothy Rose.

Dorothy Rose had a turned-up 3
Did she worry about it, do you suppose. 
Oh, no; but a plan she began to hatch 
To make the rest of her features match.

any cavities or crowns? I 
suggest that

nose.
you ask your doctor 

a careful examination and de
cause of the pain. The
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11} ri
! 1 ; satisfactorily! enough to have a nnV l .

Would advise you to treat the fWr°?' 
a regular floor-paint finish which ca ° 
for three Coats, first a filler then a 8 
of paint, and last a finishing stain U ^ 
can be got at a hardware store ’ if6* 
choose a good oak finish for the top2 
effect is very good For the "dutlL" 
sideboard use one oi the furniture renZ 
tors sold for the purpose—say “iin,o 
veneer,- and rub hard with chamois nr 
fine flannel rag until a gloss aonearV 
Yes, varnish is "too shiny" forPPZ* 
furniture. Wash it little by littleS " 
castile soap and a rag dipped in wJ» 
soft water, then rub hard with chamo™ 
using plenty of "elbow grease” a, 
use liquid veneer. If you want to mak 
your own Furniture Polish, try this' 
Put V2 pint each of turpentine, spirits 
of wine, and vinegar into a bottle Add 
H pint linseed oil. Cork tightly and 
shake the bottle vigorously to mix 
thoroughly. Dust the furniture carefully 
and remove any grease spots with ! 
flannel dipped in warm soda water 
Rub dry. Pour a small quantity of the 
polish on a clean soft flannel rag and rub 
well into the wood. Do just a little at a 
time and polish off each bit at once with 
a soft cloth. If only a small quantity 
of the ploish is used it will brighten more 
easily than if the mixture is laid on thick
ly.

is carried by 
which is serve
The table shou

nd the menu 
carries 

lemon 
ice-crea

differently. Elijah thought he was the 
only servant of God in, Israel—but God 
was holding daily communion with seven 

' thousand more. I am sure there are 
many readers of our "Quiet Hour”— 
unknown to me, but very7 dear to Christ 
who consecrate themselves each morning 
wholeheartedly to His service, and 
answer His morning greeting with a loyal 
soldierly salute, as a private to a superior 
officer. He is Captain of the host, and 
each soldier takes his orders directly from 
Him.

Those who wish to help others can gam 
power through contact with Him who 
is “The Life.” We know nothing of the 
work accomplished by Enoch. But— 
although he lived about 6,000 years ago 
the w'orld still remembers that he walked 
with God. That was the greatest thing 
he did, and while he lived in this world 
he had the marvellous joy of knowing that 
he “pleased God—” Heb. 11:5.

We, also, may attain that glorious 
crown of success. Dr. Schofield writes: 
"Enoch did not know God from the 
Bible, for there w7as none.
Enoch was met with, his best F riend was 

God nearer and dearer than

’

'mÊ a* ifcil
71 thatz wishes, 

lemon 
corn, salted, at 

After suppe
numb

s
• ■-

I thTmistress o 
One is to gv 

"pop tligirl toeach man mus
Year. The 
the mistress -
are g‘ven'.. 
each to write c 
"corn" and fc 
or paragraph- 
is called and 
prizes being ag 
for a popcorn
candle-shade o
or home-made 
and yellow P 
booby Prizc-1 
being obliged 

I hope this 
but probably 
Nook heading 
must be allow 
in this depart ii

Wool
This week 

to answer J. A 
comforters.
the rescue, 
letters are 

Dear Ingle 
your corner a 
wives do. W 
others, in the
suggestions 1 > 
our work and 
I have tried 
recipe and an 
boon to me wl 
come and wish 

Farmer’s V 
perhaps be gla 
put the wool 
hours and dry 
dry and fluffy 
the covering, 
a lining, 
the mill where 
and rolled sii 
batting. Hope 
be of service t 

With 
Lanark CO.

|i **

)

i*
t But wherever a .

there too.
anything or anyone else in earth or heaven 
—that is to walk with God."

Perhaps we may sometimes begin the 
day by7 kneeling at the feet of the Lord, 
and then—in the daily rush of work—the 
remembrance of His presence may be 
crowded out. But those women did not 
meet Him—"Jesus met them.” It w-as 
His "All hail!” that arrested their at
tention. He is not dead, nor far away. 
His greeting can still give great joy to 
His friends. Lift up your eyes and you 
may see His face. Listen, and you may 
hear the still small voice speaking to 
your soul.

Please do not think that I always re
member th^ Risen Lord. I forget Him 
very, very often, but I am sure He never 
forgets me. We (you and I) want to 
walk with God along the common road of 
life, therefore, we pray:

i-JM! i

A Leap Year Partv.18
!For "An Interested Reader,” Glen- 

gary Co., Ontario.. __
How wrould a "popcorn party" do?

It is conducted somewhat as follows: 
Send out the invitations written on corn- 
colored paper in tiny envelopes (you can 
make these.) As soon as the guests arrive 
each girl is presented, in the dressing- 
room. with a necklace made of popcorn 
sew-ed upon narrow ribbon. The ribbon 
should be of different colors; if you have 
time y7ou can paint the popcorn, with 
watercolor, to match. When the girls 
go down they find all the men adorn,d 
with watch-chains to match. The “di
rector of ceremonies” who, since it is , 
a Leap Year Party, must be a woman, 
invites the girls to seek their partners, 
which they do by seeking men who have 

T- no , watch-chains to correspond either in
For B. S., Middlesex Co., Ont. color, or according to some distinctive
You can buy a “crack filler” at any bow or pendant affixed. Next all adjourn

good hardware store probably; if not to any room where a good fire can be
1 he T. Eaton Co. keep it. It is doubtful kept burning and the girls “do the
if you can remov e the liquid soot stain popping’ , i. e. pop some nice com, which

\
as f

| -"XH
ii

"Raise Thou me up, no other hand can 
lift the burden’d spirit, ,

No other heart can understand my 
human nature's limit,

Thy Resurrection Power alone
Can mould and keep me for Thine Own.

Dora Farncomb.

Corner of Lawn and Residence of Sir Edmund Osier, Toronto.
Note the broken tree covered with vines.!

'a i
à ;IIII ! j
I ! :

"What apparatus can destroy in a Bedroom Floor. Furniture Polish, 
few minutes a hundred thousand 
larvae and caterpillars as the birds 
for whom we plead ! Our modern 
science has not yet found it. Man 
is mad when he destroys these guard
ians of our crops.’ —Moris Bander.

Thl:

!
The Ingle Nook

Ih Rules for correspondence In this and other 
Departments; (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen ftame is also 
the read name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place 
It in a stamped envelope ready ' to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this department for 
answer? to questions to appear.

ï
Dear Junia 

of March 1 
haw to make v 
perhaps I co 
might help: 
earned into 1 
boiler and bri 
rinse well, an 
This makes i 
(use rain wa 
bats will not 
ing that you 
made many 
almost as ligh 
We used to g 
gated Berlin 

If there is c 
your home, y 
hats made, 
hut if you c 
into "fluffline 

Trusting tl 
Wife.”
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: \ •I! ;
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if
A Message of the Easter

tide.
$ Î; i
I M

■
OSSIBLY the Eastertide has different 

for different people; wemessages 
interpret things through our in

dividual temperaments; an influence may 
not exert exactly the same force in life 
upon any two persons who come under 
its touch. But surely to the most of 
us, in one way or another, the primary 
message of the Easter season is Hope. 
It comes in the spring of the year, when 
the bright sunshine is dispelling the 
gray clouds of wrinter; the hoped-for 
fruitfulness of the sowing and harvest 
is ahead; after the gloom of "Good 
Friday” with its sad memories comes the 
joyous outburst of Easter Sunday with 
its story of the Resurrection. And so 
there is Ilope for us all. The strange"' 
muddle of things on earth, which we can 

wise understand, appears as a 
lesson for something beUer 

If we "fight the good fight" 
well as we can, we can hope that

fc*
m m

-

I rï

-hi
I . ^«5

I Yours

! a: ■
Little

-, li I in noy preparatory 
to follow.

At present 
Alway Horn 
little boys wh 
Their ages r 
you want o 
hit of work i 
to Thomas E 
Aid Society,

‘

:
I<■I- just as . ,

the fight shall not he vain, hut a strength
ening for larger opportunities tor good 
work and helpfulness ahead. “The demi 
shall lire again,'' and even past the portal 
of death one would not wish to he useless, 
but ever and ever more useful as opportun
ities increase l and the days go on in the 
long bright vistas of Etcrnit\.

iiI sif
is; s-

m

i I if Egg:
Jim \.lih1 Eggs Sera 

milk, melt i 
/and stir inti 

beaten just 
whites. Stii 
thicken, 
add salt to 

finely min 
it. Serve at

6

I! Worth Thinking Over.
<<q he life sublime is a life of service 

to others, of devotion to truth and of 
good will to all. It has opposition 
for mistakes but no persecution
for the mistaken. Mons Bander. ^

• 0; ii m % çteySiÿ

an<

i6m Gateway and "curving'drive.” Residence of Sir Edmund Osier, Toronto.Ill
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. tj,e men to the tables at A Plain Omelet.— Separate the eggs, 

is carried uy presently, a nice supper. Add to the yolks of 2 eggs a pinch of salt
which is .j t,e decorated with yellow, dash of white pepper and a very little 
The table sno ^ consist of anything paprika if you have it. Beat until thick,
and the mp out the idea—egg sand- then add 2 tablespoons hot water and
that ca‘in®S-n iellv lemon layèr cake, continue beating until thoroughly mixed,
wishes, lem J etc’ f with the hot pop- Now beat the whites until really "dry.”
lemon ‘fe*5^„d popcorn balls. Gently fold the whites into the yolk and
corn, salted, » au adjourn to a parlor water mixture, with a lifting motion with 

After sup,?Gr Qf games are directed by the spoon, so that air is folded in with the 
where .a num , cere,nonies. whites with every motion of the spoon;
the mistress ^ pencils and ask each this makes the omelet light. Pour the 

One is to g question” in verse, while mixture into a hot, well-greased pan,
girl to ‘ P°P write his opinion on Leap lifting and turning the pan constantly,
each n**'*’1 ,‘poenis” are then read by When the omelet is a delicate brown
Year. *he ceremonies and prizes underneath, remove from the fire and
the mistress nother game is to ask place in the oven to finish cooking the top. 
are glVen'.. ■ ,ht nouns beginning with Egg Pie With Potatoes—Shell 5
each to wri them into a sentence hard I,oiled eggs and cut into rather thick
"corn1 ana ^ ten minutes a halt slices. Mash a pound of boiled potatoes
or paragrap ■ ^ papers are collected: v and mix with a heaping tablespoon of
is callfd.anc in given. Suitable prizes butter and 2 tablespoons hot cream,
prizes being g rty are a yellow paper Season with salt, pepper and a very
for a papcd I a yejiow box of bonbons little nutmeg. With this line the bottom
candle-snaa cindy for first prize, of a buttered earthenware dish and place
or home-m dunce caps for the in it a layer of the sliced eggs. Scatter
and yelm recipients of the latter some chopped parsley over (if you have it)
booby prizp, ^ wear them all evening. and cover with a little white sauce. Con-
being oblig -n tjme for you party; tinue alternate layers of potato, sauce and 

' ’ “°Pu blv you have read the Ingle egg until the quantities are used. Let
hut proDa y gayS tbat one month the last layer be a coating of sauce, and
Nt hallowed for answering questions cover the top with mashed potatoes,
■must ue a Smooth over with a knife and mark a
in this depa pattern on top with the point of the knife.

Wool for Comforters. Brush over with beaten egg and bake in a
. p two friends have written moderately hot oven for half an hour. 

This w ^ H’s. question re. wool for Scotch Woodcock.—Take 4 hard-boiled 
t0amrttrsJ Always someone comes to eggs, 1 Vi tablespoons flour, 1 cup milk,
♦h. rescue We are very' grateful. The salt, pinch of Cayenne pepper, and 1
tne resc ■ follows: • teaspoon of anchovy essence (a table-
letters a e - vr „k — I certainly enjoy spoonful of grated cheese will do, hut

rccrner as I am sure all the house- is not so "snappy”). Melt the butter,
y<’Ur Cflo We in our profession, like add the flour and gradually the milk,
TlTra in theirs, are always looking for stirring constantly. Let boil 1 minute
others, ng , which we may improve to break up the starch cells in the flour,
SU?wnrk and make it more enjoyable. thdti add the eggs, finely chopped, and
?Ufi ' tried 1 M. H., N. B’s. bread the seasonings. Serve on bread toasted
r cineeand am sure that it will prove a on one side, and garnish with parsley. .
îw,n to me when the hot days of summer Instead of chopping the eggs many prefer
romp and wish to thank her for sending it. to cut them in rings adding them very
j . vVife Stormont Co., will carefully to the sauce so as not to break

nerhaps be glad to hear that, if she would them,
put the wool in boiler, boil it for three 
hours and dry in the sun unti perfectly 
dry and fluffy it will not work through 
the covering, even if not covered with 
a lining. This we do before sending it to 
the mill where it is made into wide layers 
and rolled similar to the regular quilt 
batting. Hope this will not be too late to 
be of service to Farmer’s Wife.

With best wishes.
Lanark Cô., Ont. "Farmer’s Wife.”
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COLONIAL "A"
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Thin, without sacrifice of 
accuracy. At allgood jew
elers. Pricedfrom $225.00 
upwards. Other Waltham 
models from $25.00 up
wards.

When buying a watch think 
first of quality \

r I 'HE first cost of an inferior watch is a 
I long way from being its last cost. In- 

stances are by no means uncommon 
where the cost of repairing such a watch 
exceeds its original price.
Watchmakers nowadays receive high wages. 
Their bills are apt to be very large for time 
spent in trying to repair low grade watches. 
Especially is this true of the cheaper import
ed movements for which repair parts are often 
unobtainable and must be made by hand.
It is far better to buy a Waltham.
This gives you a high grade watch at a reas
onable price consistent with quality.
Apart from accidents and the general over
hauling every second year which good watch 
mechanism deserves, the good service you 
get from your Waltham means a real cash 
saving over the low grade watch.
The longer you carry a Waltham the less it 
costs you. Divide its cost into the years of 
service it gives you and you’ll find its price 
is very low indeed. .

<

'
Waltham |Grandfather 
Hall Clocks, Mantel and 
Leather ( all colors) Desk 
Clocks for homes of refine
ment. Ask your jeweler.

■

WALTHAM vâ

THE WORLD’S WATCH OVER. TIME 

Waltham Watch Company, Limited
MONTREAL

Makers and Dislrihtllors of Waltham Products 
in Canada

Factories : Montreal, Canada ; Waltham, U.S.A.

tThe Scrap Bag.
Hard Boiled Eggs.

Never drop hard-boiled eggs in cold 
water to cool, as it toughens them. They 
should be firm and almost mealy.

1
. 1si

II
Rice in Shaker.

In damp weather when salt will not 
readily come out of the shaker, put in a 
few kernels of rice to absorb the moisture.

BE <>
Dear Junia.—In "Farmer’s Advocate 

of March 1-, "Farmer’s Wife” asks 
how to make wool comforters; and thought 
perhaps I could offer a suggestion that 
might help: Before having the wool 
t^rded into bats, wash and put into a
ÏSJ and dry i^the'sun^possible, clock. It spoils cake to keep opening the 

This makes it lovely and white and soft door to see if it is done, 
fuse rain water) and when carded into 
bats will not "creep" through any
ing that you wish to use. My mother Nail a narrow strap, leaving it a little 
made many in this way, and they are s|ackj to the woodwork just behind the
almost as light and warm as a down quilt. kitchen work table, and divide it at
We used to get a pretty shade of varie- intervals with tacks. Into the loops
gated Berlin wool and tie them. thus made slip the work knives and spoons

If there is a woolen mill any where near whieh will be always in sight, 
your home, you could probably get your 
bats made. This is the nicest way, 
hut if you cannot manage this pick it 
into “fluffliness” yourself.

Trusting this will help you "Farmers 
Wife.”

4

Use for Alarm Clock.
If you are inclined to forget when the 

cake should come out of the oven or when 
the stew will be done, set your alarm At Your Service

Wherever You Live
The woman in town, or country, has 
the same advantage as her sister in 
the city in expert advice from the 
best-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers in Canada.
Parcels from the country sent by mail 
or express receive the same careful 
attention as work delivered personally.

1
cS

fEA Handy Contrivance.cover
edrn A

If At l w Cleaning and DyeingShrinking Wash Fabrics.
All wash fabrics should be thoroughly 

shrunk before they are made up. To 
do so w'et them thoroughly then dry 
slowly in the shade. Iron before they 
perfectly dry.

"VVx

SU Clothing or Household Fabrics
are of "Parker’s” hasFor years, the name 

signified perfection in this work of 
making old things look like new, 
whether personal garments of even 
the most fragile material, or house
hold curtains, draperies, rugs, etc.

Yours very sincerely,
"Aunt Kate”. j

. Burn Prunings.
Little Boys Wanting Burn all prunings from apple trees

Homes. and bushes as if left on the ground they
At present, there are at the Thomas form an excellent harborage for insects.

Alway Home, London, Ont., thirteen When is Soil Ready?
little boys who need homes and mothers. . _ ,
Their ages range from 2 to 9 years. If A writer in Garden Magasine gives the 
vou want one (and you can do a good following rule for knowing when the 
bit of work in the world if you do) write soil in the garden is ready to work up. 
to Thomas E. Kelly Secretary Children’s "Make ita point never to dig or plow while 
Aid Society, Londo , Ont. the soil is so wet that when you take a

handful and squeeze it it will form a firm 
ball. The soil will crumble after squeez
ing when it is ready to be worked. Until 
it does, let it alone.” The same writer 
strongly advises not being in a hurry 

the seed until both soil and weather 
exactly right for growth. Nothing 

is gained, by getting it in too soon.

Parsnips and Vegetable Oyster.
Dig up anv parsnips and vegetable 

oyster roots left over winter in the garden

Write to us for further particulars, or 
send your parcels direct to

Parker’surn'V)
lx

Dye Works Limited
Cleaners* Dyers
791 Yonge St.. Toronto

Eggs in Variation.
Eggs Scrambled in Milk.—Heat 1 cup 

milk, melt in it a teaspoonful of butter 
/and stir into it tj eggs which have been 

beaten just enqpgh to mix the yolks and 
whites. Stir constantly until the eggs 
thicken, and as soon as tolerably firm 
add salt to taste, also a tablespoonful 
of finely minced fresh parsley if you have 
it. Serve at

to sow
are

11 j

When writing advertizers, will you kindly mention I-armer s Advocate.
buttered toast.once on
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I ncd store them in the coldest part of the requires of 36-inch material, for Vnk. 

ellar. If left in the garden they will dress, 2 yards; coat, 2' , yards;-bonnef 
sprout and be of no use : indeed parsnips % yard; nightdress, 2 yards; pettic L, 
grow up a second time the develop 1% yard; ruffle, H yard; feeding an™/ 
poison. -d* yard- drawers, % yard; rompers \V.

------------------ - ardl u derwaist, % yard; play d**
yards. Price, 20 cents. y <"*ss*

WITH FL ►

0ft. The Fashions.; 1

; 11 preesooe i 

callus*Current EventsHow to Order Patterns.
Order by number, giving age or

measurement as required, and allowing A rich gold discovery is reported fmm 
at least ten days to receive pattern. Alsask, Sask.
Also state in which issue pattern ap- * * * *
peared. Address Fashion Department G H Clark, Dominion Seed Com 
The Farmers Advocate and om missioner, predicts that within tett verni 
Magazine, London, Ont Be sure to British Columbia will be the seed garifn 
sign your name when ordering patterns. America. ®a™en
Many forget to do this. * * * *

POSITIVELY NO PATTERNS WILL pres. R. W. E. Burnaby of the U. F. 0 
BE SUPPLIED EXCEPT THOSE ILL- was elected President of the Canadian 
USTRATED Council of Agriculture.

* * * *
When ordering, please use this'form:— The Dominion Government has 
Send the following pattern to. cepted Great Britain’s offer of one light

Name.................................................................. cruiser and two torpedo boat destroyers
_ _ „ to take the place of the absolute “Niobe”
Post Office........................................................... and "Rainbow.”
County................................................................ * * * *
Province A Dominion Council of Health has

been organized.
Number of Pattern......................................... * * * »
Age (child or misses' pattern)...................... »0"' £ Grant announced that High

6 x School Entrance Boards will be given
Measurement—Waist..............Bust.............. power to dispense with written examiné-
bate of issue in which pattern ap- t ions in individual cases ; also that sturfcnts

neaiw1 who fail in or are unable to write on >
” ............................................................. normal and faculty examinations in

June will have a second chance in 
September.

The Provincial Government of Ontario 
may appoint a commission to probe the" ' 
cost of producing milk in the Province.

* * * * 2S$s§8!
On March 22 the Commons at Ottawa 

approved the formal appointment of the 
Parliamentary Committee to investigate 
soldiers' pensions and -Other matters per- ' 
taining to the re-establishment of re
turned men.
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The Canadian Council of Agriculture , 
has planned for an international agrarian 
conference, to be held at an early date 
and to include Canadian and Unitéï '
States delegates.

* *

Since the U. S. Senate has definitely 
refused to ratify the Peace Treaty, the 
United States is still technically at war 
with Germany, and will likely make a 
separate peace. The majority of the 
Republicans in the Senate support edtfiF— 
Covenant with reservations; the mindrity 
headed bv Senators Borah and Johnson,

into the League of Nations on any terms.
For the present, between the two, Presi
dent Wilson, who has persistently fought 
for the Treaty, with Art X introduced,; \ 
is powerless.
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3112. (14) Patterns of Essential Gar
ments for Baby.

It will require of 36-inch material 
for cloak, 23r yards; for carriage robe, 
2*4 yards; cold feet gown, 2*4 yards ; 
kimono, 2}^ var.ls; ■-lip,
Barrie coat, 2 1 , yards; cap, 5 s yard ; shirt, 
34 yard; diaper drawers. 1 , yard ; sack, 
S yarc! ; pinn’ng blanket, muslin, 
vard ; tlannel ”'g \ ard ; bib, 
bootee,.
20 cent s.
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x CHEWING GUM r11 Deposit 
six mot 
Ac conn 1 
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ed half-

w
FI: 1 ? /m All •) 1 yards ; * * * *

Fhe political situation in England
is at présent very interesting.
Lloyd-George has taken the stand that 
the Labor party is Socialistic, if-not even 
Communistic and Bolshevistic, and a 
if it came into power it would have 
establish communism or break faith wi i 
the party. Because of this, he thin , 
Liberals and Unionists should ban 
gether closely to resist. The ya

hand, regard the 
call to the

matching of class against c*ass,T aj n 
point to the recent decision of the traue 
Union Congress against “direct ac >° : 
or a strike policy, as a refutation Ol tne 
premier’s words. In general the 
is lukewarm in regard to Mr. LI 
George’s proposed "National Dem 
party,” while A. G. Gardiner even accuse 
him of aiming at a personal dictatorshp 
working through a Tory oligarchy, 
hope of a Labor-Liberal raRP *• 
ment in Britain is at an end be.ÇuS® flJ 
Asquith says the Liberals will stana 
firmly against nationalization of industry.

Murders and other troubles continue 
to harrass Ireland. The assassin j 
Thomas McCurtain, the Sinn , toMayor of Cork on March 20, believed t^ 
be in retaliation for previous murders^
policemen, has been titrate ’
assassination, on March 26, of Mag 
Alan Bell, 70 years old, in Dubl n r 
that dav 35 prominent Sinn 1 c”ie J^es 
arrested in the city. Troops and supph
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[1 130-Egg Incubator and Brooder footh$ 19.50
If ordered together we send both machines for only $19.50 and we FREIGHT 

'"tPS pay al* fre'^llt: and duty charges to any R. R. station In Canada. A/VO DUTY 
8 F *1 We have branch warehouses in Winnipeg, Man. and Toronto, Ont. PAIO
* (| au tf Ciders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station. m 4

t
j D

N
1i I * Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between, double glass 

caiiiomia doors, copper tanks and boilers, self-regulating. Nursery under M
Re iw.H>d egg tray. Especially adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator and Brooder <P=

shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers—ready to use when you get them. Ten F? 
year guarantee—30 days trial. Incubators finished in natural colors showing the high grade Cali-S3 
forma Hidwood lumber used—not painted to cover inferior material. If you will compare our egg 
machines with others, we feel sure of your order. Don’t buy until you do this—you’ll save monevKSy 
— it p-ys to investigate before you buv. Remember our price of >10.50 is for both Incubator andTT*
Brooder and covers freight and duty charges. Send for FREE catalog today, or send in your order and save time
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Garments.
The pattern is cut in

G- I lactical Pa turns of Babvr

J- WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box224 Racine, Wis, U. S. A. 486 Crewf,. ’ Itone size.w
1
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Collins Brooder Hatchers
Cycle Hatchers 
and Radio Hovers

:.. vS . à m F usure safety and results at low cost. Read 
thi>: “I have had good results with your 
incubator and would use no other”.
Blackburn, Strathclair Man., Mar: 5th, 1920.

BVV direct from the manufacturer and get 
tile best. Made by us for years.

U rile for free catalogue

P -i M rs.

"i The Collins Manufacturing Co.,
331 Symington Ave., Toronto.
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WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

have been sent to the south of Ireland to 
forestall any attempt at a rebellion.

Germany's latest revolution appears 
to be pretty well over, with the Ebert- 
Bauer Government again in the saddle, 
although, it is said, at the cost of sweep
ing concessions to the extremists, includ
ing the formation of a purely Socialistic 
Cabinet, and the dismissal of Herr 
Noske, Minister of Defense. The general 
strike, which Ebert called, to the dis
comfiture of the Kapp-Luettwitz at
tempt, is over, but the workmen will 
instantly resume it if the conditions 
they demand are not carried out. Dr. 
Kapp's coup, indeed, resulted only in 
welding all the workmen together; he 
achieved a result the very opposite 
of that at which he aimed. Hermann 
Mueller, German Foreign Minister, states 
his belief that the miscarriage of the plot 
shows that Germany is now safe for 
democracy and need have no fear of 
junkerism.

The Supreme Council recently decided 
to offer the protection of the League of 
Nations to an independent Armenia, 
which would comprise Russia Armenia 
and certain territories taken from Turkey, 
the country to have access to the sea by 
the international port Batoum, According 

Archibishop Kholn, an Armenian from 
Erivan, Tartars, at the instigation of 
the Young Turks, recently murdered
17,000 Armenians.

* * * *

British troops, by occupying Ism id 
and Novemrt, have begun military 
operations against Mustapha Kemai, 
the leader of the Nationalists in Turkey. 
The Turkish commander in Thrace has 
notified the Allies that he will not recog
nize the Government set up by them at 
Constantinople. King Feisal of Syria 
has declared a boycott against the 
countries occupying Arab territory— 
France and England—but has organized 
a commission to bring Moslems and 
and Christians into better understanding.

Serial Story
Remarkable 

Growth of the 
Mutual

“His Family.”
BY ERNEST POOLE.

(Serial rights reserved by the Farmer'i 
Advocate and Home Magazine.)is magic! Corns and 

calluses lift right off— 

Doesn't hurt a bit

Freezone

Events For a life Insurance Company 
there is no such a thing as old 
age. The older the company the 
more strength and energy it 
acquires, providing it has ex- 
perienced normal and healthy 
development such as character
ized the first half century in 
the life of Canada’s only . 
Mutual.
This Company was Incorporat
ed in 1868, organised in 186» 
and began writing business in 
1876. Its steady and consistent 
progress has been phenomenal.
The figures from the successive 
reports suggest almost limit
less possibilities of expansion 
in the coming years.

CHAPTER XXX.j
And now he felt the approach at last 

of another season of quiet, one of those 
uneventful times which come in family 
histories. As he washed and dressed for 
dinner, one night a little later, he thought 
with satisfaction, “How nicely things are 
smoothing out.” His dressing for dinner, 
as a rule, consisted in changing his low 
wing collar and his large round detach
able cuffs; but to-night he changed his 
cravat as well, from a black to a pearl 
gray one. He hoped the whole winter 
would be pearl gray.

The little storm which Edith had 
raised over fohn’s presence in the house 
had been allayed. Deborah had talked 
to John, and had moved him with his be
longings to a comfortable sunny room in 
the small but neat apartment of a Scotch 
family nearby. And John had been so 
sensible. “Oh, I’m fine, thank you," he 
answered simply, when in the office 
Roger had asked him about his new home. 
So that incident was closed. Already 
Edith was disinfecting John’s old room to 
her heart’s content, for George was to 
occupy it now. She was having the 
woodwork repainted and a new paper put 
on the walls. She had already pur
chased a small new rug, and a bed and a 
bureau and one easy chair, and was 
making a pair of fresh pretty curtains. 
All right, let her do it—if only there could 
be peace in the house.

With his cravat adjusted and his thick
curling silver hair trim from having just 
been cut by “Louis" over at the Brevoort, 
Roger went comfortably down to his 
dinner. Edith greeted him with a smile.

“Deborah’s dining out,” she said.

I
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A few cents buys a tiny bottle of the 
magic Freezone at any drug store. Apply 

few drops of Freezone upon a tender, 
hing coin or a callus. Instantly that 

_ -blesome corn or callus stops hurting 
then shortly you lift it out, root and all, 
without any pain, soreness or irritation. 
These little bottles of Freezone contain 
just enough to rid the feet of every hard 
com, soft corn, corn between the toes and 
the calluses on bottom of feet. So easy! 
So simple. Why wait? No humbug!
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: S !The Windrow “Very well,” he replied, “so much the 
better. We’ll go right in—I’m hungry. 
And we’ll have the evening to ourselves. 
No big ideas nor problems. Eh, 
daughter?” He slipped his-hand in hers, 
and she gave it a little affectionate squeeze. 
With John safely out of the way, and not 
only the health of her children but their 
proper schooling assured, Edith was her
self again, placid, sweet and kindly. And 
dinner that night was a cheerful meal. 
Later, in the living room, as Roger con
tentedly lit his cigar, Edith gave an 
appreciative sniff.

“You do smoke such good cigars, 
father,” she said, smiling over her needle. 
And glancing up at her daughter, ‘ ’Betsy, 
dear," she added, “go and get your grand
father’s evening paper.”

In quiet perusal of the news he spent 
the first part of his evening. The war 
did not bother him to-night, for there 
had come a lull in the fighting, as though 
even war could know its place. And times 
were better over here. As, skipping all 
news from abroad his eye roved over the 
pages for what his business depended 
upon, Roger began to find it now. The 
old familiar headlines were reappearing 
side by side—high finance exposures, 
graft, the antics and didos cut up by the 

and daughters of big millionaires;

II
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national agrarian 
at an early date 
ian and United"
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Easter at Riverside.

CuticmalsWhatYonNeed 
For Your Hair and Scalp

Dandruff kills the hair. Cuticura kills 
dandruff. Try this treatment. Before 
retiring rub Cuticura Ointment into part
ings all over the scalp. -Next morning 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water. Rinse with tepid water. Dandruff 
usually disappears, hair stops falling and 
becomes thick, live and healthy.

. i IIThrough the great kindness of Mr. 
Frank Miller, Master of the Mission Inn 
at Riverside, California, we were guests 
of the Inn over Easter Sunday. It was a 
unique occasion. For years there has 
been a pilgrimage each Easter morning 
to Mount Rubidoux to the sunrise 
service. A local paper says of this last
celebration :

From early in the night until the rising 
sun dimmed all other glowing torches the 
gleaming cross on the mountain top, 
guided thousands up the rugged trails 
and along the motor road. Silver chimes 
tolled out the knell of fading night, 
and four clear sounding trombones from 
the Los Angeles Symphony Orchestra 

the silver dawn with paeans of the
coming Easter day. ,

And then, like a flood of light there 
burst suddenly upon rock and rill, and 

this hymn by two
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Protect your Victory Bonds by 
Renting a Safety Deposit Box.

:d
Sold

■Depot:
Lrnnuur, Limited. St.Paul St-.Montrcal.

OIL
ms on I

Deposit the coupons every 
six mouths in a Savings 
Account and earn interest 
upon the bond interest at 
3% per annum, compound
ed half-yearly.

If this Is done regularly with 
(say) a 15 year bond, you will 
accumulate more Interest than 
principal.
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sleeping valley, 
thousand throats;

“In the cross of Christ I glorv, 
Towering o’er the wrecks of time.

All the light of sacred story _
Gathers round its head sublime.

A brief service consisting of a responsive 
scripture reading, song and prayer fol
lowed This recognition of the great 
ruth 'embodied in the Easter message 

by a vast company who had climbed 
the mountain to hail the dawn of another 

morning with reverent and watch
something too uplifting 

to lie forgotten.—

# M

sons
and after them in cheery succession the 
Yale-Harvard game, a new man for the 
Giants, a new college building for Cornell, 
a new city plan for Seattle, a woman 
Senator in Arizona and in Chicago a 
“sporting mayor.” In brief, all over the 
U.S. A., men and women, old and new had 
risen up, to power, fame, notoriety, what- 

choosc to call it. Men and 
‘Children” was the

ist.

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $36,000,000 

TOTAL RESOURCES - $536,000,000 
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Color Sells Butter
Add a rich “June shade” to the 

splendid taste of your butter and 
get top prices. Try it! It payel
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When Betsy and George had gone to 

bed, Roger put down his paper.
“Look here, Edith,” he proposed, 

“how'd you like me to read aloud while
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Wine Fanning Mill Co.480 Crawford St.. Toronto, Ont.

gives that even, golden shade everybody 
wants. Purely vegetable. Harmless. Meets 

Small bottle costs few cents 
at any store. Enough to color 500 Lbe.
all laws.
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BOOST YOUR TOWN
By Organizing a Band

We will gladly supply you 
free of charge with full in
formation as to the forma 
lion of a v,ood band

n . -
Complete Outfita Butgrilftl

™ WILLIAMS;^,™
R S / LIMITED.

46H KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
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FARMER’S ADV OCATE. Founded ÏÜPTHE626 -n
one else had told her. Laura with i 
chicken’s mind could never have u,n "tt 
it all out by herself. When asked 
she meant, she was smiling vamie JS*1 
glance at Edith’s youngsters. Bmaî 
threw out hints about the church J 
even Christianity as though it were fau 
ing to pieces. She spoke of m 
Renaissance, “a glorious pagan »„» 
coming. And then she exploded a 
bomb by inquiring of Edith, tle

“What do you think the girls over then, 
are going to do for husbands with hah 
the marriageable men either killed n 
hopelessly damaged? They’re not mine 
to be nuns all their lives!”

Again her sister cut her off, and the rest of the brief evening was defi 

awkward. \ es, she was changing, growing 
fast. And Roger did not like it. Here 
she was spending money like water 
absorbed in her pleasures, having no 
baby, apparently at loose ends with her 
husband, and through it all so cocksure 
of herself and her outrageous views about 
war,and smiling about them with suthan 
air, and in her whole manner such a tone 
of amused superiority. She talked about 
a world for the strong, bits of gabble from 
Neitzsche and that sort of rot: she spoke 
blithely of a Rome reborn, the “Wingsof 
the Eagles” heard again. This part of it 
she had taken, no doubt, from her new 
Italian friend, her husband’s shrapnel 
partner.

Pshaw ! What was Laura up to?
But that was only one evening. It was 

not repeated, another month went(juickly 
by, and Roger had soon shaken it from 
him, for he had troubles enough at home. 
One daughter at a time, he had thought, 
And as the dark clouds close above him 
had cleared, the other cloud too had 
drifted away, until it was small, just on 
the horizon, far away from Roger’s house. 
What was Laura up to? He barely ever 
thought of that now.

But one night when he came home, 
Edith, who sat in the living room reading 
aloud to her smaller boys, gave him a 
significant look which warned him some
thing had happened. And turning to take 
off his overcoat, in the hall he almost 
stumbled upon a pile of hand luggage, two 
smart patent leather bags, a nat trunk 
and a sable cloak.

“Hello,” he exclaimed. “What’s this? 
Who’s here?”

“Laura,” Edith answered, 
up in Deborah's room, I think—they've 
been up there for over an hour." Roger 
looked indignantly in at his daughter.

“What has happened?” he asked,
“I'm afraid I can’t tell you," Edith 

replied. “They didn’t seem to need me, 
They made it rather plain, in fact 
Another quarrel, I presume. Sfaname- 
into the house like a whirlwind, askedat 

for Deborah and flew up to De-

sew?” She looked up with a smileyou
of pleased surprise

"Why, father dear, Id love it. 
once, she bent over her needle again, so 
that if there were any awkwardness at
tending this small change in their lives it 
did not reveal itself in her pretty counten- 

“What shall we read?” she affably

At

A a secondance.

"I’ve got a capital book," he replied. 
“It’s about travel in Japan.”

“I’d like nothing better,” Edith replied. 
And with a slight glow of pride in Ihimself 
Roger took his book in hand, lhe 
experiment was a decided success. He 
read again the next night and the next, 
while Edith sat at her sewing. And so 
this hour’s companionship, from nine to 
ten in the evening, became a regular 
custom—just one hour and no more, 
which Roger spent with his daughter, 
intimately and pleasantly. Yes, life was 
certainly smoothing out.

Edith’s three older children had been 
reinstated in school. And although at 
first, when deprived of their aid, she had 
found it nearly impossible to keep her 
two small boys amused and give them 
besides the four hours a day of fresh air 

soon met this

New White Oat

Prince of Wales
Increases Bank Accounts

A cluster-headed golden white oat, of 
great promise, found to be far ahead 
of our most prominent varieties in 
point of productiveness.)
The seed originally comes from France, and 
has been grown in Northern Ontario for three 
seasons with wonderful results. The general 
appearance of the new “Prince of Wales” at
tracts attention “on sight,” being a very- 
meaty and exceptionally heavy weighing oat, 
just the kind eagerly sought after by the- 
large cereal companies. For oatmeal manu
facturing purposes this new oat is undoubted
ly superior to other sorts, splendid straw 
standing up well and not too coarse, support
ing the enormous heads fairly loaded with 
golden white grain.
The heads grow in cluster form, and not 
“spangled.” For this reason it will be sought 
after by many up-to-date agriculturists. It 
matures early, starts freely, and returns big 
yields annually.
As our supply is so very limited, we cannot sell 
more than five bushe's to any one customer.
One bush., $4.00; five bush, $20.00. Freight 
paid on orders of $10.00 or over. Bags free.
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l ' they required, she had 
trouble by the same simple process as 
before. Of her few possessions still un
sold, she had disposed of nearly all, and 
with a small fund thus secured she had 
sent for Hannah to return. The house 
was running beautifully.

Christmas, too, was drawing near. 
And though Roger knew that in Edith’s 
heart was a cold dread of this season, she 
bravely kept it to herself; and she set 
about so determinedly to make a merry 
holiday, that her father admiring her 
pluck drew closer still to his daughter. 
He entered into her Christmas plans and 
into all the conspiracies which were 
whispered about the house, 
secrets, anxious consultations, found fn 
him a ready listener.

So passed three blessed quiet weeks, 
and he had high hopes for the winter.

J
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THE RENNIE CHAPTER XXXI.
If there were any cloud upon his horizon, 

it was the thought of Laura. She had 
barely been to the house since Edith had 
come back to town; and at times, espe
cially in the days when things had looked 
dark for Roger, he had caught himself 
reproaching this çiddy-gaddy youngest 
child, so engrossed in her small “menage” 
that apparently she could not spare a 
thought for her widowed sister. Laura 
on her return from abroad had brought as 
a gift for Edith a mourning gown from 
Paris, a most alluring creation—so much 
so, in fact, that Edith had felt it simply 
indecent, insulting, and had returned it 
to her sister with a stilted note of thanks. 
But Roger did not know of this. There 
were so many ways, he though*", in which 
Laura might have been nice to Edith 
She had a gorgeous limousine in which she 
might so easily have come and taken her 
sister off on little trips uptown. But no, 
she kept her car to herself. And from 
her small apartment, where a maid whom 
she had brought from Rome dressed her 
several times each day, that limousine 
rushed her noiselessly forth, gay and wild 
as ever, immaculate and elegant, radiant 
and very rich. To what places did she 
go? What new friends was she making? 
What was Laura up to?

I le did not like her manner, one evening 
when she came to the house. As he 
helped her off with her cloak, a sleek 
supple leopard skin which fitted her figure 
like a glove, he asked

“Where's Hal this evening?" And she 
answered lightly,

“Oh, don't ask me what he does with 
himself.”

“You mean, I suppose," said Edith, 
with quiet disapproval, “that he is rushed 
to death this year with all this business 
from the war.”

"Yes, it's business,” Laura replied, as 
she deftly smoothed and patted her soft, 
abundant, reddish hair. “And it’s war] 
too,” she added.

“What do you mean?’ 
asked. He knew what she meant, 
with her husband, 
could answer him, Edith rut in hastily, 
for two of her children were present. At 
dinner she turned the talk to the 
But even on this topic, Laura’s remarks 
were disturbing, 
war wholly bad—by no means, it had 
many good points. It was clearing away 
a lot of old rubbish, customs, super
stitions and institutions out of date. 
“Musty old relics,”
Shi- spoke as though repeating what
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borah’s room.” ,

“Pshaw!” Roger heavily mounted the 
stairs. He at least did not feel likeflyutS 
A whirlwind, eh—a nice evening ahead.

Meanwhile, in her room upstairs 
Deborah sat motionless, sternly holding 
her feelings down, while in a tone now 
kindly but more often full of a sharp 
dismay, she threw out question attt 
question to Laura who was walking 
floor in a quick, feverish sort of way, wi» 
gestures half hysterical, her voice burst
ing with emotions of mingled fngn

II,
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ra“No, this time it’s divorce!” she de
clared, at the end of her first outburst, 
in which she had told in fragments o 
husband’s double life. 1 I ve st 
long enough ! I'm through! „

“You mean you don't care for hun 
Deborah said. 'She was fighting 
to think it out. “You want a divorce. 
Very well, Laura dear-but howdo yo“ 
think you are going to get it. , ,|0$
are rather strict in this state. T y „ 
but one cause. Have you,any P , “No, I haven't-but I don t need J 
proofs! He wants it as badly , ,,, 
Wait—I’ll give you his very v°_ 
Laura’s face grew white the
“ ‘It’s entirely up to you, bwee“f , 0f 
beast!—‘You can have any kmd .° 

You can let me
suit on the quiet or you. can try ° e$g 
me in court, climb up int0 ncj tell 
chair in front of the reporters 
them all about yourself. . nm^

“Vau, Ma,:,I isKbrm

He has used a detective, the me m 
cur, and lie’s treating nlR , jt were 
under his feet! Just as though

III ill III

WILL MY NEXT YEAR’S CROP BE A SUCCESS? ■
GILSON 
NISCO

§ -
Why wonder? You can have a record crop if you wish! L it 
The soil cannot give you more than it has got! You have got i 
to fertilize! Manure is the best fertilizer! Good manuring 
will ensure a record crop! For good manuring the GILSON 
Nisco is the accepted standard.

WILL DO IT! WHY?
Becauseitis made by == 
Spreader specialists in 
the largest Spreader 
Factory in the world.

HOW?
IllWrite for our free 

book—-"Feeding the 
Farm.” ltis the ret - 
ognized authority on 
manure. It tells the 
right way to handle 
and spread it.

-—- It gives you many helpful ideas.
11 tells you how to improve the texture 
and fertility of your land.

P'HO

# mBecause it has a very 
widespread—easy to §1= :i bringher fatheradjust.
Because it is low down 

I Because it loads high and hauls

1 divorce you like.iff war
But before LauraK8 | Because there are no complicated parts, 

no gears, no clutch.
H rile f> r our Catalog, Prive and Eus y Payment Plan To-Da v

GILSON MFC. COMPANY, LTD.
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Î ^<IL1 can "nrn a lot m°ney by securing new subscriptions to
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ode thing for a: 
fora woman!
be mad, to get
names! Tun™ 
street!" Debt, 
a blow. Ul 
Laura was aim* 

"Stop, this 
"You say that
he has?" shed.

“Why should 
bout it? Are 

me, too?”
"I am—pretl 
"Oh, good G

hands and wen 
"Quiet! Pie 

explain.", 
"Explain—tc 

don’t underst; 
about it—all y 
You're simply 
this. I see it 
thought you a r 
mind open to 
it seems, when 

i shut as tight as 
"Yes, tight!" 
"Thank you ’ 

love of heaven 
alone! I’ll hav 

“You willtwl 
“1 most certa 

stand! He's a 
a man’s life bef 

"Laura!"
“You can't s 
"You'll say n 

word! He has 
it is!”

"Has he? 
were any help 
like a nun—" 

“Will you p 
fool?"

“I’m not! 1 
you know it! 
love like mine 
ages! You ne 
Baird. You t 
him, don't yoi 
that you're n< 
that can wait f 
it’s cold, it's . 
and your reasc 
help to me no' 
in the glpss ov 
angry—fright.

“Yes—I am 
she strove to 1 
plan, she let h

“I know yc 
fair! You're

a

on:

women—marr 
—you're all o! 

"r sex—just as > 
And you lea 
down—you ne 
afraid! But 
living my life 
not alone! 
thousands do 
New York C 
abroad for ye 
Berlin, in Pa 
thank God, it 
husbands can 
we are—we’ri 
war! You tl 
else, don’t yi 
not only killi 
hypocrisies 
marriage ! \ 
will do soon 
enough men ,

“Suppose ■ 
me exactly v 
interrupted, 
had just flasl 

, “All right 
I’ve given 
exactly how 
question of s 
rubbish like 
know just wl 

“Who’s th 
"Yes.” 
“Where is 
"Right he 
“Does he 
“Of cours. 
"Will he n 
"Yes, he v 

my beast of

V1

“And you 
quiet, you s 
him.”

“Yes.” 
Deborah i 
"Then 

and leave th 
"What dc 

See you:

yo

Clover Seed
1 have again secured a nice lot of No. 1 Red 

Clover Seed, which I am able to offer at $48.00 
per bushel F.O.B. Listowel. I have also about 
1,000 bushels of select yellow biennial sweet 
clover seed, the kind that makes finest and most 
nutritious hay. Orders will he filled as received 
until supply is exhausted. Price No. 1 $30.00, 
No. 2 $26.00 F.O.B. Listowel. Orders accom
panied by cash will be filled in rotation as 
received.

J. W. SANGSTER, Listowel, Ont.
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___________  „ end another—quite— “What for? When?’’
O0ethlll£'ainHe even had the nerve to “To-night, If I 
for a woman- ri ^ horse, call me sure.
be mad, to Sel ° ( turn me out on the Laura looked for the moment non-
& Pl >d what or my oho im.mto.L

a blow. , "'f coKhinff now. “Yonr wishes," said Deborah steadily.
Laura was almos ,,, Deborah said. “You want a divorce, don’t you—so do I.

'Stop, this m doing—what And you want it quiet—and so do I.
-You say that Y™ Y';, 6 I want it so hard that I want to make
be has?” she uem ù/hat do you know sure.” Deborah’s tone was kinder now, 

"Why shouldn • . .Q turn against and she came over close to her sister,
about lH Are y S “Look here, Laura, if I’ve been hard, for-

» me, too? iv.__” give me—please—and let me help. I’m
"l am Pjer^. |t,‘r „..ra tossed up her not so narrow as you think. I’ve been

L “9h’ KPnt on with her walking. through a good deal of this before-down-
haSie?' pSse try to be clear and town, I mean with girls in my school.

U™6,,1 They come to me, we have long talks.
eX“Frnlain—to you? How can I? You Maybe I am a nun—as you say-but I’m
, £ LmHerstand—you know nothing one with a confessional. Not for sins

<i°"t. I. ” know about is schools! she added, as Laura looked up angrily,
about it-all you know^^ ^ ^ „sjns don,t intercst me very much. Hu’
\oure si Py nQw_| didn't before—I troubles do. And heaven knows that
Îl a modern woman—with your marriage is one," she said with a curious
th0U/nJn to ncw ideas. But it isn’t, bitterness. “And when it has failed and
k'iis when it comes to a pinch-it’s there’s no love left-as in your case-I’m
it seems, KHith’s is—" for divorce. Only— her wide, sensitive,sbut astwht as Edith ]ips quivered just a littie, “pm sorry it

"Thank vou very much! Then for the had to come like this. But I love you,
love of heaven will vou kindly leave me dear, and I want to help, I want to see
alone' I'll have a talk with father!" you safely through. And while I m doing

“You will not have a talk with father—" it, if we can, I want to keep dad out of it
"1 most certainly will—and he’ll under- —at least until it s settled. She paused

stand' He’s a man, at least—and he led a moment. So if you agree, I 11 go to
a man’s life before he was married!” your husband^ I want to be sure, abso-
d “Laura!" lutely, just what we can count on. And
-you can’t see it in him—but I can!” until I come back, stay here in my room
"You’ll say not a word to him, not one You don’t want to talk to father and

word! He has had enough this year as Edith "
is!” “Most certainly not!” Laura muttered.
"Has he? Then I’m sorry! If you “Good. Then stay here until I return,

were any hejp to me instead of acting i'll send you up some supper.”
'ik“WiüUyôu# please stop talking like a “I d°nt want an/ \hank >'OU ”|f 
fool?” Laura went and threw herself on the

“I’m not! I’m speaking the truth and bed, while her sister finished dressing, 
you know it! You know no more about “It’s decent of you, Deborah.” Her 
love like mine than a nun of the middle voice was muffled and relaxed. “I wasn’t
ages! You needn’t tell me about Allan fair," she added. “I’m sorry for some of
Baird. You think you’re in love with the things I said." 
him, don’t you? Well then, I’ll tell you “About me and marriage?” 
that you're not—your love is the kind looked at herself in the glass in a peculiar
that can wait for years—because it’s cold, searching way A slight spasm crossed
it’s cold, it’s cold—it’s all in your mind her features. “I'm not sure but that you
and your reason ! And so I say you’re no were right At times I feel far from cer-
help to me now! Here—look at yourself ta;n » she said. Laura lifted her head 
in the glass over there! You’re just plain fron’ the pillow, watched her sister a 
angry frightened! moment, dropped back.

“Yes—I am—I’m frightened.” While “Don’t let this affect you, Deborah.” 
she strove to think clearly, to form some , ,. »
plan, she let her young sister talk rapidly De£^h ™oved toward ihe door.

, , , , , . affair is just mine, you see, and this won 11
know you are! And you can t be make difference.”

™Y° , a r al‘ AmenCm But in her heart she knew it would,
women—married or single, young or old L , ... „ i.ari nicrht-you’re all of you scared to death about )Vhat„a/Y U“Cr ‘««thing she hadto-mght

- WS-just as your Puritân mothers were! ^ ,atl !hat ^ he^ hmbs and
And you leave it alone-you keep it Jenly she was qmvej.ng, her hmbs and
down—you never give it a chance—you’re her whole o y o .
afraid! But I’m not afraid—and I’m “You say I'm cold,” she was thinking. 
living my life! And let me tell vou I’m “Cold toward Allan, calm and cool,
not alone! There are hundreds and nothing but mind and reason ou
thousands doing the same—right here in say it means little to me, a 1 that. But
New York City to-night! It’s been so if I had had trouble with Allan, would 1
abroad for years and years—in Rome and have come running home to tal .
Berlin, in Paris and London—and now, Wouldn’t I have hugged it tig • n .
thank God, it has come over here! If our isn’t that love? What do you know ot
husbands can do it, why can’t we? And me and the life I ve led? Do you n w
weare—we're starting—it’s come with the how it feels to want to work, to e so^le
war! You think war is hell and nothing thing yourself, without any man. n
else, don't you—but you’re wrong! It’s can’t that be a passion. Have you
not only killing men—it’s killing a lot of to live with Elith here and see wnar 
hypocrisies too—it’s giving a jolt to motherhood can be, what it can o o a
marriage ! You'll see what the women woman? And now you come wit an
will do soon enough—when there aren’t other side, just as narrow as ers,
enough men any longer—” . vouring everything else in sight. _

“Suppose you stop this tirade and tell because Ira a do° yo^say 1
me exactly what vou’ve done,” Deborah myself and all - , ’puj- [ doi
interrupted. A simple course of action don’t know what bve But 1 do.
had just flashed into her mind. And my love s worth pore than yours.

All right, 1 will. I’m not ashamed. It s deeper, ric er, i ■ 'to_n;„|1t?
Ive given you this ‘tirade’ to show you Then why do loathe your
exactly how I Kel-that it’s not any . - • But l “theW heart
question of sin or guilt or any musty old side.. . . Du > ■ ,. ", u„n ,vhat am 1
rubbish like that ! I know ton right! I of it! . ; All right, then what
know just what I'm doing'” going to do.'

“Who's the man? That Italian?”

“Where is he?”
"Right here in New York.”

Does he mean to stand by you?”
^Of course he does.”
( Will he marry vou, Laura?”

res, he will—the minute I’m free from 
my beast of a husband!”

.And your hsnb.md will keep his suit 
hi*m” ^0U sa'd| ’ v"u agree not to fight

“Yes.”
Deborah rose s’ viptlv.

en Y01* will -'ay right here to-night,
and leave this m u "

What do you
See your husk

vvehrhaveth°uS
11 ■ When asked wU 
; ""1llm8 vague, with ! 
youngsters. But she 
bout the church 
as though it 
e spoke of 
glorious pagan era” 
:1 she exploded a little 
of Edith, mtk
ink the girls over there
r husbands, with half 
men either killed or

. hcr off, and the rest 
nung was decidedly
was changing, growing
did not like it. Here 
i money like water 
pleasures, having no 
it loose ends with her 
ugh it all so cocksure 
mtrageous views about 
out them with suthan 
;lc manner such a tone 
ity. She talked about 
ng, hits of gabble from 
sort of rot: she spoke 
reborn, the "Wingsof 

again. This part of it 
doubt, from her new 

r husband’s shrapnel

vas Laura up to? 
y one evening. It was 
er month went quickly 
1 soon shaken it from 
ubles enough at home, 
time, he had thought, 
louds close above him 
other cloud too had 

I it was small, just on 
ay from Roger’s house, 
p to? He barely ever

can. I want to be

and
were fall.
a second
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ATrial Packet will bring speedy conviction

FARMERS' BUSINESS
For the past 64 years, this Bank has 

given particular attention to the business 
of Farmers.

We have helped many over the rough 
plàees, and have aided many more to the 
highest plane of success.

We are prepared to extend you every aid 
within legitimate banking practice.

Come in at any time and talk over your 
affairs with us. You are always welcome.
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when he came home, 
die living room reading 
1er boys, gave him à 
rich warned him some- 
1. And turning to take 
n the hall he almost 
le of hand luggag 
1er bags, a hat

“What’s this?

Deborah

Successful Men Always Saved III:, two

thrifty. They were shrewd enough to see that 
of saving meant the strengthening oi character, 

saved they were able to take advantage of 
they arose.

They were 
the habit 
With the money 
opportunities as

Resolve today to open a Savings Account in this Bank.

limed.

answered, 
oom, I think—they've 
aver an hour.” Roger 
in at his daughter. 

iened?” he asked. 
:an’t tell you," Edith 
dn’t seem to need me. 
ather plain, in fact 
[ presume. She tame- 
a whirlwind, asked at 
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her room upstairs 
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it’s divorce!” she de- 
of her first outburst, 

old in fragments of her 
life. “I’ve stood it 

through!” 
don’t care

e was fighting for W
“You want a divorce, 
lea r—but how do you 
g to get it? The laws 
rids sl ate. They allow 
ave vou any Proots 
-but I don’t need a»
; it as badly as J ; 
on his very worj-

» "“'sr'.'-s
’ kind of

a
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Dye Old, Faded 
Dress Material

Henry Watterson, the veteran Louis
ville journalist, said at a luncheon:

Carnegie declared that he 
matter of fact“Andrew

ft*ÏÆlri “tîinl richest man 

that the world has ever seen.
Carnegie refused to contribute 

million to our home for super- 
Libraries were

She was going slowly down the stairs. 
She stopped for a moment, frowning.

(To be continued.)
“Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel 

Stylish and New—So Easy Too.
to you 

have any 
You can let me ,r you can try to fig 
b up into the wi „
the reporters and tel'
Tiw*
voice was loud n 

s sake, Laura, what

n that he has 
;ective, the. mean t 
iting me like tn 
ust as though it

“Mr. 
half a
animated journalists, 
his one great hobby.

“Mr Carfiegie, giving nothing but 
granite libraries, reminded me of the 
t hap who said to a shabby fellow:

“ ‘Do you smoke?’
“ 'You bet,” said the shabby fellow

bring

wonderful 
manThe Woman.—“Here's a 

thine I've just been reading ot a who^reached the age of forty w.thout 
learning how to read or v riti. 
a woman and for her sake he made a 
scholar of himself in two years.

That's nothing.
who was a profound scholar a 
Then he met a woman and tor

tool of lu'm 'f m

Don’t worry about perfect results. Use 
“Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
children’s coats, draperies—everything!

A Direction Book is in package.
material, have dealer

I know
The Man 

a man 
forty, 
her sake made a
days!”—Blight)'.

eagerly.
• ‘Well, here’s a box to keep your 

mâches tin'.”
little To match any 

show you “Diamond Ojo” Color Card.r to me?” she said, 
n to do?”
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bills of exchange could reduce the value 

dollar bill guaranteed by theA Plain Man’s View of a 
Big Problem. 1
By Donald Stewart.

POXTIzTRY of every 
Canadian Government.

economists of the old school 
insited that shipments of gold 

I can see
The

always
equalized exchange rates. T
where they would to some extent, but 1 
am still looking for the modern economist 
who can tell me, in simple language, how 
a load of Canadian gold lying in the 
Government vaults at Washington can 
raise the value of our dollar in the United 
State, If it would rice the value of ^ 
currency in the United States, then 1 
submit that there is no real economic 

for the depreciation of our paper 
markets of the

kEvE3 s
Cash must always accompany the dL*?** 
advertisement inserted for less than60coij£

I have been on the lookout for some 
time past, for an article which deals 
intelligently,—and fearlessly, with the 
subject of exchange rates. My search has 
at least shown me that nine men out 
of every ten are talking or writing about 
the subject, but I am still on the lookout 
for an intelligent analysis of the subject. 
It seems to me that all the men who are 
writing about the subject in the news
papers and periodicals which I read are 
afraid to deal frankly with the subject, for 
fear of wading into water that is too deep 
for them. It is painfully evident that 
few of them are able to swim in the deep 
waters of political economy.

The average farmer, I find, entertains 
the idea that he is not capable of dis
cussing problems of finance or political 
economy and he seldom questions the 
opinions so freely hazarded by bankers, 
railway officials, lawyers, insurance agents, 
grain dealers, wholesale grocers, manu
facturers, and newspaper editors on these 
important matters.

I have cqjne to the conclusion that 
the average farmer is just as well-in
formed on matters of political economy 
as the successful business men whose 
opinions on problems of finance and poli
tical economy are so widely distributed 
through the pages of the press.

My experience leads me to believe 
that the average bank manager, news
paper editor, wholesale grocer,_railway 
official, insurance agent, grain dealer, 
manufacturer or lawyer, is woefullv 
ignorant of those things which are not 
part of his daily routine of business.

A BEAUTIFUL FREE MATING LIST READY 
of trap-nested White Leghorns (wonderful pro

ducers). Baby chicks, eggs for hatching, choice 
pedigreed cocks, cockerels for sale. Drop a card. 
Bradley Linscott, Seven Acres, Brantford.

:S

I

AM BOOKING ORDERS FOR EGGS FROM 
pure-bred imported, prize-winning White Hol

land Turkeys; $5.00 for 9. Frank Cooper, 
Angus, Ont.____________________ our

FOR SALE—BLACK COLLIE PUP (FEUiTi.
ready for work; bred heelers: fiveaSt 

John Arnott, Bright, Ont. ’ 0ve d°6to.
BRED-TO-LAY SINGLE - COMB WHITE 

Leghorn eggs for hatching; fifteen $1.75; thirty 
43; nine dozen $8. Carefully packed. Addison
H. Baird, R. 1, New Hamburg. Ont._____________
BABY CHICKS — BRED-TO-LAY BARRED 

Rocks, 25c. each; S.-C. White Leghorns, 20c. 
<?ach; hatching eggs, $2 to $4.75 per 15. Circular. 
G. W. Grieve, Parkhill, Ont.
BARRED ROCK COCKERELS. FOUR AND 

five dollars each. Get our mating list. Win
ners at Ottawa Laying Contest. W. J. Johnston, 
Drawer 246, Meaford. Ont.

For ]VKM, 105 ACRES, TOWNSHIP OgTHlT 
TON, County Lincoln-70 

balance pasture and bush. Soil ssarf. lE? 
About 15 acres is Iruit, 300 peach ^eeîann5?, 
cherries and plums, 3 acres of gnnsL «H 
trees, 50 pear trees, plums, 
fruits. Buildings—2 frame dwefUi 
barn, 50x30 feet, room for 12 cows, 
and loose box, pig pens. silo, chicks ! 
Water supply good, spring in pasture.sali 
supplying house and barn—water tea | 
almost anywhere in the place. Farm is 
above main road from Hamilton to N 
Trolley line stops M mile from house, 1U, 
village of Beamsville, 3 miles from Grimi 
miles from Hamilton, good motor 
an estate. Immediate possession.
Rae & Greer, Solicitors. Toronto.

NEW YORK STATE FARMS—FROM $10TO $100 per acre. All sizes and locations, fait 
and tools included on many of them. Wrihk 
complete list. Mandeville Real Estate Asm» 
Inc.TDept. O, Clean. N.Y.

WANTED — RELIABLE EXPERIENCES 
herdsman. Must be a good milker, capable d 

developing pure-bred Holsteins in R.0.M, lid 
R.O.P. test. Single man preferred. April it 
once, stating salary expected. D. A. McPhs 
Crystal Spring Farm, Vankleek Hill, Ont

reason
currency in the money 
United States. As for the arguments that 
greater production and .restricted imports 
will bring our dollar back to par, I beg 
leave to pass them by without giving 
them much attention. I merely pause 
to remark that our imports are no heavier 
to-day than they were last year,and there 
has been no slump in production. So 
why the erratic changes in the value of 
our paper money in the United States 
during the past month? Why should a 
street car company in the United States 
refuse to take our silver money?

T
tube bus!rasp[ Tft-J

B
T

BARRED ROCK HATCHING EGGS. PURE 
Wood y crest Farm,

St
bred etraia, 15—$2.00. 

Perth, Ontario. W
F.

BEAUTIFUL WHITE ROCKS. BRED-TO- 
LAY, large brown eggs; two dollars fifteen eggs. 

S. Hastings, Schomberg.________________________
BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCKS — ONE 

seventy-five per setting, five dollars per fifty. 
Henry Hooper, Guelph, Ont., 83 Nottingham St.
BABY CHICKS, HATCHING EGGS—BARRED 

Rocks, White Rocks, White Wyandottes, Silver 
Wyandottes, White Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds. 
Incubator capacity 9,000. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for price-list. Tay Poultry Farm, Perth. 
Ont., Box 244.

BÈ; Hear
—

The h“I suppose that any sane man will 
agree with me, when 1 say that Canada’s 
future is assured. We are not facing 
a revolution, 
sisted in electing Governments that are 
grossly incompetent, and although these 
Governments have smothered us with 
debts and have done their best to hamper 
the natural development of Canada, 
we look into the future with hopeful 
eyes. If I am not mistaken, we are on the 
eve of a political house-cleaning, and when 
that is over Canada will develop as she 
has never developed before. The average 
American has boundless faith in Canada’s 
future. The great American financiers 
are purchasing the bonds issued by at 
least one of our Provincial Governments 
at the prest time. No intelligent Ameri
can believes that onr paper money will 
not be redeemable in gold in the future; 
to think so would be preposterous.

Rods
650 5 

1930 5 

160 5 

340 6 

3740 « 

3500 7 

2750 7

Although we have per-

BABY CHICKS — SINGLE-COMB WHITE 
Leghorns, bred-to-lay in fall and winter. Book 

your order now for April, May and June delivery; 
safe arrival guaranteed ; 25 $7.50, 50 $14, 100 $25. 
Walnut Glen Poultry Farm. R.R. 4. Chatham. Ont.

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE 16 OF APRIL A 
reliable young man to work on farm one mfle 

from town for 8 or 12 months; one who caneift 
if necessary. Highest wages paid to right ou. 
Single man preferred. State age and experience. 
F. E. Weir, Collingwood, Ont.

!" "BRED TO-LAY" BARRED ROCK EGGS.
O.A.C. strain. $2.50 per fifteen. $13.50 per 

hundred. Homestead Farm, Downsview, Ontario
BRED-TO-LAY S.-C. WHITE LEGHORNS— 

Chicks 25c. each, $23 hundred; eggs $2 setting. 
Free literature. Cooks ville Poultry Farm, Ccoks- 
ville. Ont.

S’

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED, RELIABLE 
married man to work at mixed farming. Cut- 

tage. garden, etc., free. State wages with reply, 
R. E. McIntosh, R.R. No. 8. St. Mary’s. "r 2700BRED TO LAY S.-C. W. LEGHORNS; GEO.

B. Ferris' strain and L. R. Guild's. Good layers, 
large-sized birds. Eggs for hatching—April and 
May $2.50 per 15. Guaranteed ninety per cent. 
fertile. F. E, Van Loon. Box 217, Delhi. Ont.

Take the matter of the rate of 
change, for instance. Bankers tell us 
airily that the Canadian dollar is heavilv 
discounted in the United States be
cause there is a keen demand for A 
bills of exchange, “It's like this,” 
the garrulous lawyer expains: “The 
balance of trade is against Canada, 
and therefore our currency is discounted 
in the United States.” The manufacturer 
ponderously proceeds to explain the 
depreciation of the value of Canadian 
paper money in the United States by 
pointing out that our export trade is 
conducted on a credit basis, while 
import trade is conducted on a cash 
basis. “Were importing too much, 
and our exports have dwindled, and when 
a condition like this exists

ex- 8

5200WANTED — SINGLE MAN TO HELP ON 
farm, near Aurora. For particulars apply— 

I. L. Maude, Kettleby, Ont.

8

81190BARRED ROCKS—EGGS FOR HATCHING 
from trap-nested pedigreed layers. Ten pullets 

laid 2,044 eggs in eleven months. Few cockerels 
left. F. Coldham. Box 12. Kingston. Ont.

merican
WANTED—MARRIED MAN CAPABLE OF 

doing all kinds of farm work aûd of looking 
after pure-bred Shorthorn cattle and Yortahot 
hogs if necessary. State experience and wigee 
expected. Every convenience on farm. Apply 
Box 98, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

200-AC RE FARM FOR SALE—SOIL, CHOICE 
clean gravel loam ; good water supply, new bw- 

ment barn 45x100: good nine-room frame home, 
25 acres hardwood timber, mostly sugar matte* 
This is a splendid dairy farm. Apply Nathaniel 
Carrothers, Wilton Grove, Ont.

6470 8
Then why is our money so heavily 

discounted in the United States? In my 
humble opinion it is discounted, and 
heavily discounted, because the business 
institutions of the United States, led by 
the manufacturers, are pitifully short
sighted in their business dealings with 
Canada. The Americans are a highly 
strung race, and they know very little 
about other countries. The average Am
erican is extremely provincial in his 
outlook. Ask him what he thinks about 
Canada’s future, and jie will express 
unbounded faith in the; future of the 
Dominion. But lie will discount 
money, just the same, because his neighbor 
is discounting it. it is my firm conviction 
that the discounting of

BARRED ROCK EGGS—FIFTEEN. $2.50;
thirty, $4.75; fifty, $7.50; $14 hundred. From 

well-barred and grand layin" hens. Order direct 
trom this advertisement. W. Bennett. Box 43, 
Kingsville, Ont.

i 5100 8

280 9. 

1320 9 

1870 9

I

BARRED
Barred Rocks are noted for laying; as winter 

layers there is nothing cgn beat them. Eggs $2.00 
per setting, six dollars for 50, ten dollars for 100. 
Central Ontario Poultry Yards, Colborne. Ontario.

ROCKS —OUR STRAIN OF
1

■
our

BARRED*ROCKJjMALES DIRECT FROM O.
A. C. best hens. Personally selected by Prof. 

Graham, $4.00 each, any number. Eggs and 
Pullets. NorfolklSpecialty Farms, St. Williams, 
Ont.

For Sale—“Victor” Churn
1,000 lbs. capacity; in good condition. Price$300.

WALKERTON EGG & DAIRY Ok 
Walkerton 0nUrKI

our money is 
discounted,” opines the thoughtful* in
surance agent.

: I
EGGS FOR HATCHING FRQM SUPERIOR 

egg-producing strains of White Wyandottes 
and Single-Comb White Leghorns; $2 per fifteeti.
J. II. Buttery, R. 7. Strathroy, Ont.______
EGGS FOR |SALE—WHITE WYANDOTTES.

silver cup winners; three dollars per 15. A. F. 
Waddell, Stratford. Ont.______
EGGS FOR HATCHING, FROM~BRED-TO- 

LAY Barred Rocks; two dollars per fifteen. 
Wm. L. Hills. Wheatley. Ont.
EGGS, IMPORTED PU RE-BRED ROUEN 

DUCKS, $3 per eleven. Our pure-bred Rouens 
mated. Imported drakes, $2 per eleven. A. F. 
Thornton, Thamesford, Ont.
FOR SALE —FINE, MAMMOTH- BRONZE 

goblcr; fifteen dollars. H. B. Warren, Brechin,

S’“Greater production is 
needed to bring the dollar back to par,” 
says the wholesale grocer. “The Cana
dian dollar is worth only S.5 rents in the 
United States,” says the prominent 
railway official in an interview, “because 
we have no gold reserve in the United 

Our Government should ship 
gold to 'Washington without delay, then 
the dollar would rise to par value.” 
The newspaper editor mentions the 
problem quite frequently in his editorial 
column, that dreary little mental 
track on which^he so proudly exercises 
his trim little mind day by day. “Buy 
made in Canada goods,” he pipes tri
umphantly, “and don’t import American 
goods, and the dollar will rise in value.” 
Thus he scribbles, fondly believing that he 
he has solved a great problem.

our /FOR SALE
Barred Rock Cockerels
The O.A.C. bred-to-lay strain. . Finely belted, 
single-comb, rich yellow legs; sisters laid 
months. Price $5 each.

Hi our currency
in the United States is not based 
any substantial economic reason. Some 
American financial Corporation, for reasons 
of its own, began to slightly discount 
our currency a year and a half ago. The 
people who did business with this 
poration had to 
by discounting Canadian 
and in no time our

! m Saiff 11 ' on

States.
A. H. CROZIER

Onto*Meadow va le
cor-

prolect themselves
STA

Hens Wantedracc-< )nt.
11ATCHING EGGS—BROWN'S BRED-TO- 

LAY Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds, good 
stock. Fifteen eggs, two dollars; thirty, three- 
fifty; ten dollars per hundred.
R. 2, Cornwall, Ont.
1F YOU WANT HATCHING EGGS FROM A 

heavy-laying strain of Barred Rocks, write
< . L. Bishop, Oxford Mills, Ont. '

fïî! money too, 
currency was being 

discounted in all parts of the United 
States. When a

Each Gate
thing starts in the 

United States, it is usually carried to 
violent extremes

$ .‘i Hi ;
Alive 27 cent a pound any kind,any **. J® **1 
DUCKS 33 cents, no deductlon.for shrlMM^
c^^ondeUveVTorITamount. UK ent

er boxes, crates loaned free.
Albert Lewis, 666 Dundee St. West, Ton"»"

Robt. J. Brown,
*^°* in Stoc--------  ---------, owing to the excitable,

panicky disposition of the average Ameri
can business man. It is my opinion that 
our money will continue to be discounted 
no matter what we do, until the American 
man ot business recovers from the effects 
of the brain wave that is at present 
affecting him. Some far-sighted Ameri
can financiers with wide influence will 
begin to take our money at its face value 
some day, and the men of business in 
the 1 mted States, not knowing whv thev 
do it, will follow his lead. It is to be 
hoped that they will run to extremes in 
that direction too, as it is some time 
since we discounted American

41 1 14
12

S.-C. ANCONAS — EGGS FOR HATCHING 
*1.50 per 15, or *8 per hundred. John A. Pol- 

lard. Dashwood, R. 2, Ont.

7One has only to note the many 
advanced for the chaos in the

reasons 9

WANTED Cr*k
42money

markets of the world to realize that the 
majority of them must be wrong. The 
balance of trade argument, for instance, 
won't stand the examination, because 
our trade balance with the United States 
is no worse than it has been in the past. 
In some ways it is better. Besides, the 
exchange rate has been jumping up and 
down so fast that people can hardly 
keep track of it. It is plainly evident tha

7S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS, BRED-TO-LAY 
strain—bred from Guild's best liens, excellent 
winter layers. Eggs, $1.50 per fifteen, $9.00 per 
hundred. Oscar W. Reed. Fullarton, Ontario.

0
10■ Alto 1

Large Hens Alive or Dressed
Write for price list.

3
14S.-C. ANCONAS—EGGS FOR HATCHING, $3 

and $4 for fifteen, from my best laying and ex
hibition strains. E. Brown, 502 Grosvenor St., 
London.

10
11

WALLER’S "SêS&rf* 17
18

TRY BUFF ROCK SETTINGS FROM 
selected winter layers, with size; $2.75 per 15; 

Mammoth Pekin Duck Eggs. Chas. Nicholson, 
Mount Forest, Ont.
UTILITY POULTRY FARM- YEARS OF 

careful breeding have made our S.-C. Comb 
White Leghorn Baby Chicks the best in Canada. 
Order early and avoid disappointment. T. G. 
Del a mere, Prop., Stratford, Ont. G. O. Aldridge, 
Manager.
WHITE WYAND TTES—HEAVY LAYING 

strains my speciality. Eggs $3 per fifteen, $5 
per thirty. Frank Morrison, Jordan, Ont. 
WHITE WYANDOTTES—EGGS FOR HATCH.

ING, from Martin bred-to-lay strain ; $2.511 
per fifteen. A. C. Phipps, R. 4, Caledonia. Ont. 
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS—GUAR
ANTEED, three dollars per fifteen, ten dollars 
j>er one hundred. Mammoth Bronze Turkey Eggs 
eighty cents each. Order now' for April and Ma • 
delivery. J. Newlove See, R.R. 4, Bolonn, Ont.V

8
3STURDY CHICKS

From superior strains, free ranffJ^?c55'vlnijott-' 
able kind that live and grow. Write"» AncoflU. 
Barred Rocks. White Leghorns, MotUM^ ^ 
R: I. Reds. We ship strong, healthy CD 
guarantee safe arrival. ,

for catalogue and price 
QUEEN CITY HATCHERY ^

Linnsmore Creeent A D»nf
TORONTO, ONT. ___

t
these rapid fluctuations are not in sym. 
path y with the movement of our exports 
and imports. The banker’s theory is 
taken from ponderous books written about 
banking, but it looks; far-fetched to me. 
It assumes that Canadian importers 
are falling over each other in a wild 
scramble to buy American bills ot ex 
change. 1 can’t just see why they slim:) I 
get so excited about paying their bi!'-, 
nor do I see how the demand for ll ise

Tlcurrency.
Fc
R,ci

if D.
A psychiatric board v..,- testing the 

nu ma,.tv of a t urk-lipprd, v oak-faced 
negro soldier. Among 
the specialist asked •

Do

Write

ii
r m quest ions,

1,000 Live Hens Wanted ^
We have a special market for market

which enables us to pay the very top 
price. It will pay you to eeU you. 

live poultry and eggs to 
C. A. MANN ACO^,,

ii von ever hear 
D-rng able to t... j j w|u, j 
y here the sound eome, fro 
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Farm Fence and Gatesper word tech fa.nr_

"aartS
ompany the nni-Wr 
■r less thanto^- *•

1

BUY FROM THIS LIST
For Your Requirements This Year and Next. Order Promptly, While

kasIs
cres of grapes, (SO m2
ns. raspberries and 25une dwellings. 
or 12 cows, Ï hone S5 
is. silo, chicken boa*
>g in pasture, andanoE
mm—water en be «
KtaTSSfi?
from house, 1 
miles from 

x>d motor 
osseseion. 
roronto.

the Selection is Good
tub. bu2!le«.PeCial °fferin* U the entire *tOCk Stand,,rd woven wire f«"«- which w, have juat purchased from the maker,, who are

confining themselves from now on to the

The wire used in the manufacture of Standard fence i. the beat that can be produced in any market in the world. 
Both line wires and stays are full gauge No. 9 hard steel wire.
The lock is also No. 9 wire, well known as the “Tie that Binds.”
Standard Fence is coated with the beat Galvanizing it is possible to put on wire. 
With the makers back of us we guarantee every rod of this fence to be first-class. 
Fence put up in 20, 30 and 40-rod rolls only.

to

Heavy Farm Fence Made Throughout of Full Gauge No. 9 Hard Steel Galvanized Wire
ARMS—FROM HO TO 

ilk Real IhateA^

The heavy face figures are the style numbers.
Specifications

5-34-0, 5 Bars, 34 in. high, Stays 22 in. apart, Spacings 7, 8, 9, 10

Rods Price per rod

650 46c
1930-E EXPERIENCED

good milker, capable of 
olsteins in R.O.M. ud 
in preferred. Apply it 
pected. D. A. fcfhe, 
nkleek HOI, Out

48c5-40-0, f> Bars, 40 in. high. Stays 22 in. apart, Spacings 9. 10, 10,'11 „

5*&160 4*48c5-42-0, 5 Bars, 42 in. high, Stays 22 in. apart, Spacings 9, 10, 11, 12

340 54c6-34-0, I) Bars, 34 in. high, Stays 22 in. apart, Spacings 5, 5, 6, 9, 9.
FORE 16 OF APRIL A 
work on farm one oik 

onths; one who can «4 
ages paid to right mi. 
tate age and expetitw. 
Ont.

3740
V

55c6- 40-0, 6 Bars, 40 in. high, Stays 22 in. apart, Spacings 7, 7, 8, 9, 9

7- 40-0, 7 Bars, 40 in. high. Stays 22 in. apart, Spacings 5, 6, G, 7, 7Mi, 8 A..............Sic

7-48-0, 7 Bars, 48 in. high, Stays 22 in. apart, Spacings 5, 6Mi, 7,1-2, 9, 10, 10. G4c

6
3500
2750ft I EN CED, RELIABLE 

it mixed fanning. Cot- 
State wages with reply. 
f. 8, St. Mary’s. '

2700 4?68c8-42-0, 8 Bars, 42 in. high, Stays 22 in. apart, Spacings 6. G, 6, 6, G, 0, G

5200MAN TO HELP ON 
For particulars apply-

72c Rods Specifications
9-50-0, 9 Bars, 50 in. high, Stays 22 in. apart, Spacings 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 9............77c

8-42, 8 Bars, 42 in. high, Stays 1G}£ in. apart, Spacings G, G, G. 6, G, G, G 

8-40, 8 Bars, 40 in. high. Stays 163-2 in. apart, Spacings 3A> 3x/i, 4*2,
5 A, 8, 8,4-- • .......... " ...

Price per rod
68101190)nt. 71c 6350 83cMAN CAPABLE OF 

m work and of looking 
n cattle and Yorkshke 

? experience and wigee 
lienee on farm. Apply 
te, London, Ont.

9-50, 9 Bars/ 50 in. high, Stays 164 in. apart, Spacings 4, 4, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 9 
190 10 Bars, 48 in. high, Stays 22 in. tpart, Spacings 3, 3, 3ML 4, 5, 6,6470 69c8-47-0, 8 Bars, 47 in. high, Stays 22 in. apart, Spacings 5, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 9

5100 520 * l0-48-16, ^10^Bars, 48 in. high, Stays 12 in. apart, Spacings 3, 3, 34. 4, 5, 6, 7,75c8-47, 8 Bars, 47 in. high, Stays 164 in. apart, Spacings 5, 5, 6, 7, 7, 8, 9

610 90c280 80c 10-50, 10 Bars, 50 in. high, Stays 16% in. apart, Spacings 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6%. 8, 8, 9.. 
2290 I® Bars, 54 in. high, Stays 16%-tn. apart, Spacings 3%. 3%, 4, 5, 6, 7, QQq

1920 10~54, 10 RÉars,^54 in. high, Stays 16% in. apart, Spacings 3%, 3%, 4, 5, 0, 7,

90 11"57, 11 Bars,^ 57 in. high, Stays 16% in. apart, Spacings 3, 3%, 3%, 4, 5, 6, 7, CJgç

BALE—SOIL, CHOICE 
water supply, new hue 
nine-room frame boo*, 
r, mostly sugar map*, 

farm. Apply Nathaniel 
Ont.

9-36, 9 Wires, 36 in. high, Stays 16% in. apart, Spacings 3, 3, 3, 4, 5, 6, 6, 6 

9-48, 9 Wires, 48 in. high, Stays 16% in. apart. Spacings 6. 6, 6, 6, 6 6, 6, 6.........83c1320
1870 94c9-48-16, 9 Wires, 48 in. high, Stays 12 in. apart, Spacings 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 0, 6.........

ictor” Churn
d condition. Price SCO. 
O & DAIRY CO^

<*« H MEDIUM WEIGHT STYLES
t The following styles are made of No. 9 top and bottom wire» and No. 12 

intermediate and stay wires of full gauge:

20 rods, G Bars, 40 Stays 13 inches apart...........
40 “ 7 “ 26 “ 13 “ “

■

/
► 43c

4Se
010 7 26 6 48cSALE 40 308 13 . 53c

c Cockerels
strain. . Finely barfed, 
legs; sisters laid it 5

& 39 164460 50c
490 9 42 13 55c
190 11 44 13 50c

POULTRY FENCEÏF
IOZIER

Ontario 14 rods, 18 Bars, 48 Stays 8 inches apart 
30 “ 20 “ 60 “ 8

98c
* .1.08

Ifanted STANDARD FARM GATES, GALVANIZED WIRE FILLING, 

FRAMES PAINTED BLACK 
Each Gate is complete with hinges and latch.

posts should be apart.

SHARP POINT 
STEEL POSTS

I
8
0

Width is exact distance 0
=0f==4t yzr kind, any size, g|Pf 

tetion for shrlÿa®Q,u 
lion in Ontario- »» 
11 amount. Use cnW

da. St. Wwt.Torm16

0
\No. in Stock Price EachWidth Height

36 inches.........
42 inches..................
48 inches
54 inches...........
36 inches..................
42 inches 
48 inches
54 inches..................
48 inches..................
54 inches................
48 inches...........
48 inches..................
54 inches..................
48 inches
54 inches..................
48 inches..................
54 inches..................
48 inches.............. .

.84 2.85feet SHARP POINT Posts Save Money, Time and Work. These posts cost 
little, if any, more than No. 1 cedar posts, and last at least twice as long. They 
can be driven in one-tenth of the time. They cut put the toughest work on 
a farm—digging post holes.

SHARP POINT Posts give you an All-Steel fence stronger, better and 
cheaper than any combination of wood and steel.

SHARP POINT Steel Posts are made in two sizes, and cost as follows:

14 2.95feet
feet

012 3.30
7 5feet 3.45
9 3.20 4ite Fed Chick*»

Dreewd

10 -

ive or Dren*d

42 3.30
7 3.45
0 I3.55

10 3.55feet
1 i

0
7.95feet

3 7.95feet 59c14 4p8.80feet Standard, IA x 1A x. A> 7 ft. 4 in. eache’10 9.20feetprice list. 11 4 p 69c9.20feet

CHICKS

“fcfflgwsra
HATffifAr.

& Dznforth A**-
O, ONT. _

17 Heavy, 1M$ x l A x3-16, 7 ft. 4 in9.00feet
feet 318 9.00

8 10.00
11.00

feet

These prices are freight paid by us to any railroad station in Old Ontario South of North Bay 
For prices, freight paid to New Ontario and Eastern Provinces, add 5c. per rod.
Remil cash with order by P. O. Order, Express Order, Bank Draft or Registered Mail.
Delay in ordering may find your choice of Style exhausted. Don’t delay a day. Mail your order at once to:

We pay freight on shipments of 50 or more posts.3 feet

on orders of 300 lbs. or over.

A. R. LUNDYïîHSsr
y the very top
you to sell your 

and eggs to 
-IN & CO.London,

TORONTO, ONTARIO257 King Street West
OnU*
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advocateYHE FARMER'S FoundeI630 m

.«...
AND OTHEE amateurs. rather than one th it h your "“«dor

, by h. w. SANDERS. nectar, but aim to get th^ron0'* ^
Sugar shortages have given an extra- not honey. Then if a little honp^tN

ordinary impetus to the keeping of bees so much the -better. Alsike
in the United Statp during the past ew clover are the flowers most wHS
years, for honey is the best substitute used and perhaps buckwheat rEzI
for sugar that can be obtained. Indee this it does not pay to grow mÉâ
a couplfe of generations back sugar was for bees, for in anything like afavoZht? 
so scarce that honey was widely used for locality they have all they can 
sweeting, and further back still, it wm from wild flowers in good weather/Sf
the only sweet used at all. For AüüU In the United States Patent Offir#
years bees have been kept and joo s Washington are more than 2 SOOdifWn? 
written upon their culture, biri only in patents for inventions relating frrifefü 
the past few decades have methods been cùlture, and not mbre than hafijRH 
perfected for the production of honey in of them have ever amounted to 
large quantities, till at the present time it is very tempting to try out all kjMuCv fl 
there are individuals in the business experiments but 'before concludinehllill 
whose crop is counted not in pounds but he has made a discovery that will 1
in tons. . ,, , . ... tionize the art the beginner is well adtilFI

Every year sees recruits added to their to consult the editors of the bee-journals 
ranks and, as we may expect, every year whQ have mostly had abundant exnfctfo»* 
sees disappointment in a proportion of in these matters, 
these attempts. Even where the bees do One of our best authorities was insistent
not actually die in wintering, or from ;n his teaching to "keep more bees’* 
disease, the beginner makes sonie mis- arKj probably the error is more often 
calculation which robs him of his honey made in keeping too few than in keMtt# 
crop and puts off till.another season the too many. The exact number depends 
possibility of his getting back the money on circumstances, such as the amount 
invested in the bees. So here are a few Gf time and supplies available, and 
pointers: , where one has no experience nili.ihiii

Do not get away with the idea that is always well to start small and slowly 
beekeeping is a matter of learning a Jew build up. Wherever there is dise?» 
simple tricks. It is true that bees take ;n a district only as many bees shoniéw 
less actual attention than any kind of kept as can receive the personal super- 
stock, but that attention must be given vision of their owner, so that the infectious 
at the right time. Honey is produced diseases can be immediately prevented 
mostly in short bursts of work, and from spreading. 
unless thç bees have space to store it 
they will stop gathering and swarm.
Swarms issue without warning unless

m Affûtm Beekeeping Blunders.E
' j—PIONEER HOLSTEIN FARMSill:

j F - vGINNERS

i: :

The Home of^Long-distance Producersill !-
;

consigns to the
it •;

I Canadian National Sale
Toronto, April 8-9

h cl
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Two daughters, of the great proven Sire, 
^PRINCE AAGGIE MECHTHILDE

11 ■

«ri

II i■I
fl :

#14... A t- r-x
QUEEN ABBEKERK MECHTHILDE No. 29149

Born April 25th, 1913

A fine type of cow with all the quality needed to stand 
out prominently in any company. At 3 years she made 
17.85 lbs. of butter in 7 days, and at four years she increased 
her record to 24.51 lbs. of butter and 583 lbs. of milk for the 
7 days. '

i
«i■■

1

mm ~

i
!

be
. PIONEER MECHTHILDE No. 52985

Born November 16th, 1916' t
One of the best young daughters of this great sire. At 

two years she made 16.78 lbs. of butter from 339.80 lbs. of 
milk in 7 days, and also'produced 14,300 lbs. of milk in 
R.O.P. She has just freshened and is now under test. We 
hope to announce a choice record on sale day.

N
II

■fa-y
ME■

Last but not least. More colonies 
dje from starvation than from any otter 
cause, and starvation nearly '

the beekeeper has made regular inspec- occurs in winter. See that every colony 
tions of his apiary, and again prompt is heavy with honey in fall, or feed rog*r 
attention is necessary to save them from to make up the deficiency. There shoulji 
absconding. Winter losses are nearly be at least 30 pounds of food in; the hive 
always the result of lack of care at the to be sure and a few pounds extra will 
right time. There is no royal road to not be wastea. If the bees do not use 

for different localities demand it jn the winter they will turn it into 
different methods and a thorough study young bees in spring by feeding 
of the known facts and principles of the brood and these in turn will S0 
art is the only sure’ means of building 
a profitable bee-yard. rear them.

The first rule of beekeeping is to keep tbey will keep you." 
the colonies strong, for only powerful 
swarms do the best work in the gathering
of honey, and only populous colonies Sale Uatee*
will survive the winter in a condition April 1, 1920.—Norfolk Holstein GSK 
fit to build up their numbers the following Hagersville, Ont. ’ 'SH
spring to an effective point. Too rapid April 6, 1920.—Dr. A. E. Ram^y»
increase is a pitfall that has retarded Eden Mills, Ont.—Shorthorns 
the progress of many beginners, for in ford-Down ewes, 
their anxiety to have a large number April 7, 1920.—J. B. Hanmer. K 
of hives they weaken the colonies by wich, Ont.—Holsteins. 
frequent Increase to a point where the April 8, 9, 1920.—Canadian ^National 
bees are too few to keep warm in winter Sale of Holsteins, Union Stock ¥«9
and So die, or even if they survive, are Toronto, Ontario. <
not able to breed up rapidly enough for April 9,. 1920.—Carmichael Bros., IM
the summer honev-flow, while if disease Ilderton, Ont,—Dairy *n '
is present the weaklings are the first to April 20,1920.—Aberdeen-An
succumb and in doing so the trouble Albany, New York. _ a*uæs
is spread by the infected honey in their May 12, 1920.—Elgin Pure-Breq|ng|| 
forsaken home which is plundered by stein Sale, St. Thomas, Ont. _w .«r 
healthy colonies. May 20, 1920.—Ayrshire Cattle^^^^p;

If natural swarming is allowed only one ers’ Association of New England, .CMS 
swarm should be taken from each stock, signment sale, Springfield, Mass. , . J
and the after swarms returned or united June 2, 1920.—Can. Abet?deen-mutgg|
till only powerful colonies are left. If Association, Exhibition Grounds, lor
artificial increase is attempted the utmost Ontario. ' . ‘.Æf
care should be exercised to have all Tune 10. 1920.—Second National,

i 1
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1 4 BE SURE AND SEE THIS PAIR OF YOUNG COWS:

success
K : .Walburn Rivers & Sons

Ingersoll, Ontario many times more honey than it cost to
“Keep bees light and *0®!

1Jr’ ;

5
V

Carmichael Bros.*
Clearing Sale of

100
Head

Dairy Cows and Steers
ittle,4

■MAt their farm, Lot 14, Concession 10, London Township, on 40-1
As will 

vertisemt 
his consic 
dian Na 
the best 
been list 
Canada, 
of the lo 
at a gre 
although 
in the d

Friday, April 9th, 1920i
I

11

Twenty Registered Shorthorn Cows (6 have just freshened, balance
Springing). Fifty well-bred Holstein Cows, to freshen by 

time of sale. Twenty Shorthorn and Angus Steers and 
Famous Cows. Two New Milch Jersey Cows.

Two Registered Shorthorn Bulls.

Mr. Dairyman: In offering the above herd of cows by public auction, 
feel satisfied that they are somewhat superior to anything we have offered in 
the past. The dairy cows are the best money can buy; young, in good con
dition, and will satisfy .the most exacting purchaser.

Parties from a distance will be met at the VValper House, London, at 
12 o'clock. Usual terms.

,

Ontario.
June 10, 1920-

colonies abundantly strong before the shire Sale, Chicago, III.
June 15 

Breeders’
form of Beauharnois, Limited, Ormstown, _ ^

e Iioyu was from the bant 1
stream when there approach®!;^ |g 

to replace tnem with standard goods at an individual nameu Gates, |g
great expense when they had accumulated marked with a yawn: “Time am g

vaiuauie uu yvu, brother, that>HM| 
Here I been a-watchin’ you three

• A

, 16, 17 aqd !8—Live-it«$ 
Association of the Distn t 
;= i imited Ormstown, Uue- >

, we end of the season.
Many a successful apiarist has started 

out in his career with some 
hive and equipment that is not of standard 
size and shape, and almost without 
exception they have found it good practice of a 
to replace them with standard goods at an individual named

9 1914 disi
breeders 
which an

! j i
One Hoyt was fishing

may feel 
females tl 
pn officia 
just poss 
abetter n 
attend th 
other off 
without
they will 
is also 
29.12-lb. 
and is du 
Keyes, th

ri

It STANLEY & SHAW, Auctioneers.

CARMICHAEL BROS., Proprietors, No. 3, Ilderton, Ontario
%

a few hundreds of such hives. Therefore valuable to you,
when beginning nothing but standard » ~v— - --------
factory-made hives should be purchased and you ain’t had a bite. X 1
for the man with these can buy, sell, or “Well,” drawled the fisherma |
increase his equipment quickly and easily. time’s too valuable, anyhow, tqx.® 

We have known cases where spare three hours of it watchin’ a feller , . 
hives and supplies wî-re not purchased ain’t had a bite.”—• V-:?fS
till the honey season had arrived and -----
that when the bees would have been Avery Hopwood, the playwright, 
storing honey their proprietor was think- often gone on record as Opp0*«Kg u 
ing about getting ready to pul together the present efficiency-expert cra%v If
the liives ne had bought. Even swarms daring that it is all bunk and
issuing were lost for want of hives to but an expensive fad. , „,thin
put them in. It i< the part of wjgflom “But,” he adds, “as in evetyi^. ^
to order supplies in winter before the else, there are exceptions. Jn®”L. , 
busy uays of spring are here, and to have Boggins, for instance. Boggins 
t hem nailed u'p and painted long before great efficiency man in the-«P > ■
they are need, '. even more so at home. Why^ L

nany people who time Boggins Junior was naug i».,, 
„ IS accessary or ’desirable father laid him on the floor and (|i 

to groa flowers lor the), levs. There is rug over him, so that the beating*^..,
0,7 i:-,sC where tin- is at all feasible kill two birds with one stone, as you
:1,vi ll”‘t :s on the farm wle a hay crops say.”
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You can have SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIP
TION FREE, by securing the name of ONE 
NEW SUBSCRIBER, and sending his $1 50 

for one year’s subscription to THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME 
MAGAZINE, LONDON, ONT.

Subscribers ! There 
believe t 1m i
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100
Head

WANTED
CORD WOOD IN CARLOTS

Highest prices paid. We will buy any kind of 4 foot wood. 
Write at once, stating what you have.

BEACHVILLE WHITE LIME CO., Beachville, Ontario
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croP in your 
that does not 

o get the crop k „
*f a little honey is I 

tter. Alsike or à» 
lowers most gÿjSy 
3 buckwheat. Bevo 
Pay to grow Ab*™,:

yth.ng like a favoraSe M
e all they can ha* 
in good weather. .
States Patent I 
ore than 2,600 
itions relatif 
nbre than ha 
amounted to

Inoculate Your Seed for Better Crops y
il

.. Cord or 
Fabric.

x-

m Inoculation consista in applying to the Seed pure 
cultures of the nitro-gathermg Bacteria. Special 
cultures are required for each kind of Seed, and 
are put up for Alfalfa, Bed Clover, Sweet Clover, 
Peas, Alsike Clover, and all other legumes.

SEED INOCULATION IS ENDORSED BT THE 
PROVINCIAL DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE

k Splendid Bueeeee ha» been obtained by gar-
. _ eminent testa, and a recent circular Issued 

says: "for the small amount Invoked In 
time and money It would seem adrtsible to 
Inoculate all legumes."

PRICE. tl.H EACH CULTURE, 
Ifninti 1er, One Bushel at Seed. 

Cultures gru sent by mail with eo 
directions for their use. They are ge 
• months after they are made. Alfalfa and 
Clover from Inoculated seed do not winter- 
kill readily. Write for Circular.

O
C9 j It requires but a 

few minutes to ino
culate the seed.
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l to try out all ki3*| 
before concludraj8|^E 
covery that will revdbP 
beginner is well 
tors of the bee-jounj 
ad abundant exnfcril

V0 “A well shod horse 
travels surest and 
farthest”

e vi \ I, n' inoculated ^M
WITH HueOOCMS LECUHE BACTERIA let#

for %

s 'T'HE car equipped with 
Partridge Tires runs 

almost free from the de
lays and inconveniences 
caused by tire troubles. 
Partridge Tires have so 
unquestionably proved 
their dependability and 
economy that they are 
to-day recognized as “the

__ most service for
your money” 
tires.

B "MONET HACK IP YOU PAIL TO GET A 
GOOD CATCH."iuthorities was insistent 

to “keep more bets," 
e error is more often 
oo few than in keeping 
exact number depend»
, such as the amouht 
ipplies available, and" 
o experience whatever 
> start small and slowly 
rever there is disease 
is many bees dwyÿbt 
ve the personal super- 
er, so that the infectious 
immediately prevented

B Mr
MURDOCH LEGUME

LABORATORYl NOT
INOCULATEDV

“ALDIE” GUELPH, ONT.

B
I!

B .................
Bigger crops mean more money «

X fHB

m
§§

Proper and frequent cultivation are necessary to the production of maximum 
crops. Planet Jr. tools enable you to get increased yields because of their 
superior design, scientific construction. They do the work quicker, easier 
and more thoroughly. Planet Jrs. are guaranteed fully and last a lifetime.

No. 4 Planet Jr. Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel-Hoe, Cultivator 
" and Plow

116Aleast. More colonies
toin than from any 

vation nearly àhntex 
See that every ytioer 

ey in fall, or feed egtr ; 
firiency. There should ! 
inds of food in the MtSIi 

few pounds extra viSfe 
If the bees do not or 
they will turn it me|

‘ honey than it coetw 
gp bees right and soil

to

wÊmÈè
to

^ k,. snSSSVT& SiS ï.',2SL'*75^rS.ÎBS,5StS
work so thoroughly, quickly and easUy that it paya for itself in a single season.

No. 12 Planet Jr. Doable end Single Wheel-Hoe has hoes that are wonderful

v in late work when plants are large os leaves too lqw for ordinary wo*.
Crops are straddled till 20 inches high, then the too! works between rows.

the X

5Sv
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PARTRIDGE
TIRES

■ s| 1

Sill 
II 
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e Dates. 
-Norfolk Holstein

—Dr. A. E. Rai 
.—Shorthorns and

* No. 4

______
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f win 9f nearest mffsnêff. W
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■
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-Ayrshire Cattle Bl 
of New Engla- 
ringfield, Mass. , m: 
-Can. Abeideen-Ang 
bition Grounds, Toronto»

iGame as Their Name -----r
When writ mg advertisers’will you kindly mention The farmer's Advocktë.

services of the best stallions in the 
country.

In the hope that the pure-bred stock 
of the country will be improved thereby, 
the Branch has agreed to allow any club 
that hires a stallion considered worth 
more than a Twenty-Five Dollar service 
fee, and that passes a special inspection, 
to pay a premium to the owner.

Clubs have the option of giving the 
owner either a lump sum of money ta be 
paid at time agreed upon, or a certain 
amount for each mare that proves to be 
in foal, the total to be paid on a certain 
date.

All stallions must possess size and be 
true to breed type. Draft, stallions jn 
particular must be up to weight when in 
ordinary 'breeding condition. Clubs in
terested should write the Horse Division 
of- the Branch for an outline of the 
premium scheme and special. Application 
and Agreement forms. All clubs should 
note that the final date for receiving ap
plications is^ April 1st, next.—Live-Stock 
Commission'

k.
10-lb. Breeding at Toronto.

As will be noted in Mr. Tracey’s ad
vertisement, elsewhere in this issqe, 
his consignment of six head to the Cana
dian National sale includes some of 
jhe best bred individuals that have ever 
been listed for a sale of this kind in 
Canada. It will be noted, too, that four 
of the lot, not being tested, are selling 
a[ a great disadvantage. Mr. Tracey, 
although he made some splendid records 

the days before -the whr, has since 
JfiL d*ontinued official testing, and 

v^£ers bidding on these young cows,* 
Whwh are all daughters of 30-lb. cows, 
jnay feel that they are not bidding on 
lemales that have been carried for a time 
on official test and then dropped. It is 
Just possible that these heifers furnish 
a Tetter reason why young breeders should 
a ?end this sale than is contained in any 
other offering to the “National.” Selling 

ithout records, it is more than likely 
ey will go below their value. There 

*>9 ion.86**™*’ w‘th this consignment a 
“ j • j cow, who has a 30-lb. daughter, 
*nd is due again in July to a son od Lulu 

yes, the great 36 05-lb. show cow.

X
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I Will Lay For You 
Next Winter

—Second National Aytf.
». III. 0L7 and 18.—Live-Stoc» .
ition of the
lited, Ormstown, 0«*

listing- from the bank 
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mif you feed me right and protect me 
against disease with
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IButtermilk BABY CHICK FOOD
[• canada n^ds^S mimon laying hens this year to take care of Eh. '

V, overwhelming demand. feed Pratts Baby ChickYou can save eve^ well born chic^u you^ ™ (or g aQd 6 weeks. 
Food, for the critical first 3 weeks, many dealer being out of

Mrs. F. Blakeman, Dundas, Ont^, [t t an(j in consequence Iyour Baby Chkk Food sent me a substitute^ j charged my ^
have lost seven ch*°!c ,ylZ,T h^« raised 60 chicks on Pratts Baby /J V ^hick^Flod’and neveXt a chick.,and cannot account for It^Zj 

A any other way but the wrong food.
m Try lt ^ONEY- BACK 1 FI NOT SATISFIED.
Bl At your dealer’s in popular priced pkgs., also In money-
*L ^nr!teWforb P?a«sNe'w •^8Chick Book. It’s FBB2D. ^

ifljkv Pratt Food Co. of Canada Limited
IprlBy^- 328L Carlaw Ave., Toronto.

BC-10 . „
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>d, the playwright, 1|| 

record as opposed^* 
iency-expert craze,
i all bunk and n°tnlu| | 
fad.

Ragged little Tom Brown had been 
committeed to the Children’s Aid, where 
he was immediately given a bath, clean 
clothes, had his hair washed and cut 
short. His old clothes were burned. As 
his adenoids interfered seriously with 
his breathing, they were removed. When 
he had recovered from the operation the 
matron noticed that there was an un
usually big and disfiguring wart at the 
end of his thumb. “Tom,” she said, 
“I’ll see that this wart is removed to
day.” A look of absolute disgust spread 
Over Tom's face. "Gosh!” he exclaimed. 
“Don’t you let a fellow keep anything 
here?”

-■ !
Federal Assistance to 

Horse Breeding.
certa'n clubs whose members 

imrMe owners °f a number of pure-bred 
[v.m; J*!bested the Live-Stock Branch, 
aUow th" DePartment of Agriculture, to 
abnvo .. ^ to pay a premium over and 
whirl) ' Iwenfy-Fiv’e Dollar service fee, 

6Fedel 7e maximum allowed under the 
/Polirv TuSlstance to Horse Breeding 
ofterinr, , ese dubs expected by the 

8 of a premium, to secure the

ds, “as in everyt 
exceptions. *ner® 
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Record Price for AyrshU

Nine thousand dollars is a ru 
for an Ayrshire bull, and 
Hon. Cameron Corbett, for "tfÏÏLT 
Mendel”—(18422), at thesnrina ^ 1 
of bulls, at "Hobsland", the* hoLWj 
James Barr, Monkton, in ScStL? 
This bull was dropped on March!m 1 
1919, and, therefore, was scarcely , ^' 
old at date of sale, February 21st i^w 
He ts sired by "Hobsland Lucky 1
"Dalfibble Wide Awake." I
"Mendel" is "Hobsland Jean StiM 

•“Hobsland Masterpiece" Canada’s-à*$ ■
champion show ring and 
The milk record of "Hob. 
as a heifer is 11,260 lbs. of 3 
milk in 48 weeks: in 1917- 
of 3.75 per cent, milk in 42 
1918—100,000 lbs. of 3.70 
milk in 44 weeks and in 191§— 
lbs. of 3.98 per cent, in milk 43 
The dam of the sirehas a record of"®®! I 
lbs. of 3.7 per cent, milk in 46 weeks and 
the grandam a record of 13,190 lbs of 
3.84 per cent, milk in 48 weekS. ty^ 
learn that this is an exceptio 
made bull, which backed up- 
records enhances his value. *

The second highest priced bull wis 
"Hobsland Dazzler" by Scotland’s Best 
—a good individual backed up with big 
records in his ancestry. This bull sold 
for $2,550.00. Another young bull of 
exceptional merit backed up with strong 
records was "Hobsland Royal Favorite" 
and brought $1,800. "Thornhill Re
cruiter" brought $1,525.00.

R. R. Ness of Howick, Que., who at
tended this sale was keen after “Mendel" 
and went to $6,000.00 for him. He 
purchased "Hobsland Guide," a February 
calf of 1919. and a grandson of “Hobs
land Masterpiece" for $1,375.00. This 
bull is bv “Scotland's Best" by."Master- 
piece.” The dam of this bull has records 
of 9,720 lbs. milk testing 3.84 per cent, 
fat in 48 weeks and 10,540 lbs. of 3.98 

43 weeks, in 1918 and 
The dam of the sire

632
Afro

F s,
5

You Should Buy Genuine

International Repairs
r <■ U vfc
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Made Exclusively Forijl'ii ( Jean"

eeet.
lbs., mml! weeks. 1„
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International Harvester»Company
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-
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I 1EPAIRS made for International implements and other farm 
1\ operating equipment by this Company are the only repairs 

made from the original patterns. All others are cop 
from copies, and in this roundabout reproduction they may 1 
in correctness of shape, sharpness of detail, closeness in fitting, and 
quality of material used.
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Genuine ($? Repairs
for Deering, McCormick and other 

International-made Machines

Are Better in Quality 
Fit Better and Wear Longer

I ■ ‘
X

per cent, milk in
has a recorfofen,250 lbs. of 3.97 percent, 
milk in 48 weeks. Mr. Nes# also pur
chased "Hobsland Grand Parade" a 
March calf of 1919, by “Scotland’s
Best.”

The 20 bulls realized $23,970,90 « an 
average of $1,198.00 each. Sht- 
calves averaged $645 and the 26 young 
things out of Mr. Barr’s ,1919 crop of 
calves brought him nearly $28,000 

We have been informed that tk 80 
Ayrshire cows, mostly, fresh, at EM*- 
land made a most impressive sight. 
Many of them were milking over 60 Its. 
per day. The "Fanning' 
menting on the sale calls it epoch making.

There have been ééveràl sOcOJ 
Ayrshire bull sales in Scotland, 
spring of which Hobsland is the test.

At the Bargenoch sale 21 bull câ 
brought an average of $680 and 7, tiro- 
year-old heifers averaged $350. The 
highest price $2,350 was for Soul 
Çraig Record Time" and $2,100 for 
“Burgenoch Umpire.”

At the Auchenbrain sale 22 bull calves 
averaged $490. . ,fa

At the Garclaugh sale 14 yearling bull 
averaged $525 and 16 yearling halers
averaged $405. , ■

This indicates the favor that Ayr- 
shires are meeting with in Scotlan^7y 

We learn that Wm. Hunter recently 
landed at St. Johns, N. B., with a 
40 Ayrshires, but so far have 8®^
particularsfurtherthan they are a sup^

;
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The Harvester Company makes good machines and stands 
back of them. We want them to make good. Is it fair then, to us, 
to the machines, or to yourself, to substitute an imitation for the 
genuine when repairs are needed? Repairs made by other concerns 
Mid marked “Made for” or “Will fit”, are not genuine 1 H C parts. 
They often lack weight, are not always correct in shape, are 

perfectly finished, do not fit properly, or are made of inferior 
Buy Genuine International Repairs for your International
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Farm Equipment.

1

Beware of Any Other Kind
i International Harvester Company

OF CANADA its Th
HAMILTON CANADA DepWESTERN BRANCHES - BRANDON. WINNIPEG. MAN.. CALGARY EDMONTON LETHBRIDGE ALTA I 

ESTEVAN. N, BATTLEFORO. REGINA. SASKATOON. YORKTON. SASK 

EASTERN BRANCHES - HAMILTON LONDON. OTTAWA. ONT. MONTREAL QUEBEC QUE . ST JOHN N B.
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Indian; Reserves Opened 
for. Settlement.

Chairman Black of the SoldierJet* 
nient Board announces that plaP 
been completed for throwing ope 
April 20 a number of former 
Reserves in Saskatchewan for thebe»» 

The Reserves
Ochopowace, 10 miles northfast 

Broadview. The total a reft uJjjm 
acres, and it is divided into 57 
units averaging 324 acres. .
will average $3,000 per farm of 

Boorman’s, 100 nulee so jyjg.
Saskatoon in the Touchwood Hi'*^
trict. Total area 8,0/5 ac^ 278 
into 29 farming units ave | „.q pgr 
acres. Average selling price FL.
rap^l,:n,5mn«,n„„he.5^gî 

Total area 16,318 acres ono acres. AvO*
lrXni"ri?«eKe0™^ f.-W
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xrrefu®8t aut0.m°bile accessory ever invented. Just out. Patented. 
Nothing like it. A scientific and chemical marvel that puzzles the world. 
Clear Vision Windshield Cloth. One rub over rain, snow or fog blurred auto 
windshield, street car or engine window zyid—presto ! moisture runs off

No Experience Necessary—200% Profit
It mvdcugtteC" Cl°tkn!haÜ fi"l8*ksim”wilIafdCôfAManitoba0l^?ne8. “one of

Here is a photographic reproduction X
Quebec. I sold to everyone that I showed the cloth to" writes Clarence Johnson of b’ C 
lea orders in one honr is Rood enouprh for me says Henry Mack, of Ontario, another one" of
A5SUREDeywrRHlrfonAYV°UTCA-.MAfKETHoIS M,?NEY T00" FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE SUCCESS 
AiSUKtu. WRITE TODAY. Territory free. Rig sclhnr season now on. GET BUSY AT ONCE.
Canadian Auto Accessories Co. Ltd.,

:

m
I I®

of returned soldiers.
Ill

i%

lih
il'Sf

■ of a rain blurred windshield-the driver's side 
has been rubbed with Clear Vision Cloth—it 
ntayn elonr 24 hour,. No unsightly attachments— 
nothingto fuss with—works automatically 
while you drive. Every cloth maranteed 1

i
r i

I: Plaza Bldg., Ottawa, Ont.ic*r. 655

AVhen writing advertisers will you please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
it
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e for Ayrshii|p
dollars is "a record n** ' 
bull, and was pslf^ ! 1 1
^rbett f°r

onkton, in Scotland 
opped on March htt * I

,bsland7uS% « 

Amke " tLI&S I
obsland Jean 54" W 1 
rpiece" Canada’s,^ I 
Ting

of "Hobsla^iCS 1 
$50 lbs. of 3.9 «Æ 1
s: in 19174,SRf 1 

milk in 42 weeks, e 
is. of 3.70 perfhaj 
s and in 1919~-lftaM 
:ent. in milk 43 week. i 
re .has a record of 8i«20 
t. milk in 46 week and 
ecord of 13,190 lbs of 
nIk in 48 weeks. We 
i an exceptionally 
i backed up with i 
iis value. .1 
ghest priced bull was 
er” by Scotland’s Best 
lal backed up with big 
cestry. This bull sold 
mother young bull of 
backed up with strong 

island Royal Favorite8 
',800. "Thornhill Re- 
61,625.00.
Howick, Que., who at- 
■as keen after "Mendel" 
$.000.00 for him. He 
and Guide,” a February 
a grandson of “Hobs- 
” for $1,375.00. This 
nd's Best’’ by.‘-'Master- 
of this bull has records 

c testing 3.84 per cent, 
and 10,540 lbs. of 3.98 
43 weeks, in 1918 and 

The dam of the sire 
250 lbs. of 3.97 percent 
s. Mr. Ness also pur- 
id Grandi 
1919, by ‘‘Scotland's

•alized $23,
18.00 eachfl 
6645 and the 26 young 
r. Barr’s .1919 crop of 
im nearly $28,000, 
informed that tg# 90 

nostly fresh, at note- 
■■ ' repressive sight, 
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le calls it epoch making.
«en several sflcSeM 
îles in Scotland, this 
obsland is the best. .
I of $680 and 7, two- 
averaged $350. The 

5,350 was for “South 
'ime” and $2,100 for
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brain sale 22 bull calves
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12 x 24 Tractor

Save Money by Reducing Labor on the Farm

GET OUR TRACTOR AND SEPARATOR
The Most-Used Surface 

in your home
T TOW many steps a day on your kitchen 
A A floor? Who would hazard a guess? Get 
the members of the family to try to figure it 
and then tell them the real significance of 
those footsteps—the need of surface protection.

Any family circle that loves its home will 
appreciate the value of saving the surface.

If it’s the kitchen floor, whether wood or 
linoleum, think of the Wear from treading, 
scraping, hurrying feet.

If it’s the furniture think of the friction 
and damage of constant use.

If it’s the outside of the house think of 
wood and metal and their constant exposure.

The responsibility, the financial respon
sibility, that is carried by e coat of paint or 
varnish is impressive. It stands between you 
and serious loss. But neglect to provide the 
protection which such a coat ensures, shifts 
that responsibility to the owner’s shoulders.

Why run the risk of expensive repairs when 
they can be avoided through reasonable care? 
Wood, metal, concrete, stucco—all are materials 
which will give back richly in long service for 
the small expenditure needed ft» surface pro- 

- tcction. Save the Surface. -——----- ------- ——

\.

well Alternate sun and ram 
are cracking this col
umn base badly; it la 
on the road to tula. 
Paint would have 
saved this surface.

euch
Write for Catalogue t

MacDonald Thresher Company, Limited
STRATFORD

If kept covered, the
surface would never 
have been readied.ONTARIO

,.a

■ ‘m
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*a
124 x 46 Decker Junior Separator

or an
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Putting Money in the Bank r-ünost l

regularly is better than Life Insurance if you live.
Yes, if you live, and also if deposited regularly ! 

how many live long enough to accumulate sufficient 
~ to provide for their family after they have gone?

Again, there are not very many who deposit with 
persistent regularity. Therefore, there is no doubt 
that Life Insurance is the better and certainly the 
safer way of accumulation.

Interesting particulars of suitable Policies will be
Write, giving name, address

*But
Campaign Committee, for (he Purpose of educating the public in the 
native and Protective value of Paint, Varnish and Allied Products for 

the Conservation of Property, dM has received the approval of the Canadian 
Trade Commission in the following words:

“ The realization of the above objects will lead to employment 
________ during the Reconstruction Period and bears our entire approval.

THE CANADIAN TRADE COMMISSION

och
ge

mailed you on request, 
and date of birth to

29

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
Head Office: WINNIPEG

“save THE SURFACE AND TOP SAME all* ^g
Dept “Z”

I
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■Gossip.of soil management is the upkeep and if 
possible the increase of the soils humus 
content. Applications of farm manures 
and the turning under of green crops— 
clover, buckwheat, rye, etc.—are the 
principal means of adding humus-forming 
materials to the soil, and these may be 
supplemented, cheaply and effectively y

C°Every farm, every market garden 
should have its compost heap, for. 
affords the most economical (and samtaoO 
means of utilizing the vegetable and 
animal refuse, indeed all forms of organ,c 
waste To enumerate some ot. the 
materials that can be profitably used m 
this way; potato tops, cabbage leaves, 
waste straw, dead kaves. k'tchen waste

tuctCTpt^pt| and 

stream deposits; f“ ‘^'"Sr may

be converted into 
of very consider-

Composts as a Source of 
Humus and Nitrogen.

f IIIn Calling attention to the sale of Scotch 
Shorthorns and Oxford Down sheep 
of Dr. A. E. Ramsey, Eden Mills, Ont. 
we might say these cattle besides having 
good individual merit have the best 
of Scotch breeding and represent spch 
families as Kilblean Beautys, Wimples, 
Tulips, Rustic Beautys, Jealousys, Minas, 
Jenny Linds, Stamfords, etc., and the 
herd is headed by Sittyton Favorite, 
an undefeated show bull and sire of the 

highest order. Many of the females 
have calves at foot, and some are due to- 
calve shortly to the service of (imp.) 
Newton Grand Champion. The Ox
fords are also a good bunch by (imp.) * 
Cowley. As Dr. Ramsey has sold his farm 
the entire offering will be sold without 

Parties from a distance will

Opened‘serves 
ittlement.
:k of the Soldier Settle- 
ounces that pkBS . 
or throwing open abou 
nber of former 
itchewan for the benrt 
ers. The Reserves ate- 
10 miles northeastJ 

total areâ 's,
ïïfisr Tk>
KO per fannijjJp 

selling price r

rjsTstéJfè
‘Si

(Experimental Farms Note.)
The examination of'many types of soil 

~~clays, silts and sands—virgin and 
cultivated, has furnished evidence of a

11

11
v.ery emphatic character ç,regarding the 
fundamental and vital importance of 
semi-decomposed organic matter (humus) 
as a soil constituent. It acts mechanically 
in improving tilth, lightening and mellow- 
ing^ heavy clays and increasing the 
moisture-holding capacity of all classes 
°f soils. It supports the microscopic 
life of the soil, the function of which is 
t0 PrePare plant food for crop use. And, 
lastly, it is the
nitrogen—the

:

natural storehouse of 
most expensive of all 

plant foods when purchased in the form 
of fertilizer. One of the chief objects 
in view i* any intelligent, rational method

many more 
by composting 
a forcing manure

reserve. . . .
be met on the morning trains at Rock- 
wood G. T. R. or the Toronto suburban 
1 mile from farm. Il 1

it 1

food. In these days it behooves us to 
abandon our wasteful ways and utilize 
everything that may make the land 
productive. The practice of burning 
all organic refuse is an exceedingly waste
ful one and should only be followed when, 
by reason of the presence of the eggs, 
spores and seeds of injurious insects and 
plants, the composted material would 
be likely to disseminate disease.

The making of the compost heap is a 
very simple affair. It can be built un/of 
alternate layers, of say six inches/ of 
refuse (including swamp muck if such is 
obtainable) and manure, to any con
venient height, covering the whole with 
a few inches of good soil or muck. The 
heap should be kept moist, that decay may 
proceed, but not so wet as to cause drain
age from the heap. The result, in a few 
weeks or several months, according to the 
season of the year, will be a manure of 
very considerable fertilizing value, cap
able of improving both clay and sandy 
loams and especially useful for vegetable 
and garden crops.

Dom. Chemist.

more

Frank T. Shutt.
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■g;r Gossip, W
P* Elliott’s Conslgiy 

Daughters of 30-lb. cows w|
National sale are more numerous 
consignment from W. F. Ellio^ffl 
ville, Ontario, than in any 
signment catalogued for this «JiS 
Elliott ha? in all ten head Hated IS 
from his advertisement, which u»Ji

ssnsjrJStisiOiJS
MlS.eltX'S*
heifer, just a year old. It mightl**» 
also to add that two are well fonfetfV ■ 
service to a 32.26-lb. son of KM EZ 1 
Sylvia Johanna, which carrfeHevratv 1 
five per cent, the same blood as Carnation" ■ 
King Sylvia, the $106,000 calf. With tie I 
offering also comes three daugj 
May Echo Sylvia’s daughter’s so 
Sylvia Pontiac Cornucopia, ft 
these is a 27.46-lb. cow which has 
lb. daughter; a 19.92-lb. two-yeardd 
full sister of a 34.68-lb. cow; and last but 
not least, Rag Apple Echo Sylvius a 
two-year-old son of Champion Echo 
Sylvia Pontiac, from a 24.09-lb. daughter 
of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th.

aniimiimiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiuiii^ 
S-- sij n- Raise Calves Without Milk at Extremely Low Cost ip,ii ; in the

■=»•
ROFAST CALF MEAL has been doing this for 

vJ many years for thousands and thousands of Farmers 
in Canada. g
Read what W. B. Poole of Ingersoll baa to ssy about

.8 1 Egg
! > B rA=in =

ill fâ'A
INTERNATIONAL

GROFAST CALF MEAL
i 1 I ■i hi

jT Ingersoll, Onfc

least possible cost The calves I raised last year on 
your Calf Meal took first, second and third prizes at Inger- 
soll Fair last Fall in keen competition. My herd are all 
pure-breds, therefore I raise all my calves, and to raise 
them exclusively on milk would make it very expensive, 
and I find yonr Calf Meal an excellent substitute. The 
Sire at the head of my herd is King Johanna Ranwerd, 
whose two nearest dams average 27,220 lbs. of milk in one 
year, and 1,060 lbs. of batter.

Wishing you every success, I remain,

Dear Sirs:— >'- _ I1wf ?

K=
H I

11
s l 1
•e

f II-
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ÜS1
1

II oi ■ ."Ai ’ II : ,1
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__^ 2^ ntT IT! Sold in 25, 50, and 100 pound hags. For guaranteed
k results demand GROFAST and refuse substitutes.

' CifigV ""Ml Sold by dealers everywhere, or write us.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.
W -g- ' TORONTO

Yours very truly,
W. B. POOLS
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Ta1 Limited PinI! CANADA Splendid Yearly Record

Probably the most outstanding 
distance offering to the Canadian Natktol 
sale, to be held at Toronto on April 8 
and 9 comes in under the name of A. E, 
Cornwell & Son, of Norwich, Ontario. 
With one exception, Messrs. Cornwell's 
offering of five head all have yearly 
record backing, and the exception is no 
less than a two-year-old daughter of the 
great 37.38-lb. three-year-old heifer, Ova 
Spofford. Two daughters of Prince fid-'. 
anthus Abberkerk heads the list of yea 
record females, both having made tl 
records last year in the two-year 
form. Bessie Posch Colanthus, thehij 
record cow of the two, has just compK 
her year with 18,120 lbs. of milk and 
lbs. of butter, while Colantha Merc.— 
Beulah, the other sister, has 17,868 lfas. 
of milk and 730 lbs. butter. The jafttt 
is a daughter of Countess Mércetla 
Beulah, which has a yearly record 6f 
27,310 lbs. of milk and 1,200 lbs. of 
butter, and also a seven-day record’of 
34.06 lbs. of butter and 768 lbs. of milk. 
Both of these heifers are due just at sale 
time to the service of 34-lb. bred sons of 
Avondale Pontiac Echo. Queen: Col
antha Dewdrop, another yearly r* 
heifer, has just completed a three-)*» 
record of 19,436 lbs. of milk and 
lbs. of butter. She is bred to the 
year-old son of Countess Mercena B 
already mentioned above. This bu 
splendid individual, a little tnore'_ 
than white, and also sells in 
Cornwell’s offering.
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I Cockshutt Manure Spreader sttee

Wi
t.V

I PA/

Gets the manure on your land as it should be— 
evenly spread and just when it does most good

1
You must keep up your 
•oil's fertility, end barn
yard manure is one of 
the beat fertilizers you 
can use—but, what a 
bug-bear spread in g has 
always been—a tough, 
tiresome job I We've 
taken all the hard work 
out of it with this 
Spreader.

We st 
Seed ( 
Home 
Alsyto 
Wheal 
wheat 

...seeds 1e

!
; ! Some outstanding features of 

the Cockshutt Manure Spreader
Linsee
Meal,
Shorts

‘ f| '
Avondale May Echo Offering.

With Mr. Hardy’s Avondale consign
ment to the Canadian National sateen 
will be noted, comes along more May 
Echo Sylvia blood than has ever befojR' 
been catalogued for a public sale 

Many of these, too, are.) 
things selling undeveloped, and 
value can no more be estimated at «6 
age than could the value of May Dite 
Sylvia herself when she came untested to 
the Avondale herd, some seven or eiW* 
years ago. Mr. Hardy’s sales from W 
one family have perhaps totalled y*11 
up to a half million dollars, and 
is there can say but that in these you#? 
things selling at the National and carrv- 
ing the same blood there are not equally 
bright futures. The two young daughte 
of Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac_na 

their illustrious

barrelF
When you consider the increased yields other 
men are getting by properly 
fields you’ll be just as quick as 
that an efficient spreader is an absolute necessity 
on every farm and one that will very quickly 
pay for itself.
Light draft, simplicity of parts and ample 
margin of strength, are notable in the Cockshutt 
Manure Spreader. Mark that word ‘ Spreader” 
it means something vastly different from 
“unloader.’
buting cylinders that pulverize the 
a fine degree and then spread it evenly 
wider area than the machine’s own width.
Let us send you our special Manure Spreader 
Folder.

DistillBox, frame wheels very strong without surplus 
weight.

Easy loading—top of box just 41* from ground— 
ample clearance 17* underneath.

No gears to break or freeze up. Chain drive, the 
strongest known, is used.

Easily worked levers, convenient to driver, control 
the operation of the machine.

Bottom of box is stationary. Manure is moved 
by endless chain carriers with heavy steel angles. 
No aprons, slats or rollers to get foul or broken

Front wheels set in under frame, allowing short 
turns ; hitch is close to ground.

Seat tips forward out of way during loading.

Feeds,uring their 
we are to say

man

Kell
. 776

i
America.

SNa mere
The Cockshutt has three distri-2 I

1
»

manure to 
over atil Bale*

lots 1m
rl The!Cockshutt Plow Co. The Frost & Wood Co.

Limited
SMITHS FALLS, CNT,

St. John, N.B.

Sold in Eastern 
Ontario and Eastern 

Canada by

BE Howlathe advantage over 
grandam in that they have two row- 
generations of record breeding, and . 
of these sells within a week of can™» 
to the service of a young sire that cto-T', 
seventy-five per cent, the same » 
as the $106,000 bull. Then, too, the*
is a 31.86-lb. junior three-year-old hener.
Hillcrest Rauwerd Sadie, whicti 
safely bred to Champion Echo y* . 
Pontiac. Still others which are breop
this great young sire are a four-yea 
daughter of a 32.59-lb. granddaughter 
Pontiac Korndyke, and a two-yea 
daughter of the former Avondale 
sire, Woodcrest Sir Clyde Woo*** 
Clyde also a two-year-old daugn 
listed, is bred to the long " -w 
junior sire, Winterthur KorndykeOnrow- 
A year-old son of King Pontiac 
Canada completes the offering.

Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.
Pli
! AMl Montreal
i.

I

StWANTED MORTHERN ONTARIO
, l>vmg made comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door m n , d-

aWa,t- ' ”r fu" r,artieulars as to terms, regulations? and setters’rates wrke"0' *

:

Reliable and capable man to canvass for 
subscriptions to the Farmer's Advocate 
and Home Magazine.

F01
A knowledge of 

tann conditions would be valuable, and 
nuisi be able to furni-h best of references.

In replying state former oevunatii 
m'". and whether married ,,r single.

Apijily - -

ai

JN
SSFre,P H A MACDONELL, HON. MANNING DOHERTY,

Minister of Agriculture, 
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

The William Weld Cc., Ltd. Director of Colonization,

?:• -• x_--P : 11 \
' -

London, Ontario
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' Forest Conservation. ? •.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

I was much interested in a picture of a 
woodland scene shown in the “Advocate” 
two weeks

jThe De Laval 
Milker

ago, presumably a sugar- 
place—a pretty scene all right and 
that might rightfully belong to a park, 
but pathetic when viewed from nature's 
standpoint and man's failure to grasp the 
intent of the all-wise Power guiding his 
destinies. Desecration! Can Tchoose a 
better word tq express man’s heedless, 
senseless management of what he thinks 
to be his own affairs. I sometimes 
wonder that our punishment is not 
severe. But how many" of us come, 
tarry, and pass on, all unknowing that 
we, or, at least, the race through us 
have been punished to an extent in
estimable.

Oh, why will our wise men not learn 
wisdom ! Why will not our representa
tives, men chosen in the supposition of 
being our best, not try and protect what a 
generous nature not only has provided 
but is still providing. But I am wander
ing, from the point I started to touch, in 
my indignation at the non-conservation 
of our forests.

The particular grievance that your 
illustration called to mind was the de
struction of our sugar-places. How often 
do we hearthe farmer mourning about the 
failure of his trees to produce; that they 
are dying; that he believes he will cut 
them down and sell them for wood. Now 
this same man would feel very sore if you 
told him he was a fool and apparently 
incapable of improvement, but such he 
is—we all are, and our case looks well 
nigh hopeless. Now, for pity sake, let 
us stop; let us begin the protection of our 
forests, our wood-lot, and particularly 
our sugar places. It is very simple and 
a half dozen words tell the remedy, but 
it will take nature many years to undo 
what we and our fathers have carelessly 
allowed to take place. It may have been 
proper for them when the country was 
new, when every energy was centred on 
the clearing of the soil for the production 
of sustenance, to graze down the grown 
vegetation, but that day has long passed 
—still the vicious habit clings.

When I saw your illustration I thought 
to myself why was I not thoughtful 
enough fen years ago to have brought the 
camera into play, and to-day I might 
have been able to give you some idea of 
what your illustration would show ten 
years hence. Ten years ago I studied 
this same situation over, and for experi
ment fenced out from my pasture prac
tically all of my woodland, leaving only 
sufficient for shade to the stock. , True, 
I lost much feed—many things that the 
cattle love among the woodland herbage, 
but ten years have shown whatr nature 
will do if we but give her a chance, not 
only in replacing the young shoots but 
in reclaiming the mature trees when once 
their roots' are safe from the countless 
hoof-beats of horses and cattle. They 
seem to have taken a new lease of life, 
and the scene to-day would be hardly 
recognized as that of ten years ago.

I would like to touch our lumbermen 
in a vital spot ; I would like to kick our 
legislators, somewhere, for not knowing 
Canada has interests to be safeguarded, 
not only from foreign exploiters but from 
ourselves. Look about our hills to-day 
and see the naked rocks stand glistening 
in the sun—monuments of the ruinous 
forest fires of some ten years ago, whose 
origin, due to carelessness of hunters and 
others, was scarcely to be unexpected 
among the fire-traps prepared by heedless 
and wasteful lumbermen. But even then 
the situation might have been saved had 

been prepared—had we had a system 
and laws to enforce the same. 1 hink 
what a ranger of any certain district 
might have accomplished with the *law 
behind him, the power to call out every 
available man in his district, if need be, 
to check a fire. But as I said, it needs 
system. It needs organization. Of 
course, there would be expense, but dol
lars saved are dollars earned, and the 
man called from his, perhaps, necessary 
employment to protect the wea ot the 
public at large is very nearly in the same 
category as the soldier who goes to the
front. , , .

But think it over, you farmers at least 
who aspire to sit in legislative halls. 
Words may not come as readily to your 
lips as to those of your lawyer neighbor, 
but what does he know of the country s 
needs? The muscles he has teen trained

one
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1It pleases 
the cow Letter from a large U. S. Dairy.

Having now used a six unit De Laval 
Milker for nearly four years on more 
than one hundred cows, we wish to say 
that we are very well satisfied with the 
working of this machine in every detail 

The cows ail take kindly to the De 
Laval Milker. With labor conditions 
the way they have been for the last three — 
or four years, we would have to dis- I 
pense with part of our cows had it not ■ 
ben for the De Laval Milker.

And- we must say that the service 
you render De Laval users is prompt 
and effective.

Henry Becker 6t Son, fisc.,
Rowland. N. J.

...

« j■«

Kreso Dip No. 1
■more

j
/

1(STANDARDIZED)

Parasiticide. Disinfectant.

USE IT ON ALL LIVESTOCK
To Kin lice, MitoSj'Fleaa,

To Help Heel Cut*, Scratches and 
Common Skin Troubles.

USE IT IN ALL BUILDINGS
fa IE Disease Genes tmi Thus
frsveet Csatagieus Animal Diseases.

- (AST TO USE. EFFICIENT. ECONOMICAL.

i•• *
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rT*HE De Laval Milker is a tried and tested De Laval 
1 product. It is a distinctly different type of machine, positive ,4FREE BOOKLETS.

We will send you a booklet on the 
treatment of mange, eczema or pitch 
mange, arthritis, acre mouth, etc.

We will send you a booklet on how 
to btdM a hog wallow, which will keep 
hogs clean and healthy.

We will send you a booklet on how 
to keep your hogs tree from insect para
sitée and disease.

Write for them to

‘ mand uniform in action.

The De Laval is faster, more reliable, more sanitary than 
any other method of milking. Its action is gentle and soothing 
from the start—old cows that are hard to tnilk, heifers and high- 

all milked successfully.

■ m
strung purebreds are

The De Laval Milker is made and sold by the same Company 
which for over forty years has earned an enviable reputation far 
service to users. When a man buys a De Laval product, die 
Company considers that its obligation to him has just started.

Anal Industry Department of

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.
WALKER VILLE, ONT.

Write to nearest De Laval office for Milker 
Catalog, mentioning number of cows milked

Mv
i

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd. Ill II■A ? I iPETBRBORO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER 
50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over.MONTREAL

1 1 "LlJ
- -a tWhen you or your help mll^ hy hand

.inMoney paid for the extra time'talcen to milk cows by hand would 
a surprisingly short time, pay for the Burrell B.L.K. Milker.

BURRELL b-l-k MILKER mI
4m ■

m it
Hundreds of 

dairymen 'have 
installed a B.L.K, 
to savefthis] extra 
time and money. 
Besides, cows are 
less restive and 
give mote milk 
when milked with 
a B.L.K.

When you in
stall a B.L.K. you 
immediately be
gin to save two- 
thirds of the time 
it takes to milk 
your cows. It 
means one or even 
two less hired 
men.

SHAVINGS lf|l
!
, „ 
f. |

111Baled shavings in carload 
lots for immediate shipment. i V

TheBoake Mfg.Co.,Ltd. .we
. : j ilHowland Ave. and C.P.R. Tracks, 

TORONTO I
I■

<

Steel Rails \

D. Derbyshire Company, LimitedFor Reinforcing Bridges 
^d Barn Driveways. 

Cut any Length
■ JN0. J. GARTSHORE

58 Frw* Street West,

Brockville, Ontario

When writing advertisers please mention “Advocate.”Toronto

;\

__________|J
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Write us to-day for further information and 
let us show you how easy it is to save time and 
do cleaner milking with the B.L.K. Militer.

SEEDS
We sell high-grade Ontario Grown 
Seed Corn, on cob and shelled. Also 
Home-Grown Alfalfa, Red Clover, 
Alsyke, Timothy Seed, Marquis 
Wheat, Oats, Barley, Peas, Buck
wheat. Albkinds of field and garden 
seeds to packets and. bulk.    „

FEEDS
Linseed Oil Cake Meal, Cotton Seed 
Meal, Gluten Frai (23% Protein) 
Shorts, Feeding Cane Molasses (in 
barrels) Feed Coin and Corn Meal, 
Distillers’ Grains, Dairy F'eeds, Hog 
Feeds, Poultry Feeds and supplies. 

ASK FOR PRICES.

Kelley Feed & Seed Co.
- .77$ Dovercourt Rd., Toronto
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and many a beneficial meast 
drowned in its senseless volu 
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Questions and Answet^
Miscellaneous. -■£IA Can

*Curing a Curb.
What is the treatment for a curb? 1 
Ans.—-When the curb first -rTfiH 

hand-rubbing is beneficial. Tincbwnf 
iodine may be applied, and if the swell 
does not yield to treatment, blister *
2 drams each of biniodide WT 
and cantharides mixed with 2 ™™ 
of vaseline. Repeat in about 
If possible, give the horse 
treatment.

ï «nsit 'j
«

Obtain from Your Dealer or write to
COMPANY 
LIMITED

King and Market Streets, Toronto

”"-ir.......-
mercury

THE RENNIEWILLIAM
bttaRi
A 8ÜS.S]

Bird Boxes.
Kindly answer the following questions I

WL,Thm=aReob™*in"’,e W1””

2. The Wren and Bluebird. A. R. 
Ans.—1. For the robin no box at all 

is required, and the best thing you can 
provide is a shelf about 14 inchea 
made in the form of a bracket ann •$■§ 
a sloping roof over it. It should be art 
at a fair height from the ground, say sh 
feet or more, and should be located so

i
Thrush,

Sur

4-rv

andsurface

all (pa£**tne
geVe |SH2

I tie Urns
liUPiin..I

“e> that cats cannot climb to it.
2. For full details concerning 

best types of boxes for the wren and blue
bird see No. 3 in our series "Birds on tinf 
Farm" in Nature’s Diary.

Sweet Clover.

ft
»

* SandraA.B.K.
Jtj IÈ

For sale i 
selection 
stallions. 

' foal. All 
and price

e 1. I seeded a field with sweet ckmr. 
last year for pasture this year. Them 
will be a lot of it go to seed. If I break 
it up this fall, will sweet clover appear■ 
next year? I have been thinking of sowing
a little more seed on it and letting it grow . 
for hay another year. Do you think 
this would be satisfactory? How much 
seed would you advise sowing? How 
early would you sow it?

2. I have a two-horse-power engine.
A little over a year ago the compresTon 
became very bad. I decided that the 
trouble was in the rings and put a new 
set on, but the engine would not go, 
although they did not seem to be too 
tight. Why will it not work with thefl}£

Ans.—1. Sweet clover is likely to go 
to seed when left in pasture and wilt, 
give a very fair catch the next year. 
We broke up a pasture field and got a 
very good catch by sowing 8 lbs. of seed 
to the acre with the spring crop. We 
intend pasturing this early in the season 
and plowing for wheat. It should give 
a very satisfactory crop of hay, if you wish 
to leave it for such. The seed may 1» 
sown anytime in the spring.

2. Judging from the account KiWh 
the rings are evidently a trifle over aie..
If these fit snugly, a mere fraction over
size would interfere with the running ol 
the engine.

«3■
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TREAT\ When you go t 
day you throw 
horses can't thr. 
for them by clip 
Soon pays for i 
Get one from yc 
always satisfies.

CHICAGO FI 
'Dept. A 161,For real protection 

diGDse a Brand of known 
Durability

FOR THE
BARN

FOR THE
HOUSE Wnew rings?

Volumes 1 to IS 
1 to 14, Holste 
1 to 24, Domini 

set D< 
Will pu 

of books. Writ 
I

Agricultural S

\ complete 
Book. \

IT is not good business to buy cheap paint—true paint economy 
consists of using the best of paint, even though it costs a little 
more. Thus you can be sure of affording real paint-protection 

for your house, bam and other buildings—thus you can “Save 
the Surface” and so save all. For your house use B-H “English” 
Paint—the kind with the guaranteed formula of 70% pure white 
lead and 30% pure white zinc. For your bam and outbuildings 
use

CLYDES
—Four years ol. 

Spencer, impor 
and out of an 
A most attract! 
a proven colt-g 
„ _ STOCI 
Macdonald Cc

/ FOREnglish Pedigreed Stock.
Milk and beef Shorthorns alike, 're

sold for two days at Penrith, Cumber
land, on February 19 and 20 last, and 444 
head realized £56,572 3s., or an average 
of £127 8s. 4d. each. Argentine ex
porters were busy at the sale, A. !• 
Marshall paying 2,050 guineas W J- 
Barnes’ Inschfield Clipper King, and, 1,7 
guineas for George Harrison s Gamioro 
Nonsuch, the champion of the sMW' 
Mrs. Burnyeat, a Cumberland breeder, 
received 900 guineas for Moresby CuPi** 
King, and 1,000 guineas for Moresny 
Royalist, each of which won a class in 
sale. Dairy Shorthorn cows made up 
400 guineas for Rossall Blab. ,

Mrs. Burnyeat herself held a sal 
Scottish Shorthorns at Moresby 
Whitehaven, Cumberland, and 49 an1 
aggregated £27,212 17s. or an average 
of £555 7s. 3d. The 46 females, however- 
averaged $575 12s. Id. each,.which ;
sale record for Scotch females in Enpa11

Some 87 Hereford bulls were sold a , 
Hereford (England) for £17,257 1 • . 
an average of £198 7s. ^:1,eaw-i„eSl 
yearling, bred by Major K. W. . 
realized 2,100 guineas to the bid m^ 
South African exporters, Sidey « .
This bull was champion of t 
Reserve champion was v\. „ q
Leen Mars, arid he was bought by r. ' 
Hughes, also for South America,10 ’ y
guineas. The breed flourishes ap* 
home, and “domestic” trade in *°^oN. '
is good. ALD

B-H Barn-Roof and 
Elevator Paint

Clyde:
Royi

Fc

ALEX. JOHN!
’Phone Prim

1 \ This is a little less costly than B-H “English;” but has
E \ similar covering capacity and durability. It gives a smooth
ft \ fine surface that will neither crack nor peel, especially on rough
H1 surfaces.
A \ Before you paint another building, find the store that sells
^E I these better paints of B-H make. For either inside or outside
Hi painting, dip your brush every time into a B-H can—that’s
jjjj|: , t*16 way to be sure of a Paint or Varnish that will give per-

\ manent protection to any wood surface.
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THE FARMER’S 

Questions and Answers.

63?] 1920 ADVOCATE.APRIL Ie that pr 
ial meas 
floss volume.

E C. Barnett.

S
Wn

Miscellaneous.Gombault's
Caustic Balsam

Trimming a Hedge.
When is the proper time to trim a 

hedge?ind Answers;
laneous. — jj

r* VTf *B. J. D.
Ans. It may be trimmed almost any

time during the spring, or ;Up until June.

»

* Cu'b-, M
tment for a curb? % 

curb first nmtsifff 
noficial. TinctuwM 
od, and if the 
reatment, blisl 
biniodide of 
lixed with 2 
t in about two WoO 
he horse rest 5^11*4

■je*
e following question^ 

i pie bird-boxe# for.-’

iMPEftlÀLHARNfSS
Pumping Water.

A is a tenant on B’s farm. During 
a severe windstorm the windmill 
blown down.

was
A has been trying to get 

B to put it up, but he has taken no 
action. A has had to pump water by 
hand for thirty head of cattle for four 
months. Can he deduct anything from 
the rent.

Mt
mercury ' I;

mFifty-four years m the Harness business 2s assurance that our goods are light. We 
manufacture the strongest and best looking harness it is possible to make and we figure 
our prices as low as they can be sold for. Ask your dealer for Imperial Brand Harness, 
made by Samuel Trees & Co. He will recommend it. If your dealer does not handle 
Imperial Brand, write us direct for prices on any style of our guaranteed Harness.
cprpl AI We have made an extra good Team 

Harness, No. 640, at a special price.
NO. 640 Ask your dealer or write to us aboutit.

SAMUEL TREES & CO., LTD. (Established 1866)
Manufacturers of Harness and Wholesalers of Auto Supplies

TORONTO, ONT.

m
ht Imitators Bit It Coapittton.
A Speedy and Positive Cure tor

psft, sad sU lameness from Spavin, 
■hriene tad other beny tamers. 
Omestil shin diseases or Parasites, 
Hmuh, Diphtheria. Bemovss au 

ihm fromHeaes or Oattls.

'bottle of Oaustie^Balsam sold le led to give satlsiectfon. Price $1,76

M.G.
Ans.—Unless B guaranteed 'to supply 

the power for pumping water, A is not 
in a position to deduct from the rent. 
However, this does not excuse B for his 
negligence in getting the windmill replaced.

Beans for Hogs.
We have a quantity of damaged beans 

which we would like to f»ed to hogs’ 
but have heard that they should not be 
fed raw. What do you advise? Jj P. M.

Ans.—It is generally considered that 
beans are better to be thoroughly cooked 
before being fed to swine, although a 
considerable quantity is fed raw, being 
mixed with corn and other grain. 
When cooking beans a little salt should 
be added to the water. If fed in excess 
there is a tendency to produce soft pork 
lacking in quality.

Boxes.
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BSBagggBg
He Umyeece Wllliaw CoH Toronto, Ont. %PREMIUM CLYDESDALES '■%

M- Our Stud is headed by
BARON GARTLY

winner of third place in open
and grand champion at both Toronto and Ottawa. Progeny 
have stood high in large classes at the latter two shows. High 
quality stallions for sale. Our new importation has just 
arrived including several noted premium winners. Intending M 
purchasers should see our horses before buying. .zL
BRANDON BROS., - Forest, Ontario ™

Sundrum Clydesdales 'A.B.K.
r?

class at Glasgow, Scotland.
For sale at the present time: Choice 
selection of Clydesdales, including 
stallions, fillies and mares, safe in 
foal. All having size and quality, 
and priced to sell.

41

Cow Stops Giving Milk.
A cow freshened last April and doesn’t 

freshen again until next July. She is in 
good condition, but a month ago she 
started to fail in her milk. Now she is 
dry. What is the cause?

Ans.—A good many cows go dry when 
they reach a certain stage of their lacta
tion. This is generally governed by the 
length of time they were milked in the 
first lactation. It is doubtful if the 
lactation could be prolonged no matter 
what feed and care were given. The cow 
drying at a certain time is a natural 
condition.

W. A. McNIVEN V

R.R. 4 Hamilton, Ont.
I

Fairview Clydesdale Champions^Æ ^
Ottawa. Look up our past winnings and call on us if you want something choice. We also have 
Shorthorn bulls and females of show Individuality. I

ROBERT PUFF A SON, Myrtle. Ontario !

TREAT HORSES RIGHT J. F.When you go to work on the first warm spring 
day you throw off your winter overcoat. But 
horses can’t throw off their winter coats. Do it 
for them by clipping with a Stewart No. 1 Machine. 
Soon pays for itself in better work from horses. 
Get one from your dealer—the only machine that 
always satisfies. Send for new catalog.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
‘Dept. A 161, 12th St. and Central Avenue, 

. Chicago, 111.

M

LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONT. \ ■I

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE and 
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED
((Mention Farmer’s Advocate) *

t

WANTED Concrete Cistern—Paint.
1. I wish to build a cement cistern 5 

feet wide and d feet high. How long 
should it be to hold the same amount of 
water as a cistern 5 feet in diameter? 
How thick should the vyall be? If placed 
alongside a stone wall how thick should 
it be? How many pails of gravel should 
I uêe to a pail of cement?

2. What is a recipe for red bam paint? 
Also wagon and implement paint? I

clover is likely to go 
in pasture and will 

zatch the next year, 
sture field and got a 
sowing 8 lbs. of seed 
he spring crop. We 
is early in the season 
heat. It should give
ropof hay ifyou wish

The seed may be

Volumes 1 to 1S\ Clydesdale Stud Book; volumes 
1 to 14, Holsteia-Fricsian Herd Book; volumes 
1 to 24, Dominion Swine Breeders’ Record, and 
complete set Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Herd 
Book. Will purchase only from bona fide owners 
of books. Write, stating price, to

—

BROOKDALE HEREFORD FARM -w:

Visitors always welcome and met any time.
W. READHEAD, Milton, Ontario

Young stuff for sale at all times.
Telephone.R. W. MAXWELL 

Agricultural School IIWoodstock, N.B.

SHORTHORN HERD SIRESFOR SALE
ing m CLYDESDALE STALLION

he account-ghwr-f

ana out of an imported mare by Baron Albion. 
a most attractive horse, in good condition and 
a proven colt-getter.

STOCK FARM DEPARTMENT 
Macdonald College

HISELLING QUICK
l have several young bulls left that must go out quick. All are of serviceable age—three are by Gainford 

grandson of Gainford Marquis (imp), and two others are Nonpareils. - One of 
these is got by the same sire that sired the $3,100 junior champion heifer 

sold in the Dryden-M iller sale. Write quick if you want them.

1.
f; s

II-i t King, a3. Is dirty oil drained from the crank 
of a car all right to use on the binder

A. E.

itly a trifle over sue. 
a mere fraction over- 
with the running of

k
case
and other farm machinery?

Ans.—1. Approximately 3(4 feet long. 
The wall should be about 8 inches thick 
and plastered inside and out. Plastering 
the stone wall would be all that is neces
sary. For a cistern wall use one pail of 
cement to six of gravel. It will require 
about 3 barrels of cement.

2. Venetian Red may be mixed with 
oil until of the right consistency for 
You might mix Venetian Red with cement 
until you get the desired shade, then add 
enough milk to make the cement of the 
consistency of rich cream and apply with 
a paint brush. This would come con
siderably cheaper than using oil, and it 
has proven all right. For the smail 
amount required, it would be preferable 
to buy a ready-mixed paint.

3. The consistency of the oil is worn 
out, and we would not advise using it on 
farm machinery.

OAKVILLE, ONTARIO |GEO. E. MORDEN,

Pear Lawn Shorthorns, Hackneys and Yorkshires RamSden him, i< months; one
Sm-ret bull 12 months, imp. sire and dam; one Golden Rose bull. 6 months, imp. sire and dam; one 
buff a Flattery. 12 months, imp. sire. A few young cows with calves at foot. One imported Hack- 
nev Stallion A 1; two Hackney stallions rising one year; one registered Clyde mare; also Yorkshires at Waning time HERBERT J. MILLER, Keene P.O.. Ont. Stations-Keene G.T.R.. Indian 
River C.P.R. Peterborough Coqnty.

IProvince Quebec

j| Jf$21 FOR SALE—PURE-BREDi greed Stock.
Clydesdale Stallion: vhort horns alike were 

at Penrith, Cumber- 
9 and 20 last, and 444 
72 3s., or an average 
;ach. Argentine ex- 
at the sale, A. J* 

1,050 guineas far J: 
lippèr King, and 1,3W 

Harrison’s Gainftxn 
npion of the sbW- 
Cumberland breeder* 
i for Moresby ChPF 
guineas for Moresby
ich won a class in tne

made up to-

w.
Royal Saxon King (21902)

Four years old. Apply
ALEX. JOHNSON, R. R. 3, Burford, Ontario

'Phone Princeton and Drumbo line 7 on 28.

__ ni .1 n II 1 am offering for immediate sale two grand young
Ynimiv Snnrtnnrn Klllls bulls, bred right and good individuals—one (white) IOuIIM UUUrUIUllI AJ11119 12 months old. sired by Browndale Winner »106217 — , 
dam Soicy Wimple’s 6th by Best Boy =85562-; the other (roan). 8 months, sire Browndale Standard3rd
" MANOR FARM SHORTHORNS

■-mmuse.
ft

\w-Registered Clydesdale Stallion
'ÏÏLPtü‘gJ1 (?0796), rising three years. Off 
imported sire; weight about fifteen 

„„ hundred. Price reasonable.
*lvin DEWHIRST

A Rosemary, Beauties and a Martha. I seldom, if ever.Five bulls from six to fourteen months, 
owned such a good lot. J. T. GIBSON, PwilMd, Opt.

SELECTYOUR FARM PAPER ïïîcEV.m".0,Cottam, Ontario V-' ■ ■
fh FOR SALE
'-hoice, registered fourorn cows 

;sall Blab. ' , 
erself held a sale ot 
5 at Moresby .near 
Hand, and 49 animate 

17s. or an average 
46 females, however* 
Id. each, which »» 
h females in England, 
f bulls were sold at , 
for £17,257 14», *

18

.as «("Wg:
,ahAmSS«

I-year-old Shire mare, prize- 
n „ _ winner; priced right.
^BENNETT & SON, R. 1, Freeman, Ont.

BIG CROPS OF BERRIES
• fi

Big crops of big ' berries are 
procured only from strong 
healthy plants. For profitable 
and pleasing results use Mal
lory (s Vigorous Healthy North
ern-grown Plants. Send for 
Price List.

Attention, Canadian Stallion Buyers.
before you buy a

SHIRE, PERCHERON or BELGIAN STALLION
Write „s full particulare, prices and SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to ONTARIO and QUEBEC

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM (Box A), Bushnell, III. UAA.

N. E. MALLORY,
OntarioGravenhurst,lajor 

as to 
rters, 
mpion

ATENT SOLICITORS Fetheretonhaygh 
& Co. The old-established firm. Patent 

Head Office: Royal Bank 
Ottawa Office: 5

DA£
everywhere. Head 
Buildings, Toronto.

Elgin Street. Officee throughout Canada. 
Booklet free.

“ Advocate ’ advts. Pay.\
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AfRll 1. »

T%
£Percherons and Belgians;;

THE POPULAR BREED?

ï‘

«éE«6.
â

il 
! »

AWe have in out stables a select lot of Percheronjand Belgian'stallions and mares, running S 
in age from 4 to 7 years. Our stallions weigh fromJtl.900 to 2,200 lbs., and mares from 1,700 
to 2,000 lbs.

Use good breeding stock now and be ready to meet the demand which is sure to exsist.
All horses have been Government inspected, and we guarantee them to be satisfactory sure 

breeders; if they are not, you do not have to keep them.
We win sell on time to responsible parties.
look up our winnings at the Western Fair. Guelph Winter Fair and Ottawa Winter Fair. 8 

These will give you some idea as to the class of horses we are offering. s*

Correspondence Solicited.------------------- fl

G. R. Crouch, F^'c^rntTn, ^cTn.'dè! Limi^dLondon, Canada |
The Company is composed of J. Crouch, President; G. R. Crouch, Vice-President and 5°

. Treasurer; R. G. Ivey, Secretary; Directors, Wm. Bernard and Jas. McCartney.

1 1
I-' ;

flfwn 
anew wse -
jsetidmelou!
want to try itse

“1Inspection Welcomed.\ f

f &
i
Mi

M
E

SH0Messrs, k J. Hickman & Co. Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. CLEARING AUCTION SALEHa he Grange, Brack ley, England

Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Live Stock

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct from 
_____________England and save money.____________

A d<If —3

25 Scotch Shorthorns 25
15 Oxford Down Ewes

impof : r
Docking Horses.

What is the proper time of year for 
docking horses?

Ans;—It may be done at any time- 
but it is a practice not to be recommended. 
The tail is docked at the required length 
and very often seared with a hot iron 
to prevent excessive bleeding.

Lightning Rods.
When lightning rods are properly in

stalled should the copper wires touch the 
roof or side of the building? C. H.

Ans.—They are not supposed to. The 
wire is held from the building by means of 
double staples, or clasps which are nailed 
to the building and hold the wire in place.

breedh§
» pricerI P. B.i

w.Farm adjoining Eden Mills, 7 miles east of Guelph, Ont.GLBNGORE

Aberdeen- Angus
on& ■jj.

BrookllnTUESDAY, APRIL 6th, 1920
SALE OF STOCK 3 p.m. yM

SHORTHORNS—5 Bulls, 10 to 14 months old, Sire. Gloster 
Champion =87699=

19 Females mostly in calf or calves at foot.
Families are Jealousys, Wimples, Tulips, Rustic Beauties, gM 

Stamfords, Fannies and Miss Syme—Herd Sire, the noted 
Show Bull Sittyton Favorite =89610 =

Do not miss the opportunity to secure some of the 
choice males and females of wonderful smoothness, 
quality and strain type that are being offered by 
GEO. DAVIS ft SONS. R. R. l.Erin, Ontario 
Herd sire a son of Black Abbot, Champion Angus 
bull of Canada. Write for particulars.

j
SC

SHOl$$
Three young 

fellows; also 8 t 
a Scotch Clemer 
right Come aAberdeen - Angus 3j HI

I, Morning train, met at Eden Mills. Toronto Suburban and Rockwood, G. T. It.
Write for Catalogue'to

DR. A. E. RAMSEY, ’Phone Rockwood 30-5, Eden MibTOot.
Bell PhoneMeadowdale FarmI Buy GlForest. Ontario Sorghum Silage.I

Alonzo Mathews
Manager

H. Fraleigh
Proprietor

9 bulls, all a
Herd buU 2.1 

sire's dam a 
records a 

also hi

Is sorghum to be recommended for a 
silage cro£? How does it compare, as 
regards yield and feeding value, with corn?

;G. S. B.
Ans.—It is generally considered that as 

the sorghum contains more sugar than 
com, the fermentation is greater and there 
is a tendency for the silage to be 
However, experiments have proven that 
when the sorghum is sufficiently matured 
it makes excellent silage, having a value 
almost equal to that of corn. It is 
advisable to allow the sorghum crop to 
get a touch of frost before ensiling. The 
yield per acre compares favorably with 
that of corn.

—1ALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM GRAND RIVER DUAL-PURPOSE SH0R stall!m11 Stewart M.1Herd headed by Prince Lavender 104449—dam gave 16,596 lbs. milk às 4-year-old 

Present offering : 5 good young bulls. Some good bull calves 
coming on—dams now running in R.O.P. A

few females to spare. -

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in lamb.
ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

Mariella Dsour.
8 choice young 1 
All of good size, 
by The Duke; d 
hotter-fit. He 
binations of be< 
AO priced to eel 
THOMAS GRt

HUGH A. SCOTT, ONT*CALEDOl
Springfield Farm Angus —

ri. WeC___ _ /T| CL- si ____ —When in want of Shorthorns visit OUT opruce vjien dnortuorns h®ve 80 hpad t° «elect from—mmas.... l ences. Emilys, Red Roses and Eliiat-eaodB**
a few heifers for sale; also several young bulls of breeding age, thick, level, mellow feDWiStSiW 
just right.I

I will price for quick sale: 5 bulls from twelve to 
fifteen months old; 6 heifers from one to two 

years old; also my herd bull. Middle- 
brook Prince 5th 11155. ____________________ _________________ James McPherson & sons, Pund»Ut.<*l

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns ■"** Tamworths for sale—Several young bulls reedkJi***1
,, vice; several heifers bred to Primrose Duke

severaljyoung things of nice quality and breeding. Two young cows with heifer calves:! 
a good milking strain. A choice lot of Tam worths of both sex, and various ages, frbâl 
winning stock. Pair of registered Clydesdale fillies rising 3.

Long distance ’Phone.

Come and
look these over, or write at once. 

KENNETH C. QUARRIE
R. No. 5, Bel wood, Ontario

'Phone, Fergus 141 riflfe 24

DU
Mare Fails to Breed.

_ I have recently obtained a brood 
rising 12 years old in June, but for 
reason she has not caught for several 
years past, though she has been bred 
every season. Can you suggest anything, 
either in the feed or care of the mare that 
would increase my chances of getting her 
in foal this season?

Ans.—When a mare of that age hasn't 
bred for several years it is doubtful if 
she will conceive now. Artificial im
pregnation has been practiced and we 
believe quite satisfactory in such cases. 
If the mare is in a thriving condition there 
is little can be done in the way of feed. 
Have a qualified veterinarian examine 
her for disease or obstruction of the ovarigs 
or neck of the womb and if everything 
is normal artificial impregnation may be 
tried.

SHCFergus G.T.R. 
Belwood C.P.R. ^ flfmarc

someAberdeen-Angus Cattle Present offerin; 
Jtosns, also a 
sue, quality ond 
mces moderate 
CHAS. GRAH.

A. A. COLWILL, R.R.'No. 2,

Suffolk Down Sheep or 
Clydesdale Horses.

WRITE:

DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Dominator 106224, whose two nearest dams average 12,112 pounds' 
of milk in a year. Inspection of herd solicited.

WELD WOOD FARM,
' Scotch SII London, Ont.J- J. T. Farmer’s Advocate,I JAMES BOWMAN \

Elm Park
tdttl

Guelph, Ont.::
Spring Valley Shorthorns
brother also, an extra well bred Rosewood, and others. Write for particulars. 

Telephone and telegraph by Ayr.

Any ages, must 
™aras to being 
chase a few you 
age and full des.

SUNNY ACRES
in

ABERDEEN-ANGUS91 KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont.___
The present string^of^young bulls for sale includes
selves and sired by champions, "if interested6^ 
Angus write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON, Oak wood, Ontario

P. O. and 'phone. Railway connections: 
Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

AD

about year old. consider exchanging^aborted buU for Scotch^gna^ pHT. _

Irvin Scotch Shorthorn »—Herd Sirs, Mwquii Suprsms, by U 7 Oliurinorns (imp). We have at present three young bu«s^ »T
viceable age and one younger, all sired by our herd sire and from Scotch-bred dams. Go”™": 
viduals and the.best of pedigrees. Also pricing a few females.

J. WATT ft SON, Eloro, Ontario^ _

E!,!ng0,«,£h0rlh,°?hS *nd Clydesdales-^^Æ^^iâ 1
l a ^re<^ to a Golden Drop bull: also seve:al others somewhat young

real good yearling stallion, and mares all ages, in foal, will be priced right. a
WM. SMITH, Colunabu,, Ont. Stations: Oshawa, C.N.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R.: BrooklitiGX-:

SrSSS? Fen*a,es Shorthorn Bulls^ gS.SK °nffrê Tn^^jS
well forward in calf to our Roan Lady-bred sire, Meadow Lawn Laird. We also have bulls«”6 
for service. I rices right. Satisfaction guaranteed.

_________
BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORN»

3 Imported bulls. 10 Imported females in calf or calf by side. 2 Scotch bred
5 Scotch bred cows with calves by side. t Ml1^-

~_______ (Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.)_______ -_______ ^CHBIlRlt

20 Bulls SPRUCE LAWN---100 Females—Clydesdales. Shorthorns, Yorkshire-

’'hallcn l^r1 hrïÏÏrh'd eS f;Ï!a!l,c,gcr 122384 ■ A Ruby hill bred by Earl of Northbrook. by^££vP,rin?nVibh!ff ’y‘h De Rothchild. Special bargains in farmer's bulls. Cows and heVert™ g,
l!«fek?G^T!R?iïï"p.Ya“iî^!h“ 9=x- J-L-andT w McC-‘mus' 08

Firraer’s Advc

Erergreen Hi
Present offering: 

bull St. (

S- W. Jackson

■

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
Scotch Short!CLYDESDALE HORSES.

We offer good young stock for sale.
Grafton, Ontario

Pasturing Sweet Clover.il l! Gtinfwd Marq, 
Aho Oxford D< 

GEO. D. FL
Jno. Underwood & Son,

Aberdeen-Angus _“Midd!ebrook
3 a prize winner at Toronto and 

Ottawa, for sale, as have had 5 years—price $500 
Young bulls and heifers $175 and up. Get a pure
bred sire even if herd grades.-It pays. A. Dinsmore. 
Mgr., "Grape Grange" Farm. Clarksburg, Ont.

’ SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS 
12 bulls, serviceable ages; 5 by breed
ing; size and individual merit are good 
enough to head any pure-bred herd. 
Females of different ages. Inspection 
invited. They are priced to sell.

Oenfield. Ont., R. No. 2. 
Phone 27-12 Granton

Is sweet clover liable to bloat the cattle 
when they are pasturing on it? 
much seed should be sown to the acre 
and on what kind of land does the crop 
do best? Where can the seed be obtained?

M. S.
Ans.—We have grown sweet clover at 

Weldwood Farm both for hay and pasture, 
and find it a very satisfactory pasture 
crop. Cattle of all ages, horses, and pigs 
eat it readily, and we have never had one 
case of bloat. Of course, for the first 
week we do not turn the cattle on until 
the dew is off, and we only leave them in 
for a short time at first, 
trouble with it

II Abbot 2nd.” HowuT A Good11 Emebud Prince 
year old and of 

A. J. F(M
1

7 -

Dual-Purpos<
J. K. CAMPBELL ft SONS, Palmerston WStt”;n£- I ip if;:

Arthur F. O'Neil & Sons,

Sunny Side Herefords ~ Herd "headed by
. Brummel s Chance

(imp.), Champion at London and Guelph 1919 
For sale: Three hulls, 10 to 15 month’s old

KM: 4H- Æ Denfield' °-
spruce

tv Shorthorn
w° choice you

Ctiefa1dmptW0-y'

JNO. MILLER
Our main

, a h«ay crop lias been
m Killing the plants by cutting too low. 
About 1.) lbs. of seed

.IS =6
Caledc

For Sale LOCHA]
offering a , 

«horthori
D' A- GRAHA

Pkaaementi0

:per acre is a very 
good seeding, and the crop does very well 
on any kind of soil, but, like most legumes, 
:• does not thrive on an arid soil. Several 
finn* are advertising this seed in “The 
I'arcu r's Aviv

Uok Berkshire sows due 1st May from prize 
winning stock. Rvg. Shropshire ewes du*- in \pri' 
Mvo re^stvred yearling Durham bulls. ~

1 n r: d Percheron mares 3 and 1 
J. W. Coulter, R. R. No. 7, St. 7 horr.^, Out

30-lb. Bull for Sale ~Korc* ^yons Hengerveld, his 5 nearest dams average 30.94

JACOB MOGK & SON, R.R. l, Tavistock, Ont. Innerkip Phone I <•■ ™
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Questions and Answers. ICURED Veterinary.

jB2fSswâS
' alf it never fails to dothework, 

yes proved by this letter.
New Town, N.B. 

that I have been treating Is like 
tiehnsimprovcdaomuch. Please
?"T$Si.H355‘e°"

Open Joint.
Mare got kicked on thigh. She will 

not put leg down. It is swelled and there 
is a small cut from which a yellowish 
oil squirts out when she moves the leg.

B. D. H.
Ans.—This is called “open joint". 

The “yellowish oil is synova or joint oil. 
There is little prospect of successful 
treatment. If she be alive when

Cream Separatortgig ■
i<s4è> <aSb 

There is only one “Melotte”—The “Melotte* 
that we have been selling to Canadian

WW VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE • 
■ B 780 Csoow&trosl - * Ottwsa

;

-fm
you

see this place her in slings. Get a lotion 
made of lA oz. each of acetate of lead and 
sulphate of zinc, 2 oz. water and 1 oz. 
each of glycerine and tincture of iron. 
Keep to the wound constantly, absorbent 
cotton saturated with this lotion. Feed 
well. If she won’t eat drench with milk 
and eggs, boiled flaxseed, gruel, etc. V.

Skims Cleanest 
Turns Easiest 

Lasts Longest 
Everybody Knows It 

TheCream Separator wtththe Suspended Bowl
Think of it! A bowl hanging naturally 
on a ball-bearing spindle—a real self- 
balancing bowl

Large stocks of the "Original Melotte"fast received 
from England. Order now from nearest local agent.

R.A.LlSTER&Co(QUtoMp1im
TORONTO St WINNIPEG

!

Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
51

Mare Perspires Easily.
Eight-year-old Percheron mare per

spires very freely when working or driving, 
and she is poorer this winter than usual. 
She eats well, is not hide bound, and 
has good life. She has had no grain, but 
lots of good timothy and clover hay all 
winter. H. E. M.

Ans.—This is due to want of tone. 
Hay alone is not sufficient to keep a horse 
“fit.” The lack of grain also accounts 
for her want of flesh. In order to have 
her in condition to perform a reasonable 
amount of work when she will be, needed 
to work, it will be necessary to commence 
to give her a little grain .at once. Com
mence with small quantities 3 times daily, 
and give daily exercise, gradually in
crease the grain ration and amount of 
exercise. If her appetite should fail, give 
her a heaped tablespoonful 3 times daily 
of equal parts powdered sulphate of iron, 
gentian, ginger and nux vomica. It will 
be good practice to have her clipped as 
soon as the state of the weather will 
permit

I £
41

À dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN
Brooklio

SOUK MODELS—IS

rns
-wes H
Guelph, Oat.

1920pel
Sire, Gloster

> S
Ontario

1SCOTCH-TOPPED .
SHORTHORNS

Three young bulls (red), for sale, thick sappy 
felknn; also 6 thick heifers. 2 years old, bred to 
a Scotch Clementina bull. These will be priced 
light Come and see or address—

HENRY [FISCHER
R. No. 2, Mitchell, Ont.

4.MS I
d Rockwood, G. T. fci ? Bell Phone

Eden MUT 0* Buy Glenfoyle Shorthorns

wk9 bulls, all ages; 25 heifers and cows. 
Herd bull 2,400-pound quality kind, which 

site's dam and three nearest dam’s milk 
records average over 9,000 pounds; 

also high-class yearling Clyde 
stallion. Come and see them.

Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay, Ont.

1 I
V.

H0R Miscellaneous.
lbs. milk as 4-year-oM 
od bull calves

:
Mardella Dual-Purpose Shorthorns Girdled Trees.

Can anything be done to save fruit 
trees when the bark has been partially 
destroyed by rabbits?

Ans.—Yes. Bridge-grafting will save 
trees which have been badly girdled 
by mice or rabbits. This practice con
sists of bridging over the wound by insert
ing a scion above and below the girdled 
part. As with other grafting, the layers 
of bark on the scion and tree must come 
in proper contact so that there will be a 
circulation of sap through the scion.

8 choke young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbî. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to sell. Write, call or 'phone.
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R.3, Ont.

VLEDOl I» A. I.
rthorns visit oor herd. ««

EjBSs
SONS. Dundalk. Alt A NEW IMPORTATION OF

DUAL-PURPOSE
FORTY SCOTCH SHORTHORNSfoU*I young bulls re 

arose Duke*ti 
i heifer cahnes a1 
jus ages, from

No. *,

SHORTHORNS
to their advantage to look over our offering before making *ny purchases.

J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, - - Freeman, Ontario
Burlington Jet., G.T.R., only half mile from farm.

Present offering: Six young bulls. Reds and 
srem, «Jso a number of females. They have 
We, quality ond breeding from good milking dams, 
•vices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
(MAS. GRAHAM • Port Perry, Ontario

Miscellaneous.
RNS 1. How would you clear maple sugar? 

Last year I used new milk and it was 
far from clear. What proportions should 
be used?

2. We have a splendid mill pond 
covering about an acre of land by our 
barnyard with running water through it, 
good for raising ducks and geese, but 
the mud turtles are so numerous and 
furious they destroy both young and old 
fowl. Can you tell us how to remedy 
matters or destroy the turtles?

3. How much cement and gravel 
would it take for a cistern wall 8 feet 
long by 4 feet 6 inches wide and 4 feet 
6 inches high?

4. Would a good spring well in
cellar be safe to use? The cellar is well 
ventilated, has a good drain and clean 
cement floor. H. B.

Ans.—1. In cleansing syrup, the prac
tice followed by many is to bring the 
syrup to blood heat and then use two 
cupfuls of milk to five gallons of syrup 
and bring to the boiling point, i he milk 
curdles and rises to the surface just before 
the boiling point is reached. The im
purities in the syrup attach themselves to 
the curdled milk. The white of egg is also 

should be strained

m.
age 12.112 pound*

London, Out* PLASTER HILL STOCK FARMScotch Shorthorn Females 
WANTED The Home of Dual-Purpose Shorthornsi Gem's Pride 96365- 

Dd bulls for a>1e. i«**JI 
hoe 122760, tod hb 
lars.
tOS.. Prumbo, Ot.

mported bulls, one

reeman, ont.______

F GainfordMuaj* 
three young bulls» 

tch-bred dam*. Goou

Any ages, must be good individuals—not partic
ular as to being specially fitted. Would also pur- 
cnase a few young Scotch-topped females. State 
age and full description.
- . ADDRESS BOX 96
Farmer • Advocate,

large number of cow, running in the Record of Performance, and have a few bull 
calves for sale from these. Can also spare a limited number of females.

Green Leaf Record 96116 and Commodore 130056. The two nearest dams of the 
latter average 12,112 lbs.

I have now a • s sa
Herd sires:—

Caledonia, Ont.ROSS MARTINDALE 1London, Ontario

PUSLINCH PLAINS SHORTHORNS
Five bulls for sale by Bumbrae Sultan ■80325 ■.

R. R. 2,

Evergreen Hill Farm—R.O.P. Shorthorns
1-fesent offering: Two 12-month bulls by the R.O.P.

bull St. Clare *=84578*», also a few 
S w ■ .heifers and heifer calves.

Jackson, : 4 Woodstock, Ont.
Scotch Shorthorns—^er<* headed by Master 
Gainfnra Marquis -123326-, by
Ahn Marquis. Stock of either sex for sale. 
™so Oxford Down ewes.

CEO, D. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R, 1, Ont.

A Good Shorthorn Bull for Sale
îtiar nÜ?Qn^inc^ *131551 =, dark roan, just past a 

and of pure Scotch breeding. Apply to
_ ‘ POX, R.R. No, 3, Harrow, Ont.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns — Herd sire. Dar
by Darling liyston Major Maude = 101212 -, 
Lady MamE°n in^=aJor ^91279— (imp.) ; dam 
ages 6 tod r104°8.5 = Gmp.). For sale, 6 bulls,
^Vm.onCrfgS, On,”- & W‘ S' SCOTT’

ShwkCE LOriGE STOCK FARM 
Two chSiv V* o Leice*ters For Sale
one and ?w^vng blf, s' G and 11 months old. also 
Chief Imp tE'f heifers' a" 8ot by Roan

Ciüâ • 5=- w- A. DOUGLAS, 
Caledonia, Ontario

LOCHABER STOCK FARM

Shorthorn°ivnii i 1'months-old Dual-purpose 
notthorn bull for sale. Priced to sell.

D‘ A GRAHAM

11GUELPH, ONT.A. G. AULD,«me, by IIIIf
1 Hft

Rowan River Holsteins at the “National”
We are consigning five head to the Canadian National^ Sale, among them^

record8of 20*04Ubs? o^mUk, 922.50*1*1!!. “'butter (twice a day milking 
after first 90 days.) Her year-old son also sells and she is again due on 
April 10 to Rex Wanderbelle Ormsby Jane (highest record bull in service).

PETER B." FICk“™“ - “ PORT ROWAN, ONT.

a
SON, Elora, Ont«i« 

ers somewhat youMer.

^J^R^rooktiAjstii 
H^choiahefeJ*»

y

a number 
od individuals. 

We also have • v II_1.*_:_ D..IL Ready for Service—I have aeveral young bulls from dams with
‘ Premier Holstein Dulls 7_day records up to 32.66 lbe. of butter, 756.9 lbs. of milk, with 
110 lbs of milk in one day—over 3.000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present herd aire, which la a 
brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves.

____________________ H. H. BAILEY, Oak Park Farm, Parla, Ont.
O—i r* 1_ V_____—The Home of Lakevtew Johanna Lestrange, the $16,000 sire—He isCedar Dale rarm t|le son of the 38.06-lb. cow, Lakevlew Lestrange, and is our chief sire in 
osrvire We are offering a few females bred to him and also have a few bull calves sired by him at 
right prices. Other older bulls, sired by our former herd sire. Prince Segis Walker, son of King Segis
A^ajkeTAMBLYN, Cedar DaleJlolsteina

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS

?-i—r.ton.

2 Scotch bred bulb

ashBURN, Off?'

lorns. Yorkshire- 
of Northbrook.
Cows and hrifer* mr R 

Tamos, Cavaa,

1

31C'i;used. The syrup 
through felt or a flannel cloth.

2 We have had no experience in de
stroying turtles. Possibly some of our 
readers have had experience along this 
line.

(CJ4.R. station one mile) - Orono, Ontario

,i will require approximately 4 
yards of -travel and 3 barrels of 

cement, if the wall is built one foot thick 
An 8-inch wall would be strong enough 
and would require one-third less material. 

It should be, if there is no seepage

offering for quick sale one 24-lb. bull and one 26-lb. bull ready for service, 
sired by a 33-lb. son of the great King Segis.

Both are3. It 
cubic

We are

30.94 lbs. of 6“«3k

-basM
few young buffs*

Up Phone 1 o”

NORTH TORONTO, ONT.is JOSEPH K1LGOUR,__________________________________________________________________________
tiATCTCIM UCDn CIDfC—I have at present several young show calves nearly 
LiClLO 1 HI lx 111-»TvU jHvnO ready for service; all of which are from tested dams 
and sired by my 30-lb. sire, Gypsy Pontiac Cornucopia. This bull is a grandson of May Echo Sylvia. > 
and our entire offering in females are bredlto him. Pric^righC p£EL ^ perfy Ontario

■a rest dams a

Parkhill, Ontario

mention The Advocate when writing
114-Please isinto the well.

u

E

Burnbra e Sh orth or ns
Eighty-three years without change we have been breedti 

Shorthorns. The foundations of many of the best herds in 
were laid from our farms.

I am in a 
and in BRE
bulls, from small calves to fifteen months old. 
heifers, every one of them bred right, not a plain looking one in the 
lot. Every animal that I have sold in two year, has been satisfac
tory; the most of them sold by letter. I can satisfy you with the 
best in what you want at a price that will give you a chance, and L 
will pay the freight to your station. A Grand Champion and the «où 
of a Grand Champion at head of the herd.

Office, Telegraph, Telephone and Station is StouffvlUe, Ont.

itch
tea

position to furnish you now with the BEST in FORM —- 
EDING that can be found any place. Twenty-five young

Sixty-three cows and

v

Post

Stouffville, Ont.ROBERT MILLER
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HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Foi ;!>ed 1866 V

4
mswers,

April 3
/ Questions and

Miecellenè*

THE PREMIER LONG - DISTANCE OFFERING Rabbit Skins. * I
Is the sldn of 

£iI ot.»y value?
! \r

AT THE NATIONAL SALE
j »

Ans.—We do not know or cat hides are selling for. but flSÏ 
tamly have a value when the fur i3

Graining Woodwork.
How can woodwork be erainaftii

W.F. K. ■

lwm : 1

% I
*1

: r:
- ■gone everytha^round^ork^^ I 

which is usually a yellowish coatis 3 
the graining compound is put m 31 
before this is dry the grainmgJr»] 
There are rollers and combs wMelfi3B| 
secured at most hardwares for dome»! 
graining. Different designs 
sured. After this is dried a coat of vanitt 
is put on.

Æ*.
Wi I « tM

I se
Removing Manure*

A sells his farm to R, givi 
in March. Afterwards A se 
C. Can B stop C removing manual

’Sas.;'
Ans.—A, after selling his farm to Ê 

is not entitled to s II or remove 
therefrom, and B can stop him or 
one else from removing same; and 
purchaser of it, certainly, raonnt (_ 
a roadway or any other facilities fir» 
removal.

pc?
BESSIE POSCH COLANTHUS—Two Greet Daughter. of Prince Colenthu» Abber xerk—COLANTHA MERCENA BEULAH Wl

to
ti<BESSIE POSCH COLANTHUS

R. O. P. at 2 years
(just completed)

COLÀNTHA MERCENA BEULAH
R. O. P. at 2 years

(just completed)
■V m

vt
Milk............... 18,120 lbs. 
Butter.............................. .„.....731 lbs.

This heifer has just finished her year 
record and the official figures as yet have 
not been returned from Ottawa, but the 
above is practically correct. She is prob
ably one of the best individual long
distance heifers of the breed and is due 
at sale time to a 31.06-lb. son of Avondale 
Pontiac Echo.

Milk....
Butter..

....................17.868 lb.

........................730 lbs. m"3*"........
# : loiDub—Countess Mercena Beulah

R.O.M.
Butter......
Milk.........
R.O.P.
Butter „...
Milk.........

This heifer is due at sale time to a 31.32 
lb. son of Avondale Pontiac Echo.

gr34.06 lbs. 
... 768 lbs. Sweet Clover.

1. Would ii be advisable to sow É|à 
clover on a rye field? Some have toM 
me it will not catch.

2. P. B. F. writing in March 4 issue 
says he sows 1 pound of alsike pel am 
with his timothy. WhaJL. 
with the timothy seed in the

3. Which is the proper side to train
the manes of a well-matched Mw* 
team? % G. S. W.

Ans.—1. Sweet clover should catch 
all right in the rye, provided the *ilg| 
is favorable.

2. It is possible that the alsike 
on and ripens before the timd 
sufficiently matured for seed, jfi 
P. B. F. will explain this in an early !

3. We do not know that it mates 
difference. It is customary to see the 
manes trained to the right.

Treatment for Smut. -.-I
1. Are Sandy Fraser and A. 1" 

Diarmid real farmers, or are these art* 
written by members of the editorifl A

2. How can grain be tree 
formalin to guard against smuti

3. Would you consider it - 
to mix hardwood ashes and a( _ 
phate to apply to grain and roo^S^

Ans.—1. They are “real” farmers in 
every sense of the word.

2. There are several methods of ap
plying formalin. The dry treatment 
fully described in the issue of March lo, 
consists in using equal parts of formalin 
and water. One pint of this tnycffl® 
sufficient for 25 bushels of 
should be sprayed on the oats with S 
hand-spray, while another man turn» 
them with a shovel. .... ibm

3. It should do no harm mixing 
ashes with the phosphate, and t 7 
should give results on both grain 
roots.

1 de
! 1 ..... 1.200 lbs.

...27,210 lbs. CM

Ol
i

-rrQUEEN COLANTHA 
DEW DROP

R.O.P. at 3 years
(just completed)

A Two-year-old Son of
COUNTESS MERCENA BEULAHIF YOU 

BUY THESE 
YOU 
BUY

THE BEST

IH I
Ft»R.OM.

Butter
MilkÎ 34.06 lbs. 

768.00 lbs. (MUk..........
Butter.......

A fine young four-year-old cow and 
safely bred to the son of Countess Mercena 
Beulah.

V...... 19,436 lbs.
............850 lbs.

4 R.O.P. 
Butter 
Milk....

1.200 lbs. 
27,210 lbs.

A fine straight show bull—more black 
than white and sells fully guaranteed.

I1- -

I
F •

CALL AND INSPECT THEM BEFORE THE SALE
f

A. E. CORNWELL & SON AT TORONTO 
ON

APRIL 8*9 NORWICH, ONTARIO
■

4k.
- /|

Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont. I*»’F ■
4. _4„

f î
HOLSTEIN BULLS, ONLY, FOR SALE

Senior sire is from one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford. Junior is grandson 
of the noted May Echo Sylvia, by Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac.

Write to the Superintendent for prices, etc.L*,

HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. MILK
A herd of 13 pure-bred Holsteins last year averaged 18.812 lbs. milk and 638.57 lbs fat 
Do you realize the money there is in such cows? It is estimated that the average annua! yield 

the3! (MOdVclass'5 country 15 under 4'000 lbs- These 13 cows produce as much milk as 02 cows of 

Why feed, milk and shelter any more cows than you need Introduce the milk you reouire?

they cmtair^much HOLSTEIN CATTLE }^r
HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA °n

W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary,

“The Horsepower”
Made from Chrome tanned leather. 

Tanning is of special merit. A strap of 
unequalled strength and durability. It 
remains soft and pliable under all con
ditions. More than twice as strong as 
ordinary harness leather.

IMPORTANT—
To make sure that 
yon are getting afl 

qualities, do 
not fail to look 
for the name 
“Griffith" stamped on every strap. It 
is your guarantee of satisfaction.

If yonr dealer doesn’t sell the famous 
Griffith Chrome Leather Harness Spe
cialties, send 35c for sample of 1 inch 
“Horsepower" Hame strap (40c in the 
West). For lumbering or very heavy 
teaming we recommend the 1(4" strap 
at 45 cents (50c in West).

G. L. GRIFFITH & SON
68 Waterloo Street, Stratford, Ontario.

/

ST. GEORGE, ONT

WALNUT GROVE HOLSTEINSth Pumping Water.
1. Would there be any more ^ressort 

in pumping water in bottom ot tan*,, 
than up over in top tank 25 hignr

2. How far will a Rotary power pump
draw water up? . -rijS

3. How many h.-p. engine f^m 
to run said pump 100 rev. P61" . tep 
with capacity of 17 gallons per _

4. When pump has pulley or 
diameter what size pulley should enpnt 
have to run pump 100 rev. per ml„mn,'w5. Do you consider this J&sBW
give long service? J- ■ é

Sel am Offering a choice lot of bull calves sired by May Echo Champion who is a full brother of world's 
champion May Echo Sylvia, also a few cows just fresh. er 01 world 3
(Take Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill)

11
C. R. James, Richmond Hill, R. R. No. 1, Ont.

Sylvius Walker Raymondale ^r,,^he ,r3r^ftl^ œ
price!* DUPHCate- D°n'tTe,ry

R. W. WALKER. & SONS. Port Perry, Ont.

HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS64
If you want 30-lb. bulls—good individuals—and priced right—you should see my present offering 
also have lower priced bulls and am offering females bred to Ormsby fane Burke 
solicited. R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester G.T.R.; Myrtle C P R.f port'<PF.R(liveSr,dcnCe

I atys 1
î. Bii BiSummer Hill Holsteins^Sh4Kd^e“^ to over 34

34-lb. dam. One is a full brother to the Grand Champion bull'at Toronto this year^Pri? 3 bul1 with a

D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2. Ham„J easonab'e

FOR SALE ever offered M
2nSThloraUc0;»yS34ykeX "MOne C).K. Potato Planter 

One O.K.. Potato Digger 
One Four-row Sprayer 
One Two-iow Cultivator 

This outfit lias only been used 
will sell cheap.

1S"“ fp. will b« amply ..y *

.«â rap” m.% S3 A Sm
should be 1 3-5 inches. ,5. A good deal depends on the de 8jd
the character of the water p '.

If lobes id side cm®» 
the efficiency W1

Ont. c
CLOVERLEA HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS

WANTED fs,ItAWBI.KRV PICKERS . ..--------------------_ ------“—I------------g' fivNo- *--------------------COLLINGWOOD, ONTARIO.

f.,rthecummsseason. Apply Minster Farm Holstein Herd SiresldY;, lmv; t'-r--- sons ofOUrformer
One is from an IS,202-lb. 3-yr.-old heifer; one from an 18,8S0^b. cow an.î’rh.'1'l^.ei YHns Sy,v‘a Artis. 
2-yr.-old. The dam of their sire has 19,500 lbs.—figure up their aver tem so a ]4,762-lb.
pneed right. RICHARD HONEY & SONS (G.T.R. station, Hastings! DARTFORD <o^rand

une season, and
PR THOMSON, - BRUSSELS, ONT.

GRIESBACH BROS.

at on-e to:
-v care it receives, 

become badly worn 
be very low.

J. PICKET!', R. R. 2 FREEMAN. 
Bronte Station

k
I 'Av -S

CARRIE SPOFFORD
, (2-year-old)

Dam —ELVA SPOFFORD
R.O.M. at 3 year»

Buttqr

This two-year-old heifer is 
one of the biggest and finest 
individuals that will be in 
the sale. She is due in April 
to a 34.32-lb. son of Avondale 
Pontiac Echo.

37.38 lbs.

1
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\ iiis and i
iscellaneei swers. n

THE NATIONAL SALE,” Everybody—Let’s Go ! ■
»bbit Skins.vn

' ftSSSSPf a
lue?

rffiu
J.K

e selling for, buUh^H 

alue when the furi^P

dngWoodwork.
oodwork be grained?!

rule, the woodwork is 
a ground work for miah» 
ly a yellowish aet-tter 
ompound is 
dry the graining Js (W 
rs and combs which naroE 
it hardwares for doing tffi 
erent designs mav hi it 
his is dried a coatofvarnijÉd

oving Manure.
rm to R, giving poesesdal
terwards A sells 
>p C removing manure? |

:er selling his farm to I 
to s 11 or remove nhi§
B can stop him aniM 

removing same;"tadap 
t, certainly, cam** dyE§ 
ny other facilities fer'i^E

o not

TORONTO, ONTARIO

I Thursday and Friday, April 8 and 9, 1920
a
1

il®
s

IMIp
il I

you MAY NOT WANT TO BUY-BUT YOU SHOULD BE THERE-BOTH DAYS

daughters of 30-lb. cows, sired by 30-lb. bulls—are the 
sort that make safe buying, for the old or new breeder, 
at almost any price. In reviewing the pedigrees of thé 
males or females, kindly remember that in every ease 
the offerings were chosen—not consigned and no sale 
in the history of the breed has offered a more ironclad 
guarantee. To enter they must be choice they must 
be healthy—and the breeding good. To the young 
breeder, we say again, buy this breeding even though 
you take only half the number. If you want to keep 
abreast with the times you should come and see 
them sold—as a breeder you owe this much to your
self at least,

.

During the past week or ten days we have heard 
several small breeders remark that as they were in no 
position to pay big money for high-record'cattle there 
was very little, if any, use of them attending the Na
tional Sale. This may sound like good reasoning in 

but with the “National” it is quite the re- 
It is true that there are an exceptionally large

:

11

__

1most cases,
I n ■
' ’ ; m 1

m verse.
- number of 30-lb. cows listed, with a like number of 

long-distance cows, with yearly records equally 
great, but at the same time there are more untested

listed for this sale than has

as
.

veet Clover.
be advisable to sow sweel 
e field? Son» have toM 
atch.
writing in Match 4 issue 

■d of alsike per rot 
thy. What, does lt.de 
ly seed in the alsike?
the proper side to «nil 

a well-matched Pterdwm 
G.S.W.

daughters of 30-lb. cows
forward in the combined sale-rings of any

These untested heifers—

!

ever come 
one year in the Dominion.

poun
YOU CAN MEET ALL THE BREEDERS AT THIS SALE

GORDON 5. GOODERHAM, President
Auctioneer, i KELLY-HAEGER .

(In the box) WOOD

For catalogues address

i ’Canadian National Holstein Clubreet clover , 
rye, provided the

iible that the alsikr 
before the tiiw 

ured for seed, 1 
>lain this in an earl 
it know that it .
is customary to see t*|i 
o the right. ________
nent for Smut. !

28 Adelaide St. W., TORONTO, ONT. i
w

B
,

May Echo Sylvia Bleod at Toronto .;!dy Fraser and A., j 
-mers, or are these Üd 
ibers of the editorial d 

grain be treated i 
rd against smut? ; _
du consider it advradw 
od ashes and acid phos* ' 
to grain and mtÀmË&SÊA 

W. 0. Sf. j 
ey are “real” farmers in 1 
le word.
Iseveral methods of sp*
" The dry treatment,
in the issue of March 18, 
j equal parts of formalin 
e pint of this mixture »
5 bushels of grain and 

oats with * 
iile another man turns

do no harm mixing the 
Hphosphate, and they 
Gits on both grain aM|

■■
. a ..'i ^2»»

■ I ;
’'51.i

" i
Mr. Holstein Breeder:—Do you know that the Avondale 

consignment to the CANADIAN NATIONAL SALE brings 
forward more May Echo Sylvia blood than ever before sold

1
i

:

offeringsale-ring in America ? In the following we are 
the best from Avondale, at your own price, 

last chance to buy untested daughters of

in one
This willyou .

y-cd on our seniorbe your
sire, CHAMPION ECHO SYLVIA PONTIAC, the great 
of MAY ECHO SYLVIA.

y son
;

MAY ECHO SYLVIA
(The World’s Greatest Milk Cow)

iping Water.
?re be any more .pressure 
ter in bottom of tant, 
top tank 25' high? 
dll a Rotary power pump

ly h.-p. erigine required 
-np 100 rev. per minute 
f 17 gallons per minute 
np has pulley of 8 fr 
size pulley should 
ip 100 rev. per minute-
consider this puW*

,,!ygMVf*

-ill be amply sufficient.
engine has speed « 

e size of pulley on engme
al depends on the de^

Î the water pümpedj?»
. If lobes mside casm 

the efficiency W

The Offering :Seven-day milk records:
At 6 years.....
At 7 years.....
At 8 years.....

f At 10 years ....

874.7 lbs. 
1,005.8 lbs. 

852.2 lbs. 
948.9 lbs.

-T
No. 2—An 18-months’ daughter of Cham

pion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, and selling safely 
settled in service to the great long-distance junior 
sire at Avondale, Winterthur Korndyke Ormsby.

No. 6—A four-year-old granddaughter of Rag 
Apple Korndyke 8th on the sire’s side, and 
from a 32.59-lb. granddaughter of Pontiac 
Korndyke. A fine, young show cow, bred in 
December to Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac.

No. 7—A year-old bull from a 25.79-lb. junior 
two-year-old, and sired by a 30.8-lb. son of King 
Pontiac Artis Canada.

I
Hr

No 1—A! wo-year-old daughter of Champion 
Echo Sylvia Pontiac, due at sale time to King 
Fcho Sylvia Bell’s Model, who carries 75% the 
same blood as Carnation King Sylvia, the 
$106.000 calf.

Nos. 4-5—Two 2-year-old daughters of Wood- 
crest Sir Clyde, one well forward in service 
to Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, and one just 
bred to the great long-distance junior sire at 
Avondale, Winterthur Korndyke Ormsby.

POSITIVELY YOUR LAST CHANCE TO BUY UNTESTED

Still at Work at Avondale s
!SiNo. 3.—Hillcrest Rauwerd Sadie. R. O M.

at junior 3 years (just completed).
Butter 7 days 
Butter 30 days 

.Milk 7 days 
Milk 30 days 

A model heifer, and will be bred before sale to 
Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac.

31.86 lbs. 
130.02 lbs. 
608.05 lbs. 

2,349.03 lbs.

?

DAUGHTERS OF CHAMPION ECHO SYLVIA PONTIAC
M

Brockville, OntarioAVONDALE FARMS (H. LYNN, Superintendent)
worn
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;

-Pound CowsFour out of Ten are Daughters of ThiË j

*
11

1 II It is hardly likely that four out of every ten females selling in the “National" are daughters of 30-lb. cows, but 
this is exactly how our consignment lines up for this great two-day-sale. Following is a partial summary of the 
offering—can you beat it? I■IifI j :

SUSIE SEGIS WALKER ' 
A three- 
tiac Sir

K. S. A. C.
EVANGELINE DE KOL

MANOR SEGIS MAYFLOWER K. S. A. C. DAISY ORMSBY
A two-year-old daughter of Manor
P. H. Flower 30.59 Tb. This heifer _ , . , „ . ,, , . . v.
is well forward in calf to a 32.26-lb. Segis Alcartra Calamity and Daisy A two-year-old daughter of King
son of King Echo Sylvia Johanna, Ormsby Lass 31.47 lb. S«na Alcartra Calamity and
(75% the same blooa as Carnation 
King Sylvia the $106,000 bull).

year-old daughter of Pon- 
Korndyke Wayne and Lelia ' 

Segis Walker 30.00 lb., due April 23 
to a 32.26-lb. son of King Echo 
Sylvia Johanna, (75% the same 
blood as Carnation King Sylvia the 
$106,000 bull).

A two-year-old daughter of King
I %'
I Segis Alcartra Calamity 

Witzyde Evangeline DeI1
>t : its Kol

5 31.00 lb.
i1 6 tot OTHER FEATURES offi!

.I it11 Queen 2nd 34.68 lb.
Roycroft Echo Pietje, year-old daughter of Het Loo Queen Pietje (men

tioned above) and sired by a son of Avondale Pontiac Echo.
Rag Apple Echo Sylvius, a two-year-old son of Champion Echo Sylvia 

:, and from a 24.09-lb. daughter of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th.
■ B-

Three daughters of May Echo Sylvia’s daughter’s son, May Sylvia Pontiac 
Cornucopia. Two of these are twenty-month heifers and one, just past the 
year.

'Pietje Korndyke Queen, an eight-year-old 27.46-lb. cow, (record made at 
five years, and dam of Pietje Korndyke Queen 2nd 34.68 lb.)

Het Loo Queen Pietje 19.92-lb. two-year-old full sister to Pietje Korndyke

far 
inc 
the

*

111

Pontiac,

You will appreciate this offering when you see it at
me;811 the

THE NATIONAL, ON APRIL 8-9 - 4m1 :
N■

UNIONVILLE, ONT.W. F. ELLIOTT
A

! cros
Pm

-;
Gossip. kind, and among them is a daughter d 

Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, the bed 
son of the great May Echo Sylvia, p 
seven nearest dams of this heifer, k- 
eluding the three-year-old record of k 
dam, average 33.86 lbs. of buttefcffi 
over 600 lbs. of milk in 7 days. Anotl# 
which should be equally as much sought 
after is Premier Helbon Korndyke, the 
daughter of the 31.76-lb. cow Hefl» 
Beauty De Kol, which sold at the Phjjh- 
delphia sale in Mr. Bailey's consignment 
for $4,100. Still others of the same age 
are two daughters of Prince CohSw 
Abbekerk, one of which has just comMgË 
a 22-lb. record and is still on the #8, 
and the other at only one month OW 
two years, has 16.82 lbs. of butter oi 
367 lbs. of milk in the 7 da 
Colanthus Abbekerk has 
daughters in the offering, all of which a* 
under milking age. Another.bull who* 
daughters figure prominently itt the oflfer- 
ing is Major Posch Mercena, a three- 
quarter brother to Madam Posch Paept 
His two daughters are both show hrifm 
and one already has an official 7-daj 
record of 16,82 lbs. of butter made ast 
two-yeàr-old, three months after calvieg. 
In mentioning a few others, we nûgj 
say that we have picked them at raJKfe1 
Here and there throughout the catalogs 
and they may be said to be repn 
of the offering throughout. La 
Mercena, a 27.88-lb. six-year.. 
a seven-year-old daughter of the 34j“. 
cow Violet Rose De .Kol; a lo.31j» 
junior two-year-old heifer; a 19 
21-lb. junior three-year-old heifer, aM 
almost a half dozen other heifers nokM* 
similar records. The offering througnou 
should attract the interest of the majonq 
of better breeders throughout the 
minion. The sale will be held 
fortable quarters in the city of WOW , 
stock, but all requests for rataK*®* 
should be made to J. B. Hanmer,

The Hanmer Dispersal.
Mr. J. B. Hanmer’s announcement in 

these columns a couple of weeks ago of 
the dispersion of his Glen Otter herd of 
producing Holsteins, came, no doubt, as a 
surprise to many. For the past year or 
more, Mr. Hanmer has met with one 
success after anqther in the way of making 
official records with individual members 
of his herd, the outstanding, of course, 
being the 51-lb., the world’s record made

A

A Special Attraction 30.3
butt

I I
I

At the Great National Holstein Sale in Toronto, 
April 8th and 9th, my consignment of three richly- 
bred cows will be a special attraction.

No. 1. My foundation cow, Patti De Kol Posch, 
32.86 lbs. butter, 516 lbs. milk in seven days. She 
has two tested daughters—Queen Bos De Kol, 
35.50 lbs. butter and 520 lbs. milk in 7 days at 4 
years—Patti Bell De Kol, 27.84 lbs. butter in 7 
days at 3 years. This worthy matron is a grandam 
of Princess Lyons De Kol, 23.13 lbs. butter, 418 
lbs. milk in 7 days at 2 years—a perfect cow, 
nicely marked.

No. 2. Flora De Kol Korndyke has four records, 
one 30.11 lbs. butter in 7 days as a 4-year-old. 
She is a heavy-set cow, perfect in every way.

No. 3 is Rose Echo Segis, a beautiful show cow, 
with a record at 2 years, 3 days of age 26.47 lbs! 
butter, 431 lbs. milk in 7 days; best day’s milk, 
74 lbs. She is due to freshen shortly after the 

Bred to Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, 
son of May Echo Sylvia. What will this calf be 
worth, having a double cross of May Echo blood, 
as May Echo is her great-grandam?

No one will be making a mistake in purchasing 
any of these cows. For further particulars write

D
on Rolo Mercena De Kol, which sold in 
Mr. Hanmer’s consignment to the Na
tional Sale at Philadelphia last June for 
over $27,000. A three-year-old daughter 
of this cow is perhaps the outstanding 
feature of Mr. Hanmer’s sale, although 
there are plenty of others that would add 
strength to almost any offering. The 
three-year-old daughter referred to is 
Topsy Mercena Posch, a big, strong, well- 
proportioned heifer, and due to freshen 
May 1st, to Prince Mercena Echo. This 
sireds from Princess Mercena Beulah, à 
27,000-lb. yearly record cow with 1,200 
lbs. of butter for the year, and also a 
7-day record of 34.06 lbs. of butter, and 
> 06.8 lbs. of milk. There is also a sister 
of the 50-lb. cow listed, she being the 
seven-year-old cow, Canary Flora De 
Kol. This cow has a five-vear-old record 
of 21.62 lbs. of butter and 550 lbs. milk 
in 7 days, and she also has two daughters 
selling, one of which is a five-year-old 
show cow with a 27.52-lb. butter record 
for 7 days. The second daughter is a 
year-old heifer, which combines the blood 
of both Rolo Mercena De Kol and Segis 
Fayne Johanna, the world’s two only 50- 
lb. cows. Next in order it will probably 
be well to mention the $3,000 cow, 
Ladoga Idaline Mercena, purchased by 
Mr. Hanmer at Philadelphia last June. 
This cow has a 28.50-lb. record, and is due 
late in May to Prince Mercena Echo, the 
sire mentioned above. Continuing 
down the list, will be found 
more individuals, all of which should hold 
equal interest. Belle Abbekerk 2nd, a 
23-lb. junior two-year-old, has been often 
to the front in the show-ring, winning 
first at the Canadian National, Toronto, 
as a yearling; third at the National Dairy 
Show at Chicago as a two-year-old, and 
was awarded first honors as the highest 
scoring two-year-old in the Dairy Test 
at. the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, 
Guelph, 1919. The year-old daughter of 
this heifer, sired by May Echo Sylvia’s 
daughter’s son, May Sylvia Pontiac 
Cornucopia, is also among the list, as 
well as her 1920 male calf, which is sired 
by Count Paul C. Posch, a 34-!b.-bred 
grandson of May Echo Sylvia, 
long list of two-year-old heifers, any one of 
which should feature an offering of this

Ftys. Pris* 
foot Other

■ <t

1 Key*
cow;

FE■m

sale.

■lie1 ii 6ll
/

■If1} Otter Farm, Norwich, Ont.

IlES tWThe management of the blterna 
Live-Stock Exposition, Lmcago, . 
already making
The Junior Live-Stock reeaints 7“.. 
will again be a special feature, an Pf 
run from $50 down to $10, .

U vun.H^ .... The contests 
open to boys and girls from ten to 
teen years of age. Application 
made to B. H. Heide, Union Sh* . ^ 
Chicago, at an early date In {*"*“? f„ 
classes quality and_ finish will _ 
fifty per cent.; gain, twenty j* 
cost of gain, twenty per cent.; a

;■ IP Carman Baker, Brighton, Ontarioon R.R. No. 2,
If -" :
111 f

a score or

fjifi

iltii

a
;

Raymondale Holstein-Friesians
MU sire*Pontiac Korndyke 7^1 ^ P--
also sons of our former sire, Avondale Pontiac Echo Several fPl?nerJe)' and 
serviceable age, and al! are from good record dam» ‘A.;. . 01 these are of prices are lower than anywhere el^ on the condnem ThC-nSldered'our 
should not remain long. Write to-day. t- ‘heir youngsters

RAYMONDALE FARM, Vaudreull, Que.

report, ten per cent.

Ayrshire

President; B. J. Taylor, V 
and George E. Fish, as 
Treasurer.

D. RAYMOND, Owner. Queen’s Hotel,
Montreal

ELDERSLIE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS
Ain all sold out of heifers, just have three bull calves left from tv,,,, .

sired by Judge llengerveld De Kol 8th. a 32.92-lbs bul ^ 
20.225-lbs. cow. Write for prices and

Elderslie Farm,

Jf
There is a months 

I he dam of 
come and setfthom.

old. They are 
one is a

SCARBORO’ P.o
?■ • ARCHIE MUIR,

ONT.
*
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AT THE NATIONAL SALE

Hamilton House Holsteins
#

cows, but
many of the I fl- n ■ .

.

1 >VALKER ' «
ïhter of Pon- 
lyne and I-alfr 

due April 28
>f King Echo 
\% the same 
ing Sylvia the

*

UNTESTED SINCE 1914 y

In entering this consignment of six head to the Canadian National Sale, we feel that we have no apologies 
to offer—other than to ourselves. Since the beginning of the 
official tester on the farm. With the help we were able to secure, it was about all we could do to look after the 
farm and care for the herd in a commercial way without anything further. The numbers, however, have kept 
increasing, until now, tested or untested, we must sell some females. Four out of the five females consigned to 
the “National” are, as will be noted below, untested—but don’t they look as if they should make just a 
more money for their purchasers than anything that ever before passed through a public sale? We promise you 
that they are good individuals, and they sell fully guaranteed.

(until a few weeks ago) there has not been anwar

I '
Pietje (men- * ■

ipion Echo Sylvia 1 I 
dyke 8th.

IS
(ueen
).

little

£«asi
No. 3—Sadie Mignone Segis
A six-year-old untested daughter of Sadie 

Cornucopia Mignone, 33.27 lbs. in 7 days* and 
three times a 30-lb. cow. This young cow is 
due at sale time to King Koradye Sadie Keyes, 
a 36.05-lb. bull.

No. 6—Ten Months Bull
By King Korndyke Lulu Keyes, full brother 

to King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. Dam, Lulu 
Darkness. 33.03 lbs. Average for two nearest 
dams of this calf. 33.19 lbs. of butter. 668 lbs. 
of milk in 7 days.

No. 1—Edith Segis Korndyke No. 2—Sadie Segis PrescottSILLE, ONT. ■1A fine, young six-year-old cow, with a double 
cross of Pontiac Korndyke. Her dam, Edith 
Prescott Albino Korndyke, is a 32.67-lb. cow.

An untested four-year-old heifer of Edith
32.67 lbs. |Her 
Segis Korndyke,

Prescott Albino Ko 
sire is a brother to 
40.32-lb. 4-year-old.

rndyke,
Mabel F

ig them is a daughti 
i Sylvia Pontiac, the 
: May Echo Sylvia, 
dams of this heüétjS 
ee-year-old record of to 
$3.86 lbs. of buttttX 
milk in 7 days. Anode 
; equally as much aoogkt 
r Helbon Korndyke, lie 
ie 31.76-lb. cow Helh*
, which sold at the PUB 
Mr. Bailey’s consigns** 
11 others of the sameigt 
fers of Prince Colanttv 
f which has just completed 
and is still on the 8É, 
at only one month ow 
16.82 lbs. of: 

k in the 7 da 
jekerk has 
; offering, all of which lit 

Another bull what 
1 prominently in the old* 
’osch Mercena, a three- 
to Madam Posch Pauline 
ers are both show hotel, 
ly has an official 7-dtJ 
lbs. of butter made mi 
ree months after carnet, 
a few others, we mjpt 
e picked them at ngdoa 
fhroughout the catalogne, 
; said to be representative 
hroughout. Lady Keys
.88-lb. six-year-old cow;
I daughter of the 3tib. 
se De Kol; a 16.31*- 
-old heifer; a N and j 
iree-year-old heifer, **“ 

other heifers holding 
The offering throughout 

ie interest of the majont) 
ers throughout we l™" 
ile will be held in cOT- 
. ... the city of Wo* 
requests for catalog" 
to J. B. Hanmer, ulea 

rwich, Ont.

No. 4—Lulu Pontiac
A six-year-old daughter of Lulu Darkness. 

30.33 lbs. A show cow, and made 17.90 lbs. of 
trotter in 7 days as a two-year-old.

No. 5—Alice Tensen
A 29.12-lb. cow with a 30-lb. daughter. Bred 

to freshen in July to King Korndyke Sadie 
Keyes, the 32.05-lb. son of Lulu Keyes.

CALL AROUND AND SEE THESE THE DAY BEFORE THE SALE.

'-ill j
m1

/ I
1
I 11

D. B. TRACY, Hamilton House Farms, COBOURG, ONT.
/

LAST CALL—CANADA’S GREATEST
' m:mm

a

1
four other

'

/
1

11ige.

Holstein Dispersal ■
B& 4

,

Mil
Glen Otter Herd the Former Home of Rolo 
Mercena De Kol, the World’s Greatest Cow

FEATURING
A three-year-old daughter of the 51-lb. Cow.
A seven-year-old sister of the 51-lb. Cow.
Two daughters of a sister of the 51-lb. Cow.
Two-year-old daughter of Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac. 
Ladoga Idaline Mercena the $3,000—28-lb. four-year-olch 
Belle Abbekerk, 2nd 23-lb. junior two-year-old, "first at C.N. 

E- as a yearling, 3rd prize two-year-old at National Dairy 
Show, Chicago 1919, and highest scoring two-year-old at 
Guelph, 1919. - .

Two-year-old daughter of Helbon Beauty Bonheur 31.76 lbs.
and sold at Philadelphia last June for $4,100.00.

Six daughters of Prince Colanthus Abbekerk.

■
A 25.27-lb. junior three-year-old daughter of Prince Colan

thus Abbekerk. .
A 22-lb. junior two-year-old daughter of Prince Colânthus

Abbekerk. *
A seven-year-old daughter of Violet Rose De Kol 34.34 lbs. 
Three daughters of Admiral Togo Mercedes.
Lady Keyes Mercena, a 27.88-lb. six-year-old cow who made 

26 lbs. at 4 years.
Bessie Walker Abbekerk, 16.31-1 b.junior two-year-old heifer 

which is a three-quarter sister to Riverdale Rose, 35 lbs. 
of butter, 735 lbs. of milk in 7 days, 

etc., etc., etc. j
(

Holstein Breeder you should see these cattle sold, be at

izen

II
s in

ient of the Internat»»!

SsfortSSg

e-Stock Feeding Conte» 
pedal feature, andf>9» 
lown to $10, wkj1 . j, 
ete in. The c0”l^L. 
d girls from ten to nuf

fcitfSSSi
gain, twenty PfJ*£
ity per cent.; and written
ent.

• m

If your a

Woodstock, Ontario, Wednesday, April 7th, 1920
Canadian National Two-Day Sale, Toronto, April 8-9The day preceding the

For catalogues address H. H. BAILEY, Sal..1 Manager
,iddle
rs met at t-enn

,T*/£' Tisl
oxford county Norwich, OntarioJ. B. HANMER,Gkn °tter Farm , Box 215,
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Easy on! f® 
Easy off !

A.

I- B
■f ! A; B

\

!>•

i<•*

SYTTOMEN who drive cars need 
yy Tire Chains that are easy to

put on and easy to take off, Chains that fit snugly, 
Chains that are sure to do their work in any emergency.

Ill \
;

r r
il»

:|i I *41

1 W

m The Chains are used by the most experienced motorists, hence 
their enviable reputation.

Because of their growing popularity, the name and features 
of DREADNAUGHT CHAINS are now being imitated — not 
their quality and servicability.

The “Just as Good” argument will not do for the motorist 
who knows. Therefore ask for Dreadnaught Chains.

Made in Canada

McKinnon-Columbus Chain Limited
St. Catharines

III
• 1 I

J II 11 11
‘

1

■|

J Ik'
l:

Ontario
> : ,II 27

Heaves
White Lady of Craigielea 2nd, 11,700 lbs. milk, 450 fat in one year, milked twice a day. One of our 
very best breeding cows. No. 2. Four months' old bull. Dam's 2-year-old record, 9,157 lbs. milk, 

, fat' No- 3" Two months' old bull. Dam's 3-year-old record. 13,959 lbs. milk. 559 lbs. fat. 
Also some young Cows safely bred and younger heifers. Give us a call.

H. C. HAMMIL, MARKHAM, ONTARIO

E&;

AND HOW TO CURB 
—A Standard treatment with 
year» of eoeeeee back of it to 
guarantee résulta is * Bf 1

Fleming*» Tonic I
Heave Remedy f

what else has been tried—and if / 1
three boxes fail to relieve, we IUX y 
will refund full amount paid. * 
Further details in

i
Locust HÎll,rC. P. R. ________________________ _______________________

Stockwood C«j^adian-brod AyrsHireS^/il ymoeun0gsteyr0sUratneptre^nrtd si£, by^

own herd sire, Killoch Gold Flake (imp.) 51225, and from imported dams that are still in the herd. 
Call and see the kind we^breed. Also pricing a few young cows safe in calf to herd sire.
________ ____________________________________  D. M. WATT, St. Louis de G^nzaftue, P.Q.

Markham, G. T. R.

I
Fleming’s Vest Pocket 

Veterinary Adviser
Write us for a Free Copy 

BEST EVER USED
Dear Sirs:—Enclosed find $1.00 fori package 

of Tonic Heave Remedy. 1 used a package 
last year and completely cured a case of Heaves 
of some 3 years* standing

^Vcstside Ayrshire** and Yorkshires *fave ?.ne, bull 12 months old and two bull 
TTCdtsiuc /ljrMUrea dim l urasiures calves, all from record dams. Am also booking
orders for spring pigs. Let me hear your wants.

DAVID A. ASHWORTH, Denfield, Ontario, Middlesex Co.

SPRINGBANK R. O. P. AYRSHIRESH. B. Burkholder. Lfllooet, B.C. 
Per Box, $1.00; 8 for $2.60

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
75 Church SL Toronto

Our Ayrshire» win in the show ring and they fill the pail. We hold more present R. O. P. champion 
records than any other herd in Canada. Present offering. 9 young bulls seven months and under

all from high record dams.
A. S. Turner & Son, Railway Station, Hamilton Ryckman’a Cornera, Ont.

y

BRAMPTON JERSEYSCream Wanted The Largest Jersey Herd in the British Empire
At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for mV 

first-prize young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of allShip your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. 
We supplyjcans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

ages.

B. H. BULL & SONS Brampton, Ontario
Laurentian Producing Jerseys1.1 oldest bun we have at Pre,.
by °UJ herd site. Broadview Bright Villa, No. 5630. and from Brampton Astoria,fone oMh^besMm^
heifers for ile" FREnmrK r^Tnnn younger of similar breeding as well as a few bred
ncuers tor sale. FREDERICK G. TODD, Owner, 801 New Blrks Bldg., Montreal PO

Farm at Morin Heights - F. J, WATSON. Manager U

Woodview Farm CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD

jerseys “If sattisKsa1917.- VVc ore now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for 
London, Ontario service, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported nrize- 
™n PRiKiri F D,m wmmng cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show JNU. rnINULE, Prop, cows and show our work cows.

I
ONTARIO CREAMERIES

Limited
The

LONDON■ ONTARIO
LABELS

Live-stock Labels 
for cattle, sheep 
and hogs. Manu
factured by the
Ketchum Manufac
turing Co., Ltd., Box
• Write for samples and prices.

Glencairn Ayrshires 11 ''r d,, ' stabiished 40
—- - —. years. Producing ability

fterr. S,r>00 to 11,022 lbs. If that sort of produc
tion appeals to you, we have heifers all ages and 

bulfv for sale Thos. J. McCormick, 
v’.ocktort, Ont. Copetown Station, G.T.R.

ft @3
For Sale—Edgeley Golden Jolly, so" of. Queen 2nd—ist prize in 2-year-old in

of Sunbeam of Edgeley. We have him priced”right for'quick ** Edgeley

JAS. BAGG & SONS, EDGELEY, ONT.

Bright Prince, a son

« 501 Ottawa. Ont.
rWVodbridge C.P.R., Concord G.T.R.)

DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYS
We have time >'6 wig bulls of serviceable age—good individuals and priced right. Could also snare 

D. DUNCAN & SON, W Ch°,ce ^ he,fcrs- Visitors welcome.
TODMORDEN, ONT.

-

' ' M5ED 1É April 1

Loadon Had^gho*.
The Hackney is 

England if fiis on
threa s in weaving hil'fa

must leave the herring-guttij, ^2 
chested, long-legged brigade- abae id 
go for the low-to-ground. 
backed and compact kind of home Tfii 

the lessons of the 1920 shdirof *. 
Hackney Horse Society, heidatl^Lfe 
and visited by H. M. the Prince 
whose old-fashioned stallion, FindonGrt, 
Shales, won the Challenge j^^B 
best stallion likely to get army 
The supreme championship for the best 
Hackriey stallion shown in hand, |S 
the end of a hit of rope, was C.F. Kenj*1, 
Kirkburn Leader, a son of 
Kirkbum Princess, who was by Kukhini 
Toreador. This horse was bred * 
Driffield, in East Yorkshire by^KW 
Buttle, for whom he won the lOlOtgejh 
championship. Reserve to 
Leader was H. Hinrichsen’» Bertram,, 
son of King’s Proctor, and only ont fa 
the second time in his career,' wnÿ 
being when he was declared enamân it 
the Royal Cardiff Show. Theem^M 
supreme champion mare was Sir lei 
Knowles’ Slashing Dorothy, 
seven-year-old daughter of AntoowtèÉ 
bred by the late Sir Walter GSbw. Her 
reserve was Henry GildingVFi^SB 
a daughter of Royal Danegek, and aho 
bred by the late Sir W. Gilbey. In tk 
harness championship three eÉ*'*-.

by Mrs. James Putnam’s fart 
Carnation, a thirteen-year-old daegtidd 
Luath, and the most extravagant admi 
in the leathers we have in Bntai». Her 
runner-up was Black Capenor, a Mattie 
A1 gelding which has since been sod tail 
Dutch customer. Again did W, W. 
Bournes’ Fusee prove himaelf to be tk 
finest Hackney pony we have, both an 
performer and as a sire. Th»sjgM ’ 
groups were won by the offspring of Hop/' 
wood Viceroy, Adbolton Ki 
Fiisee.
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Questions and Answer*
Miscellaneous. H

moth 
on it
bring
farmi

Sol-ViParrot.
Where can I buy a parrot? }•£
Ans.—Some of our readers may have 

one for sale. Let them know your yam 
by placing a small advertisement « osf

...

Tractor Partnership.
I have purchased a tractor in

running expanses be divided?
Ans.—A good plan is to 

much per day for the work drosl* 
the operator so much per dayi mw.-B 
when all other expenses are met, ®pjf 
what is left equally.

none,

GAM- paper.
BROS

Specialist

SAKHA,
ÛÉ.
17

Selling Cattle.
1. A is a farmer and B is ajgg 

butcher. A sells a heifer toB^^^A

2. If A sold the animal to am 
shipper and it went to the Torq^fl^ 
ket, who would lose it?

3. Is there insurance lor 
this, and who pays it? _

4. If A were shipping a

» ,
Mapl

:

Impoi
for cases B» servi

raicartoadj
cattle and one died from some un 
cause while being delivered to 
tion, who would be the loser? ^ 
after being delivered who would » w

5. How many cubic ya^ 
does it take to build a silo 14 ty Ejÿ 
What size of silo would you adv ... 
herd of 25 cattle? J

Ans.—1. We would consider *^
would be the loser. „APmned afttr2 and 3. If it were c?nde™?,suraiice 
being slaughtered, there > jhis j*
fund which meets such “L.-ch oer a8'" 
deducted at the rate of so
mal passing through the yams. ^

4. If the animal diedjeioro ^ 
shipped, A would be the loser, k 
being loaded the purchaser

■riV- fsjsm
l:?ji,r,u&a3no ?,rd°°,i ** **
barrels of cement.
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t; n /// Ï1 ÿNo single feed can equal a* Monarch Hog Feed produces a 

properly proportioned mixed firm, sound bacon of delicious
feed such as Monarch Hog eating quality. More lean and
Feed as a producer of bacon less fat. Just right to bring
of the finest quality. Better the highest price on the dis-
Bacon is the direct result of 
feeding Monarch Hog Feed.

«

1 jJll ;m*/-'

fl
....7

L ■ -

criminating British market. m.1 -1'i
Order a ton of Monarch Hog 

Feed from your dealer Watch re
sults carefully. Note how much 
earlier the pigs reach maturity and 
the better quality of the anfmali.

If your dealer is out of Monarch 
Hog Feed write us.

The Campbell Flour Mills Co* tiûuted, affiliated with

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
- Also makers of Monarch Dairy Feed and Sampson Feed.

A MONARCH- FED HOO
The best results are obtain

ed by feeding Monarch liber
ally with a due allowance of 
roughage.

i—§of Matlfo.
.

The-rich protein content of

Monarch Hog Feed
an

cnarapaa |
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous. ■
If You Want Fine 1

Porkers, Use Cordwood. -
What do you understand to be the 

number of cu. ft. in a cord of wood. 
According to table there should be 128 
cu. ft. However, wrood is being sold 
it seems at 50 cu. ft. or thereabouts to 
the cord. For instance a pile is 4' 
high, 8 ft. long and cut in 18" lengths, 
would you say that constituted a legal 
cord? and if the matter were taken to 
law what would the judgment in your 
opinion be?

Ans.—Legally, 128cubic feet constitutes 
a cord, but wood is very often sold in 
different lengths, for instance, it may 
be a cord of 18-inch wood. This would 
be a pile 8 feet long, 4 feet high and 18 
inches deep. Then you might have a 
cord of 22-inch wood, which would be a 
pile 8 by 47eet by 22 inches. Of course, 
the price of a cord of this length of 
wood would be considerably less than a 
cord of cord-wood.

Sharefarming—-Vicious Sow.
1. A partner and I rent a farm which 

is worked solely by a hired man and his 
wife. My partner is fully occupied with 
business in the city, and suggests that I 
relinquish my occupation, which returns 
me $35 a week in the city, and devote 
my whole time and energy to the farm. 
What remuneration or share of the profits 
should I be entitled to claim?

2. What is the best way of dealing 
with a sow that at time of farrowing is 
vicious?

3. I am advised to join a swine breed
ers’ society. Kindly explain the justi
fication of such societies, and how I would 
be benefited were I to become a member.

T. B.

Gardiner’s 
Pig Meal

M There is money in pork, and 
the wise farmer pays careful 
attention to feeding the little- 
pigs once they are weaned.

The object is to fatten them 
quickly and yet maintain per
fect digestion.

Gardiner's Pig Meal with 
skim br separated milk it the 
perfect substitute for the 
mother’s milk. Pigs thrive 
on it and grow rapidly, thus 
bringing quick profit to the 
farmer.

Sold in 25, 50 or 100-lb. 
bags. If your dealer has 
none, order direct from

BERKSHIRESx

Large Black PigsI. A. H. Registered sows, 7 months old. 
Just right for breeding.Hardy, thrifty and easy feeders, the 

English Large Blacks are a satisfactory 
breed for this country. In England their 
popularity brings higher- prices for them 
than for other breeds at present. A bacon 
type and good sir*. Try them. Reason
able prices. All ages on hand a t present."

Also Enflish dual-purpose bulls.

- i*MAIN AND COLLYER
London, Ontario

Albion.

P.O. Box 275,

and Answer*is Berluhîresl^^ln &!î
wïi pigt( nen in tue blood of Lord
Premier's Successor 161500, Grand Champion. 
1914, Champion Sire of 1916. 1816.1917. H6 de
scendants have won Grand Champion honors at the 
largest and strongest shows of 1619. The Cham
pion Berkshire barrows of 1918 International Were 
louble grandsons of Lord Premier's Successor. 
We have shipped many Berkshire* to Canada with ' 
satisfaction to customers. Prices on request.
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell, Mata.

iacellaneou*.

■ill LYNNORE STOCK FARMParrot.
buy a parrot? J-w 
of our readers may MW 
,et them know your waati 
mall advertisement m oor

F. W. COCKSHUTT
OntarioBrantford

GARDINER
BROS* Sor Partnership.
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■be divided? y \

>d plan is to charge 
for the work done; W 

i much per day; and MB* 
expenses are met, dm* 

iially.

:Pure-bred Yorkshi ...Feed
Sfedsfats,es

1We are now booking orders for young pigs (both sexes) 
for spring delivery. Pl cV I I-VLOat g

FERGUS, ONT.^F. W. DARBY]17
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Maple Shade Farm —At the great Smithfield Show, London, England, in December, the Berkshire* won 
DerKSIlireS the Grand Championship for fairs, and made the remarkable showing in the four 
classes of the Carcass Competitions for pigs of all breeds by winning ALL the four prizes in the four 
classes; all sixteen pigs being pure-bred except one. We have over eighty head of splendid stock. 
Come and see them. «ndfo^breed^U^ ^ Ont.

1
Ans.—1. It depends considerably on 

the amount of work which you would do 
and upon the class of farming engaged in. 
You might charge so much per month 
for your work and then share the profits 
and losses equally with your partner, 
or you might take a certain percentage 
of the profits. Whdre you work con
tinually on the place, ànd also have half 
the investment, you should be entitled 
to eighty per cent, of the profits, and your 
partner twenty per cent. We scarcely 
know how it could be arranged if there 
were losses; therefore; we recommend the 
former plan.

2. One should have the sow in a pen 
several days before farrowing and feed 
lightly on a laxative ration composed 
quite largely of roots and bran. Fever 
and inflammation are frequently the 
cause of viciousness.

3 All breed societies are for the 
purpose of promoting the interests of 
some particular breed. The members 

et together to discuss problems pecuUar 
to their breed. By becoming a member 
of the Dominion Swine Breeders As- 

able to record your

Imported Shropshire 
served by best imported 

rams, very desirable 
for foundation 

flocks.

ewes
Meadow Brook Registered Yorkshires

Corinth. Ontario G. W. MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Enter, Ontario

TAMWORTHS

JOHN W. TODD

ADAM THOMPSON, R. R. No. 1, Stratford, Out.
Shakespeare Station, G.T.R.

te
w. A. DRYDEN

■"•kiln Ontario
®*®P*lure Yearling Ewes *>re4 t0 Bibby’a
?» Chtiarieed6taïliôn™' bulls

»j~AfPGH. Myrtle Station. Ont.

YORKSHIRES

Lakeview YorkshiresInverugie Tamworths-^”'f“ài
a few choice 200-lb. boars, gilts bred for April far
row; a splendid lot, either sex, 3 to 5 months old. 
Wee lads and lassies just weaned.

L. Hadden. Box 264. Sunderland, Ont.

second m iarrow,
If you want brood sows of any age, stock boars of 

any age, or young pigs, write me. All bred 
from prize-winners for generations back. 

JOHN DUCK, - - Port Credit, Ont
ser. -s

I
IIELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar. Sudden Torredor, we 
can supplv select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteed. 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. I, BRANTFORD, ONTARIO 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

te

1 »IPl*s of different ages, both 
From large litters.

Farm ^^WOOD FARM
London, Ontario

7P6 Chester Whites—We cleaned up at 
ÎSExhibitions iqiq -, London and Toron- 
«05.lb.3ows a’nri19' ^ow offering pigs from our 

sows bred to our 1,005-lb. boar. 
ÜIW ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

sexes,OU
I

" -s I

ilme Write to The Farmer's 
Advocate and Home 
Magazine and learn.Is Your Spare Time Worth Money? IB&SF8 how you can make money in your spare time in an easy and pleasant way.

Address: THE WILLIAM WELD CO. LTD., London, Ontariopure-bred stock for half what it costs a 
non-member. -1 I!it.

iBirr'7c'

I

NO MORE BLACKLEG
Calves once vaccinated with Continental Germ Free Blackleg Filtrate, 

are safe from Blackleg for life. ~
Write for Booklet which contains valuable information on Animal 

Diseases, Breeding Tables, Horn Training, Branding and Markinjfl\ppliancee 
and other stock subjects. It is free.

Ontario Veterinary & Breeders’ Supply Limited
223 CHURCH ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Eastern Distributors for Continental Serum Laboratories Co. of Muscatine Iowa.,
Products

>
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FLOUR Breads« $ ■I
How to make a Garden

A LESSON PLAN.

Aim:—To interest the children in 
gardening.

Materials:—A vacant lot, or a part 
of the school-grounds, or a plot at home; 
rakes, hoes, measuring stick, line, seeds,

Method:—1. Of what use are seeds? 
Why are we interested in looking through

ed catalogues in spring? Why do we 
want seeds? What can we do with them? 
What does nearly every person plan to 
do out-of-doors in spring? How can a 

rden be prepared, planted, and cared

Some Illusions Regarding 
Buds and Twite

ACakes-Pudd i ngs-Past riesIvV '

BY G. W. HOFFEto, M
There seems to be ______

among pupils that the buT5B| 

woolly coverings, such as found mwk 
the scales, of the horse-ciuMi^S^^^n 
keep the delicate bud 11 mil OW 
reflection on winter conditioo*S|^J 
convince one of how entirely j|§H 
bud scales, as a covering, are 4aBgW 
the cold of winter weather. ’Sfl 
you like to stay out all 
to “zero weather” with 
protection as scales afford? 
they could do is perhaps to protect & 

d a little from too rapid a rise or y 
in temperature. The real 
protect the young delicate 
losing, too much water, and fn 
cal injury. The air of wiflj 
dryer than that of spring 
and so woody plants must ptâ&ffîft 
selves against this cold, dry airàfw^ 
which practically places the pltut ^M 
desert conditions. At the 
cold soil almost entirely «■■■ 
absorption, and also watet-nd^Éli 
are at a minimum. Thus, bod sdl

....... « MB
rot afford îo

y/OUR puddings are palatable, 
I why use Five Roses? Simply 

because you want them 
dSintOy porous, more digestible. 
Five Roses puddings digest 
consdoxzsly—every spoonful is a 

tasty source of vitality.

a

more .... etc.

ari seSi

m i garc
for?•I “tposd 

a sat2. Discuss the making of the garden. 
If possible, actually do the work in a 
garden lot, or have the pupils do the work 
at home.

First:

FT \
hi

bu
Preparation of Soil.-—What 

should be done to the lot first? Should 
it be plowed in autumn or in spring? 
Of what use is the plowing? When should 
manure be applied? Why should the 
garden receive plenty of manure? Discuss 
the digging of the plot with a digging 
fork.

A is to
/ ■

Canadians cat tons daily of111

11

McCormick’sh Second: Planning of the garden.— 
Measure and make a plan of the garden. 
Divide it into lots or plots with paths 
between. Make the plots longer than 
wide. Why is it better not to have the 
plots too wide? In what direction should 
the plots run? Why is it better to have 
them run north and south? Mark the 
rows in the plots.

Third: What to Plant.—Decide as to 
what to plant, vegetables or flowers, or 
both, and what kind of each. Keep in 
mind what plants would look well side 
by side, and whether one kind would 
shade another if close. Consider also 
the use of each vegetable.

Fourth: How to Plant.—Discuss the 
planting of the seeds. Should they 
be planted in rows or hills, or scattered? 
How deep should they be in the ground? 
Should the soil be pressed down on them 
after planting? How could it be pressed?

Fifth: Care of the Garden.—Discuss 
the care of the garden after planting. 
When should it be watered? How often? 
How much water? How can weeds be 
kept down? How much care should the 
garden receive " during the vacation?

3. Compare the making of a garden 
in good well-prepared soil with the making 
of one where there is sod only. Which 
should give a better garden? Why?

4. In planning a garden wha* are the 
chief points to be kept in mind? What 
work is required in a garden: ft) in the 
making and (2) in the care? Why should 
every child have a garden?

5. At school or at home make a 
garden and care for it. Notice other 
gardens and make comparisons.

6. Draw a plan of your garden showing' 
the rows or beds, and how it is planted.

The above lesson plan is from Book 2 
of Nature-Study Lessons, by Dr. D. W. 
Hamilton, Macdonald College.

I I ; '■Am
;

protect against evapora 
period when the plant Ci 
lose moisture from its dormant gmjt 
shoots. Nature prevents §Bg|^| 
out of twigs by bud scales 
excretion of resin between the Ai

i11

Jersey Cream Sodas
Sold fresh everywhere. In sealed packages.

fill: I
■if

r! Î * ■ ©
f, 1 _ f"Factory at LONDON, Canada.

Branches at Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, Kingston, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, St. John, N.B.

M
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Saves Fuel and Fc:i mi r

I w TThe continued high cost of food
stuffs and household supplies re
quire the strictest economy.

The most expensive foodstuffs are 
used in baking, so always be careful 
to use the right kind of Baking 
Powder, otherwise great waste may 
result.

A Beauty Spot

Another general belief 
“winter killing” of trees 
is due to freezing. Cold 
however, is only indirectly t 
death. “The real cause is the abrtnjw 
of water from the cell by the 
forming in the intercellar spaces^ ^ 
ice-crystals, of course, are formed 
the water content of the cell t 
extracted from the cell, and C6É 
its moisture is reduced below tj 
point for that cell, and dera 
Investigation has shown that, ca 
ice never forms within a cell, 
the space between cells, and threaPM 
does not rupture the tissue orcffllM® 
manysuppose. Hencefreezingis,in 
a drying process; and dryne5?;HFWffll 

of death in winter-ktuM®
Have you ever noticea 

dry twigs are during the winter-a ■ .
compared with that of other^.wardim ff

Another error is common reg»”g | 
the elongation of woody P a^.i! nf «, j 
grow in height only by the groV^ w | 
sections of the stem which «Wgg 
each growing season from the1 
and lateral winter buds. CoD»^ 
branches once formed on a ^
the same distance apart and 
distance from the ground year aUerj^
But from whence come tne 
those long limbless trunks: .- 
illusion in forest trees due W « ^ 
away of the lower branche , „< yiy j j
any elongation °ip, goes on in
season’s growth. The grow iQjnlpW* j 
diameter, but not ,n. L ôf the a tree in the forest with «ne ,5 j
species in the open field dineic,.»- 
bathed in a flood of light. , j,Bt sun- 
is due to the presence of atmn ^ 
light in the open field, an r„»d. 
condition which prevails m »

X

the cause of
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■9 Many thousands of people recom
mend

I

EGG-0
Bating Powder

1; A Springtime Game
All work and no plav makes Jack a 

dull boy.”
Whatever you do, do it well even if it 

is playing. Play enthusiastically when 
you play, and work hard when you work.

|||§||f
.î

h«cause 
not cold.

:

because it effects the greatest economy.
Its double action absolutely assures perfect bak

ing at all times.
Egg-© also helps save fuel because it does not re

quire so hot an oven as is required by other powders.
Always follow the directions—one level teaspoonful to 

one level cup of well sifted flour. You use from a quarter to 
a half less powder when you use Egg-O.

When buying Egg-O the larger tins are the most econ
omical size for family

Egg-0 Baking Powder Cc., Limited, Hamilton, Canada

HEADS AND TAILS.
Divide into two teams and line up the 

teams facing each other in two lines with 
about three feet between the lines. The 
loams take up their positions in the 
middle of the playing space each with their 
backs turned to their own den and facing 
the opponents. One side is called the 

heads and the other “tails.” A leader 
is chosen who tosses up a coin—when it 
la Ls heads” he calls out “heads,” if it 
tails i ails, he calls, out “tails” 
side whose name is called turns and runs 
tor its den, win, h may be a wall, fence or 
a line drawn about thirty feet from the 
centre of the playing space. The other 
side meantime tries 
team called

!
■'

:

Mm t; »< > iil-il : III

111 I
■HiIII

i m e.
j i. Theuse.

ti

â to tag as many of the 
possible before they get 

erynne so fagged has 
P'SS over to the other team. The 

teams then hue up ,, before and the coin 
ls tossed again and 
player is left on one sid
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i '■» ÀIIN Qflfl SAVF Begin young. x ou can -lo it by securing new sub-
Carmlllv «no El scriptions to The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Maeazine

.... ln y°ur spore time. Tell y,„n ige and address, and
we will send instructions. THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD . London Oat trio
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im Brighten your Home 

and Lighten your Housework* , -S

Hm •No matter where you live, all the com*» 
forts and convenience* of power and

oioctrle light can be y mars.

m
:

■:
s1

The “P Power <& Light Plant
V„. means brilliantly lighted rooms st the touch of a butte®....stairway»* cellar,

pantry, alias bright as day in a second. No lamps to fill, no chimneys to clean,
- no danger from oil cans, 'matches, or t >■

Better light saves the eyes and tome
I twe to everymcmber of the family.
y 'Hie power from this plant means a wonderful saving of work around the 
•■home. ItTüns the pump, washing n ach I I n cream separator, and other
M^ht machines, and It does em  ̂job easily and. quickly. It is so simple that 

requires practically no a ttention tooperate.
I 3'he * ?** plant also supplies current for electrical appliances, such as 
vet ric iron, vacuum cleaner, toaster* percolator fan and heater.

The advantages of the *‘F’ * Power and Light Plant in the home appeal to 
every rural family, and its low price and economy in opera tion, enable most 
every house owner to enjoy the great benefits it makes possible.

Let bs mailyoua catalogue, which will give you complete particulars of the 
biggestpossible improvement in farm bouse, rura 1 residence, or summer cottage.
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FarmElectrify Your
S^Ld $?but wlTlt

Increase your farm’s production. Give your family City 
conveniences. Install

northern EkhMc
POWER and LIGHT

If a well lighted house Mid bam—positive fire prbtec- 
tion—running water—electrically-operated chum, sepa
rator, root cutter and grindstone appeals %o you—if 
your family, is to enjoy the labor-saving of the electric 
washing machine, electric iron, vacuum cleaner, fan,

: etc.,—if your children’s eyesight and the health of your , 
wife and daughters are to be preserved, and if your 
family want spare time for other things—if your main ( 
help, your bey, is to stay on the farm—then you should 
electrify your farm.
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When you are considering the ^purdhase^bf^* trustworthy Power

Limited, who, for twenty yean, have been supplying equipment 
and heiphts >n the organization of Rural Telephone Systems in 
every part of Canada. We know the Canadian Farmer and 
understand his problems dted will not jeopardise our reputation

rr^Ji<.
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**4B V/A ~i— (titlSj#-■j In Northern Electric Power and Light plants you will find the 
ideal electric system for your farm. Inexpensive to install, low 
operating cost, time-tried and dependable—a plant that will give 
you unfailing service.

Our nearest house will gladly send you interest
ing Power and Light literature. Write now.
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Northern Electric Company
LIMITED

jI

“Makers of the Nation's Telephones”
Winnipeg 
Regina

Vancouver

/
Montreal
Halifax
Toronto
London
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